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CONTRIBUTORS
The first three items in this issue of the NEW MExIco QUARTERLY REVIEW have to do
with Latin America. Dwight L. Bolinger, who did his graduate work at Wisconsin, now
teach~ at the University of_Southern California. A. Ortiz-Vargas, native Colombian, is the
author of Las Torres de Manhattan, which was issued also in translation recently by the
University of New Mexico Press. He has taught'at several different North American insti-
tutions. Adolfo Costa du Rels, Bolivian diplomat and writer, now a Bolivian consul in ilie
United States, was educated in France and was a permanent delegate of Bolivia to the
League of Nations. Translation of his story as well as permission to use it was secured
through the Committee on Cultural Relations with Latin America, Inc., Claremont,
California.
Lt. ~ichel Pijoan, in service at the U. S. Naval Hospital, Bethesda, Maryland, has con-
tributed frequently to these pages. Dr. Pijoan has held numerous medical research 'posts
and has won international recognition for his studies in, nutrition. Before going into the
Navy, Dr. Pijoan was doing a nutrition study in New Mexico. Thomas Nickerson. who is
with the United Pueblos Agency, Albuquerque, New Mexico, previously collaborated in
-these pages with Dr. Pijoan on an article of medical interest.
All authors of stories in this issue are new to these pages. O'Kane Foster, now engaged
upon a novel in Chicago, lived for quite a time in Taos, New Mexico, and is the author of
the New Mexican novel. In the Night Did I Sing. "The People on the Roller-Coaster" is
Elizabeth Hardwick's first published work, although short stories by her will appear soon
in the Yale Review and Harper's Bazaar and Harcourt, Brace will pUblish The Ghostly
Lover, her first novel, soon. Born and reared in Lexington, Kentucky, Miss Hardwick now
lives in New York. Paul-Louis Faye's Indian story rings true probably because Mr. Faye
studied and observed Southwestern Indians from 1911 to 1916 and studied anthropology
at the University of California from 1916 to 1922, except for a brief period· in the American
Army in the first World War. Professor Faye was fiorn in France. came to the· United
States in 1911. is now professor of·romance languages at the University of Colorado..
Fred Shaw, who is connected with the Extension Service at the New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, formerly taught English there. He was the author of the
sketch "But Few Are Chosen" in these pages recently. An old and steady contributor.
Spud Johnson is now working at the Harwood Foundation of the University of New~exico
in Taos. .
Poets in this issue are new and old to these pages. Appearing here for the first time as
poets are Wilson O. Clough. teacher of English at the University of Wyoming and author
of a story recently in this magazine; Louis Ginsberg. who lives in Paterson. N. J .• and who
has contributed to many other magazines; Janet Lewis. wife of Yvor Winters~ author of
three novels and many poems; Howard Ramsden, Leaksville. North Carolina, lyrist of
growing reputation; Jules Supervielle, Montevideo. of Uraguayan extraction but French
culture, who is becoming an important poet writing in French; E. W. Tedlock, Jr., Taos.
New Mexico, formerly of the University of New Mexico English department, now engaged
upon a bibliographical study of D. H. Lawrence under a Rockefeller grant. The other
pOets, Norman A. Brittin, Myron H. Broomell, Calvin Claudel. Carol Ely Harper, Joseph
lIopkins. and Raymond Kresensky, have all appeared frequently here and in other
magazines.
The reviewers are drawn largely from New Mexico. and espeCially from the staff of
the University of New Mexico. Lyle Saunders (inter-American affairs) , Delight K. Dixon
(economics), Albert R. Lopes (formerly Portuguese, now teaching at U. S. Naval Acad-
emy. Annapolis). A. Ortiz-Vargas (Spanish), .Katherine Simons (English), T. M. Pearce
(~glish) • Edith S. Blessing (English). Jane Kluckhohn (English). all are or have been on
"the teaching staff of the University. Lois Gerard teaches in the public schools of Santa Fe,
New Mexico. Margaret Page Hood is a newspaper woman of Las Cmce81 New Mexico.
A. H. Gayton, an associate editor of the Journal of American Folk-Lore, lives in New
Mexico a good part of every year.
Coleman Rosenberger, an attorney, is the author of Virginia Poems. He has been in
recent years on the staff of the Senate Kilgore Committee and the Senate Small Business
Committee. and is the author of articles. reviews. and verse in numerous magazines. Edna
Lue Furness teaches Spanish at Pueblo (Colorado) Junior College.
Regular features are by Lyle Saunders, research associate, School of Inter-American
Affairs. University of New Mexico. and author of the recent volume, A Guide to Materials
Bearing on Cultural Relations in New Mexico; and by Julia Keteher. University of New
Mexico English department. .
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. C 0 It I NA R 0' D RIG U E Z :
IMPRESSIONS OF ISTHMIAN
POLITICS*
Dwight L. Bolinger
PICTURE A banquet table" laid with gleaming silver and generous. glasses of wine, about it seated a d.oqble row of formally dad
politicos-the Minister of War, of Hacienda, of Education, of Salubri-
dad Publica-, the cabinet of the inoffensive little man at the head of
the table, who looks ill at ease over his mustache parted parallel with
his hair, Alfredo Gonzales Flores, Don Alfredo, President of the Re-
. .
public, nicknamed "Chinilla" in disdain or affection depending on
whether one is ·friend or foe, because of the checkered suit that he
affected except when the occasion demanded etiqueta. It is Heredia,
Costa Rica, home of Don Alfredo, at nine of· a January evening in
1917.
In an adjoining room two girls are going through. the motions of
studying, pausing now and then to pick up snatches of conservation.
from the stag affair on the other side of the dosed door. One of them
is Marta, younger sister of. the President, and justly proud of the
homenaje rendered to her brother; the other is a youthful teacher,
barely out of school herself, of black eyes, quick mannerisms,· piquant
and pretty but altogether determined young face. Decidedly the leader
of the two; decidedly one who knows her own mind.
"Corina/' Marta Whispers, putting a finger to her lips. The two
girls listen. The general hum in the next room has subsided, and one
-Author's Note: Feminism in Costa Rica has produced 'in recent years tflree remark·
able figures: Angela Acuna Chacon, who has served as a sort of cUltural ambassador of her
country in the United States: Carmen Lyra, author of the well·known Cuentos de mi tla
Panc~ita and head of the commu~ist party: and Corina Rodriguez de Odin, the subject
of thIS account. .
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voice rings out. They recognize Don Federico Tinoco, Minister of
War.
"B1'indemos!" the Minister is saying. leA toast to Don Alfredol
These orchids that we offer you, querido Alfredo, are a token of the
love and affection of all your colleagues, whose only wish is to serve
you well. We drink to the eternal prosperity of our beloved chief~ and
to the everlasting loyalty that we b~ar him."
There is a moment's silence, followed by the clink of glasses. Marta
softly claps her hands, and the. girls return to their work.
The scene changes. It is San Jose, six miles distant, at three A. M.,
six hours later. There is a movement near the dimly lighted cuartelJ
soldiers issuing -from their barracks, marching with quick tread to
predetermined vital spots-the Post Office, the Congreso, the two rail-
way stations at opposite ends of town. Here and there rises a shout,
occasionally a grin barks, now and then is heard a scuffle of half-hearted
resistance as some policeman not in the plot tries to bar the way, only
to be subdued by the military or by some of his fellolYs. What few
officials are about give the countersign or are hustled off to jail, others
waken to find themselves under guard at their homes. The fantastic
dictatorship of Don Federico Tinoco, erstwhile Minister of War and
toastmaster at the presidential banquet, is under .way-first and only
dictatorship in that small republic which has always formed an oasis
among countries long inured to dictatorships. With barely sufficient
warning to escape, the man who a few hours before had beel}. President
is hammering for sanctuary at the doors of the American Legation.
:I: :I: :I:
Such was the baptism of treachery that initiated an impressionable
girl into the political ways of her time. Always Costa Rica had been
a"t peace since the freebooting Walker and his gang had been thrown
out three quarters of a century before. Long a refuge for the oppressed
of all the tight little despotisms in Central America, the Catibbean,and
northern South America, it seemed now itself about to follow the
familiar pattern-golpe de estadoJ political subjection, plunderbund.
The following months only confirmed this fear. The aged father
and mother of Gonzalez Flores were thrown into prison. Other political
dissidents were jailed, ambushed, or hounded out of the country. Pris-
oners were strapped to Hoors and given fifty, lashes for no greater crime
than verbally disagreeing with the Tinocos-Joaquin, the J;eal power,
. .~-:
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CORINA RODRiGUEZ 39 1
who had been installed as Minister of War, and his brother Federico,
who:assumed the "presidency." Petty acts of vindktiveness were a daily
occurrence. At the prisons, relatives who brought food for those behind
bars were politely receiv~d and the food taken for delivery, but after-
wards eaten by the jailers. The rabble of soldiery raided at will any
store owned by an anti-Tinoquista, confiscating anything in sight, in-
cluding eau de Cologne to wa.sh their feet. It lacked but little of the
persecutio!ls in Venezuela, Guatemala, and San Salvador, where politi-
cal victims about to be sacrificed had 'been forced to dig their own
graves, and seemed inevitably headed in the same direction.
Costa'Rica, in normal times an oligarchy which has moved farther
toward ,democracy than almost 'any other Latin-American republic,
whos~ ruling class are wealthy only by contrast with the desperately
poor commonalty, and where no one ambiti!>us figure has ever (with
this one exception) been peqnitted ~o aspire ~oo high,' was enjoying
the luxury of gangster rule. Like' so many other political gangsters,
these two owed .their succ~ss to the resentment that many hacendados
felt at Gonzalez Flores's audacity in touching them, for he had dated
to impose an ad valorem tax on real estate! No direct taxation had
been essayed before, and reaction struck one; month after the law had
taken effect; the Tinocos repealed it immediately. But as with other,
best families who delegate their power to a bravo, even when, as was
true of the Tinocos, he is one of their number, some of the persecution
.that they had loosed began to be directed against themselves.- The slow
democratization of a Latin country had proceeded too fast, and was
swallowed up as it was to be in Spain nineteen years later,enveloping
. the instigators as well as' their victims. .. _
But oppression could not be so swift, 'nor so flagrantly open, in a
country that had a long tradition of civil ..liberties behind it. The
official break was too sudden; it was not a gradual assump~ionof power,
in which the public becomes'dulled to the loss of its liberties as they
are taken away one by one, and imperceptibly comes to accept the
fact of despotism, but a cleavage that outraged the sensibilities of
many. So persecution was generally behind doors, and a few courageous
and outspoken citizens wet:e able, by taking advantage of the many
loopholes which a too-hastily. imposed regime had failed to plug, or
simply by their standing in the c~mmunity, to set ~emselves up as
centers of disaffection. Such a nucleus of passive resistance was the
Normal School at Heredia, home of the deposed Gonzalez Flores.
~ ~
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.'
The Tinocos would doubtless have welcomed an open r~bellion,
for it would have identified their foes and justified, in their eyes, acts
of outright repression. At the Normal School it was a restrained hatred
which, on one occasion when a rebellious teacher was to be publicly
reprobated by being forced to march down the streets and past the
school with his hands tied behind his back, caused the Normalists to
pay him tribute by closing their building as tight as. a drum and
keeping absolute silence-a tribute the magnitude of which can be
appreciated only by one who has been in the thick of a public-school
session in Costa Rica, which is anything but silent. Or which on an-
other occasion ~hen police appeared demanding to be shown the'
chemistry laboratory, acting on the idiotiC report that infernal machine~
were being manufactured there, let them prove their own folly by
carrying off a few bottles of harmless salts. Passive or not, however, the
attitude provoked reprisals. When the Tinoquistas had debauched the
treasury to the point where monthly salaries of government employees
could not be met, and temporizing with trouble had instituted the
absurd system of tercerillas whereby checks for only two-thirds of the
wage were issued, with debentures for the remainder, and even the
checks could not be cashed but had to be sold at a loss to speculators-
when other teachers were thus receiving less than half their pay, the
Normal School W'as for a time cut off entirely. Students made ineffectual
protest by resigning their government scholarships.
Here Corina taught, in an environment suited to her libertarian
inclinations. The violent gyration of the political weathervane, .from
a quarter that had seemed in her young enthusiasm to be almost all
good to one which was almost all bad, deepened in her character a
latent trait which never afterward left her-an uncompromising, black-
and-white sense of right and wrong. Never one to spare feelings in her
forthrightness,' no less unsparing with herself than with others, she
now abhorred any thought or deed that smacked of convenience, con-
cession, or opportunism. Impatient with the chicanery that she saw
about her, she was irresistibly driven to fight back at it, and before long
found herself addressing groups wherever they could be assembled-in
homes, halls, parks, or on street-comers, haranguing passers-by and
berating that typically Latin phenomenon, the hero-crazy mob that
admires a J;llan because he cuts a figure, that admired the Tinoco
brothers because they had proved themselves big enough to overthrow
a president.
7
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The incident that really launched her in~o the fight occurred at
the Normal School.
Rogelio Fernandez Gdell, a young visionary-- and poet, had stirred
up a rebellion in the provinces, and soldiers were dispatched to take
him prisoner. Their route lay through Heredia, where they would
arrive about nightfall. Lacking better quarters for the night, or per-
haps wishing by the gesture to humiliate the disloyal staff of the Nonrial
School, Joaquin Tinoco decided to billet his troops in their building.
He accordingly telephoned. ;
Corina answered. Tinoco asked~ to speak with Joaquin Garcia
Monge, the Director (now editor of the weekly p.epertorio Americano,
foremost literary publication of Central ~erica).
"Don Joaquin is meeting a class. He cannot be interrupted," she
replied.
"He must be interrupte4. This message is from the Ministry of
War."
'''Nevertheless, he cannot be interrupted."
Tinoco checked his anger sufJiciently to give the message.
"Then tell him that troops are on their way to Heredia in pursuit
of Fernandez Giiell, and are to be quartered in your bui~ding overnight.
The Director must make the necessary provisions."
After a moment's deliberation Corina replied, "The message will
not be delivered."
"Do you know to whom you are speaking?" Tinoco demanded.
.. "Yes, I am speaking to Joaquin Tinoco, the Minister of War, and
you' ate speaking to Corina Rodriguez, who is a teacher and not subject
to the orders of the Minister of War but to those of the Minister of
Education. Your message will not be delivered." Whereupon she hung
up the receiver. ~
"A little dismayed by her action, Corina went to Garda Monge. The
Director listened to her explanation and agreed that she had done
exactly as she should. In ~o time at all the account -was shared by
everyone in the building,. and students began gleefully supplying
themselves wi~ clubs, mounds of stones, -and other improvised weapons
with which to welcome the soldiers on their arrival. No one was loath
to do his bit toward paying off the score with the most hated depart-
ment of Tinoquismo, the one headed by Joaquin Tinoco himself.
INevertheless, Garda Monte urged re~traint, and; the soldiers were
allowed to enter 'the main corridor without molestation on tl1e part of.
COR I N A 'R 0 D RiG U E Z 393
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the students, who waited tensely. Two or three of them drew their
swords and began snipping pictures down from the walls.
Then came one of those climaxes that are so typically Latin, so
unlike the studied ferocity of Germanic despotisms. Garcia Monte
mounted the stairway and delivered himself of a speech, appealing to
the honor arid patriotism of those men, to many of whom a thing as
lofty as a secondary school was an object of superstitious awe. In that
speech he surpassed himself, and at the end a goodly proportion of the .
. invaders were moist about the eyes. They abandoned the edifice,
marched back to San Josc, re.fused to go near the Normal School again,
and had to be ordered out afresh in pursuit of Fernandez 'Guell.
Joaquin Tinoco must have given himself pause over the security of a
kingdom that rested on the bayonets of such sentimentalists.
As for Corina, she was present at the speech, and viewed her little
triumph with a good deal of inward satisfaction. But from then on she
was marked for. the slaughter.
Her first taste of official displeasure came with the sequel. One
marvels that it was not more sudden and direct, that the whole staff
I
and student body of the school were not immediately clapped in irons;
t.o understand why they were not, one must know the th~ee pillars of
democracy in Costa Rica, two qf which, the succession of the presidency
and immunity to political arrest, the Tinocos had violated, but the
third of which they were afraid to transgress":'the peculiar sanctity of
the schools. It was amoQ:g the students and teachers, particularly the
women teachers, that the ferment had its start which eventually proved
the duumvirs' undoing. This is the more surprising in that nothing
legally prevented the removal of any government employee, for then'
as now the tiny nation had no ci'vil service, and practically all public
school teachers are employees of the national government. What the,
Tinocos did illegally to everyone else, the Church excepted, they
hesitated to do legally to the schools. Two facts perhaps account for
this. One, that the schools inherited by tradition some of the immunity'
that has always gone with the organization that mothered all schools
in Latin America, the Catholic Church. The other, that the schools"
again like the Church but like no other group in the country, presented
a solid front-with some community of feeling; other cohesive organiza-
tions were (and are still) practically non-existent-even political parties
have resisted the general aversion,to integration,-so that the TinocoSi
were able to dispose of them singly; the schools and the Church, how-'
9
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ever, were able to stand on their own legs. ~e power of the schools is
no new phenomenon in Latin America, and some' of it is doubtless due
to this fact.1
Neither tradition nor solidarity protected administrative officers,
however, to any great extent. The Director of the Normal School was
accordingly deprived of his job, and the staff which to salt the op-
.pressors' wounds had refused to stop teaching although they had
.worked for six months without pay, promptly resigned in a body.
Their students also walked out, sf:? that when the new director arrived
he found orily empty classrooms and desks which contained nothing
but the resignations of his teachers.
Meanwhile Corina with her c~lleagues and their students were off
with armloads of ,flowers to bid farewell to Garcia -Monge, the old
director. As the train drew out the flowers were rained on his car,
and the group joined in singing their school hymn. This was too much
for the policemen posted. at the station, and"they ordered the singing
stopped. Most of the group grumblingly obeyed, and some began to
drift away; but Corina was not to be silenced so easily. She turned
to Claros .and Moran Loarca, foreign students.
"You are not Ticos," she said, "and if they arrest you it will cause
an incident.. K~ep on singing and I will sing with you."
But the officers, not schooled in the niceties°of international usage,
acted on the spot~ and Corina and her companions spent the night in
jail. They were released the next day, with apologies.
This, with other episodes, indeed· her whole way of viewing life,
did not endear Corina to her family. Her mother, a woman of strong
character who like Gald6s's Dona Perfecta turned her energies to
~harity, devotion, and other good works deemed suitable for her sex,
looked askance at Corina's li1?eralism;' her father, a genuine liberal
though with conventional s.entiments regarding women's place in
society, was shocked by this young dynamo who had inherited her
mother's vitality but converted it to other channels. That she scandal-
ized her family is not surprising, for the phenomenon of Corina
Rodr~guez·is unique: there is no female suffrage in Costa Rica;. girls
,have only begun to emerge from the cocoon of immemorial shelter
1 A flagrant exception to the consideration generally shown was the burning alive of
Garcia Flamenco, a teacher in Guanacaste who made the mistake of writing libertad on the
blackboard and discussing it with his pupils. But Garda Flamenco was a foreigner, a
Salvadoreiio. ' .
t
'1<
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and segregation where men's affairs are concerned; coeducational
schools still divide the sexes, and girl students are not allowed to tal~
.unchaperoned to boys in school or out, though many contrive· to evade
the rule; the strolling on the square at night is shunted into one re-
volving ellipse of boys and another of girls. The activism of her
mother, infected perhaps by a germ from those militant suffragettes
then on the march in the 'Vnited States, and allowed to grow-by that
. relaxation of individual guidaJIce in large families which bring acci-,
dental forces into· play and produces offspring frequently not true to
type, doubtless accounts for Corina's character; but it did not cushion
her impact on a conservative family in a conservative country. They
caller her quixotic, and accused her of flying in the face of Providence.
For thus "interfering with God's plan," as her parents put it, she
was unable to count on their support-much as she needed it, for her
position was steadily more precarious. Many of the staff of the Normal
School were completely without resources, after six months of unpaid
teaching; one of their number, Don Omar Dengo, pooled his remaining
cash with that of several of his colleagues, and engaged to feed them
in his house as long as the money held out. Corina was a member of
this cooperative of necessity. Day by day the fare was scantier, and in
desperation she decided that she must leave the country-get to the
United States and somehow weather ·the storm until the Tinocos had
blown over. Thither the ex-president, Gonzalez Flores, had gone some
time before, and was at the moment successfully. persuading WilSon
and Lansing not to recognize the Tinoco regime," "But Corina could
not count on Gonzcilez's resources. What she dicf manage to get was
a scholarship at Northwestern University.
There remained the problem of obtaining a passport from a hostile
administration. For this it" was necessary to apply directly to the Min-
istry of War. So close was the watch that Joaquin Tinoc-o kept on the
!Jlovements of his subjects that a. safe-conduct was required in o~der
. to travel from one town to the next, although it might be only sev€n
or eight miles distant.
The passport at first looked easy. Joaquin had a ready affability and
courtliness with women, and seemed all eagerness to grant her request.
If this surprised her she !loubtless put it down to a measure of goo~
sense on his part in taking the surest way of getting rid ofa nuisance;
a man who makes himself obnoxious can be dealt with, but a lady
must be handled with more finesse.
11
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"There is only one formality," he said. "You will need a certificate
of health. Go to Dr. Vidal2 and he will look you over."
She made an appointment, and the physician found nothing serious-
ly wrong.
"The only thing," he said, "is 'a slight irritation of the eyes. Those
American inspectors are particular about trachoma, and might suspect
the symptoms. Treat it for two or three days and I'm sure it will clear
up." He wrote-out a prescription. "'Apply these drops twice a day,
night and morning."
, Corina returned to her room at the Dengo household in San Jose
that night a little before eleven, after a two-hour- movie, and prepared
for bed, not forgetting the eye-treatment.
She got no farther than the first eye. The pain was so excruciating
that she screamed, and her cries 'wakened Don Manuel Dengo, who
rushed into her room. He took one look at the flaming eyeball, which
the girl was trying vainly to slake with cold water; and bundled her off-
to an eye-specialist.
It was Dr. Arrea, a~paniard, and no Tinoquista. ".
, "Who did this to you?" he demanded, as soon as he had applied first
aid.
il "Dr. Vidal," she replied~ holding a wad of cotton against the lacer-
ated organ.
"This was done intentionally. ,I shall face him with it."
Despite the lateness of the hour he summoned his coach. Arrea was'
famous in Sal) Jose for his dignified rounds, made daily in a brougham.
When they drew up before Vidal's house he alighted, snatched the
~oachman~s whip from its socket, strode to the door, and, 'knocked
imperiously. ,Tall, acquiline, bearded, and ,wrathful, he might have
been the embodiment of Don Quixote, couching his whip instead of
a lance. .
•
Vidal came to the door and stepped out, peering in the darkness to
identify his caller. ' .
"This," said Arrea, lifting his whip, "is what one does to a wretch-OJ
one lash across the other's face-"and a scoundrel"-and crossed the first
lash with a second.
At Vi~l's shrieking protests, answered by windows curiously opened
up and down the street, Arrea drew hiniself up to full, height and
2 This worthy, a Tinoco-appointed examiner, is still 'living, and is -perforce shown
the courtesy of a pseudonym., '
12
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replied, "This is to protect a woman whom you attempted to abuse.
Men such as you convince me that morality is dead in Costa Rica."
I
Vidal burst into profuse explanations, as onlookers began to gather.
No harm had been meant, he said. It was all a ghastly mistake. The
Spaniard listened to his mouthing for a moment, and then without
another word returned to his coach and drove off.
Corina had no more trouble with her passport. Within a few days
she was on her way to the United States and five of the most enjoyable
years of her life, during which there was engrained a love of her
temporary home that made her the most intensely pro-American cham-
pion in Central A~erica. Always one to take her loyalties singly and
vehemently, she never wearied of drawing comparisons between the
chivalry of the American male and the lack of it among her compa-
triots, the lot of women in the two countries, and any other parallel,
more than often invidious, that came to mind.
But the first year was hard. Arrived in New York, she could not
get together the forty dollars' train fare to Chicago. Like other refugees
before her, she took any work that offered for a day-to-day existence-
translations for La PrensaJ embroidery, tinting photos, modeling-at
which she has a respectable talent-and finally, after spending her last
quarter for a visit to the Metropoiitan Museum, she landed a teach-
ing job at Mount St. Mary's College; wiping off her rouge, and adopting.
a most un-Corina-like demureness, she kept this place until she had
enough to pay her way to Northwestern.
The news reached her, while"she was still in New York, that the
Tinocos had fallen. It was not a military triumph, but a personal
accident. Joaquin had successfully beaten off one rebellion from the
. south, in which the insurgents were murdered in their sleep after
offering to surrender, and driven back a mixed force of Nicaraguans and
Costa Ricans who were attempting to make an i~cursion from the
north. But he fell.struck by an assassin's bullet on the streets of San
Jose, crack shot, handsome, lady-killer Joaquin-and to this day the
identity of his killer is an official mystery. Brother Federico was afraid
to stand alone, and hustled fifty-two of his friends and family into a
special train, with a nest egg of four million dollars, to spend the rest
of his days in France. Crowds ripped out the instruments of torture
and bore them through the streets, heaping them up into a huge bon-
fire; political prisoners streamed out of the jails; and, curfous legal
twist, all of the enactments of the -Tinocos were annulled, as if for the
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Ticos that chapter were to be simply a hiatus In their history: the legal
successor to Gonzalez Flores was made president, the declaration of war
against Germany, with which the Tinocos had hoped to appease Wilson,
was automatically voided, and the country joined in a collective effort
to forget the nightmare of those thirty months. Even the Tinoquistas
who remained shared in the general forgiveness.
But for Corina the experience ~was a lesson never to be forgotten.
She stayed in Evanston until she had her degree, then came back,
attached herself to the candidate who to her seemed to hold the greatest
promise for democracy in Costa Rica, Don Ricardo Jimenez,' and
fought for him with exemplary fury. It was a recurring task, for the
Constitution does not allow consecutive terms to any president, _soClthat
after a lapse out of office she had his campaigning t6 do allover again.
Yet in no small degree because of her efforts, Don Ricardo has been
reelected twice. He has the reputation of being the only president in
recent years who left office poorer than when he entered it.
The interim, however, has always been one of hardship for his
redou~table partisan. In Costa Rica men stand in line for a twelve-'
dollar-a.-month political job-such is the general poverty and such the
snatching at patrqnage; Corina, fighter in the political arena by pref-
erence, needed her appointive jobs as teacher to earn a livelihood.'
Furthermore, though her unconventional activities were reaaily par-
'donedwhen Don Ricardo was in.office, the opposition was less generous.
The most serious break came during the administration of Le6n Cortes
about six years ago, on the occasion of a visit to Costa Rica by Somoza,
the "president" of Nicaragua. . ~
Now Somoza has mellowed somewhat with the years, but during
I the'early days.of his career he was no ~ily-white p.olitician. A dem-
onstration in his. honor by the schoolchildren of Costa Rica-the
academic parade is a palmary tribute in Central America-seemed to
Corina's rigorous notions of ethics a piece of downright immorality.
She accordingly determined to prev~nt it, notwithstanding the fact
that to ,do so made her liabl~ to a three-months imprisonment. Costa
Rica has a peculiar libel law, dubbed la ley del condado (the padlock
law), which makes it a criminal o~ense to publish anything against 'the
chief executive of a friendly state, and the writer, not the publisher-
as, for instance, in a newspaper-is held responsible.
Corina breached this law in her first step, which was to publish a
barrage of signed letters in the papers, lampooning Somoza and attack-
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ing the plans of a freedom-loving people to pay homage to a dictator..
"Letters to the Editor" receive little att~ntion in our papers of the
North; in Costa Rica they receive a front-page spread (if the writer
or the victim is a person of suffici.ent prominence)., frequently' adorned
with the contributor's picture, even sometimes to the exclusion of
the latest news from the European battlefront. Consequently the
assault was something more. than an escape of steam.
She .then procured a picture of Somoza embracing General Sandino
(whom we remember as "it" in the catch-the-rebel game of Hoover's
marines) on the occasion of the signing of a pact between them, by
which Sandino bound himself to keep the peace. Beneath this picture
she set a legend'reminding the public of the murder of Sandino by
Somoza's guard almost immediately after the peace was concluded. The
picture and its story were run off to the number of eight thousand;
most of which were scattered, some by plane, through Sa~ Jose and
.the neighboring towns; during the night Corina, ,aided by some of her
students at the Escuela Republica de Chile, placarded the walls of San
Jose with the remaining copies. .
The last sally was a handbill, of which an equal number of copies
were struck, broadcast the night before Somoza's scheduled visit. It
bears the heading "To the Teachers and Parents of Costa Rica," and
its declamatory lines are a perfect example of Corina's speechmaking.
The first paragraph reads:
A virile people must not stoop, to any public demonstration aimed at the
enslavement of a ,ldmlred people. Our ancestors defended Nicaragua in 1856.
Today we are called upon to defend that country again. A people such as that
of Costa Rica must always pay service to indefeasible moral principles. A tribute
to Somoza does not accord with such principles-it is a tribute rendered to crime.
And the last:
Let Somoza be feted by those devoid of ideals, and let all free hearts draw to
one side, to cleanse by their scrupulous attitude the pools of blood and shame shed
step by step from the pretorian boots of the oppressor of Nicaragua.
..
Her campaign brought the desired results. Children, teachers, and
individuals of importance boycotted the reception, and when Somoza
arrived he had to content himself with a bare official reception. Corina
fell victim to the Padlock Law, which she had openly violated, on,ly to
the extent of losing her job. Other administrators have seldom made
the mistake of the Tinocos, that of creating martyrs out of political
dissenters;. nuisance penalties are inflicted generously-suspension of
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licenses, reduction, of pay, withholding of. favors, etc.-but outright
imprisonment is practically never resorted to.
Such penalties have been the ,lot of Corina in recent years, for
since 1936 until very recently she h,as been outside the fence, politicalJy.
Don Ricardo, her patron and the liberal whose indomitable champion
she was is now an old ttlan; and though, perennial candidate-that he is,
he ran again for president in 1939, his hopes for conferring the mantle,
by his resignation, upon a younger warrior were dashed by the murder
of Ricardo Moreno Canas, probably the most ·belpved figure that Costa
Rica has produced in this generation. With the enfeeblement of Don
Ricardo, and the death of his hoped-for successor, no middle-of-the-
roader, it seemed, was left to oppose the conservatives, but only a small,
though lusty and restive, communist party. General fear of this
minority was partly responsible for the victory, in 1940, of the con-
servative Calder6n Guardia-a government to be commended for not
having gone farther to the right than it did.
So Corina spent the years following Don Ricardo's last administra-
tion in a kind of volcanic retirement. Still young, for all her nearly
fifty years, she has taken university classes, married for the third time,
tutored all h01,lrs of the day and a good part of the night (she sleeps
but four to six hours), taughtcoverflow classes ofEnglish for the govern-
ment. until her voice gave -out, and finally opened a dr~ssmaking ~hop
to recuperate. ,Corina in the trough of the wave was anything but a
pathetic figure. True, most of the politicos dismissed her with \.mascu-
line wave of the hand; she was politically out, she was a woman. It
looked as if she had elected her last candidate.
But at twelve noon on December 8, 1941, Costa Rica declared war
on Japan. Given the not-inconsiderable pro-Italian and pro-German
elements in the country, this drew the political issues clearly. The next
election would be ~ought along the lines of liberalism of the popular
front variety versus conservatism with its tinge of totalitarianism.
For Corina the choice was a foregone conclusion. She dusted off
her campaign armor and plunged into the fray with all her old-time
vigor. For the first time the Church and the comrilunist party worked
. together, and Corina fought in their ranks. Fortunately for them,and
for the cause of. inter-American solidarity in general, their candidate,
Teodo~o Picado ,(presiding officer of the Congress that had authorized
the declara~on of war), was el~cted. In 1944 Pkado took offic,:e, and
''1.:9
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Corina was rewarded with the post of Chief of the Inter-~ericanOf-
fice of Education, which she still occupies.
Her present job is a happy ending. It ought to be, though it prob-
ably will not be, a permanent one as well. For the trying years are
ahead. The end of her career may well be like its ~eginning. Her first
combat was with the wave of reaction that followed the war-time
idealistic administration of Gonzalez Flores. At the end of another
war there may be ano.ther reaction. '" But if there is, the day will come.
when Corina RodrigiIez will make the politicos shake in their boots
as she has shaken them before. For Corina is like springtime in Costa
Rica, eternal and irrepressible. .
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A. Ortiz-Vargas
Translated by Catherine de Ortiz-Vargas
OUTSIDE my window in the wintry New England afternoon, snowcovers the lanqscape. Through the frozen branches of a pine tree
the lingering twilight 'filters. A bell sounds crying the hour. Yonder
aaross the rugged hills lie the farmlands clothed in white. Beyond the
I hills, homely chimneys, telegraph posts, tall steeples, thick black smoke
of the factories speak of cities that tempt, teeming with life. But here,
outside my window in wintry New England, all is still, peJ.lsive, sad.
" ~d the soul of the waning twilight blends in my spirit with the soul
of the book I read, a book of Robert Frost.
Robert Frost, born in California, is New England's poet. From
the unyielding soil he "drew his pastoral, lyri,cal harvest, seasoned with
the odor of the threshing-floor, new-mown hay, and apples. Though
like Francis Jammes in his love of the earth, animals, the simple things
which to be be~utifulwith perfect beauty need only the singing voice
to awaken them from their workaday lethargy and inspire them to
flight, the Yankee poet has the advantage over the French poet of a
less studied naturalness, a more refreshing and native gaucherie.
At the hour of the Angelus both of them trod at length over the'
heavy. tapestries of old gold that'autumn spreach over country trails.
They paused at the road's edge to study the crimson lace that su~sets
weave over the ,cobalt sky; they listened to the wind sigh in the Howing
tresses of the willows~ and they both sang a humble prayer: .
• An fnteresting example of a Latin American'~ approach to a North American poet,
reprinted (in translation) from "Perfiles Angloamericanos," Revista lberoamericana, No-
vember, 1941, pp. 1168-176, with permission of the editors.
40 3
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Mon Dieu, faites qu'avec' ces anes je Vous vienne.·
Faites que, dans la paix, des anges nous conduisen~
Vers des ruisseaux tou(fus ou tremblen.t des cerises
Lisses comme la chair qui rit des jeunes filles,
Et faites que, pench.e dans ce sejour des ames,
Sur vos divines eaux, je soi pareil aux anes
Qui mireront leur humble et douce pauvrete
Ala limpidite de l'amour eternel,
says Francis Jammes in his Prayer to enter Paradise w~th the donkeys,
with the gentle donkeys, brothers of Juan Ramon jimenez and of
Francis of Assisi. And Frost in his Prayer in Spring feels no less the
pastoral enchantment nor does he express it with less ~enderness:
Oh, give us pleasure in the flowers to-day;
And give us not to think so far away
As the uncertain harvest; keep us here
All simply in the springing of the year.
Oh;give us pleasure in the orchard white,
Like nothing else by day, like ghosts by night;
And make us happy in the happy bees,
The swarm ~ilating round the perfect trees.
To be beautiful poetry does not need to be distorted. To be felt
it does not need to be encumbered with images. To be original one
does not need to be grotesque, as the~e two poets from lands so unlike
have aptly shown us. Never has a work of art been created out of
such homespun material as woven by these two. A work of art never
had more freshness, more sensitiveness, more moving simplicity, or
more humanness than theirs.
In the endless succession of lives, Francis Jamti1es and Robert Frost
roamed through lands where art does not' die, and ~o.re than once,
following the furrows in the hottest days of summer, aIIlong the myrtle
as the cicadas sang, they' paused to drink from earthen pitchers the
win~ of Hesiod and Virgil. Not t4at they disdained the beautiful cup
.made by Hellenic artists for Ovid's bacchic feasts, but the wine in the
earthen pitcher tasted more of the grape and the earth from which
they drew their strength.
In the portrait of the poet done by Doris Ulmann on the frontispiece
of Frost's Collected Poems, his history, a life devoid of worldly ex-
perience but rich in inward life, can be read as in an open book.
Eyes with a faraway look, aquiline nose, a fine, sensidve mouth, and
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hair graying on a head that has dreamed dreams that torture until
the moment that words set them in musical form. There is a sereneness
and dignity about him.
Robert Frost-was born in San Franciscd, California, in 1875, the
city like Homer's Troy, whose towers rise high above the crystal blue
of the sea. An (j)rphan at the age of ten, he mqved to Lawrence, indus-
trial center of ~assachusetts in the heart of puritanical New England
where his grandf~ther and the long line of Frosts had lived for many
years. Imagine'him in the public school struggling over his"dull assign-,
ments, the child's poet vision ever brighter, y~t each time more sad as
he felt ~e rude shocks of reality.
He entered Dartmouth College and studied there for a short time,
then at Harvard for two more years. ·Afterward he was a laborer, shoe-
maker, news reporter, schoolteacher, and a farmer, because the land
calle~ him and ancestraJ voic~s willed him. And one day, his breast
swelling with the lark's'lyrical emotion, a strong wtnd'filling the sails
of ships anchored at port, Robert Frost sold his farm in DeIty, the gift
of his grandfather; and with his wife and sons set sail fof.' England. .
There in 1913 he published A Boy's Will) his first book of verse.
- His second book, North of Boston} was also published in England a
year later, establishing his fame as a poet in Europe and in America.
Upon return to his native country in 1915 he made his home in the
White Mountains of New Hamp·shire. Without haste-HArt is l~ng"­
in twenty-two years of residence in New England, Robert Frost has
produced three ID:,ore books of perfect poetry;'Mountain Interval} New
Hampshire} and "West Running Brook} which place him among the
greatest contemporary poets of the United States. All honors which a
democracy can bestow upon the disinterested labors of the spirit.were
brought to this artist in his mountain retreat. Univ~rsitiesand colleges
recognized in the great poet a national value. In honoring the poet,
they honored themselves.
Since R~bert Frost and eight generations of Frosts before him lived
close to the New England soil, it is natural that-his verse should have
the smell and taste of the surrounding region. Thus, gently, 'the last
of the Yankee poets has completed the so~g of'the land that Whittier
began. The lyrical inheritance of Frost goes back to the anonymous
,.
ballad in which flourished poetry's most exquisite flower, reborn· on
English soil with Bums and Wordsworth, as in our days the ill-fated
Garcia Lorca brought to new birth the ballad of Castille. In the fur-
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rows opened by Bryan, Emerson, and Whittier, Frost planted the best
of his seed and brought forth the richest harvest. And it was in his
daily association with his good friends the farmhands that he learned
the wisdom that books do not teach, and wrote his poetry in the home-
spun speech of his people. And because his song was rooted in the soi~,
it entered and stayed in therhearts of his listeners.
Neither preacher, nor moralist, nor romantic, nor cl3:\Ssic, although
"he' feels intensely the sensual joy of beauty, Frost has limited himself
to the painting o~ a picture of his native soil as he has felt it from his
long familiarity with it. The painting is not always so tender as it was
in Emerson and Whittier, nor is it the New England of the old masters.
The New England in Frost's vivid poetry is like a violent whirlwind
which leaves the impression of a' house abandoned on the ro~gh, rocky
coast of Maine. Nor does romance flower always in the l~fe of the
village people like the daisies at the side of the. road in Vel'mont. Th~re
are bitter, sad lives, lives undernourished spiritually and physically.
In the indifferent peace of the landscape oftentimes human tragedy
throbs. The space of time that separates Whittier and Frost is as great
as the contrast between "Snow-Bound" and "The Death. of the Hired
Man.',' In Whittier's poem there is faith, a tumultuous solitude~meek-
ness, and a swelling of internal music. The dog and' cat together by
the fireplace, the jug of cider, the bowl of nuts, the old man smokiQ.g
his pip~ filling the air with desiglls of smoke, the child listening while
the old lady reads 'and rereads the story of hunters and Indians lost in·
the primeval forest. All this is like a Flemish interior escaped to New
England. Outside in the freezing night, the lowing of the oxen echoes
the verse; snow (aIls on the long road, and the snow ~nd the moon
blend into a long whiteness.
Frost, on the other. hand, presents in the same New England' a
quite different picture of the mean soil and the hard hearts of the men
who till it. The death of Silas the farmer, who, ailing and old, returns
one night in which
. ,
Part of a moon was falling down the west,
Dragging the whole sky with it to the hills
)
to the house of his employers which he had deserted in search of better
fortune and dies alone in the cornloft, makes an oppressive and brutal
portrayal. Both aspects of New England, as seen by two dlifferent poetic
temperaments equally emotional, are true. The idyll and the elegy go
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hand in hand not only on New England roads but on all roads. Whit-
tier preferred the. idyll. Frost, more experienced in things of life,
. remained halfway between the idyll and the elegy. Neither an optimist,
nor a pessimist, Frost sees life as it is, a monochrome in which light
and shadow" blend, part of a drama wth an entr'acte of comedy. But
his tonic note is the sweet sadness of autumn afternoons, when the
rain on the dead leaves grieves and the tree beside the road is· a soul
that thinks:
My Sorrow, when she's here with me,
Thinks these d;t.rk days of autumn rain
Are beautiful as days can be;
She loves the bare, the withered tree;
She walks the sodden pasture lane.
Small as the plot o~ land his grandfathers tilled is the lyrical scope
of Frost. But within this scope the h~ghest flights have been attained.
There is the ballad,· tender as Heine's liederJ of the wandering br~eze
falling in love with the flower:
. Lovers, forget your love,
And list to the love of these,
She "a window flower,
And he a winter breeze.
When the ·fro~ty ~iridow veil
Was melted down at noon,
And the caged yellow bird
Hung over her in tune,
He marked her through the pane,
He could not help but mark,
And only passed her by,
To come again "at dark.
Exquisite conception that reminds one, vaguely, of ~hat other poet
of 'the sea and the moon, of a romantic Cqlombian, now almost for-
gotten, Julio Flores:
Ruge el mar y se encrespa y se agiganta, "
La luna-ave de luz-prepara el vuelo,
Y en el mOplento en que su faz levanta
Da un beso al mar y se remonta al delo.
Y aquel monstruo indomable qu~ respira
Tempestades, y sube y baja y crece,
AI sentir aquel 6sculo suspira
Y en su carcel de rocas se estremece.
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The strident isms of the moment in literature and ~n politics hav~
made us forget the good music of yesterday, nor do we know how to
carve, in the demolishing and innovating rush, new thoughts in old
marble.
There was the profound concept that ripened in the. long reflection;
there the faithful design of a personage seen with acute perspicacity;
there th~ humorous tale embroidered on the cloth of a love story; there
the tragedy that flowers in a vision of witchery. And all this, soberly
,I
told, in stanzas of rural simplicity, without rhetorical excesses, nor
witty boastings, but pregnant with feeling.
~t would be vain to seek in Robert Frost the impassive gift of Par-
nassian art that can, as in the unforgettable couplet of Valencia,'
sacrificar un- mundo para pulir un 'verso,
nor the musical secret of the phrase, delight and torment of Poe.
, Ezra Pound, inventor of new' rhythms and pontiff of the Imagist
school, did not succeed in making the intellectual h~ir of Burns a
disciple of his. The voice of the sirens knew not how to retain the ship
of this Ulysses, because there on the other shore a cicacjla sang, and its
melody was sweet. "
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Adolfo Costa du Rels
(BOLIVIA)
. Translated by Helen B. MacMillan
T HE ROAD which leads from Challapata to PotosI, now seldom used.. by travelers, is one of the most desolate and unlucky highlY,'ays in
eXistence. Long before the Spanish Conquest, it climbed ov~r moun-
tains and burrowed through valleys, changing its course as hamlets
sprang into existence, in order to keep them in touch with each other.
Since then it has become a trail with deep cuts ,and narrow· passes, al-
l>
though innkeepers insist that it can still be followed through the under-
brush along the precipices. Arid so, in certain stretches, in spite of its
age and difficulty, the old road justifies its existence by the direc~ness
of its route.
A traveler wishing to go from Challapata to PotosI plans in advance
where he will stop for, the night. These resting· places are fixed a~
equal distances, according to the space which a mule can easily cover
between dawn and sunset. Anyone w:ho ventures into these r regions
must be sure to reach an inn before night sets in, for the high plains
are treacherous when dusk oversha~ows them, and give rise to terrify-
ing visions~ The Indians insist that one must never disturb the slumbers
of Pachamama, the terrible go'ddess of the"desert, the mountains, and
the valleys. The, tale which follows is proof of this. ,
It was in 1889 in the midst of winter. Yocalla was the last stop where
travelers could spend the night on their way to PotosI. Picture to your-
self a building ¢linging to the saddle between two hoary mountains,
4,100 meters above the sea, half hidden by its roof of straw and mud,
whose adobe walls have been so battered by the rain and the wind that
it bears an aspect of extreme old ~ge ana poverty.
4°9
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Near by, a few Indian huts, almost ealways deserted, lifted their
conical earthen roofs. A high wall with a single door acted as a stockade
to shelter it from the wind and the dangers which stalk at night in soli-
. tary'spots like these. It boastec.l of three rooms only, three parallel
niches in a row OPening onto a balcony at ground level, looking out
into the pat~o. Behind was a courtyard where dIe mules belonging to
the post dragged' out a monotonous life.
On this particular day, Don Cristobal Quespi, the innkeeper, had as
usual little to do; he squatted against the wall under his varicolored
poncho, and contemplated an empty gorge which bit by bit was filling
with dust. He was a half-breed with a sunburned face where the pits
of smallpox took on the appearance of pale islands among the thick
.. whitish stubble of his beard. His eyes were watery, lifeless, foundering
under lids continually watered by faulty tear ducts.
The night before, in order to get rid of his boredom, he had got
drunk all by himself. Today as he brooded over' some new grouc4 his
gaze wandered, ~nd an expression of melancholy drew down the cor-
ners of his mouth. Who can ever tell what a taciturn Ir'-dian is thinking
about as he chews his cud of coca, squatting in the doorway?
Suddenly a woman, who served him as both mistress and servant,
made her appearance, disheveled and in rags, and addressed a few
words to him. Don Crist6ballooked at the sky which was ctouding over.
He made a long face, exclaiming, "Rotten weather on the wayl"
"It will probably snow tonight," said the woman.
"What do we care?" Crist6bal replied in a harsh voice. "The mail
came yesterday. But it will go hard with anybody who gets caught!
I'm going to lay in some fodder."
Then, in order to be prepared for any possible -guest, he began in
sluggish fashion to gather the heaps of dry straw which he had dropped
in the patio for this purpose.
Daylight was on the way, and with it came a strong gust of wind
which dashed sand against the stockade and' threatened to sweep the
Indian huts away like so many dried leaves.
Crist6bal was about to close the door of the enclosure when someone
whom he instantly recognized entered at a trot, mounted on a black
horse-a horse so black that he seemed to be dragging night behind him.
"Good evening. God be with you, Estevez," said the innkeeper.
"Good evening"God be with you, Crist6bal."
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I Thus they exc~anged the customary pious evening salutation. In
:hese desolate ,spots everything is entrusted to God. .
The innkeeper hurried forward, respectful and smiling. The rider
whom he had called Estevez, having alighted from his horse, handed
Gim the reins, and iwearily entered th~ house with which he seemed to
be well acquainted~
In the room set' aside for travelers, he was removing the heavy pon-
cho which fell to his heels, when the Indian woman came ill with a
brazier of live coals: Again, through"custom, they exchanged the casual,
humble salutation spoken in a plaintive voice: "Good evening. God
be with you, Senor+" .
As soon as the toman had· retired, Estevez held his reddened hands
over the fire. '
He. was a stou~ man of perhaps forty~years.· From his manner he
might have been a miner or a merchant. His high cheekbones, half-
closed eyes, ruddy; complexion told the story of his origin and the
reason for his lon~ trips over the ~puna. Thick mustaches purposely
hid his mouth wh~re two sharp canines-I almost called them tusks-
projected over his; lower lip, giving him the disagreeable aspect of a
tough customer. Very well-known in that region, from Huayna-Potosi
to Huanchaca, he was mixed up in some shady undertakings involving
mines which had struck 'it rich. His business was to buy at a low price .
.the high-content metallic ores' which the workmen stole by hiding it
under their clothing when they left their work.. He was both accomplice
and instigator-what is popularly known as a professional fence, a
rescat"ador.
. In every season-winter, as well as summer-he visited the mines in
search of a new vein, ~aking ~utious inquiries as to the probabilities,
stirring up greed among the mi1?-ers, bribing them, right under the nose
of the mine-owner, who could do nothing about it. But according to
certain gossip, the money which he earned this way slipped rapidly
from his fingers. Estevez was a great gambler and fond of wom.en.
"How's business?" asked Cristobal, sticking h~s pointed, weasel-like
snout around the'doorframe.
"Huml it's hardly worth the trouble," the rescatador dryly replied.
"Are you staying in Pososi long?'" asked Cdstobal.
"Two weeks."
"Did you knolW that the Amigos Mine at Colquechaca had struck a
good vein?"
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"Ah?"
"Somebody Who came from there told II}.e about it on Monday."
"A vein, you say?"
"Well, it's really a lode of pure silver-the rich kind called 'ruby'-
it sounds almost fantastic."
"AhI"
"You ought to go to Colquechaca, Don Luis."
"Maybe I will, Cristobal; I have a paltner there . . . a friend."
Estevez's eyes lighted up with little ~rapid flashes; he stretched out
his hands towards the brazier at the risk of burning them, such was
the dryness of hi~ rootlike fingers. Then he was silent, thinking:
All, those Colquechaca veins, they are marvelous, even if they are
undependable. The miners follow them for years, and both men and
capital are lost in the terrible fight underground against the rock and
water which. take turns in obstructing the work. Then one fine day,
when fate decrees that enough lives have been sacrificed,· the metal
suddenl1"appears. Now it is a vein coiled like a splendid serpent with
its head and tail hidden in the dark depths of the eaI1th; again it is a
large block, a huge nut of silver hidden within the dark fruit of a
mountain. Then prosperity returns, and gaiety expressed in crude
drunkenness, the inevitable results of good luck.
Estevez kept dreaming along" these lines. Greed, ambition, and
daring-a fearsome trilogy-kept chasing through his, mind. "I cer-
tainly shall have to go to Colquechaca," he muttered between his teeth.
Suddenly the dog began to bark.
"Is somebody coming?" asked Estevez.
"I don't believe so," Cristobal replied.
But the dog was protesting against something, to judge by his cease-
less, obstinate howls; and Cristobal, followed by the fiescatadoT) went
to see who-at this hour-might have been stranded in those treach-
erous shadows.
"Mine host! Mine hostI" called a weak voice from the stockade gate.
The innkeeper and Estevez went to. the gate. Cristobal opened it,
and a white horse-looking all the whiter in contrast with the blackness
of the night-entered slowly, his ears drooping, then" stopped. The
rider apparently had let the reins fall, but did not ali!".ht, remaining
upright as if glued to his mount. .
"Kindly help me," he said. The innkeeper and Est vez drew near.
"My hands are completely frozen . . . kindly ~untie these cords.
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I had myself tied on for fear that I would fall asleep or faint~ What
can you expect at ~y age? How hard the knot isl Ouch-tttecoid has
turned the leather ito iron."
I •
Clouds cast fu~ther darkness over the patio. Through his sense of
touch alone Cristobal had to undo the ropes which tied the strange
traveler to his saddle, and while he was doing so heard him murmur:
"What would have become of me if this noble animal had not stopped
here by instinct? ~ would have died of cold, for I no longer could see
a thing. My eyes Had g~ne back on ~e. I must have left my feet some-
where behind on the road; I can't feel them at all." . '
He tried to rise: in his saddl~, but in vain. Estevez and Crist6bal had
to lift him down and carry him into lhe building. There, two good
swallows of "singani," a type of brandy well known in the Cinti-Bolivia
region, and the heat from the brazier brought him back to conscious-
~ess .sooner than ~ould be expected. A slight color ,flowed into his
cheeks, his eyes lit up, and soon he was able to thank his host quite
calmly. f
Since it was al~eady ·very late, Estevez invited his chanc~ companion
to share the frugal meal which the Indian woman had prepared for
him. While they ate, they rapidly beca~e acquainted. Thus the
rescatador learne4 that the man who questioned him was a Spaniard
called CabraHn, ar fine old man, with a thick white beard like a water-
I
fall. He had a ROlDan nose, a frank smile, was fluent but slow of speech,
and his dialect wa~ that used by the Bretons of Spain, the Guipuscoanos.
Cristobal, who had just entered the room, complained of the spli-
tude and the cold. Coming from CocJ:.1abamba where the cli~ate is
milder and whither he had often dreamed of returning, he was, like
. all Indians, carefree and fatalistic. Only when he was talking with
others, with the. passing travelers, did this nostalgia for his native
meadows seem t%ppre,ss him.
"They say that this road is bewitched, and you must have' passed
over the bridge," he remarked to the recent arrival.
"Yes, there was a bridge about two leagues aw'!y, one of the most
sinister places I have ·ever seen. I Rassed it as night was falling."
"That was lu~ky, for they call it the Devil's Bridge," said Cristobal.
"Anyone who re~ches there at night finds the fiend waiting for him and'
has to pay with his life." The Spaniard smiled ironically. "Ah, don't
smile,·SirI"
"What, you believe in this foolishness?" Estevez asked mockingly,
~,
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apparently waking from the thoughts in which he had :been absorbed.
. "All I can say is," added the Indian in a hushed voice,. "nobody gets
by that spot at midnight. Eight years ago, two travel~rs lTefused to listen
to me and in order to take advantage of the moonlight $tarted out after
supper. Dios mio! Their bodies were found a few days later under
that cursed bridge with their faces completely burned away, black as
hell. . . . Many others have undoubtedly died ih like manner,
according to reports., I don't believe all they say, butJ do know about
those two, for I saw them. God does not dwell near that region, I can
assure you. It was along the very road which passes in front of this
house that the Spaniards carried their treasure from ~Qtosi, three hun-'
dred years ago. All the worst human instincts were 'their compani9ns.
On the Hill of the Three Crosses, not far from here, the wicked Tola,
one of the leaders under Tomas Catari, gave the signal for the most
terrible and frightful of Indian uprisings. That was almost a hundred
years ago." . ,
The innkeeper's tone was so serious that neither of the travelers
dared to smile. Estevez, with the gentle curiosity so typical of the half-
breed, asked a few straightforward, indiscreet questions which the
Spaniard avoided with ill-conceal~ddistrust.
"What was he going to Potosi for? Did he intend to remain there
a while? Was he perchance going to visit some relative there? A sister,
maybe ... ?"
Estevez could find out nothing. The most\he could learn was that
CabraHn had just come to Bolivia and was going to Potosi for the first
time.
"What time are you planning to leave?" ~stevez asked CabraHn.
"At dawn. I certainly don't want night to overtake me again."
"But it is no use to start too early, Sefior, since the day's journey
from here is shorter than the others were. I should be glad to accom-
pany you. In order to reach Potosi before nightfall, there will be time
... .
enough if we leave at eight. T~at way we can avoid the frightful cold
of early dawn." ..
"Yes, that is true, certainly."
"It's dangerous, too," insisted the rescatador. "Relu and get a good
sleep,· for you 'need worry no longer. I am an experienced traveler.
This is the thirtieth trip I have made to Potosi so I Cl;:ertainly should
know the road, and· I shall be very happy to help you in any way I
'can." '"
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"I am very graJteful to you, Sir, and shall probably take advantage
of your kind offer,~' said the Spaniard.
"If I don't wake. up .before dawn, as will very likely be the case, I
beg·you to shake me until I do," said the rescatador suddenly. "Mean-
time, please excuse me and allow me to get some rest, for I am dead
tired."
Each of them on his poyo or sleeping platform wrapped himself in
his poncho, fully dressed, with his saddle for a pillow. Estevez. blew
out the candle. From time to time a few noises could be heard-the
. mules kicking to ward off the cold, or the dog barking and barking,
. and the monotonous sound of the wind struggling with the night.
It was evidently quite late ·when Estevez was awakened by a realiza-
tion that he was cold. No ray of light yet penetrated through the chinks
in the door; the yard was hushed in silence; outside all was dark with
. not a star to dece~ve the cocks who were eagerly awaiting the dawn.
. The rescatadpr, after huddling down in his' covers, shivering,
thought he heard his neighbor talking to him. "What do you 'want?"
I .
he asked. The Sfaniard made no reply. Mo~ents passed. . . . A
few words reached Estevez's ears quite clearly, but he thought, "The
I .
old man is dre~ming . . " probably just as I did about those
stupid ideas of qTist6bal's."
The voice befame more audible. Instead· of a jumble of inco~erent
words, it becamei a long monologue with slight pauses, as if his memory
had brief lapses.j Estevez, curious and intrigued ~s usual, sat up on bis
bed and listened. This is more or less what he heard CabraHn saying
in his deep sleep: "George, I Pt:0mise you we will get there . . .
~ the directions aEe clear.enough. You remember what t~e Marquis to!d
us? Poor old man. God must have taken him to his bosom. He wanted
so much to cross the ocean, come to Pot9s1, and get the hidden trea.§ure
which his ance~tors put away in . . . in . . . 1631 it was
. .' . Yes, that long ago. Where did you put the parchment? Is it
in the' chest? But I can't opt)n the chest . . . it is tight . . .
it has rusted. It has stood for more than two centuries. Where is An-
tonio? And Ba~ilia? My God, we will miss the boatl Bah1 Stay here,
then, you fools11 I will find the treasure by mys~lf . . . missing the
boat! Yes, alo~e . I, Jaime Moreno, count of Horellana . . .
~~e·~..what ~'1 do . . .' I'm not too old . . . I~n get there
I
I
I
i
I
[
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The voice became hoarse and the sentences unintelligible, as if the
sleeping man were choking on his words.
Estevez became all ears and wondered whether his neighbor was
suffering from a nightmare or whether he was talking in his sleep
about actual happenings.
A treasure? BahI He had heard gossip about so many such....
And yet he knew that one had 'indeed been found by the Franciscans
at Potosi in about 1870, and that the secret was guarded for fear that
the tyrants then ruling might take it from them. Estevez had learned
this from ~ son of the mason who had helped the monks in their dig-
ging, the very man who after his father's death had come to him and
tried to' sell him a bowl of massive gold. Later, when he was .l~ard
pressed, h~ in turn had sold the bowl to a Jewish merchant. .Yes,
Bolivia is the country of hidden treasures buried by the Spaniards long
ago. The old man certainly had skillfully dodged aU his questions.
Why? Because they embarrassed him. There was no doubt that he
was going to Potosi on business which he wished to keep secret. And
his impatience ·to arrive at the first possible moment, at any price?
An old man does not leave his homeland to try his fortune in America;
that is for youth to do. He must have come on a pressipg and definite
errand. A hidden treasure. They are well hidden in the Bolivian
earth, but th.e site of such a treasure is usually to be found in some old
document in Spain, and is only discovered by chance; and that' was
just what the old man was saying in his sleep. There was no doubt of
it. CabraHn-an alias taken by the Count of Horellana-CabraHn had
just come directly from Europe. The site of the. hidden treasure must
be given in some do~ument which he kept in his purse. Then Estevez
remembered that when the old man was going to bed he had tapped
his chest and then carefully buttoned his coat after making the sign
of the cross, pretending he wore an amulet. A hidden treasure! Now
he would no longer act as rescatador, subject to scorn and suspicion.
His fortune had at last arrived, thanks to chan~e, the God who favors'
the bold~ A serpent whispered in his conscience. Could he get hold of
that purse? No, the old man would wake up, would call~ Better take
no chance of a scandal.
All these reflections went back and forth in his mind. He· began
making' plans; frpm now on, he would stay right by CabraHn and once
in Potosi would become his faithful shadow, following in his footsteps
and watching every move he made. A treasure, by Jove. And one with
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no owner. He would get his share, he, Estevez the vagrant 1'cscatadO'T.
Finally ambition, greed~ and wild ideas got mixed up in. his mind, then
faded out as he went off to sleep, overcome by ~tigue.
The next day he was awakened by Crist6bal's shouts.
"Senor Estevez, Senor Esteve~, it i~ time to leave if you are going
to Colquechacaj instead of Potosi. Besides, it is beginning to snow."
"What timd is it?" ,
"After niner"
"It can't be! How could I sleep so late?" Estevez stopped abruptly.
"And how about the other man?" e
"He left at dawn in spite of my warnings. He is no longer young,
and in ~eather like this! He didn't want to wake you since you had
said' you wished to get a good rest. .B:e drank a big cup of very hot tea
with singani apd then made. me tie him on his horse, apparently a
custom of his. :Even before it was Ught ·he st~rted off at a gallop. He's
a little mad, I'm sure. But more generous than usual . . . he paid
me with a fifty-dollar bill and since I had no change for it told me to
keep it all. 'If you have a patron saint,' he said, 'say a prayer to him for
me, innkeeper, I need to have luck on my side.... ,,,
Estevez m~de his preparations for the trip without paying much
I
attention to Ctist~bal's'c-hatter. He was obsessed by one ~dea: to over-
fake CabraHn :at any cost and never to let go of him. In ten minptes
everything was ready. Onc.e mounted, he bent towards th~ innkeeper
who had come to see him o~ and said, "If you happen to have another
saint in reserve, pray to him for me. That will be a good way to telr
~hic,~ saint hiS the more pQwer, for I, too, need to have luck on my
Side. . ,
"Ah, Seno~ Esteve~, don't' joke. You mustn~t make fun of the'
saints!" .<,
Before him extended the Andean tableland, transfigured by the
magic of the spow. Gusts of wind followed each other rapidly; howled
by as if they ~ere trying to devour each other. The struggle tp breathe
was painful; he felt as though his head were being used as a battering
ram against a huge block of ice and as though, when he followed
through the bole his head had made, he was filling his hands and face
with icy splinters. A strange weight bent his shoulders down. An ~nert
force pressed upon him from all sides. The treacherous cold of these
heights, intensified by the lash of the wind, was trying to get the best
of him; that cold of the puna might easily bring on an apoplectic
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stroke; to him this fear was like a mirage ,of death.. The rescatador's
unduly sensitive heart became a helpless thermometer in which the
mercury could go no lower. His feet seemed shod with ice; his mum-
- .:t!
mified handS no longer felt the. reins; his stiff muscles instinctively
pressed agairist the Hanks of his mount as he galloped on over the icy
crust. In every direction, the tableland and the mountains stretched
away into infinity, and around his body swept the wind with its saw-
like teeth and inc~t lament.
The road led slowly up towards the Cordillera de los Frailes, one
of the most hostile ranges of the Andes.
Estevez, bent over the arch of the saddle, clinging to it, resisted ,the
feeling of physical discomfort which threatened him. With an awk-
ward gesture as if his fingers were weighed down by rings of bronze,
he managed to get hold of a bottle of cognac which he was carrying
in his saddlebags, and took a swallow. His whole body lit up with a
warm Hash. Again he wrapped himself in his poncho, as if he were
afraid that the wind might blowout the little Harne that drink ha4
kindled. His horse climbed the hill at a slow pace. The rescatador's
eyes suddenly'gleamed with delight: "he had discovered fresh tracks of
horsehoofs. CabraUn!
He could not be very far'aw~y, especially in such a storm. The old
idea came back. to dance under Estevez's cranium like a fantastic rou-
lette ball! The thought that he might ~obtain his share of the treas~re
which the old man had come from the other side of the sea to find;
that he must get his share, cost what it might. And, as a natural result,
he spurred his horse with a nervous prick of the spur.
An old Indian woman, returning with difficulty to her cabin, told
him that an old traveler with a white beard had passed a long time
ago. Then Estevez, without heeding the hunger which was beginning
to gnaw at his vitals, whipped his horse and started to follow in Cabra-
Un's footsteps, like ~ hunting dog.
The snow had stopped falling. The wind swept away the douds, ~
and a bit of blue appeared in the sky, like a bright window. The horse
started off at a gallop. The sensation of speed and the cold air made
Estevez somewhat sleepy and his brain held only one idea. The light
was failing bit by bit, in spite of the white glow from the earth. Estevez
took another drink in order better .to resist the frightful compination
of night and snow. Then he resumed his progress, with eyes ever on
_the alert. .
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Suddenly his watchful glance rested on something, a few hundred
yards ahead; ~ black spot fore$hortened like a Chinese shadow against
the light backtground of the road. The silhouette of a, traveler going
slowly . . I. slowly . . . the step of a horse,' appar~ntly a
weary one. Estevez's heart almost stood still. . . . It ,is he, he
I
thought. Bu~ how strange, he does not seem very e~austed~' As he
went forwardJ, CabraHn-for it was he-seemed to slow up more anq.
. more. When he was only a short distance away, Estevez cried, "Hey-
my friend-hehl" 0
CarbraHn did not reply, nor even turn his head.
A few mOre paces and Estevez caught up with him.
"Good evening, Sir:' CabraHn did not answer.
Estevez stppped. The othe~ did the same. "Come, come, Sir, what
is the matter? Are you joking?"
Cabralin with his face hidden' by his hood, kept silenC::e. Estevez
felt a violent shiver run through his whole body. He came a little
nearer but did not risk touching the old man or speaking to him again,
fearing a repulse. A strong gust of wind passed by and disclosed Cabra~
Hn's face. E~tevez began to tremble, for the Spaniard was looking at
him with fix¢d, hard eyes. "Senor, Senor," stuttered Estevez.CabraHn,
. from the depths of the silence ipto which he was withdrawn, continued
to pierce hiJiD.' with a steely glance. Five minutes passed thus, inter~
minably sinister. Estevez recovered his composure. Was CabraHn dead
or had he merely fainted? And the 'key to the treasure? The little
leather purs~ hanging around his neck? The time had come, he must
act. ' I
Estevez ~hrust a cautious hand toward the old man's br~ast, but
I
"drew it bac~ sharply. It seemed to him that the eyes which were look-
ing fixedly at 'him had winked. He looked at, his victim ,again. But
ambition, like a drink 6f alcohol taken straight, gave his courage an
edge. The ~rescatadoT leaned towards the old man, unbuttoned his
overcoat, vfjst, and shirt; his head was wobbling without breath, his
jaws were stiff, the hairy chest lie touched was cold and rigid asa,stone.
CabraHn must certainly be dead, and he could rob him without worry-
ing about any defense.
Estevez rose satisfied, opened the purse, and grasped the object
which was ~o bring him a fortune of which only yesterday he had had
no idea. "
Th~ night, the horrible winter's night on a puna, was the willing
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accomplice in this profanation. As if a wildness had suddenly pos-
sessed it, a sinister madness dressed in black-it shook its immense
scepter of stars like a rattle in Estevez's ears, exciting him still more,
and making him lose his head completely.
Could one be sure that Estevez had an idea in that moment? No.
All his being was centered on himself, drinking in the marvelous sen-
sation that he had found a fortune. Millions? Or just a few coins.
BahI what differen~e . :,i • the important thing is to have at last
a bit of luck, to have mastered fate and made it submissive to his de-
sires, to have turned away the curse of destiny..
Estevez breathed in the rarified air of the puna, while the Spaniard,
indifferent to the formidable aspect of the northern sky, faced the
storm with a stoic and impenetrable face. ,
The rescatador felt that under his benumbed skin his blood was
again becoming congealed. CabraHn had winked a second time. Yes,
there was no doubt about it; the eyelids had fluttered twice. Then he
was not dead? :Why, then,. h.ad he allowed himself to be robbed like a
dead tree stump? Estevez did not dare move, did not even dare breathe,
was incapable of the least gesture. A thousand fbolish ideas took pos-
session of him.
There was no doubt that CabraHn had been seized with a fainting
fit and was just reviving and might even notice that he had been robbed
of his precious purse. And then? What could he do, only a rescatador,
a trader of bad reputation, whose ill luck trailed ~im, a pariah dogged
by misfortune over all the Bolivian roads. Sh01-I1d he make an end of
the old man?
Ab, yesl Estevez drew out his revolver and its plated barrel glit-
tered in his fingers like a jewel. In spite of the cold which almost made
him drop it, he pointed it at the breast of the obstinate old man who
would neither see nor hear anything. Then, in a low voice, seized by
a last scruple, Estevez murmured: "Will you give me half? You see, I
•am reasonable. Yes, or no? Come, speak, your eyes disturb me .
speak. You are not dead. I just saw yoq,r eyelids move. You pretend
to be clever, but you are old and weak. I will help you, do not be
afraid. I am a good companion. do not' be suspicious of me. Can't you
say something? Do you refuse?" ~
The villain, transformed by fear into a hypocrite with a honeylike
voice, might as well have been talking in an unknown tongue, for ap-
parently CabraHn did not understand him. Perhaps, in his opinion,
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such a ~ypoa-itical cynicism did not deserve as much as a smile. His
impassivity 'Had been changed into a cutting disdain and a silent one.
"Speak to me, or I will go ahe~d and kill you," blustered Estevez.
Only a gust of wind answered him.
Then therescatadorJ with a furious gesture, pressed the trigger and
CabriHn must have received the bullet directly in his breast.
But whether because he p'U:lled violently on his reins or because
the report ftightened his horse, the latter gave· a start which woul4
have throwni th~ best of riders ~ to ~he ground. CabraHn, however, re-
mained on his back without much effort. Then Estevez's anger turned
to worried amazement, and when he saw the Spaniard come toward
._ him, at a disdainful and imperturbable pace, covering him with his
lengthening shadow lik~ that' of an enormous willow, he pulled his hat
down to his ears and fled, crying, "Heavens, the man is no longer hu-
man." .
The wind also fled before him, intractable. and fearsome, and again
clawed at his face. Under the"horse's hoofs the road stretched out all
white, like a rope.
In the background, on top of other ridges, the Hill of Potosi raised
its dark pyrCjlmid, standing out against the mottled background of the
sky. The bcDuQ.dary line was quite near. Soon the road would wind,
like a lasso, Iaround the mountain. Estevez found that he had to slow
down his pa;ce. Now that his horse no longer was galloping, he heard
the clear sound of a stream falling down the mountain side, its song
alternating with the rhythm of his unruly heart.· The beast with diffi-
. culty went on, step by step, mov~ng its ears in the direction of the wind;
his breath left arops of frost on his muzzle. The half-melted snow
shone in thestarlight. But immecUately Estevez rose up in his stirrups
and listened desperately, at~entively. He felt a strange mixture of
sounds arOlind.him which he could neither place nor recognize.
That dry sound-was it th~ dis~ant gallop of an animal, or was it
his heart?' Was it the stream? Were they perhaps the mysterio~s sounds
which somefimes shake mountains laden with metal? He stopped, and
be~dingo¥fr in his saddle, observed \the air, the shadow, an4 himself..
HIS brows qontracted. There was no longer any doubt. Echoes multi-
plied the gdllop of one, two, or three chargers. The noise .came nearer.
Estevez dar~d' not move. Suddenly around an elbow in the road, rising
in his stirr~ps, peaceful and prQud' as a St. George, appeared' CabraHn.
His cape flo~ted in the wind and his horse was coming on at a slight trot.
I
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Estevez's spurs pierced the.pelly of his horse. fanting and fright-
ened under the threat of the whip and the spurs, he started up. With-
out taking into account the number of miles they had covered, without
food o~ drink, the rescatador implacably urged his horse into a gallop
faster than the wind. He felt he must reach Potosi as soon as he pos-
sibly could in order to throw his adversary off the trail, now that the
papers had changed hands. Even if his horse should die of it, later, he
must gallop .. . gallop. . escape by terrified flight from
the frightful conspiracy of the open sp~ces, from the phantoms and the
deceptive starlight.
CabraHrt must have been left behind, far behind. "An old man like
that is no good;" thought Estevez. "He can't stand much buffeting. He
will soon be overcome by fatigue and cold." -
This idea calmed him; once at the foot of a large hill which he had
descended like an avalanche, he stopped. Rivulets of perspiration fur-
rowed his face, but he didn't have time to mop them, nor to verify the
contents of the precious purse. There, above, on top of the crest,
CabraHn was already in sight, armed to the teeth like one of those
wandering knights who in olden times used to travel over the high-
ways to right the wrongs of the world. As in ancient Spanish paintings,
the stars made this fascinating apparition sparkle with golden gleams.
A distant neigh broke the silence. Estevez's horse started to reply,
but his master did not give him time to complete -it, for then through
the dark of the night bespattered with metallic reflections, the night-
mare of an endless pursuit began. .
Whenever Estevez tried to rest CabraHn would rise up, tireless as
a youth; if Estevez spurred his horse on in an attempt to gain ground,
CabraHn without loss of time would dash in pursuit like a falcon pounc-
ing <?n his prey; if Estevez sought a favorable wind, or the shelter of
rocks, imploring the aid to his terror of the patron spirits of the moun-
tain sides, CabraHn mute and as prophetic of doom as a judge, sure that
he would reach him, came along without foolish stops or useless gallops.
Bit by bit Estevez used up his strength. He underwent the horrible
sensation of getting involved in the loops of the road which wound
around like white ribbons. CabraHn, jnsensible to the wind or the cold,
serene, strong and light, disdai~ful of warnings or threats, showed a
supernatural to,ughness. Nothing could hold him back. His pace had
the ineluctable regularity of fate.
The roao broadened. All in silver, like a magic footprint, it made
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the hortifyin~ pursuit an easy one. Was CabraHn going'to catch up?
His uncannily long shadow became~ even more menacing than, he was
himself. His Iwhite horse came on in great strides; and the noise of his
breathing rea~hed Estevez's ears.
Pale, disQevelled, cursing, imploring, threatening, the rescqiado'T
I
was seized by'a frightful anxiety. He sunk his head between his,shoul-
ders as if someone had seized him by the scruff of the neck,'his right
hand desper,,-tely clutching the purse, and no tutelary god of. the
shadows hastetned to conceal the robbery. His teeth were chaltering so
hard he could scarcely continue his insults and prayers. Cold and fear
combined to bake one gigantic force which was, trying to throttle him.
He dared'j1not even turn his head, for at his side he felt the presence
of the terror. His reddened spurs grazed once more the wounds already
inflicted in his horse's' flanks. Complaining, panting, its tongue torn by
the bit, it tor. was seized;with an inexplicable. terror, and only by a
supreme effo~t suc~eeded in escaping from the silent pursuer. Its gallop
was almost ~pernatural, its hoofs barely touched the ground, leaving
a slight print, immediately blotted out by the wind. As by a miracle
its strength ~as reborn and its wounds scarcely bled; its panting breath
had grown c~lmer. The cold seemed to make no difference. Its poor
carcass weighed no more than a feather, 'and seemed to fly in space,
like the ,win~ed chargers in oriental tales.
Estevez, free at last, laughed inwardly. The cold which ha,d almost
killed him h~,d given way to a great heat which glued locks of hair .to
his pale fore~ead. His overcoat seemed heavier to him. He tore -off h~s
h.at and threw it on the stones along the road. As the heat increased he
took off all his clothes, even'his shirt, which he shook off as t~ough it
were the last snowflake fallen on his shoulders. And when he had, .
thrown evetithing away, he found ~at he was still on horseback, nude,
happy. Thel precious purse ~in his· fist was the only object which he
had kept. "Then his joy broke bounds. Strident bursts of laughter
bubbled froJjD ~is lips. Unnatural and bestial-blubberings forced their
way through! his contracted jaws. It was fear laughing.
The tretinendous laugh rolled like a torrent along the sleeping
mountain ranges. And over the suddenly wider highway, God knows
how far, the unrestrained gallop of the horses hammered without
ceasing agai~st the interminable night.
A half c¢iltury has passed since then. Nobody in Bolivia has ever
heard of EstFvez ~and his strange. pursuer.
I
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The Spanish consul in~tigated a long search without any result, in
the hope of finding the Count of Horellana. He had entirely disap-
peared.
But they say that at daybreak, on the sinister road from Challapata
to Potosi, the timid light of dawn is disturbed by the noise of an in-
visible cavalcade. A very old Indian, whom I questioned one day, con-
firmed this, adding in a low voice:
"There are two hor.ses which have been galloping for years arid
years. Their riders have no mercy on them. Woe·to anybody who tries
to stop them.., .. It is Death, Sir, pursuing Madness. "
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PUBLliC HEALT'H IN NEW MEXICO
.
Michel Pijoan
Thomas Nickerson
T HE HEALTH .problems of New Mexico differ from those in ~therparts of the country onfy to the extent of minor variations in
some of the dements which contribute to' them. Bpt it is these very
variations. which make these problems'challenging and which point
the wa.,y to a practical solution.
Health problems, wherever they may be found, have certain com-
mon denominators. For the need of humankind for medical attention
is universal, ClIIld the· satisfaction on a large scale. of such a need is nor-
mally sought through social hygiene and preventive medicine.
In appro~chingthe health problems of a people-however compre-
hensive that ~pproacl1may be-it is imperative that sight should not be
lost of the fa4t that we are dealing, not with, inanimate objects nor yet
simply with c:oncepts such as epidemics, but with groups of complex
individuals, ach one of which i~ the repository of sets of ideas, 'sensa-
tions, and co victions, and is extraordinarily sensitive to the stimuli
offered by th world about him. The resultant of these ideas, these
sensations, se responses to stimuli may be Wretchedness, happiness,
or resignatio~. The man may be a rogue, a noble soul, a charlatan, a
philanthropiit. _But whichever he may be, the i.ndividual bears a. defi-
nite relationship to the society in which he finds himself. The all-
important q~estion is: How much may we improve the lot of the
individual without unduly disrupting his relationship to the society
I
of which he i~ inextricably a part? .
. This rel~tionship, be it noted, is far from a constant one. The
world in whith the individual moves is continually undergoing change, .
never more ithan now when the exigencies of war have forced the
individual to extend himself to the limit of his resources-mental, phys-
425
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ical, and spiritual, as well as financial: a_ fact which is frequently
evidenced by short tempers and frayed nerves. Dispositions, moods,
and attitudes are bound to undergo change. The wartime role of the
illdividual i~ society is an abnormal one. His soci3il relationship is
accordingly difficult at the present time to assess. This soul-trying _era
is one of eTsatz, plastics, and synthetics; of blood plasma, su!fa drugs,
and penicillin; of aero-evacuations, miracles of plastic surgery, tele-
graphic consultations at sea. It is difficult enough for the scientific mind
to grasp the full significance of the war-stimulated strides of our genera-
tion. In what state of bewilderment do they leave the mind of the
rustic layman? "\
The individual, struggling to maintain a modicum of serenity in
the midst of a struggle which beggars the imagination-what, medically
.speaking, is the duty of the state toward him?
It is not the proper function of the state, at least a liberal state,
to force "medicine" on its people, Mussolini's castor oil cure to the
contrary notwithstanding. As Sigerist1 has shown, the people th.emselves
must want medicine and must be willing.oto fight for it. Onlyin crises
where unhealthiness becomes a public menace must the state step in.
Consciousness of the economic value of good public health began
_to stir when, during the cholera epidemics in Europe, people became
impressed with the fact that a sick working class is a menace to persons
of means. Drastic action was called forth in nineteenth-oentury England
when it became apparent that hundreds of thousands of citizens met
premature death in their occupations. Here, education and health
catechisms were obviously of no avail. Similar programs instituted in
Germany during the same century, however, were ineffectual because
If.. . • •
they were foreIgn to the people and faIled to be understood.
As early as 1:<20, Mende2 stated that "the State must protect hea~th .
as its most precious property," and in 1847, Neumann3 propounded
the theory that most people possess nothing but their ability to labor
and that this ability depends upon their health. He went a step further
than Mende .and argued that the people have a right to insist upon
health protection from their state. ~
The citizen of pre-war America was receptive to medical aid-
1 H. E. Sigerist, Medicine and Human Welfare (New Haven: Yale University
Press, 1941).
2 L. Mende, Die Medizin in ihrem Verhaeltnis zur Schule, zu den Kranken und %um'
Staat (Greifswald, 1820) .
8 S. Neumann, Die oDentliche Gesundheitspflege und das Eigentum (Berlin, 1847).
"
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particularly af er he had had an opportunity tq sample it. And we
can bank upo the fact that the war veteran, after having experienced
at first or seco d hand, medica~ care of an extremely high order, will
be impatient ith medical inefficiency once he has returned home.
It is with· 'the power of the state governments of the Southwest
to develap,with federal assistance, public health programs whifh will
meet these higJh requirements. Let us examine the conditions under
which such woj-k will have to be conducted in the State of New Mexico.
Physic~llyi the territory 'consists of widely dispersed towns and
villages, separ~ted' one from another by mountain ranges, hills, and
semi-arid plair~s. One is forced to traverse great distances in traveling
from one populated center to another. In winter time the higher alti-
tudes are blanketed in deep snow, 4nd many of the unsurfaced roads
in the lowlands are treacherously muddy and impassable. These condi-
tions serve to discourage intercourse between various sections of the
state with tIDe result that many an isolated settlement is forced, under
present circuIJlstances, to dispense with the services of a physician
during a seasqn of the. year. This is particularly true now when the
harassed and ~verburdenedcity physician has more than enough work
to fill his time without leaving the city limits or even crossing the
threshold of hfs office. And there is a none-too-Iaudable yet thoroughly
human propensity on the part of the physician to locate where business
is good and t9 shun places where it is poor. No fair-minded person
would begrudge him a reasonable return on his outlay for medical
I •
. education. - .
The vast imajority of the potential patients in the state b~long to
the lesser inc?me group. The family budgets of these people rarely
provide for ~edical expenditures.. The cultural background of many
of these longrestablished cO:glmunities frequently does noJ foster a
receptive attitude toward the tenets of modem ~edicine,mucli less the
streamlined 'War-stimulated variety. Health education in some sections
leaves much fO be ~esired. As a result, the .individual suffers from
faulty body.eqont>my and is maladjusted socially. Racial, cultural, and
linguistic di~rences serve to further complIcate an already complex
situation. !
It is these relatively impecunious and frequently under-educat~d
inhabitcInts df isolated rural settlements which constitute the main
medical prob~em in New Mexico. "The state and county medical groups
which are pitted against this challenging problem will be the first to
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admit that, despite their valiant efforts, the solution is nqt yet at hand.
They would welcome, one can be certain, an intensified preoccupation
with public health problems on the part of the state. They would
welcome from among the people themselves that upsurging of health-
consciousness which is a prerequisite to political action of the state on
thejr behalf.
Presupposing that these forces will eventually swing into action,
how might our health goal be achieved? A program which is compre-
hensive, 'but at the same time not too> complicated, is required-a
program which is well adapted to the specific task at hand. Such a
program might embrace the following points.
First, an expanded state public health service . This service should
be integrated not only with county medical activities but also with
those of a medical school. For, in work of such magnitude, there,.must
always be the buffering action of academic inquiry. Without it, there
is danger that medicine may lapse into uninspired routine.
Second, it is essential that rural clinics be developed.' These clinics
might be serv~d not only by permanent public health personnel but by
field internes and by the part-time attendance of physicians engaged
in private practice. One of the responsibilities"oLthese clinics should
be the examination and care of school children. Each such ,clinic should
provide medical services for a group of towns and vinag~s, and their
distribution throughout the state should be on the basis of Population
and geographical division.·
Third and last, a number of base hospitals should 'be established
to serve the more populous areas. These general hospitals shoufd be
the joint effort of the state and county organizations, of the private
physician, and of the medical school. It is imperative that these three
groups coordinate their activities, not only for the benefit of the indi-
vidual patient and the program as a whole, but for their own self
preservation. For, should they fail to do so, there may come a time
when II!utual jealousy and distrust will widen a breach, between them
which only state or federal intervention may be capable of healing. In
a state such as New Mexico, where there is far from 'a sufficiency of
water, irrigable land, and other natural resources to adequately support
'the rural population, let us notJose sight of health, the priceless human
resource which Mende has described as the state's "most precious
property."
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JOANNA AND THE ELDER'S
0'Kane Foster'
.,
"1 OANNA!'~ 'ISAID 'Mrs. Hawthorne, absently. flinging the diShw.ater .
over th~ flowering yellow greasewood in the patio, UWhat is
that strange contraption coming up the road?"
"It's some ~rt of derrick, Mother," said the tall young girl, setting
down her pailsIand wooden yoke' and looking toward the corral gate.
"How can [,paint! How can I paint-with all that racket!" crie~
Mr. Hawthorrte, sitting under the smoke tree before his enormous
half-reddened lanvas. uI'll tear this thin$ to pieces if th~t confounded
machine come by here." . "
"Charles!" said Mrs. Hawthorne quietly. "Why don't you paint
instead of ragi g! Joanna, speak to them in Spanish, and tell them they
can't take that contraption up the mountains." ' .
"Yes, MotljJ.e~:' said Joanna, running qut to the great rusty as-
semblange of1>e1ts and hoists and fly wheels all moving at a caterpillar
, ,
pace high ove~ their wattle fence.
The ,Hawt~orne.ranch. was a rambl~ng adobe ruin lodged on a
pifion-dotted fpothill. Ab'ove were the surging stone peak&;-massifs' of
sienna and scarlet which were the New Mexico mountains at their
very door. The steep road, £,rom the sparkling golden plain below,
, skirted their corral and ended nowhere up the hill behind them.
uStop them! Stop t4eml" cri.ed Mr. Hawthorne, tugging at his
furzy red heard. UThey'llruin my day."
"0igan, SenoresI" called Joanna in Spanish, to the slowly approach-
ing derrick. "You can't come up herel This is the end of the roadl"
"Sure enough?" said thetwizened little man in overalls sitting high
up at the controls under the greasy canopy.
His partner, a tall, silent young man in tattered white shirt and
. " .
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.,
shapeless Stetson, now appeared respectfully from the other side of
~
the derrick.
"Dave," said the old man, "you suppose you could put them chocks
under the wheels, so w€ won't topple ova~ backwa~ds?"
"I might can," said Dave, opening a tool box and throwing down
its contents on the ground until he had found two big' blocks of wood.
"This is Dave," said the elder man climbing down from his perch.
"I'm proud to know you," said Dave with considerable social effort.
"But what on earth are you doing way up here?" asked Joanna.
% "Oh, Dave an' I· is jus' barnstormin' for oil or. w~tah or whatevah.
We're so addicted to adventure we jus' can' resist a side road. But this
time we is plum lost. It's a pretty day. You-all don' want a well drilled
by any chance?"
Joan~a looked at her father, who in spite of himself had left his
canvas and joined them.
"I'm Mr. Ptolemy," continued this regal gentleman with the lamp-
black face. "We're from Yoakum County:' T~at w,as for him sufficient
identification.' .
"Oh," cried Joanna, readjusting the worn huarache on her dusty
bare foot. "Is that in the United States?"
"Why, hit's Taiksass, Ma'm-"
"How much.do you charge for drilling a well?" asked Mr. Haw- .
thome, not daring to look at Mrs. Hawthorne.
"That depen's," said Mr. Ptolemy.
"Come into the patio," ~nvited Mr. Hawthorne, throwing aside his
.brushes and leading the way through the yucca plants.
All that afternoon Mr. Hawthorne and Mr. Ptolemy discussed a
well. Mr. Hawthorne wanted a well very badly. Mr. Ptolemy said, yes
indeed, drinkin' di'ch watah was at times ag'avatin'. Mr. Hawthorne,
however, doubted if they would strike water so near the mountains.
Mr. Ptolemy averred he had never failed to run against watah when
he set out to.
"How much, then, would a well be?" asked Mr. Hawthorne.
"Well, that depen's," said Mr. Ptolemy; "say a dollar a foot."
"And how deep would you have to drill?" "
"Oh, wunst I struck watah in less than twenty feet. But un-
beknownst to me youah watah level heah might-I don't say is-might
be lowah. I would advise you to go at least fi'ty feet to get the kine of
. watah you want, Cap'ain:'
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Mr. Hawth01.1ne thought a long while.
"Fifty feet-fifty dollars," he reflected, tugging his beard nervously
and looking tow~rd his wife. • (;
But .Mrs. Hajwthorne refused to enter the discussion. Instead she
went into the ranch hou~e where she picked up her Sophocles and read.
"And now a weIll" she said contemptuously. "Will he ever stop
interrupting himselfl"
$ Joanna sighed. She could not remember. when her father was not
furiously paintin.g one of those snow-crested orange mountains~ Her
father, of course, was someone her mother loved violently-had run
away with from 'the East yearsago~ Years ago her ,mother, an impetu-
ous, beautiful woman, had net appeared one night at the theater. And
then. the whole of New York knew that Joanna's mother had run oft
with someone-a tall, silent artist with a beard.
Joanna was s~venteen now-tall and fair and passionate with the
unanswerable Djature of life within her. Passionate also with the
thought of. be,coPiing an actress in that far-off, neglected world of her
mother-New Y~rk.
:~th~~:*ell:~ ~:~ev':::::~rci~ ~~~a::;~es. She
might quote ft: Yeats or she might tell Joanna to chase the calf out
of the kitchen. . ·
"Answer ~J; Motherl" cried Joanna, out of patience with her
moth~r's vague~l.ess. "When Q'?1I going to New York?" .
"When we' e saved two hundred q.ollars, Joanna."
"You have· ,ow, Mother." .
"Yes, we ~ie," agreed Mrs. Hawthorni. "And if you think you
are ready for th stage, Joanna, you can take the money and go to New
York tomorro ": . .
"Oh, how Jpnderfull" cried Joanna, magnificently ashamed of her
ambition.! . . .
"Joanna," $id her father~ coming in, quietly, "get Mr. Ptolemy
some milk and ~ggs. And help him to set up his camp."
IJoanna's heart fell.
-She knew tlfen there was to be a well, and no New York. Her father
'" I t-
was already drilving in a little white stake out by the adobe tool shed
I -
where he wishetl the well to 1?e, and Mr. Ptolemy's derrick was crawling
slowly. through( the gate, just -:as Mr. Ptolemy had planned. Because
getting "lost" was always part 6f Mr. Ptolemy's sales tactics.
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"I sure ~m glad to kn,9w you ah goin' to 'ave some good drenkin'
watah," he said," as he stOpped the great rickety structure" against the
sunsetJ embering red mountain.
"Yes?" sai9- Joanna, courteous, yet greatly disappointed.
Dave, the tall silent Texan, was looking at he~. His face was the
handsome work of the Western fun, but his eyes were slits of defeat.
"Joanna," called Mrs. Hawthorne, "you'd b~tter milk and then
take your horse and go down to the village and dress the padre's foot."
"Yes, Mother," and the distraught thing between her and Dave was
broken.
When Joanna returned from the Jerusalem-white village below,
the moon-a great faint universe-was forging its way up behind the
first forested ridge. Soon the whole valley was wan with moonlight,
and the century old fields, being irrigated by the peasants, became
moon-bright lakes straying far toward the desert-west where the evening
star flashed scarlet and was gone.
Joanna unsaddled her yellow mare, embraced it, and shied it into
the corral.
Already the clumsy derrick was a part of her life. Guyed out with
long silver cables in the moonlight, it would start its work at dawn.
Inside a dirty canvas tent, transparent with lamplight, the men were
talking to each other in laconic T~xan.
Since Joanna knew her parents had 'quarreled bitterly over the
wisdom of the well, she did not say goodnight but t00k her sleeping
" bag and went up to the flat roof where in summer she slept alone.
And again 1?egan her torment as she watched the moon soar quietly
into the immensity of the New Mexican night. Below in the white
mud village the Penitentes were still singing, still flagellating. Far off
a coyote yapped. . Yes, it was New York she· want~d .
. New York.
• • •
When Joanna awoke, the sun 'v,as already high-the vast sage slopes
of the mountains shadowless. And immediately she heard the pound-
pounding of the derrick drilling the well. The engine missed and the
belt flapped and the rickety tower of wood seemed to topple-yet right
itself with each descent-pounding, pounding, pounding into the
tranquility of their lives.
She climbed down quickly from the roof and ran over to the noisy
machine.
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"Have you started already?" she cried anxiously. She was fair and
beautiful under ~e flimsy shade of the smoke tree,
"You-all ah gpnna have watah heah befoah tomarrah noon," said
Mr. Ptolemy. He held the plunging cable lightly in his old hand. The
bright steel drill I appeared and disappeared in the small hole at his
I ~
. feet. ' •
"Mercyl" crid<! Joanna. "How deep are you?"
"About tain fe~t, Ma'm," said Mr. Ptolemy, creasing his dirty face
with a smile. 1 -:
But Dave stu .ed her secretly through his cruel Texan miSk.
Joanna went! immediately to the kitchen where she found her
I
mother reading Pirandello and sipping her morning tea.
There was s~mething harsh and furious about Mrs. Hawthorne
when she had qu~rreledwith her husband. One couldn't be the victor
over someone one loved.
I
"Oh, you're l'eading Six Char,acters!" cried Joanna, "Have you ever
. played it?" ~ . " '
"Yes, in Lomdon,". said Mrs. Hawthorne, "before I married an
artist! Joanna, be certain to put the muzzle on the calf when you let
it out this mornlng."
"Where's Father?"
"I don't kno~," she said indifferently. ceO-own in the village prob-
ably-painting a~other masterpiece."
Joanna was- crestfallen. Her whole life seemed worthless because
her father and ~otherquarreled.
All that day Joanna lingered around the great toppling derrick and
watched the dri~l pounding, pounding its way deeper into the ground.
At six o'clock Mr. Pt~lemy withdrew the drill and Dave poured a
bucket of wat~~ down the hole and brought up the sludge which the
dr\ll had crushep. .
"How deep ~re you?" aske<:1Joanna. ,
"Bettah tha~.thurty-five feet," replied Mr. Ptolemy.
"And when ro you exp.ect to strike water?"
Dave scrutiIl-ized Mr. Ptolemy before the latter replied.
"Iwouldn'iwondah if about'tomarrah night," said Mr. Ptolemy.
"Dave, cut a ca~ of beans and Ie's have suppah."
But by the second night the drill was down seventy-five feet, and still
. no water. A little pile of muddy gravel beside the hole was all Mr.
Ptolemy and h& clanking machine could show tor their efforts.
I
I
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"I thawt yistidi we'd sure enough be havin' watah by now," swore
Mr. Ptolemy. "Dave, s'pose you make some biskits foah suppah."
Dave, who seemed always to be secretly watching Joanna, walked
around to the dirty tent and began to make a fire between three stones.
Joanna went thoughtfully into the house. Her mother was nervous-
ly preparing the evening meal; on the kitchen table was an open copy
of The Wild Duck. Her father was silently 109king ont of the window
at a blue butte a hundred miles away in the amber sunset.
"Get some ditch water, Joanna, for the kitchen," said her mother.
"How deep "are th~y?"
"Seventy-five feet, Mother." .
"Seventy-five dollars," said Mr. Hawthorne.
"It was your idea," said Mrs. Hawthorne.
There was always' this furious. q.rama between them. Mrs. Haw-
thorne's impatience with him. And her husband's moody, violent
martyrdom.
Joanna took the pails and yoke and went out to do the chores in
the last splendor of the sunset. She tossed hay to her horse. And
hobbled the burro and shut up the chickens for the night.
As she passed the cluttered camp of chains and pipes and drills,
Dave smiled at her respectfully from where he sat over his little fire.
But Mr. Ptolemy was nowhere. In fact, was "indisposed" toward any-
thing but his bottle.
Joanna stopped; then asked eagerly, "And is Texas interesting?"
"Wal-" said Dave, "it's staked plains and chapparal, Ma'm. Tain't
what you'd call paradistical. Is that whair y'all want to go?" .
"Heavens, no!" cried Joanna. "There's only one place I ever 'Wrant
to go and that's New York."
"Then I hope you get to go there, Ma'm," he said. "I sure hope."
Mr. Ptolemy was already snoring in ~he tent. The sound was some-
how frightening to Joanna.
'~You'll surely strike water tomorrow, won't you?" pleaded Joanna
with the shy young man in the twilight. -
He looked at her sincerely: "Fo' youah sake, Ma'm, I sure hope we
blunner on watah soon." .
:I :I :I
But all the next day the drill hammered relentlessly into Joanna's
, brain. All day long Mr. Ptolemy sullenly guided the: cable de~per and
. deeper into the round dark hole. All day long Dave kept the stuttering
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I
engine going orlclimbed up and down the derrick to change the great
Isteel bits. - i-
"Some of tl)ese Mexican fawmations is mighty queer," said Mr.
Ptolemy, "but' 11ve struck a layer of clay now, and we'll jus' be drenched
with watah befo' -long:'
Joanna_ retuEl,ed again to the house to report to her parents.
"How deep re they, Joanna?" 1!\
"A hundred and seven feet:'
"I'll shoot nilyself if they ion't strike water soon," swore Mr. Haw- . '
~ I
thorne.
"Charles!" qried Mrs. Hawthorne plaintively-yet provocatively.
Joanna weatily went to her room to think. She hated, hated this
monstrous foolish episode that had entered her' life-that had made
them all their ~ilest selves. It was the everlasting pounding, pounding
of the drill. Itl was something they couldn't escape. Nor could they
escape the two Icruel men who seemed to claim the whole ranch with
their everlasting' pounding, pounding in the ground. . . .
i *.. .
Next morn~ng Mr. Hawthorne went off grimly to the hills to
paint. On his shoulder he carried conspicuously an old shot gun. Mrs.
Hawthorne sneered, sprayed the hollyhocks, -read the' theater section
of last moilth's: Times} and drank much tea. <
-Confused-donfounded, Joann~ saddled her yellow mare 'and rode
ten mil~s up -te jungled' canyon and undressed and bathed in the
swirling beryl 001 of a mountain stream. Then life was something
more than th~ ecstacy. of youth! she realized. ~ It was a vast labyrinth of
problems forever hostile to the beauty of one's hopes.
When she arrived back at the ranch her father was standing over
the well screaming in his high falsetto: "I want you to STOP drilling
this hole!" Hei was a fine man who became hysterical when he realized
I
he had been put upon. . .
Near him ~e two Texans stood menacingly~
Heavens! thought Joanna, I hope they won't kill him!
"I thenk-you-all did,n'u~dahstan' the prop'sition, Cap'ain," said
Mr. Ptolemy. "You said to drill you a well."
"I didn't say I wanted a tunnel to China!"
"Well, sUh~ a well ain't a well without watah~"
"You misl~d me," insisted Mr. Hawthor~e, a great vein swelling
in his fine forepead. .L}'-
I
I
i
I
I
~ I
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"What's'that?" said Mr. Ptolemy taking a step near~r.
Dave looked cautiously at Joanna.
"I said you deliberately misied me into believing you. could strike
water in less than fifty feet."
"I don' recollec' ainey such sta'ment," said the cruel old man.
They threatened each other, a moment silently.
Then Mr. Hawthorne flared again: "The whole thing is preposter-
ous! 1 won't pay two hundred and eighty-nine dollars for a hole!" and
he started for the house.
"You'll pay," said Old Man Ptolemy. "We ain't goin' off this place
till you do. Tie 'er up foah the night, Dave. He'll pay. By Gawd, he'll
pay!"
Dave slowly pulled up the long cable from the well and laid it on
the ground. He was careful. now not to look at Joanna.
Joanna went into the long Mexican living room. Her father was
striding fiercely in and out of his high-windowed studio. .
"There's only one thing to do," he cried, jerking his beard furiously.
"And thilt's to shoot myself."
"Charles, you are ridiculous," said Mrs. Hawthorne. What had been
a great love was now a great placation. Everything seemed to end in
this horrible de~ire to destroy himself.
"There's only one thing to do!" insisted Mr. Hawthorne at last, and
he dashed into his studio and slammed the door.
"Joanna," said her mother quietly, "skim the milk and let's have
dumplings for supper. And afterwards, we'll try that strange scene of
Cocteau's." .
"Yes, Mother," said Joanna. "But 1 can't act tonight. 1 can't!" How
could one pretend?
Two hours later she climbed up to her bed on the roof. The moon
was but a silver fragment of its wandering self. She pondered a long
time in the soft New Mexican night. She was trapped-trapped in some-
?ne else's life. She was duty-bound-instinct-bou~d to experience their
life rather than her own. But New York Oh, New York? she
thought as she fell asleep.
... ... ...
She awoke late. The beauty everywhere around her was absolute.
The sun had already discovered canyon beyond fair canyon in the fatal
final mountains. High up the slopes were the insurgent .pines of her
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childhood. Higher yet higher still.were the stone red peaks. Far to the
. West was the d~sert-the ocean's ancient yellow floor~
Her eyes went immediately to the derrick.
It was gonel
Oh, it was aill an ugly. dream, thenl A slight eddy in sleep's Elysian
emptiness. She could not believe! Yet the _corral and ground$ were
vacant with sunshine. A slight breeze stirred the smoke tree where the
derrick had stood for a week.
. She climbed.down quickly and ran to the very spot. There was no
machine, no tent, no hole!
But yesl there were the three charred-stones that Dave, the char~·
acter in-her dream, had used to cook his supper on.
"Mother!" she cried and she dashed headlong into the kitchen
where her parents sat calmly eating their morning toast and tea..
"Motherl" :she screamed.
"joanna," fid her mother quietly, "here is a letter we found pinned
on the kitchelll door." _ .
Joanna rea~ it hurriedly:
Dere mam I: sure am sory we caused you foaks so much trouble. There ain't
no water within .five miles of youre place. my pardner never drills unless thas
certun. Youall are restin on solid granite So when he done got drunk again last
night and plum menastied hisself I jus let him pass out completely and' then pulled
up stakes and~we are now gone. Thank you for the buttermilke. 1 filled you up
the hole- again and run the machine away as qwiet as I could. I seed the sitiation
you are in. As plain as daylight. I sure hope your dawter gets to go to n.y. I will
now close.
yrs reaspekfally
Dare
- cP.S. That aint really our name but he's sure enough my father."
"Motherl" cried joanna.
"You know," Mr. -Hawthorne was saying, stroking his beard and
pointing to a large, flaming painting of the mountains propped against
the wood box, "that's one of the best things I've ever painted. Excite-·
ment rather helps one's art."
Mrs. Hawthorne went on spreading his toast with honey.
"I think d~e foreground is t00 static, dear. But the colors are beau-
tiful." She was quiet and relaxed-fantastically in love with him again.
"joanna, would you like to go to New York?" L
"Oh!" screamed joanna, "I don't know! I don't knowl Is every-
thing there inc?mprehensible too? What is this horrible, horrible thing
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th~t has happened here to all of us? What are al'l these things I don't
understand? Will there be thousands and thousands of difficulties in
my life? Can one not be a great a~tress and be innocent too? I don't
know, I don't know if I want to go to New York." ,
, "Joanna," said her mother, calmly, "do ,control yourself. Anyone
would think it was you who had b~en through something. Get two
buckets of water from the ditch, 10anna, and then have your breakfast
quietly:'
-."'l-'
o
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I AM, YOU ARE, BILLY ARE
Fred Shaw
CgORGIE STREAKED across the living room on his kiddie car, took thecorner on two wheels, sideswiped a chair, and smashed headlong
into the dining room wall. He got up from the floor, brushed his
clothes, and swore wearily, "Godda,m all women drivers."
When the story got around the campus the next 4aY, faculty mem-
bers shook with laughter; but I wasn't taken in by their tolerance. Oh
sure, it was all right for Georgi~, the son of a biology teacher, to cuss
a little. Biologists were busy men; if they wanted to swear, if they chose
to ignore the canons of grammar, who but a simpering purist would
blame them. BlJlt an English teacher's son-that was another matter.
We didn't worry much about-Billy's grammar in those days. Against
my better judgment I had let Margaret persuade tne that there was no
real danger. "After all," she said, "we speak correctly, and he's sure to
speak 'exactly as we do. He hears nothing but good English."
"Ain't it so~" I said. In the kitchen the maid was singing "How
Come You Do Me Like You Do' Do Do.",£;
! ~
Occasionallj~ when I thought of the future" I felt nervous and
trembly, recalling Mark Twain's argument that only an English teach-
.-
er could write correctly, and he for not morethf:ln a page at a time.
And I shuddered sometimes at what I found in the freshman themes
I was reading: Who was he ~standing between, me and? Why did he
pick that bed to come crawling out from under for? A bout that time
we begun to feel good and everything that poped into our minds, we
done it.
It did seem a little silly, h0wever, to worry about Billy's grammar
when it was beginning t~ look as if he would be old enough to vote
before he talked at all. Besides, I had no answer for Margaret's logic.
"Good' grammar is as normal as bad. How many poor English stu-
dents come from faculty homes~"
439
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"Very few," I admitted. I nad forgotten for the moment that few
students of any sort come from faculty homes.
"See there. Now just don't let's worry about it at all. Not at all.
We'll speak correctly, and Billy will 'speak correctly."
From the quiet of the kitchen the maid's voice came to us sweet
and clear, "If you)ove I, me love you, that's the way the Dipsy Doodle
do."
,..
A year later I had 'about grown accustolned to that physician-heal-
thyself look in the eyes of my friends. And every time I picked up a
freshman text, I felt like a football coach who has just seen his son muff
a punt..
Margaret was keeping up a fine feminine pretense that everything
was going along quite all right. "Now, Billy, if we're going to get to
Sunday School in time, we must hurry."
"Adel," he'd say, :'Are her going too?" ~
It wasn't that Billy seemed stupid. He liked to hear his mother
read, and he could sing songs and recit~e nursery rhymes at us until we
were groggy. His blue eyes sparkled when I teased him. And he co~ld
.make distinctions almost before he could walk.. Once, for example, he
thrust his hand through my shirt and drew it back in alarm. "What's
that, Daddy?"
"Fur. Your father is a fur-bearing animal."
"You're no animal, Daddy."
"Sure I am."
"No. Animals don't study."
No, he wasn't stupid, even if he couldn't do it in Latin, as Descartes
did. But he had an unusual talent,~or mispronouncing words~ mis-
using pronouns and verbs, and making a weak verb stand where a
,strong one grew before. "Her buyed it. Me tooked it."
His was a fine world, where aminals and effilunts prowled around in
the night, and where papas walked softly through"the bedroom on rub-
ber £WeeIs. It was a tremendous world. Occasionally his appreciation
of it became so overwhelming that he would dash out into the yard
and shout at our neighbor's blonde daughter, "Adel, we have funner
than you."
For'a while contractions bothered Billy, until he managed a pleas-
ant compromise. "You shun't do that, Daday. Me wun't."
"But you did."
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"Me din't." '.
He showed the same stout courage when he needed a word that.
he didn't have. Faced with a chicken that had slit her throat on a
barbed-wire fence, he called me to come out and take alook at that
"old blent-headed chicken." And when, a few days later, I had to
support Adel i~ her argument that blood was blood, and not blent at
all, Billy looked as if he had lost- an old friend.
Billy was Dorn too late, tQ.at was all. Had h.e lived in the purple,
rich Elizabethan time, he would have simplified and enriched the
language of Chaucer. He would have told the Spanish dogs what they
could do and what they cun't. Ahd, if they.. had dared oppose him, he
would have redded the water with their blent.
But my colleagues, I feared, were perhaps' a bit m?re c?nservative
than Shakespeare and Raleigh. Finally even Margaret was· ready to
admit it. I . .' ,
Billy's experiments with ve~bs and pronouns had long troubled
her, she confessed, and she was now ready to do something about it.
For days she corrected him while he listened attentively and repeatea
her correctioms. "No, Billy, not her were going; say she WM going."
Billy listeneo and learned. "Not her were going; she was going."
The program worked-almost too well in spots. There came a day
when the Barkers' female cat came over into our yard. "Look, Mama,
that's Adel's cat," Billy said. "Shall I take she to she?"
It was time for an English teacher to put in his. hand, .and I did,
pointing out that since the ungrammatical is the norm, only systematic
and inspired. teaching would ever save Billy from his imagination.
"·The only tming to do," I said, "is to give Billy daily practice in con-
jugating verbs. Tomorrow at breakfast we will begin with the present
tense of the verb to be."
The next morning Billy made a decent effort to be patient, although
eagerness was all but running out of his ears. JIe looked inquiringly
at me when he 'sat down at the table. "Not until you've finished," I
said. '
He looked up when he had swilled his orange juice. "Now?" I
shook my head.
But finally the toasf had crunched its last, the bacon was gone, and
the egg was a stain on his chin.
"Now we'll begin," I said. "You're to repeat everything I say. Are
you ready?"
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"Yes."
"I am~'
"You am."
"No, repeat exactly what I say. Understand?"
"Yes."
"I am."
"I am."
"You are."
"I-no, you are."
"He is."
"He is."
"We are."
o"We are and Mary are and Gene are and Adel are and her cat are."
So much of this seems so long ago. Billy is almost five now, and he
casually tosses off constructions that once baffled him. He has forgotten
" .
that blent was ever a synonym for blood, and he can't even say {weels.
He is still partial to weak verbs, but when he draws near a pronoun,
our eyes. don't waver, our knees don't sag. We. look our friends cou-
rageously in the eye.
He still has ~is little difficulties with words. "When I was playing
this mornirig, I got some old dirty dirt in my mouth. I mean there was
some dirt in' that dirt. I mean--"
He also has trouble with numbers, but that's the fault of the
mathematics teacher who got sorry for us and decided to teach him
to count. He listened stolidly for thirty minutes while she counted to
twenty. "Now you try, Billy."
He was silent.
She went through the numbers again. "Won't you say them with
me?" .
Billy covered his face with his hands and giggled.
When Anna left that night, she said, "He really does sing well."
But she didn't look very~enthusiastic.
The next day Billy stopped Anna as she was going by the house.
"I want to show ~you what I can do," he said, and he counted .from one
to ten.
"That's fine," ~he said, looking triumphantly at me. "Now can you
go on? Eight, nine, ten-ten . . ."
"Tenty-one, tenty-two, thirteen, fourteen, fiyeteen."
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She walked off down the street,' looking slightly bewildered.
"Daddy," Billy said, "what does j-u-5 spell?"
We've found that it's best to ignore questions like that. We've also
learned that we must be very literal. For a'while Margaret·would say
"Daddy's fishing for trouble:' or "Daddy's grasping at straws" without
thinking. Billy would stare solemnly at me and say, "You're wrong,
Mama. He isn't doing what you say:'
My own taste for figurative language was cured when a girl who'was
visiting us said, "I haven't'.a thing to wear" and I looked up to catch a
leer on Billy's face such as I had never thought I would see outside a
Steig c~rtoon.
These things are trifles, of course. Billy has progressed in grammar,
in diction, and in pronunciation; and we are confident that he ~ill one
day toss numbers. and metaphors around like a politico. \
.,
In the meantime we grow more confident as his grammar continues
to improve, I was talking on the phone the other day, and whe~ I fin-
ished, Billy said, "To whom were you talking?"
I caught him and hugged him and in my enthusiasm said, "That's
fine, son. You're a good grammarian, better than Adel."
. "But Daddy," he said, "whatter than I are she?"
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COASTER
THE P,EOP,LE
ROLLER
Elizabeth Hardwick,
'SHORTLY AFTER dawn Chiena, the man, and the little girl walked
through the wet grass and stood in front of the deserted cabin.
There was not a sound in the air, yet the three of them looked rather
frightened. The man put his fingers to his lips, and Chiena and the
girl stopped dead in their tracks and stood looking into the dawn sky.
The man timidly opened the door of the cabin and peered,inside. Then
he crept toward the back of the_place and looked"around. There was
neither garbage, nor ashes, nor old newspapers to indicate that the
place had been inhabited recently. '\tVhen he reappeared, Chiena re-
laxed and the little girl turned her mismated eyes toward the park
grounds and pointed to the looming and sinking of the wooden struc-
ture of the roller-coaster. Across the side a huge wildcat was painted.
The little girl giggled and pointed and laughed.
The man app~oached her as softly as an animal prowling through
the grass. "That ain't the first one you seen. Why you want to keep
pointing and yelling and laughing at it? It's not new to you. You must
a seen a thousand of them. It's not right." The little girl's earrings
dangled exotically as she jumped up and down'with excitement. She
caught her foot in the hem of her .long red cotton skirt and, awkwardly
fell into the grass, but not for a moment did she take her eyes away
from the wildcat. Her eyes gave her a very grave and mature expres-
sion; whe~ she was happy and excited, when she jumped about, even
then the grave, intent expression would not disappear.
Chiena, the~child'smother, held a tom brown suitbox in her arms,
and when the man gave the signal she followed him into the house.
She stood on the dirt floor of the cabin and looked about without ex-
444
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pression. There was only one room, with 3: front and back door' and
a tiny window on the left side of the room. The place was bare, except
for two rickety 'chairs. When Chiena saw the chftirs, a faint smile came
over her face and she lifted her eyes upward as if she had found some-
.thing on the roof which amused her. Chiena was the color of stained
cherry wood and her eyes were large and. very black. She was tall and
thin, and straight, hard, white teeth showed through her dark face
when she smiled. She was dressed exactly like the little girl, in a dark
red cotton ski~twhich came to her ankles, a cotton round-necked blouse
of soiled yellow; gold earrings fell from her pierced ear lobes and her
arms were covered 'Witli wooden bracelets of bright colors. She,moved
very softly and slowly, and when she stood still she seemed to break
the atmosphere and to leave only her presence in that spot.
The man had seen the e~pressionwhich came over her face when
she saw the two worn chairs. :. He wrinkled the corners of his mouth in
iqitation and started to speak. She continued to _s~ie in her amused
way, and at last he too smiled and~drew closer to her.~ ,) ,.
"See," he said, "here too. Everywhere." ,~
Chiena looked at Inm calmly. "The chairs are always there," she
said. "I told you not to worry. They are always left, because someone
knows I'm coming."
"Uh, huh," he said and turned away. In every cabin, Chiena always
found the chairs, one for herself and one for the customer. He was a
practical, though beaten, man and he distrusted his wife's spiritual
powers so -greatly that he almost· hoped they would enter a cabin and
find a table 0t: a desk. instead of the chairs. He was surprised they even
had a cabin at all. They trailed amusement parks in the summer, 'and
when they prepared to leave for a new town he always started to worry
about where they would stay. But Chiena took on that strange, amused
. expression and kept moving. Always they found a place outside town,
. an abandoned shack, and it was always next to the amusement park
and there were always two chairs. She kept smiling.
He shoved the loose back of the chair into the hole so that it would
stay firmly. The man was a dough color and he had thick lips and a.
very wide nose. His hair was also. dough-colored, of a very thick and
coarse texture. Through his rough, thick skin, large black' freckles
could be seen. He was an albino Negro, a very ugly man who did not
look q~ite natural, not quite like anything. His body was strong, and·
only his weak, indefinite, tin.;gray eyes ever looked tired. In his ugliness
(
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there was a kind of strength and reality, quite different from the remote,
bronzed, smooth Chiena.
The man began to straighten the room, always looking about,
watching the' child, watching Chiena, doing everything at the same
time. As he moved about inside, Chiena walked in front of the cabin
and watched the sun come up. She had taken off her red shoes, and
her dark toes hit the wet grass. Across the way, over the empty field,
she saw Bluegrass Park. The flag above the swimming-pool was blow-
ing in the breeze and she could see the huge roller-coaster with the
wildcat painted on the sides. A few dandelions were in the grass, and
she stamped them down with her feet."· .
The little girl ran across the field and looked at the frame of the
wildcat through the wire fence. In the 'evening when the people came
she would watch them dip and whirl in the little cars. Sometimes as
they rushed by, she felt they could see her wild eyes staring at them.
The little girl had a strange feeling of power when she looked at this
thing. It seemed to her that she had the gift of making it go faster
and faster, of making the people in it a new race, something neither
alive nor dead. She had come to this after a long time, after several
years of watching the distorted faces of the people in the moving cars.
. Flying about in their featureless land, they were not human, and she
felt that she herself had been able to make them so. ,g,
After the man had killed the flies and removed the dead leaves from
the floor, Chiena entered the cabin. From her brown box she took out
a piece of multicolored cotton and draped it over the wall. Then she
took a round piece of deep green rug and nailed it over the window.
The place was transformed; and she fitted into it as gracefully as if she
had always been there. Her little wooden sign, CHIENA, GYPSY FORTUNE
TELLER, was stuck into the ground just outside the door. Then Chiena
sat and waited, banked by the beautiful setting which the rug and
colored cloth provided. She noticed a nice house just across the road, and
smelled the honeysuckle growing on the stone fence. From time to time
she closed her eyes, as if she were lost in a dream. The humming of
June bugs came to her ears. At last she took a cigarette from the pocket
of her skirt. She smoked in a relaxed way, as if she had come to the end
of all sensual pleasure. The cigarette had a special power for her; it
seemed that the smoke went right up to her brain and filled her with
the hazy fullness she loved so well. She whispered into the air: Every-
thing comes to me. I walk the earth, I stop and there is ev~rything.
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The man heard her whisperings and came out of the cabin. She
drew close to him and" his gray face became bathed in some of her own
calm. She rocked back and forth in her chair, and as she did so a strange
glazed expression appear.ed in the eyes of the man. He seemed to be
restraining himself and with bitter effort whispered back to her. Not
_everything. Everything hasn't come yet.
. "
, When Lavinia Prather lifted the shades of her bedroom window, she
noticed that the gypsies had taken possession of the cabin across the
road, but she was still too close to the deadness of ~leep to pay much
attention to her new neighbors. As always, Mrs. Prather felt very
blessed when she arose ear~y and alone in the house. It was now
almost impossible for her to remember the fears of her youth: the fear
of smiling faces which had seemed to reprimand her,. the strangeness
I of having a man about the house, her dissatisfaction with her straight,
flat body. Ifonly, as a young gi~l, she had known what she knew now,
that the atmosphere of the universe was filled with friendly voices,
that inside her lay a calm and quiet and trust, thlt her very pale hand
could fall limply in her -lap and fill, her with a sense of mystery much
deeper than bright eyes peering around at a party, than the touch of
flesh, or the wonder of what lay behind eyes sha~owed in the lamplight.
There were no parties now, no hands to be held in hers; she had only
the familiar walls of her country home, the twisting and swaying of-
her wild roses, and her comfort with herself and with her crowded,
friendly world of dead voices and pale sympathetic eyes.
She heard footsteps on the gravel of the driveway, and then the soft
thud of thlbackdoor closing. Lavinia Prather stood very still, with the
palm of her hand· drawn flat against the left side of her face. Active
discontent hovered about her; she could feel it as strongly and bitterly
as if a sudden shower had fallen in her bedroom~ She closed her eyes
and thought of the little stretch of green meadow behind the house.
"There stood the lonely, frail apple tree which had always had a peculiar
poignancy for her. Thinking of'the tree and the meadow war1I\ed her;
she seemed to be floating, her middle-aged body now relaxed, mellow
and unprotesting. . ,
She heard the shades being: drawn in the living room and then the
footsteps entering the hall. "It's me," a high, C;hildish voice called;
Mrs. Prather answered, but she did not move. She stood there by
the open windo.w mumbling silently, "Tell me. Please "tell me. Do not
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hide this secret." There was something new in the colored girl which
Mrs. Prather could not understand. The girl was quiet and friendly,
but there was a distraction about her. She was no longer simple,- clear,
and immediate; almost overnight a strange complexity had developed
in her. The girl's eyes seemed very far away ~and without warmth;
she did not fondle the furniture or skin vegetables with her old__delight.
The house no longer belonged to her. When she moved about it, she
was a stranger who had come only 'for a purpose, for wages or from
bitter working habit. Her eyes did not blink when she accepted an old'"
,. , pair of stockings or one of the lavender coat sweaters; instead she took
the things quietly and said thank you in a way that made Mrs. Prather
. feel very sad. The girl was different, all servants were different now.
Mrs. Prather could not bear for this wickedness, the terrible evil
of secret thoughts, to come between them. It seemed to her that she
had failed, that the wide solemn calm she wished to give the world was
being shattered. She was no longer relaxed in her own home, and the
things that had tortured her youth seemed to be'mysteriously returning.
She felt-her hands tremble when the girl put the coffee cup beside the
white plate on the table; weariness, introspection, and the wonder of
what a suddenly shifted glance might mean plagued her. Mrs. Prather
knew she had struggleQ for the right to live in a bright, clean, and clear
world, and she knew also that the girl was forcing her back into sadness
anddisco~fort. Her heart OPened and sne longed to say outright,
.• "Give me mys~lf. Pleasel" _
j Mrs. Prather had always liked Negroes. She knew the strange power
~ of the blank, dark faces that opened doors and stood there inert and
silent while waiting for the question. But she did not know the new
. restlessness she-felt in her house. It had never Qccurred to her that the
time might come when an unspoken rebellion would leave her alone
in the house, when no voice would call to her in the morning, when no
busy presence would make the place alive and cheerful. She could
get a new girl, perhaps. Could she? There were rumors of terror, of
opposition, of homes that were left alone and helpless because the girls
did not return even though they had"left, smiling, the evening befpre.
She did not wish to worry; her religion, the soothing spiritual world she
had found, forbade it.
For the first time in years, Mrs. Prather felt the need for friends.
She wished for neighbors to whom she might talk, for wifely conver-
sations over the telephone, for all the mutual exchanges of community
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life. And yet, would she not appear foolish if she told anyone how
dependent she ~ad come to be uFlon this servant child, this person who
had meant so very much and to whom she did ,not have the courage to
say as much as "Don't .leave me." Was the girl.growing older, she
asked herself, and changing in the process? .Did she perhaps have a man
or a boy who gave her a separate life? Mrs. Prather did not know the
slimmest fact about the world the girl disapp~ared into at night.
;s,
The morning was filled with shadows. The branches of the maple
tree close to the'house were ol,tlined on her window, but she could not
stand'there forever watching the notched leaves.· ;rh~ time had come
for the day to begin, for veiled eye to meet veiled eye. The house closed
in upon Lavinia Prather as she walked about it, helped the colored girl,·
sat alone and thought of her summer garden. When they spoke to each
other, Mrs. Prather's voice was cool and even. Sometimes she would
see the girl's black neck bent.over the sink and it seellled to her that she
must cfraw closer and closer, must somehow break through and end this
foolishness worthy only of a cheap melodrama. The sun rose higher;
the two people in the house smiled and sighed. Lunch appeared and
was too quickly' over. There was nothing else. No crisis was reached.
It had been difficult for her to accept Bluegrass Park, Mrs. Prather
remembered as she looked at the large amusement ground. In the
summer the roa.d was crowded with half..naked girls, and at night liquor
and madness appropriated the air and seemed to suck up the cool
breeze and the odor of locust blo·ssoms. The whirling'noise of the
monstrous and frightening roller-coaster filled her nights with dreams
of falling ~nd breathless terror. Yet, gradually, she had come to accept
it, even, surreptitiously~ to like it. The gaiety made her feel safe and,
since she was not a part of it, did ~ot fatigu~ her.
In the afternoon she walked to the road with a bucket of water
for the flower bed at the front of her lawn. There she saw Chiena
sitting beside the cabin, smoking a cigarette. LaNinia Prather did not'
at first look clearly at the cabin. She bent over the flower beds and
allowed only her head to tum slightly in Chiena's direction. And there
. . ~
she found the darK eyes looking ~traight at her from the distance. In
a way there was something terrifying, about it. Mrs. -Prather, ~erself,
had been looked at in the way she now was looking at the gypsy. Her
nephew looked at her in that way, with a mute face and the· straight
eyes which on.e has only for a kind of purity'or something very special.
A fortune teller"a cheap fortune teller, Mrs. Prather thought. She saw"
.~ .
o
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the glowing tip of the cigarette and the smoke around Chiena's face
. and there beside her the dough-colored man in black trousers, a white
shirt, and red cloth sash around his waist. The sash filled Lavinia
with disgust. Chiena was very colorful with her dark skin and earrings
and bracelets, but this man in ordinary poor man's clothes with only the
sash to make him look like a performer was ridiculous. There was a
dreadful calm about the shack, as though the people had no need for
locomotion. They were very still, very preoccupied, standing beside
the little painted sign.
The gate stood ~alf-open and Mrs. Prather walked toward it, to close
it against the dogs at night or young lovers who might prowl there and
lie in the grass of her lawn until daylight. As she stood by the gate, she
felt that the two faces across the road changed, that some word had
passed between them; but when she looked up the two wooden images
were still there. Now the little girl ran across the field and stood beside
the older people, she too a bit grotesque in her long, red skirt. A truck
passed on the road and for a moment they were separated from Mrs.
Prather, but when at last the dust cleared away the same tableau
returned.
Slowly Lavinia Prather walked through the gate and stood by the
roadside. She did not know why she had left her own place, but here
she was standing before the road as if waiting to make a safe crossing.
She thought of her own appearance and felt grateful. She was a tall,
thin, pale woman with beautifully kept hair a~d lovely frail hands.
There was something in her carriage, .she knew it, something fine; and
she had become accustomed to deference. She knew also that her voice
was firm and clear and that people became silent when she spoke.
Thinking of these'things, Mrs. Prat'-'er qecided she could cross the road,
could perhaps even speak to these strangers. It had not occurred to
her what she would say. She could not walk over in a neighborly way
and imply that she might give them dahlia bulbs or that they were
welcome to borrow soda. Yet, though she could not. say anything, she
went.
Walking toware! the cabin with the eyes of the three people on her,
it seemed for a moment that her straight carriage and her dignity were
being blown from her by the breeze. She threw back her shoulders,
turned her eyes upon some ind.efinite distance, and walked forWard.
Chiena's eyes had tiny red lines on them, Mrs. Prather noticed.
As she approached, the man moved aside, holding the little girl by the
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hand. Chiena moved from her seat at the door and though she did not
touch the other woman, Mrs. Prather felt her body being pulled into
the warm cabin... 10
Old magic, wordsand words and bloody moons on the meadow, and
the grasping crayfish, passed between the two. women. The figured
cloth in the back of the room, the lucky beads around Chiena's neck,
drew them together as if there had never been matter, only soul, in the
world. Mrs...Prather felt very sleepy and somehow subdued. Here, in
perhaps the only time in years, she would have liked to talk, to tell of
her visions and the voices and her 'world of unseen friends. But she
could say nothing and at last it seemed well, because she knew' there was
something in her, something i~ the slow rise and fall of her breathing,
which told Chiena everything. She was quite certain now that the
gypsy had seen -it when their eyes met over'the flower bush, when the
smoke curled around the dark face. It was a pappy meeting, a secret
one, one without the brutality of explanation and disbelief.
The man stood beside the door with his body straining backward
as if he were listening to their conversation, but dared not admit i~.
He had frightened Mrs. Prather. His harshness, his deep rasping whis-
per to the little girl had seemed quite out of place. His lazy tin-like eyes
remained with her in the room; -there was a slow death in them, some
horrible burnt-out dryness which was discordant beside the rich and
creamy brown of Chietla. He stood there in his red sash and black
woolen trousers and it was Mrs. Prather's desire to interrupt her reverie
and to ask what he did, what part he played in this soft: calm, intuitive
world. But she dared not. H,e does not look like a gypsy, she thought
vaguely.
\
Chiena held a pack of dirty cards in lier hand and when she turned
them up she did npt speak. Instead she siniled and Mrs. Prather found
herself smiling back, saying in the smile that she did not need to be
I •
told the Ipeaning of'the cards. Chiena went· through the cards several
• 0
times without speaking. When red fell upon red and the circle of
numbers in her lap was complete, the black eyes met the white ones of
Lavinia Prather and itseemed as if they lrad touched each other in some
spot of th.e universe where bodies lost heaviness. The man moved
closer to the door of the room, and Mrs. Prather could feel his hot eyes
upori her fine silken hair. The flesh on the-back of her neck seemed to
contract because he was too close to her, though she had not heard him
enter and knew that he was still outside. A frown came over her fore-
(/!:Ali#
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head and her eyes wandered from Chiena's face. She felt hot and
disturbed. In the distance, the sound of the rolier-coaster going through
its dips and the yells of the passengers came to her with a horrifying
loudness. The little -girl whispered shrilly, "The wildcat! The wild-
cat!" Mrs. Prather hea:rd the man's scraping voice answer, "Don't take
on! You seen thousands of theml"
Mrs. Prather trembled slightly and felt she was going to cry. She
hadn't cried for years and that these sensations should return to her now
seemed a dreadful omen. Quite suddenly she felt that she had grown
old, or had perhaps been old forever but had tried to {Jeny her age and
her failing control by a mock rigidity, an absurd masquerade calm.
.She heard Chiena's soft voice in her ears. The cards were stacked
neatly in the box and the brown face came closer. "What is it? What
is it? Tell me," the gypsy whispered. The smile, the amused smile,
came over her face and when Mrs. Prather looked at her she too became
smooth., and glad. What had she come to say, she asked ,herself. What?
She had not come here to look at the slick cards.
Mrs. ·Prather's clear voice, her low, serene chanting speech filled the .
room. "The girl, my maid," she said softly. "So different. Different.
She must tell me what is wrong, we must become quiet and happy
again. 1 can't bear it. For five years she's been with me, since she was
little. A little black timid thingl" Her voice rose and fell solemnly
and beautifully.
The man stepped. through the doorway and ~hiena'sl eyes sought
him, with only the tiniest flicker of notice passing between 'them. Mrs.
Prather turned slightly in her chair and saw. him staring ~t her body.
His face was very dull, but she could see his heaving chest Ibeneath the
white shirt. She noticed again the ridiculous red sash arouhd his waist,
but because she wanted desperately to continue on this thing she had
started, she invested the man with the powers of Chiena and did not let
his presence restrain her. She stared back at the gypsy woman and her
entranced monologue began again.
"If only she would tell me, tell.me," Mrs. Prather continued. "If
only this blankness had not come between us. In the morning when
the door opens, I feel ·afraid-not of her, because she is a tiny, weak
child. I am just afraid. And in the evening when she leaves I feel she
will never come back, that we Will never be together again weeding
the garden, polishing the silver." Mrs. Prather had a complete and
. staggering vision of the colored girl. At this moment she could recall
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her i~ all the seasons: her yarn gloves carrying a basket home in winter,
her bare ears peeping out from under an old hat, her stiff, bony legs in
summer socks. She looked at the gypsy woman and felt that ~he saw
the girl too. Yes, Mrs. Prather was certain the fine light in Chiena's
eyes came from the fact that she had been able to seize this sudden,
miscellaneous vision.
The man's scorched 'eyes were upon Mrs.. Prather's face. "What_
she do?" he said suddenly, brazenly. And then he repeated, "What she
do?" ~ ~
Ii "Do?" Mrs. Prather said scornfully. "Do? She has done nothing.
It is just something. Something in the air. Some blindness, terro,r, or '
threat." She looked pleadingly at Chiena and was' relieved to see her
,unchanged by the man's question's. Chiena no longer seemed to be
listening.
"It is everywhere," Mrs. Prather went on, surprised at her loss of
dignity in continuing to speak to the man. "Everywhere."
"What she do?" he said again. "She hit you? She steal?" His
hands now fumbled with the red sash and he jerked the fringed ends.
He came closer now and when Mrs. Prather spoke to him, since she was
sitting and he standing, she had to look up into his face. His clenched
hand was very close to her a!ID. ,q
"You do not kdow these people," Mrs: Prather said vaguely. "You
cannot know them." -
, Chiena held out her hand aQ,d the little girl came over and stood
by her. Their large, brown eyes stared mournfully at Mrs. Prather.
Lavinia Prather was overcome with fright. She turned from the
~ woman and spoke on with the man. "She ... they," she faltered, and
then she stopped. Her eyes went slowly upward from the man's full
thick lipsan,d broad nose, up painfully to his hair, his dust-colored,
kinky, coarse hair. She stared at the hair, and it seemed to her that the
blood was running-out of her body.
The roller-coaster came by again and Mrs. Prather felt she was
screaming madly like the people, but no one heard. No one would ever
,. hear. Chiena's eyes were on the roof and there was no more between
her and Mrs. ,Prather than between two strangers. They had no visions,
> no wordless knowledge, no cool intuitions in cotpmon. Nothing. The
man's fist relaxed now, but Mrs. Prather could not take her eyes from
his hair, his fatal, Kinky hair. "Things are different,"- she whispered
softly, as if in a dream.
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"What she do?" the man's dull voice said again.
"Nothing. Nothiqg. I only wanted to know if she would leave
me. If I would have to find another girl. It's so hard now."
Mrs. Prather rose from her chair and went through the door. She
was out on the road before she tu;ned backward to look at the three
figures. They were again draped .before the doorway. Chiena was
smoking a cigarette, and the three of them stood motionless and ridicu-
lous in the late sunlight. Her own comfortable house was across the
way. The gate was open and she knew the girl had gone, and she was.
afraid.
,
1
i'
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Paul-Louis Faye
N AKHAI DATSEH~, that's my na~e. It mean.s som~thing, too, in mylanguage. "Perhaps-A-MeXlcan," that's what It means. Sounds
funny, doesn't it? But she was a :Mexican, they say. They caught her
in the early days when they had slaves, like the whites;, they made a
slave of her. 1am talking about iny grandmother. She seemed ~o like
me more than the others, so they gave me that name. I am more of a
Mexican than a Navaho.' That's why I left the reservation, I, guess,
when I was a young man and went roaming allover Arizona. Most of
my time, however, I spent among the whites working on their farms,
running after cattle, herding sheep. I even worked in a sawmill. And
then I happened to steal that horSe. That's what I did.
When I left Dave-I had been working for him, baling hay-I
wanted very much to return to my people. Ohl I kept loqking tow~d
the North, beyond Flagstaff, even beyond Tuba City. Every day my
heart went to the North. Yes, it would be good-to be there with my
mother and relatives, i~ the valley at the foot ~f the cliffs; ~here even
in winter it is snug and warm, and wait until the spring when a young
man can go out and fihd work to do. It was November when I began
saying that. Many times _I had s3.id to myself, and I said it t<? Dave, too, .J
"I am going back," I said, and always something happened. It was now
past ChristItlas. I thought" I would make it this time. I had some
money saved, enough to live on during the rest of the winter. So one
day I said good-bye to the family and I left.
I had a horse Dave had traded me for part of my time, but he was'
old. I had tried him, and.on short runs he was not so bad; but after
five or six miles, 6limbing up, he began to slow down and I could not
get any go out of him. The next day I bought a pair of spurs and used
• 455
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them on him, but to no good. I believe he had been locoed once. The
second night I slept on the range. As ~ was going to lie down, a little
pOily with his winter hair on came to drink at the pool I had stopped
by: When he had drunk, he walked,up to my horse to sniff and make
friends with him. Then he came toward me as though expecting some
grain. There was a gentle horse. I had no grain to give him, so I
patted him on the nose. Then an idea shot through my mind. Why
not take him and ride him home? But if I left the old horse behind
he would surely go back to the ranch and people would wonder what
had become of me. They would get on my trail. What could I do?
I took the old horse behind a boulder and shot him. I put the saddle
on my new horse ana rode away.
Strange things immediately began to happen tome~ Instead of
going_ north as J intended, I headed south. I was doing exactly the
contrary of what I nad meant. What happened to me? I don't know.
For a moment I felt as if a whirlwind was passing through my head. I
think I had been away from my people too long. It is not good for a
man; he loses his "ways." It is easy to get away from one's people, but
to tie up with another people, that is what few men can do, and even
when 'they do it, the better part of them is crushed out. All the time
he remembers the man he was, and he cannot be the man he wants.
Then something goes wrong in him; he doesn't know what to do.
That's what happened to me.
Instead of riding through Palo Verde I skirted-along the hills, fol-
lowing a trail that., took me down through a fine grassy country. The
moon was shining. I reached a house by a pool of water in the bed
of a little canyon. There wasn't any cattle around. On a board I read:
u. S. Forest Service. It was aranger~s station. I wentround the house;
not a light, not a sound, not a horse in the pasture~ As I reacheq the
other, gate to the south I read on a post: Phoenix. I don't remember
how many miles. Phoenix! All the things Dave had told me about •
that town Hashed through my mind. He had been there when a young
man. He had seen many things, bad things, and he told about them-
and me listening with both ears! I remember hi~saying he had seen
women lying drunk on tables in poolrooms. When he said that I
laughed. He looked at me and said: "How would you like to see your
moth~r.lyingdrunk on 'a poor table?" It's a white man'that talks that
way.. ,I knew what he meant, but all the'same I wanted to see the things
. he had seen. Before I knew it I had got off my hqrse and 'opened the
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gate. I heard it closing behind me as in a dream'. Next 1 was on .my
horse again, going south.
The' cQuntry I went through at the start was very broken. I did
not mind that. It kept me out of sight of ranches. I could avoid meet-
ing people as 10ng4lils the feed was good, but when ~ reached the lower
country I had to buy hay for my horse. I bought a bale at Bumblebee.
And how that.woman, the owner of the 'station, looked at my hot:Se1
Later, they.told me she always did that to strangers: she looked 'at the
brand and asked them if the horse had been vent~d. Then she laughed
if they seemed to get mad. I did, not give her ti~e to practice on ~e.
The next day I was at New Water, where I camped before entering
Phoenix. There the Agua Fria sinks i~to the ground. A couple of
men, whose looks I didn't like, were camping among the ~uslies. So I
went farther down, about a mile, and tied my horse to a clump of
brush in the bed.of the stream. No feed, of course, but I had saved half
of my bale of hay. I slept with the end of the rope around my wrist.
I made Phoenix ~he next day and put up at Pat's corral. That's where
Dave told me he stopped when in Pho~nix. In his stories, Dave always
seemed to be coming from some place and going to a new one.
I liked Phoenix very much. I felt like a new man there. I was .
not homesick. I had ceased to think about my people and I looked at
myself as a 'Mexican. I spoke only little Mexican, though. There were
men of all kinds in P~oenix"whites, Mexicans, Indians. They all.wore
fine' blue overalls and clean yellow shirts and painted, scarfs. I got
myself an outfit like theirs and ,began to pace up and down Washington
Street. But I could not get any whiskey. The bartenders did not want'
to take a chance on me. In t~e saloons there was gambling and (lancing.
There were girls too, with their high heels and nice clothes. Some had
hair like gold. But I did not dance, so I went to the gambling table.
They had games of all,sotts. They were shooting~craps; they had big
wheels with dollar bills stuck all over. They had faro tables, and tables
where they played monte, an~ tables where they played twenty~one.
They had roulette tables too. But I did not think I would bet, for
. I did not understand the games. However, I liked to see the cards pass.
I stood behind the players watchi~g their. game. ,Then I watched a
man playing red and black at a roulette table. He won. It seemed
dead easy. Several times I guessed the .J:olors before the ball would
stop. Then I put a dollar on. the black. I lost it. I doubled on the
black again. ' I won. I put a dollar on the red and I won. I was started,
I
~
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as I see nQw. I had made about ten dollars when I lost the whole pile.
Then I bet a five. I lost it. I had a twel}-ty left. I had it in a wallet
hung to my neck, between my shirt and my skin. I had to leave the
room to get at it. That gave me time to think: I did not take it. But
it was very hard for me not to take it. I felt vet>y bad about it. I felt
that I should go right on playing. Gambling is like dancing; it is not
well to stop before the end. The man who stops in the midst of a dance
must be awfully strong. I could not have done it among my own people.
But I was among strangers and I took a risk. It was hard.
When I left the gambling hall, I returned to Pat's corral: There I
found a man who was looking for a.sheep-herder. He spoke to me. He
was paying thirty dollars a month. I put my horse in a pasture for two
dollars and a half a month and went out to the herd with my new boss.
~ "
He kept his sheep on the river near Phoenix. There was plenty' of
browsing, but it was a poor place to lamb and the lambs were already
coming. They lamb early there; it was in February. Many ewes mis-
carried. My camp-mover was very lazy. He had a -girl somewhere
around and was never there to cook. Two weeks after, I called formy
wages and went to get my horse. But in the meantime some things
happened to me that I want to tell f.lbout.
While I was herding for that man around Phoenix, I saw some
Indians that live there, near the City. Their women wear tlothes like
the whites, but they lose their shoes as they walk and their blouses are
always open at the back. They use Spanish a great deal even when
they talk. They do among themselves; I have heard them. They had
ranches on the Gila ~River, and they seemed to have something sown
and my sheep ran ov~r it. They did not speak to me about it, but'the
next day the bells on my burros were missing. That is what these people
are like.
The same afternoon, I was herding when I saw two women coming
toward me. They seemed to'be picking firewood. I knew they were
In~an wome~. I expected them to pa~ before me, but instead, as
they were nearing me, they took to the brush and disappeared. The
next day I saw them again. I was sitting on the edge of a road, over a
culvert, watching my sheep. It was easy work. They were between the
river and the road. All I had to do was to send my dog to the right
and to the left to keep the strayers out of the road. The women parted.
One went out of sight. The other came on the road toward me. As
.she passed she looked at me.. I said, "Buenos dias, senora." "Senorita,
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senor," she corrected me, and 'a liitle of her teeth cleared. I did not
have much to say. I wonder why I even spoke to her. Really, I wonder
how all this ever 'happened. She went on, ··Onde viene 'sted?" I made
a motion, "Muy lejo." "Indio?" I said I was a Navaho. It was the first
time I owned myself a Navaho since I had left the North. She looked
surprised. "Ha, quer' @
Then I asked her, "Que gente usted?" She said she was a Maricopa.
She told me that her people lived, on a little farm by the river. They
had never met a Navaho. She said they would like to have me go to
their house; they would be glad to see, a Navaho. She was a fat girl of
about twenty, I wpuld say. She wore a corset; I could see the lacing in
the back, somethirtgnew tome. 'She also wore shoes and an apron. She
was very much darker in complexion than the women of my people.
I said-I could not leave my sheep. UWhy not come at night?" ~he said.
At that moment my dog began to act uneasy. He barked in a
muffled tone. ,This is what those collies do when they want to warn \
the, shepherd and not disturb the sheep. I s~ke to him. He rose,
wagging his tail. I said to the' girl, USomething is the matter with my
sheep. I must go." She looked at me in a SOft of way; she said, uHa, que
. bueno muchachol" I could not tell if she was making fun of me. I
followed my d~. He leaped straight ahead. I came onto new tracks,
the tracks of two men. As I went around I saw the two men getting
away. I could not tell whether they' were Indians or Mexicans. I went
round their track~and mame sure that they had not driven any of my
"sheep away. •
When I came back to where I had left the Maricopa girl, 'she was
gone. I saw her 3:gain the next day. She came around to pick·wood.
She had another woman with her. She asked me many things about my
, people. I thought that she had taken quite a fancy to me. I managed
to speak to her alone. She asked _me if I Itever went to the movies. I
said, UNo. How could I?" "But can't you go at night?" "I could," I
said, "but my campero does not always stay with me at night." "You
are working too hard. All the boys get jobs in the city and in the
, evening they take their girls to the vistas."
1 began to wish very much I could go to the movies with her. I
knew I could not leave my sheep. My campero, who should have
watched them at night, was himself taking his girl to the movies. I
thought I was,easy. I told the girl I would spe~k to the connpero at
night when he came. She asked, "Then, you will take me to the movies?"
..,. ,
i~
(
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"Seguro," I said. She added," "I know where I can get booze. There is
an old woman peddles it to us. Good stuff, too." I said, "Where shall
I find you?" "I'll wait for you under the bridge."
When the campero came I told him that I was going to take the
night off. "Nothing doing," he sai~; "I must milk the cows for the old
man." "Well, suppose you come back after supper?" He grumbled
for a while, saying that he had too much to do."! said, "You tell that
to the old man. My work here stops when the sheep are bedded down.
I am going to town tonight; you may lay on that." "Is that so?" he said
and made for to leave. He was surly. When he left I was going to ask
him if he would come back. 'Then I thought, "Better not. He might
think he can stay, that I would not go to town after all." I ate my
&upper and waited. Time passed and he did not come. I was thin~ing
of that woman waiting for me under the bridge. I was afraid we would
be too late for the movies. It was a tw<;>-mile walk to the city. She
might lose heart and go home. More time passed. I could see the
lights in Phoenix. My man did not come. I wanted to leave the sheep.
In the meantime the campero was making a fool of me. How I hated
him! I cursed him. To keep from fretting I went again around the
sheep. They were all right. More than ever I wanted to go. But then I
thoUight that if anything happened, the boss would get even with me
and hold my check. I had in mind to quit him soon. But I did not
want to lose what money was coming to me. i wanted that moneJ.
At last the campero came. We hardly spoke to one another. I
took straight through the thic~ets. .I found the woman under the
bridge. "My, you are late," she said; "has your campero come?" "Yes,
he has come." "So, he has come?" she said again.. She did not seem to
be in a hurry now to go to the movies. "Oh, it is too late/' she said.
I think we could have got there for the second show. She said, "I want
to go home." "What did you make me come here for?" I said. Then
she began to argue. She made a motion as if to go. I caught her by
the arm. "Let me go," she said. I began to kiss her. Indian people
don't do much kissing, but she was not a woman of my tribe. She
pulled my hair and scratched my neck, but pretty soon she gave in.
Then I said, "Where is your home?" "I'll show' you," she said
with a voice like a little girl. AS we walked through the brush we were
attacked by a pack of wild dogs. I shot my gun twice. She was very
pred. She clung to me and I had to hold her in my arms. All the
same, I was watching all the time for fear somebody would hit me from
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behind while I was walking With' her. Where I l~ft her was a shack. ;;.,
No light. We kissed again and she promised to come back the next day.
The next day she did not show up. Two days later I quit that
outfit. But in Phoenix I kept thinking about that girl. Every "-time I
would see a rig pull in with a load of wood and a bunch of Maricopa
women on top I looked up, thinking I recognize~ her. For a while, my
head swam so Il}uth thinking of her that I thought she must have
rubbed something bad on my kettles when I was not in camp. They
know a lot about magic, those people. She was a bad sort, anyway. She
stole all I had in, my hip pocket while I was sitting under the bridge
with her. I had a ball of cotton twine and a little book of paper in my
pocket. I wondered: "Why has she stolen these?" I did not like the
idea of her having anything mine~
One day, whil~ strolling down a street in Phoenix, I chanced to
stop before a curio store, and there in the window I ~saw a big blanket
of a pattern I kDew. I had seen women of my clan, my mother herself,
weave that pattern. Then I saw the broad bands of earth and stone of
variou~ colors as they appear ~n the' cliffs, and I grew homesick. Then
I said good-bye to the mountains of the South, and I left Phoenix for
home. I thought I was going home this time.
°It was dull traveling at first. I ~ept following the railroad till I
reached a place called Ambrose Junction. All, the towns I went through
were mining towns. There were saloons in every one of them. I!1
Consolation I got into a poker" game, but they- played too hard for me.
I quit in time. They had a girl there who lived in a 'shack on the other
side of the roa~, opposite the store. But I left 'the next morning, even
before dawn. 1 wanted to go hotD:e. Two days'later I reached Ambrose
Junction. I heard somebody say something about the Verde River.
I asked if it was the same that flowed t~rough Palo Verde. They said
yes. Then, all of a sudde~, I felt like r~tuming to Dave's place. That
I was what I waJ:,lted to do. I knew I had'but to follow the Verde to-get
there. The next morning I entered a canyon that led me straight into
-it. It was shallow and I followed the river bed. On the way I sighted .r
several ranches, but I kept clear of them. One night, however, I stayed
with two cattlemen in their cabin. They had invited me. They treated
me very niCe. I think they took me for a rustler. The next night I
camped under a bridge near a ranch for whose owner I had bet:n given
, a letter by one of the cattlemen the night before. I knew I was now in
the very country where I migl!t come across th~ oWner of the' horse I
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was riding. I feared a trap. So I took the letter to the ranchman, late
-at nigh~, and afoot. I did not let my horse graze that night. The next
day I had to leave the river bottom as the water was getting too {ieep
and [ took across the hills, trying to make Ambrose City. I went
through many fenced places with no way out. I _had to retrace my
steps and it took an awful amount of time. In some places it was so
steep that you could not even goe up. At the top, there was a railroad.
The train went along nicely, hugging the slopes. I could see the people
in the cars; they all put 'out their heads to see me scramble up the hill-
sides. I reached the town at night after losing much time going up
and down. ",
There were many cattlemen in town. Tired as I was I rushed
through and camped on the flats below. But before going down from
the edge of the town-it is built like a balcony-I took a good look at
the country below and spotted the place where I thought Dave's place
to be. The next day I sure rode hard. It was like riding blind and yet
I did not make a mistake. I went as straight as a bird flies. That coun-
try knew me, it-seemed; it drew me to it. Then at night I heard a
noise of waters where a few months before I knew to be only a dry
wash. The snows had thawed on the mountains and the creeks were
flowing up. I liked that, the sound of it. By that time I was in sight
of the ranch. I entered. They were all asleep. I took my saddle off
that horse and led him out of the n~.nch quite a way. I spoke to him.
I told him he had been a good horse to me and I thanked him. I gave:
him a slap on the rump and off he went, browsing. For a fact, I nevet
saw that horse again. He must .have returned to his range or e1~ the:
cowboys found him for the roundup. Then I took my saddle into the:
barn and slept on the hay, under my slicker. In the morning Dave:
found me and we had breakfast. He asked me about my horse. "Horse:
vamoose," I told him. He never asked me anything more about it.
That's how it went, my friend. I needed that horse and I tool
him:. Many men do that when they need a mount, I had been told, bu!
you' are not supposed to do it. There are wild horses on the range
these you can'catch, but you are not supposed to take branded stock
It was winter time; that horse was so shaggy that, to speak the trut.J1
I never, saw his brand. Anyway, I always treated him fair.
'.
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Spud Johnson
On Posing for One's Portrait
@
I T DRIVES me nuts" or "What a bor~," I've heard people say of posing. for their pOrtraits; and this I've pever understood, because to me
it has always seemed the most fascinating of pastimes.
In fact, it's in the same class wifi1 consul~ing a fortune teller, a
psychiatrist, or a doctor: f6r an hour or so, you have (or seem to have)
another person's undivided attention, focused exclusively on yourself
-no matter whether it's your appearance, your past, your idiosyncracy,
or your pancreas.
To me this is ,practically hypnotic. In a doctor's office, unless I'm
in actual pain or acute discomfort, I go into a kind"of cataleptic trance,
so that my pulse is always recorded as slow and my blood· pressure as
low; and a: palmist practically has to slap my face to' bring me back to
.
earth and to such. mundane anticlimactic details as palm-crossing.
Posing for a 'painter js the same thing. You get into a comfortable
position and go' into a coma. When you com~ out: presto, you're
preserved (he hopes an4 you doubt) for posterity.
Not that it's ever the same twice. Some artists talk to you all the
time, like a dentist; others scowl and snap; some peer, or pretend not
to' be looking at you, then shoot rapier~like glances at you that make
'you jump, as though it were a,. game of darts and you the board.. Sculp-
tors even come up and feel you to make sure your bone structure hasn't
gone squashy on them; and of course eyes batHe them completely and
they either leave them out entir£ly or make great stone hyperthyroid
popeyes for you which are frightfully flattering. Then ,there are the
artists who don't seem to pay any attention to you at all, and scarcely'
463
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.
look at you, which is not only irritating but infuriating, and grounds
for calling the whole thing off. '
You'd think I'd been a professional model, the way I talk; but I
have had some experience, not because I was face-pretty, but because
I 'was .foot-loose. I've lived, during the past "few years, in this and that
art colony, from Greenwich Village to Telegraph Hill; from Croton-
,
on-Hudson to Carmel-by-the-Sea, from Taxco to Taos; and all of them,
as you know, are always full of art students who can't afford models.
And ~ince I, most of the time, wasn't punching a time clock and could
aT!ange or disarrange my work hours either to suit myself or anybody
else, :I often became the town bum, available ar y day at any hour to
sit and look straight ahead, thinking blessedly of nothing at all.
But it isn't quite as simple as that; in fact, it's generally a most
complicated" affair if you start taking it apart and looking at the pieces.
I was thinking of this only the other day as· I was sitting for a friend.
Sometimes we had chattered away merrily while he worked, and some-
times there would suddenly be one of those lulls when I stared wide-"
eyed and apparently unseeing out of the window, he stared in turn and
just as blankly at me, and nothing whatever seemed to be happening.
And yet, even at such moments, we were both acutely aware that such
hiatuses weren't real blanks, because they would always end by abruptly
bubbling over, as though they could contain themselves no longer.
At such moments one not only sees what is going on in front of
~" one, but IS simultaneously aware of all his subconscious thoughts. . . .
Outside the window was not only a whole landscape, but a whole
way of life unfolding itself before my eyes.. White clouds bubbled
volcanically across a sky as deep and clear and hard as a precious stone.
The pinon-dotted hills with grey-lace cottonwoods in the folds, made
a pl~asant middle distance tp.at seemed empty ,!-nd static at first glance,
then began to sprout rabbits and birds and sheep..
The longer I stared, the more details appeared, the more move-
ment was evident. What was at first only the slice of a w~ng through
the air, proved a finger" pointing out the fact that a certain tree which
had 'been, along with the others, a faint blur against the snowy hillside,
was full of blackbirds, and that they were performing a slow ballet
which involved constant fluttering change from branch to branch. Or
was it a kind of aerial chess they were playing, taking a queen here,
blocJdng a move there, sacrificing a pawn, or brilliantly sweeping the
board in a house-of-cards finale that sent all the pieces-or players-
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in a grand swoop out of the tree and across the valley to anotheFwhere
the same slow weaving movement continued solemnly and endlessly.
_And in the foreground, the adobe house that had basked as stolidly
and as quaintly askew and as unbelievably pink as one in a sentimental
painter's interpretation of a New", Mexican landscap~ suddenly became
a moving picture. Smoke began to 'curl faint!y from a chimney, the
door opened and a girl in a new J. C. Penney ·coat and a Montgomery-
Ward hat stepped out and became an anachronism in the frame of the
century-old portal. There, ~as a stir among the men who 'had been
squatting. in Sunday afternoon comfort beside the corral. A \lorse, a
pig, a dog, and' a boy all moved in opposite directions as though by
prearranged cue; the boy moving toward the girl as his companions
leered and shifted.
That's w4at I saw. What .did he see, looking at me? Did he see
the reflection of bird-flight' in my eyes? COl;lld he tell when my gaze
moved from cloud to clod? Was there a flicker of my eyelids as my
gaze shifted from the limbs of trees to those encased in cotton stockings?
Did he know when my thoughts we.re pure and objective, washed in
the virgin snow of the mountainside, and ~hen the lusty animals that
moved into my range of vision called up a whole new set oLpictures,
not, the ones I saw framed in the sunny window, b.ut ones conjured
from confused memory, or fashioned from hope, desire or fear: dream
images?
Or was ViY face a mask, which he saw but didn't see; painted in bold
strokes of muddy pigment, but used only as a background for his
private thoughts which he would hqard and store during these.moments
of silence, sometimes so carelessly, piling them so precariously, that
later they would tumble out suddenly in words, as a badly built wall
will buckle and crash without warning or apparent reason?
Whatever it was he saw or 'felt or thought, was different and op-
posite from what I saw and felt and thought. Looking .in' opposite
directions, thinking at cross-purp'oses, back'wards into different lives,
forward· into diverse futures, we faced each. other in a contrapuntal
design that every Jl{)w and then drifted back into fqcus and harmony,
as we fell into $tJep singing the same song.
It would happen suddenly and with a definite click of eogs. We
would come back to earth with a little jolt and begin making a pattern
together again,' instead of separately. He would remember that his
wife had forgotten to get our lunch; or I would remark that my left
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foot had gone to sleep and that he had forgotten to tell me to rest. My
glance would shift from the life outside the window to the life inside,
and I would ask for another log on the fire, or start in where we had
left off a week ago on a discussion of his unfinished landscape that
hung ~n the wall to my right, the one with the yellow field that was a
different color every Sunday· and still was not quite right..
And th~n one day in the middle of a concerto on the radio, which
we had turned on with the best of intentions, but had then immediately
started to yell at each other in a violent argument, shouting to outstrip
the fu~l orchestral sweep of the music, he had abruptly flung down his
brushes and with a dreamy look in his eyes had said: "Well, that's
that.":
I was startled. Even the music was hushed into a sudden pianissimo.
"Do you mean you've finished?"
I was definitely disappointed. It had been anything but a bore.
And I· realized that something had happened quite apart from the
portrait: the pattern our divergent thoughts had woven, the pictures
we had made in one anot~er's eyes as we faced each other· hour after
hour, Sunday after Sunday, had been as real a creation in space and
time as the canvas he had covered with paint or the words I had strung
together idly as I watched his brush move and hesitate and plunge and
dip.
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THREE POEMS
,L I V IN G
For setting my heel
On the heart of the night
I am as one caught
In the starry nets.
I know not that peace
Which is known to all men
And even my sleep
Is sky-devoured.
Nakedness of my days,
Nailed on a cross;
You,. birds of the woods,
In the mild air chilled,
There! you fall from the trees.
THE CALL
:The ladies in black seized their violin
In order to play, the glass at tPeir back.
As on a finer day, the wind died doWll
The better to hear some shadowy music.
But almost at once, tremendously vague,
The violin hushed in the women's arms
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Like a naked child who has fallen asleep
In the midst of some elms.
N ow nothing at all would ever more sway
This bow in its sleep, the marble violin.
Then it was that I heard, profoundly asleep,
A whisperer say: "Yes, you alone may.
Come hither at once:'
HIGH SEAS
Among the swallows and the moon~,
Mad phantoms of the undersea,
Apparent on the surfaces
In fancy phases of~he foam,
Among the subtle evidence
And the traces, submarine,
Of a myriad faceless fish
Seeking their passages therein.
The drowned man searches for that singing
Wherein his youthfulness was steeped;
Listens in vain a~ seashells ringing,
Then drops them in the somber deeps.
JULES SUPERVIELLE
Translated by R 0 SAM UN D DAR G ANT HOM SON
TWO POEMS
TO THE POE T,
FOR
CLAYTON STAFFORD,
HIS VERSE
0'
o measured line and sure,
The fact too hard to face
We cherish and endure
Through thine ennobling grace.
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")
F ,0 R ELI ,Z ABE T H MAD 0 X ROB E R T S '
WHO DIED MARCH 13, 1941
, ,
From the confusion of estranging years,
The imperfections of the changing heart,
T~is hour leaves only tears; ,
Tears, and my earliest love, Elizabeth,
and changeless art.
JANET LEWIS
THREE POEMS
FOR PRIVATE ,HARPER, MARRYING
. , .~
(Hard, dry, usele$s theme.)
Do not, Monarch, dote
In a pleated paper boat
Down a useless stream.
Forty miles is far to go
When the ebbis low.
Greedy, last night, weren't you?
Departing from your doors,
Loathing all your little shores,
You had much to do.
. .
Forty miles is far to go
When the ebb is low.
Ii,Ijl
1\h
. II
I',I
b
11
n
"
Bars of sand.are barriers now
Above the sunken water;
Fleetest sailing boat win falter
In current for a scow.
For,ty miles is far to go
When the ebb is low.
Shallow' water, Gentleman,
Is movement of some marriage:
Careful, Darling, of your carriage
For you sail on sand.
Forty miles. is far to go
When the ebb is low.
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SELF REPROAcH
My weariness!
I call without res.t!
I crunch on crumbling leaves
dead these manoy dry winters in my brain!
Snowfall, disintegrate me!
I am faint me~ory
distractedly closing
I am word without mig~t-
Illusion, .
rise, rise again!
WOMAN ON SUMMER FALLOW HILL
.'
Walla Walla summer fallow
barren high brown billowing
spotted with green morning glory
patches where :wheat seed lies choked
Walla Walla wheat hill
ploughed harrowed streaming- tall
against pale blue evening
planting hand
into the bucket
into the soil
thrusting bitter grey powder
. in,to morning glory weed now
in two years rain
will soak the salt
down and new wheat seed will grow
planting hand
into the bucket
into the soil
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light slight half way up the
woman
legs arms naked
haunches elbows
knees spraddling
pail flashing
twisted dress Happing .
woman
a shimme~ng spider grappling
with the brown ground
planting hand
into the bucket
into the soil
. squats burrowing
. rises swiftly stri~es off
head swinging
looking
keenly for the next
morning glory$ patch.
squats digs dQwn salt
planting hand
into the bucket
into the soil
shifting glitter blue eyes
thin shining scrubbed skin
silken thin blonde hair unkempt
.' in small knob on neck
. sharp small nose pointed chiti
high angry angular tenacious
the woman
presses between clods
clutches strains grips
the woman'
strangles the weeds of the mountain
. CAROL ELY HARPER
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FRENCH NEGRO FOLK POEMS
ST. MALO ON THE GALLOWS
Ah! young folk, come to mourn
For poor St. Malo on the gallows.
They hunted him with their dogs
And shot him down with a gun.
They hauled him from the cypress swamp,
His arms tied behind him
And his hands bound in front. "
They tied him to a horse's tail
And dragged him right on off.
Before those gentlemen in the Cabildo
He was accused of making a plot
To cut the heads off all the whites.
They asked him who his comrades were,
And poor St. Malo said nothing at all.
The judge read out his sentence,
And ordered a gallows built.
They pulled the horse, the cart moved on
,And poor St. Malo was left hanging alone!
The sun was already an hour up
While he was hanging on the levee.
They left his body swinging there
To feed the buzzards from the air.
POEM
Get ribbon cane.
Yes sir, I say,
Try all you can
To buy a steam engine.
Madame went to the store
To take her case to a lawyer.
Mr. O. J. Momette is trying
To get a steam engine.
Translated by CAL V INC L A U DEL
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TWO POEMS
BUS STOP, WARTIME
"
The buses are an unpleasant proposition
Leave me with an altered disposition.
Each a.m. brings the fearful debate
Walk?-run the block! Or ..... wait?
A hopeless kind of decision
The bus speeds by with· precision.
Walk-run-or skip
Hate-filled, casual, flip
Tears blind your eye. Halt, villain!
The bus spe~ds,by.
On certain mornings in the Jalling rain
I am reminded of a childhood game-
Catch me if you can!
(Inside)
, The gas-fumed, swaying aisle
'Hang, hang, and smile.
Cockeyed, experienced-eyed girls
. Lunati~s, and dissipated churls
Meet the warlike peoplel
. You're close to the pulse of the people
(A. doctor could make money here).
She's wearing a girdle.
Red light. The people gather
like a moment,in political history
to surge forward. Noone hurt.
- 473
~ '.
BACKGROUND
.\,
regards the winking mirror~
thinks name) jack jones
greets all with hi-hello
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says her name easily
drinks a beer makes a play
works the same 8-hour ~y
cuts with a dull-edged knife
the reoccurring ,pattern of
anybody's life.
beneath it all, the dipping
of the ladle,
persists feeUng of change
permanent, fatal.
JOSEPH !i0PKINS
I
CLEANING e:>UT A SPRING
. Very near here
as a boy live never
failing water I
rem~mber gushed.
Poke your clumsy shovel into the muck,
Scrape filth with stiff sweeps to a heap,
Slash gravel, lay open clay and loam,
Cleanse the basin clean to the blank stone.
And wait.
Still we have .,not unstoppered that conduit.
Wait.
Only a sweat prickles the bank.
O~am I too late to unbury the precious body
Of that pulse, unsilt that ancient artery, l~tting
Its life flush from the past, restoring its throat
To sing, resurrecting spasm and flourish?
Wait!
The turbid seep begins to stir. A clearness,
Look! like storm-pallid sunshine, ribbons thro~gh.
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"
I,. bent here,
shall stare on my boyish face
and other eyes that float
from the buried chambers. I\\)
~475
Strange, subtle this fountain, the streamlets Jhat fringe
It; hues of childhood 'gold and azure fuse
In its, ¢up, the old life flushes through it like sun.
Hear tihe lost messages unstiffen its tongue.
NORMAN A. BRITTIN
NO SOLITUDE
" In a winter murk,
I saw pass by
A running hound
With a spectral eye.
A wraith he glimpsed
On the ~hiningair
Was unto his eye
The bounding hare,
~
Or a bloodied fox
Was the gleam he saw,
Life unfriended
By chance or law.
I wake at night,
In the stark and still,
To the bell of his voice
From the frozen hill.
He runs hard by,
A visional hound '
Still 011 the trace,
Searching this ground.
And whether he presses
A faith or feud,
The hunted will find
No solitude.
H 0 WARD RAM S DEN
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IN TH,·E COFFEE POT
It was not coffee I was drinking up
But something wine-like from your spirit's cup.
Your words were Roman-candles in my head.
The plates and spoons chimed in at what we said.
A mirror on the wall bragged of your face,
THat signatured such beauty on the place.
The room cried out its thanks that you should sit
And lend such radiant loveliness to it.
The table on which you had laid your hand
Stirred to me, asking, Did I understand
My heart would always hold, would always cherish
Your glory I would not permit to perish?
And then the love within your eyes ran out
And quickly spread its burning all about,
As if upon a wordless wonder crying ...
And. all the while, the clock there kept on lying.
LOUIS GINSBERG
MARS TO YOUNG POETS
Go songless toward the dark;
No rhymed and metered moan.
By rigid reticence
. Be uniformly known.
Call halt, the eager pen.
Cry hold, the fledgling flight.
. Guard well the burning word
That starts up in the night.
Eyes front, obey this hour,
Its iron charge, its wrath.
Fall. in and, voiceless, march
Along the shadowed path.
WILSON o. CLOUGH
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CABINET WITH MIRROR
Here where my unguents, pills, and salves
Are stacked on sanitary shelves,
My day, divided in two halves,
4 BriJ;lgs face to face my naked selves..
One is the shaved, proficie~ one
That goes forth dressed to rule the world.
The other, home when that is done,
" Enters a bathroom tiled and pearled.
The one looks in, the other out.
The doses ready in their place
Allay. the itching skin of doubt.
And in this bowl I wash my face.
MYRON H. BROOMELL
BABY LAUGHTER IN THE NIGHT
~
Last night from the darkness;
From your. deep-breathed sleep,
From some quick dream,
You laughed,
.A clean little -ripple of laughter
into silence.
What was it drifted dream-wise
through you,
Floated up in your sleep to ring
in the night ~
Like a little silver bell into hours
of silence?
What carel~ss spending? ,
What sudden bubble of delight?
E. W. TEDLoCK, JR.
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A~UMNI BANQUET ,/
Bill
Old Harry's clothes look rather seedy
But then perhaps'the man is needy.
His marks in Greek, they say, were high
And why take Greek or Latin, why?
Dead languages. To make good wages
Forget the Greeks and ancient sages
And use a little common sense.
Learning is just a trained pretense.
Harry
We used to call him "shiftless Bill,"
The dunce. I wonder do they still
Joke with this William Bromberg Simms.
He used to parody the hymns
At chapel hour, and cut his classes.
If we could know as our time passes
What each would be, I'd cut out Greek
And learn the right word I should speak
To get a raise, or help to sell
Cheap goods at profit. I should tell
The world some lie for cash, invent
Some bomb to send them all Hell-bent.
Bill
I wonder what old Harry thinks-'
Sitting embarrassed by his drinks.
The dollar spent's about his last.
He grabs at food each time it's passed.
Perhaps he thinks he's on to speak
About reviving ancient Greek
To discipline the student's mind~
I'd think he'd leave that stuff behind.
Harry
How neat and trim our William looks;
He's not learned that in our school books.
I guess his style is what's called "nifty."
That suit must cost him over fifty.
He works for Standard Oil and earns
REVIEW
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Ten t~ousand every year-and turns
MQst of it back in federal taxes,
To hear him talk. I guess he waxes
Indignant when he comes to pay.
, If I am asked to speak I'll say
No word about the college famous.
I doubt if they will even name us
Who teach and minister. Relief
Is what we'll get, is my belief. -,
Bill
I wish he wouldn't stare at me;
I hardly have a chance to see
Those facial lines. There's something there
I can;t make out, a certain stare,
, As if he sees beyond ~e place.
It seems to be a gentle face.
,I guess he's never' known the worry,
The fuss, and talk, the rush and hurry
Of keeping forty persons busy.
I never rest, my head is dizzy
R:ight now; and it will be my heart
.When the time comes. I think I'll start .
To take it e.asy. If they call
On me to talk, I think I'll stall
About myself and say a word
About old Harry. He's the bird
Who's flyIng high-but I could never
Say anything so·very clever.
Harry
I wish that I had used my head
And stayed at home or walked instead.
These things bring back too much, like graves
. And programs, things a person saves.
You start at analyzing self.
a leave the old books on the shelf.
Bill
I know it now, contentment, peace;
Old Harry'& found that now, release
From strong ambition's stronger chains.
'.
479
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Perhaps he walks in wind and rains
And dreams like bookish people do,
Or finds in books what's good and true.
I heard a speaker give that line.
I wish such, peace were truly mine.
Harry
We're ready now to sing the ~ong
We always sang, all;d all along
I knew they wou~~'t calIon me,
But famous Bill-l still can't see
How they left out a man admired
By all. But then he does look tired.
I wonder now what wealth has cost.
Suddenly Bill looks pretty lost.
Bill
I'd like to talk to Harry now,
Suggest a drink, or walk, but how?
He's leaving hurriedly. A walk
Along the paths, a little talk
Would do me good. I can't forget
That lonely look he had and yet
I wonder if he could have known
, How lives are chiseled out of stone
And only breaking them can change
The lines. That's poetry, and strange
I tho~ght of it. Our shapes were set
Years, years ago. I must forget.
Harry
I've never time to think, to dream.
Life flows on like a widening stream.
I'm getting so I need no words;
They fail me now-wingless; dead birds.
My metaphors and lines are mixed.
But then I guess our ways are fixed
Eastward, northward, around the town.
Mine is not up, nor is it down.
RAYMOND KRESENSKY
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A REVIEW OF SOME CURRENT POETRY
The Seven Sleepers and Other Poems~ by Mark Van Doren. New York: Henry Holt
" and Company, 1944. $2.50'
One Times One~ by E. E. Cummings. New York: Henry Holt and' Company, 1944.
$2.00.
Eloges and Other Poems~ by St.:-John P'erse; the French text with English transla-
tion by Louise Va1!ese and an introduction by Archibald MacLeish. New York:
W. W. Norton and Company, 1944. $2.50'
Selected Poems I9!J}-I94J~ by Robert Penn Warren. New York: Harcourt, Brace
and Company, 1944. $2.50'
The Giant Weapon~ by Yvor Winters. The Poets of the Year. Norfolk, Connecticut:
New Directions, 1943. $.50. '
Passport to the War~ by Stanley KuBitz. New York: Henry Holt and Company,
- 1944. $2.00.
A Wreath for the Se~ by Robert Fitzgerald. New York: Arrow Editions and New
Directions, 1944.$2-.50' '§','
An Act of Life~ by ~eodore Spencer. Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1944.
$2.00.
Domination of JUrii~ by David Cornel Dejong. West LOs Angeles: Destiny Editions,
1944· $·50'
Green Vistas~ by Stanton A. Coblentz.. Mill Valley, California, and New York: The
Wlings Press, 1943. $1·50.
Not the Full Harvest~ by Byron Herbert Reece. West Los Angeles: Destiny Editions,
1944· $·50'
Tropic Earth~ by Clifford Gessler. West Los Angeles: Destiny Editions, 1944. $.50.
Waldport Poems~ by William Everson. Waldport, Oregon: Untide Press, 1944. $.25.
The Shape of Memory~ by Winifred Welles; foreword by William Rose Benet; in-
troduction by Louise Townsend Nicholl. New York: Henry Holt and Company,
1944. $2.00.
Seven Poets in Search oj"an 4nSUJer~ edited by Thomas Yoseloff. New York: Bernard
Ackerman, Inc., 1944. $2.00. Q;i
A"Little Anthology of Canadian Poets~ edited, by -Ralph Gustafson. Norfolk, -Con·
·necticut: New Directions, 1944. $.5°.'
And Ever Venus~ by Joanne de Longchamps. West Los Angeles: Destiny Editions,
1944· $·50.
Private Papers, by William Justema. New York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, Inc., 1944.
$1.5°' '
Love Letter from an Impossible Land~.by William Meredith; foreword I>Y Archi-
bald MacLeish. New Haven: Yale University Press, 1944. $2.00. .
Flight above' clouci~ by John Pudney. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1944. $1.75.
Poems from the Desert, by members of the Eighth Army; with a foreword by"Gen-
eral Sir Bernard Montgomery. New York and London: Harper and Brothers,
1944· $1·75·
I doubt that we in the United States have seen published, within a comparatively
short time, a group of books so' distinguished as the first nine I have for review this
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quarter. All, though each is different, are fine in one way or another, and all are
worth owning.
M¥k Van Doren's position in recent poetry, continued and in some ways ex-
tended by The Seven Sleepers, is unique. Only Robert Frost, I think, has more
ability to interest readers of divergent "levels" of approach to poetry, from the
reader of the engaging line to the determined critic, but Van Doren's manner is
generally more erudite and "literary" than Frost's. Some readers will find in the
book poems which seem a little too soft, a little'; too unrealized in terms of Van
Doren{s best sensibility; others will find some poems which seem too difficult in
thought and manner, too broken in rhythm and involution of movement; yet each
will find many poems to admi~e. Van Doren is always sen-sible, whedler on war or
on nature; what he says is not wonderfully new, but it is handled in a manner
worth our hearing. One may say quite categorically that even th~ small library of
modem poetry which does not contain Van Doren's Collected Poems, The Seven
Sleepers, and perhaps also The Mayfield Deer is incomplete.
In One Times One E. E. Cummings is not entirely his same old self. There
are some important advances in method, particularly;. thematically there is little
change. These advances are two: (1) An attempt to achieve greater verbal com-
plexity, especially with the pun (many of these puns-Oland she gave hiI.I1 a desde-
monial,"~'ten centuries of original soon"-are not too perceptive, but many are fine).
(2) Greater use of interruption and qualification to the argument. The satires still
I
seem to me the best, ·and the book contains what are Cummings' best love poems
(indicated by the title theme of "one times one"). At critical moments he still
often resorts to his old vice of romantic obscurantism ("and carve immortal jungles
of despair/to hold a mountain's heartbeat in his hand,': for one example), but in
control of this quality, also, he has made real improvement.
St.-John Perse's Eloges and the other early poems included)n this volume are
primitive in the, sense that they are realized almost eI.1tirely in terms of sensory
awareness. Their value is bounded and limited by that intent, but they are poems
of remarkable lushness, like early modem and pre-surrealist painting.
Robert Penn Warren's first large collection of poems puts him among ~e small
groupof truly distinguished poets of the United States. His style, though in various
poems recalling certain poets (Marvell has been a persistent and fine echo in some
of the- best poems), in the critical places is his own and is carefully managed. His
attention is always upon distinguished composition and, largely, -upon the theme
of reg~ding the passage of time. The very latest poems, by and large, represent
an effort to use methods found in the earlier poems, but ,upon a larger scale. I
cannot feel that they are more succesSful as a group. The greatest loss has been
the moye to a more informal structure, which Warren manages as adeptly as any,
but which does not provide so solid a base as Warren is able to handle. And the
complexity often seems too deliberate. There is some real point in the view that
at the'moment of composition of a poem, some of this complexity has already been
faced and a moment of relative simplicity achieved; and I believe that such an
adjustplent would strengthen Warren's· handling of his major themes. But in this
book are a number of poems, including "The Ballad of Billie Potts," "Original Sin:
A Sho~t Story," "Terror," "Bearded Oaks," "Picnic Remembered," "The Garden,"
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"History among the Rocks," plus as many more of very near this qualitY, which
represent Warren at his best; and this is to say that they are among the permanent
acquisitions of our recent poetry.
In The Giant W~apon Yvor Winters has select.ed thirty-three of his poems. A
number are occasional in that they are written upon specific occasions in a manner
that Jonson and Landor used, and they are worthy of those masters of the genre.
Several others are peems on "literary subjects"-"Heracles," "Sir Gawain ~nd the
Green Knight," "On the Portrait of a Scholar of the Italian Renaissance"-and these
are among the fin~st poems of the type in our time. Finally, the largest group is
one in which the "~aditional"methods of such work are concerned with contem-
porary living, with a similar manner but a wide difference of "texture," defying the
small compartment into which his critics would like to place Winters' work. There
are a few poems, ~uch as "Heracles," "A Spring Serpent," "John Sutter," which I
formerly did. not greatly admire;. but with further reading, I have come to place
them ~ong WintertS' fine poems. There are still three-"An October Nocturne,"
"Much in little," "A Testament"-which I still do not admire so greatly: The Giant
Weapon contains at least thirty of the finest poems of our time, and I doubt that
there are three other poets wti-ting in English today who could select from their
work an equal number of poems of an equal quality. I made a similar statement
in this magazine about three years ago in reviewing Winter's Poems (a volume
more inclusive than this one and more valuable, although it lacks the few poems
added since that time), and the reading I have done in these years convinces me
more stoutly that I am right in this opinion.
Passport to the War consists· of a selection of poems from Kunitz' ~t yolume,
Intellr:ctual Things (193~, and poems written since tlren. The later poems on the
whole do not seem'quite so good as the early: the manner is strained and difficult, _
more complicated than in the early poems, apparently in response to Kunitz'
personal desires. But there are a number of poems among the later ones-"Reflec-
tion by a Mailbox," "The Tutored Child," "The Daughter of the Horseleech," "No
Word"-to place with such early ones as "The Words of the Preacher," "Ambergris,"
"He," "Vita Nuova:' as among the distinguished poetry of our generation.
The poems in A ;Wreath for the Sea are often longish; they are literary in deriva-
tion and baroque llil manner. One difficulty encountered is that Fitzgerald doesn't
carry out and develop his images;. and his favorite mannerism is a flat, oblique
ending. The resultant poetry tendS to be thin, minor in tone and, so far as it is
explicit, in theme. If Fitzgerald could use thought more directly and entirely, he
would be much better. Thus, though one reads even the best pieces with some
disappointment, .one puts down the book from a diligent, compl~te reading with
a sense of having met a real poet. , .
A'1I Act of Life contains three long poems of a sort of "public speech" and a
number of lyrics. The lyrics are best and characteristic of Spencer-simplicity of
statement of fairly complex themes. In the longer poems emphasis ison simplicity,
too; probably the handling is a little too easy and glib. The attitudes are not new,
but they are not despicable. There is considerable emphasis of the word w.ise~ and
if we interpret the word as meaning the wisdom of the casual liberal, we will·under-
stand Spencer's attitudes in the poems and toward their composition.
.,
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David Cornel Dejong's pamphlet contains nineteen poems. Unlike the much
more important book of his poems, Across the Board, the collection is arranged
apparently to show a chronological development of the poet. This arrangement
provides the main interest of the pamphlet, which adds hardly any poems .as mem-
orable as some of the work of the book.
I have very little space left in which to comment on twelve books, although
many are worthy of extended comment. Coblentz, Reece, Gessler, Welles, and
Longchamps work largely within the limits of post-romanticism. Coblentz is most
energetic and power£ul when criticizing contemporary civilization, ahd a half dozen
such Poems in this book are quite fine; the others have great repetitiveness of theme
and, manner, particularly the pathetic strain upon nature. Byron Herbert Reece
seems to me one of the two or three best post-romantic poets now writing, but this
collection represents his work too meagerly and unevenly to be of much importance;
I suspect that much of the,work here is castoff from selections for a full book
promised this year. Gessler is interesting only for color; he is a poor craftsman in
most of the work. Win!fred Welles' posthumous collection adds little to her repu-
. tation; she has a surface brilliance in a shadowy Elinor Wylie sort of way, but with
less substance and character than Elinor Wylie had. The Longchamps collection
is no more than.promising. •
The seven poets in se~rch of an answer are Maxwell Bodenheim, Joy Davidman,
Langston Hughes, Aaron Kramer, Alfred Kreymborg, Martha Millet, Norman
Ro~ten. The poems are poems of anti-fascist wrath and anger, a very worthy and
admirable theme which Joy Davidman and Aaron Kramer realize in a distinguished
manner, with Hughes, Kreymborg, and Rosten a little less successful in these par-
ticurar poems. A Little Anthology of Canadian Poets contains recent work, with
E. J. ,Pratt, A. M. Klein, and Leo Kennedy writing the poems which make the
v'olume worthwhile. William Everson's Waldport Poems, an attractively printed
little pamphlet, provides interesting comments on the pathos of war, but the poems
are to.o informal to have much value.
The remaining four books are more directly concerned with the war. Justema
is best, his "·Poems of an Army Year" having the character of observant notes but
hardly caught as poetry. It is a topical book, better than many prose ones. William
Meredith's book is a disappointing one for the Yale Series of Younger Poets. So
many of the poems are schoolboy .pieces, mawkish, with badly written parts. The
later poems are better but not distinguished. Two are admirable, "Navy Field" for
good work with an easy, casual tone, and "Reductio ad Absurdum Blues." The
John Pudney book and the anthology of winners in a poetry contest among mem-
bers of the Eighth Army are of interest chiefly for documentary value, not for their
poems. A LAN S W ALL 0 W
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You and Your Cong7Tess, by Volta Torrey. New York: William Morrow and Com-
pany, 1944. $3.00~
Meet Your Congress, by John T. Flynn. New York: Doubleday, Doran and Com-
I 0pany, 1944. $2.~.
The American Senate and World Peace, by Kenneth Colegrove-. New ,York: The
Vanguard Press, 1944. $2.00.
The death on January 16, 1945, of Senator Francis Maloney of Connecticut,
Chairman of the Special Committee for the Study of the Reorganization of Congress,
has delayed once more official c<.?nsideration of the many problems of mOdernizing
the machinery of the Federal legislature. Criticism and suggestions frOIp private
sources, however, continue without pause. Most recent of these -are the proposals
of the National· Planning Association, embodied in the report by Robert Heller
entitled Strengthening the ~ongr~ss, published on January 17, 1945, and the pro-
posals of the Committee on Congress of the American Political Science Association,
in the report by George B. Galloway entitled The Reorganization of Congress, pub-
lished on February Ii, 1945. ,
There is wide flgreement that there is need for some reorganization. There has
been no major overhauling of the machinery of Congress during this century. But
there is wide divergence of opinion as to what should be done.
Much of the ,current criticism of Congress centers upon the committee system
which has been characterized, and with some justification, as a maze of conflicting
jurisdictions and overlapping functions. There are at present forty-four standing
committees of the House of Representatives-foI't)'-five since January 3, 1945, when
the Special Committee to Investigate Un-American Activities was made a pe~anent
standing committee by a vote of 186 ~o 207-and there are thirty-three st~nding
committees of the Senate.'
. The theory of the committee structure, of course, is simple~' Some 10,000 bi~ls
a year are introduced in Congress. (' No member of Congress "Could become familiar
with more than a fraction of this ~olume of proposed legislation. The committees
are designed to sift the bills which are introduced, to select and consider those which
seem of merit, and to make recomm~ndatioris to the House of Representatives and
to the Senate. '
The committees vary greatly in size and importance. 'They vary in the House
from ·the powerful Committee on Appropriations with forty-three members to the
three-man Committee on Memorials (lnd the two-man. Committee on the ·Disposi-
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tion of Executive Papers. There is an almost equally wide range among the thirty-
three committees of the Senate.
In addition to the standing committees, there is a changing panorama of special
investigating committees in Congress.1 Special appropriations are voted for these
investigating committees, and they are in general far more adequately staffed than
are the standing committees. In the spring of 1944, the Chairman of the Accounts
Committee of the House compiled and published in the Congressional Record a
list of all investigating committees then in existence and the total amount of their
.appropriations. There were then thirty special investigating committees in the
House and thirty-eight in the Senate. ~ong the largest appropriations in the
Senate were a total of $400,000 for the Special Committee to Investigate the
National Defense Program (the Truman Committee, now the Mead Committee)
and $115,000 for the Special Committee to Study the Problems of American Small
Business (the Murray Committee). The largest committee appropriation of all
Congressional history was, made by the House. of Representatives, which voted a
total of $652,500 to the Special Committee to Investigate Un-American Activities
(the DieS Committee).2
Next'to the committee structure, the chief target of criticism in the functioning
of Congtess is the Rules, which permit, for example, unliniited debate and filibus-
tering in the Senate and, in the House, are the source of the tremendous power
of the Rules Committee to determine what legislation shall be considered and in
what manner. The last notable changes in the Rules of the House occurred in
1910, in the "revolt" against the dictatorial power of the Speaker of the House,
"Uncle Joe" Cannon. Little is likely to be done in the immediate future toward
revising the Rules, and the matter is specifically excluded from consideration in
the resolution creating the Special Committee to Study the Reorganization of
Congress.
These and kindred subjects are discussed in the three books at hand. You and
Your Congress, by Volta Torrey, is a good journalistic account of how Congress
works and how Congressmen are elected. Torrey, who held a Nieman fellowship
at Harvard, is a newspaperman of wide experience. He describes his book as "propa-
ganda for the election of a better and braver Congress" and writes in some detail
of the effects of the poll tax upon the Congressional delegations from the eight
Southern poll tax states, of the workings 'of the seniority rule in Congress, and of
party machines. Much of Torrey's volume deals with the 1942 elections. He feels
that "a great many of the men least competent to deal with the problems of war
and peace" were re-elected to the House of Representatives that year, and -he singles
out four :members for particular attention. Of these four, one, Hamilton Fish of
New York, was defeated in November, 1944, after. twenty-four years in Congress.
John T. Flynn's 'little book, Meet Your· Congress, covers much the same factual
material as Volta Torrey's You and Your Congress. Flynn, however, t~kes the posi-
tion that Congress as an institution is under attack.. He sees a "dark haze of hatred
1 Much of interest on special investigating committees appears in M. Nelson McGeary,
The Development of Congressional Investigative Power, (New York: Columbia University
Press, 1940). . .
2 A detaileCl study of the Dies Committee appears in William Geliermann, Martin
Dies (New York: The John Day Co., 1944) .
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spread over it by those who do not like Congress;s': an institution." And again,
"now it is under attack as an institu~ion." His defense of Congress carries Flynn to
some rather curious lengths in such matters as defending the seniority role and
attacking the motives of the Congressional supporters' of poll tax repeal. Much of
the value of Flynn's factual material islost through lack of any index in his book.
Kenneth Colegrove devotes his' book, The American Senate and World Peace?
to one important aspect of the Congressional scene, and one which is beyond the
power of CQngress alone to change: the Constitutional provision that a two-thirds
vote of the Senate is required to ratify treaties.
Colegrove, professor of political economy at Northwestern University, points
out that because of this provision the participation of the United States in any
progr¥D for establishing a lasting peace, which takes the form of a treaty, can
be blocked by a yote of one third of the membership of the Senate. Colegrove
reco~ntS the dismal history of treaties in the Senate, and argues forcefully the
need to amend the Constitution on the ground that the present treaty ratification
procedure is a menace to future world peace and permits the express will of a
majority of the votersdn this country to be ignored.
, Colegrove's 'book (which was published before the November, 1944, elections)
contains an appendix entitled Records of Isolationist Senators. This list includes
a brief summary of' the voting record on, foreign affairs of each of twenty-six Sen-
I ators who might be expected to vote against international agreements. Of these
. twenty-six Senators, twelve were up for re-election in 1944. It is of value to note
that of these twelve, there were seven who for one reason or another did not return
to the S~nate: Clark of Missouri, Clark of ldaho, Danaher of Connecticut, Davis of
Pennsylvania, Holman of Oregon, Nye of North Dakota, and Reynolds, of North
Carolina. Of the five who were returned-Taft of Ohio, Tobey of New Hampshire,
Wiley of Wisconsin, McCarran of Nevada, and Aiken of Vermont-there are two
who have done much to remove the appellative of "isolationist" from their recorqs.
Senator Tobey has voted in favor of trade agreements, and Senator Aiken has voted
. in favor of lend·lease and the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation AdIilin-
istration.
A more rece~t analysis of the Senate, including the new members, was published
in January, 1945, by Press Res~arch, Inc., of Washington, D. C. This survey counts
the Senate as now containing forty-eight internationalists (forty Democrats and
eight Republicans),' twenty-three isolationists (eighteen Republicans and five
Democrats), and twenty-five doubtfq.l (twelve Democrats and thirteen Republicans).
Any treaty after the present war, to be ratified, ~ill require the vote of every
Senator listed in this count as internationalist, and in addition sixteen votes. Even
if every "doubtful".. Democrat voted with the Administration, a· treaty would still
have to win the votes.of at least four "doubtful" Republicans as well as all of the
eight Republicans listed as internationalists.
If the peace, is not written before 1946, much will depend upon the Senatorial
elections of that year when thirty-two Senators (including eight considered as "iso-
lationist") will be up for re-eiectlon. .
The books at hand and others like them may be expected to have an inftuence
in these elections. COL E MAN R 0 SEN B E R. G E It
/
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Democracy Rebor~, by Henry A. Wallace; selected from public papers and edited
with an introduction and notes by Russell Lord. New, York: Reynal and Hitch·
cock, 1944. $3.00• •
The American Way: Selections from the Public Addresses and Papers of Franklin
D. Roosevelt, edited by Dagobert D. Runes. New York: Philosophical Library.
1944· $i·50 •
The Valley' and Its People: a Portrait of TVA, by R. L. Duffus; illustrations by
the Graphics Department of the Tennessee Valley Authority, Charles Krutch,
Chief. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, J944. ~$2.'75.
.
It is not inconceivable that students poring over their history books in the
twenty-first century will wrinkle their brows in amazement at the fact that, in a
time when we most needed leaders with vision and understanding and good will,
Henry Wallace was only the vice-president. For Henry Wallace is undoubtedly the
. .
most far-seeing, clear-thinking figure in American public life today. What he sees
and wb.at he talks about in his speeches and his books is the world of tomorrow,
a new order based"not on inequality and distrust and a ruthless disregard of the
individual as in the European and Asiatic pattern, but a new order of abundance
and security and good will for all men, wherever they may live.
Henry Wallace is a man with his eye on the future, a future that is as inevitable
as the rising of tomorrow's sun. It may not be in one year, or ten, or even fifty
years; it may not and probably will not be in detail as he envisions it; but there
is nothing more certain than that the new order that Henry Wallace has been and
is talking about will come to pass and that history will prove Mr. Wallace to have
been a much greater figure than his myopic detractors would now have us believe.
Despite the outcry against him and his ideas, Henry Wallace is not an ideological
radical. 'Hlis rather a sincere idealist who believes men are more important than
systems,.a man of vision and hope with clear and simple ideas about how democracy
can be made to work. Those ideas are plainly set forth in Democracy Reborn, a
collection of excerpts from the speeches and writings of Mr. Wallace from his entry
into public life in 1933 to the middle of 1944.
There is not a great deal that is new in Mr. Wallace's book; most of the ideas
have been expressed a hundred times before and sometimes more elegantly. if not
more dearly, than Mr. Wallace says them. But recent events have'indicated that a
great many of us have not yet learned the simple economic truths that Wallace and
others saw clearly in 1933, and for that reason his arguments and viewpoints are
well worth repeating.
Reduced to its simplest terms, Mr. Wallace's economic philosophy is nothing
more than a belief that "then: need be Qothing impractical, there need be nothing
foolishly idealistic about a Christi~n, co-operative, democratic State." Food and
shelter and other necessities "ought to be as automatic and, as universal, in this
day of technological achievement, as the air we breathe." (No one has yet dem-
onstrated scientifically that they co~ldn't be if we had the wit to organize to make
them sol) All people must be given a chance to work productively for wages which
will enable them to buy the things they produce. If this' result can be 'achieved
within the framework of the chaotic scramble we euphemistically call "free enter-
prise," \fell and good; if it cannot be so achieved, other means will have to be found.
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It is highly unlikely that Mr. Wallace's economic philosophy will be soon
adopted as the foundation o! our national policy; it is equally unlikely that, in the
long run, we shall fail to adopt a good part of it. In the meantime~ Democracy·
Reborn will provide good, stimulating, thought-provoking reading for anyone who
isn't positive that we are already enjoying "the best of all possible worlds." The
biographical introduction and explanatory interpolations by Russell L9rd make
good reading too.
If The American Way is a lesser book than Dempcracy Reborn the fault lies
with their respective editors rather than ·in any <Ufference in the quality of the .
writers' ideas. Where~ Democracy Reborn includes long, satisfying exerpts from
the speeches and writings of Mr. Wallace, The American Way is a collection of
short paragraphs designed to reveal in Mr. Roosevelt "the underlying homespun
philosophy that is in me heart of every true American." Perhaps the selections are
too brief; perhaps the: prose of Mr. Roosevelt needs the almost magic power of his
voice and personality' to make it effective. Whatever the reason, there is lacking
in Mr. Roosevelt's book th~, warm,rh (one might almostpsay the heat!) and the -
vitality that give stature to Democracy Reborn. Reading the two books in rapid
succession, one is struck by the thought that whereas Mr.. Wallace is passionately
devoted to achieving a new and more just social order in the future, Mr. Roosevelt
is equally concerned with preserving and consolidating in and for the present the
rights and freedoms gained during the American revol~tion. One is aware also
that in the style of Mr. Roosevelt, insofar as a style can be revealed in such short
selections, there is a touch of the grandiose and generalized oratory of the profes-
sional politician;-a characteristic which is 'entirely lacking in the simple directness
of Mr. Wallace's approach.
The American Way represents an ':hempt, to reveal, through selections taken
from his public addresses and papers dut:ing the past fifteen years, the social philos-
ophy of Mr. Roosevelt in regard to thirteen topics ranging from "The Rights of
the Common Man" ',through "The Inter-American Order," "Foreign Tyranny,"
"The Four Freedoms:' and "True Education," to "Dynamic Democracy" and "The
American Way." On the whole, the attempt is successful and there does' emerge a
fairly definite impression of the social outlook of Mr. Roosevelt; but it is not a
much more definite impreSSion than one could gain froJil listening to o~e or two
fireside chats, so that: it is doubtful if Mr. Runes. can be said to have attained his
. stated goal of conveying to the reader "a clearer picture of the inner motives, the
personal outlook, and the social philosophy of the President."
The democracy that both Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Wallace are talking about is
portrayed in action in The Valley and Its People. Here is a simplified and well-
written account of what is perhaps the most significant socia) undertaking in Amer-
ica in generations-an attempt to implement democratic theory with a workable
action program covering every phase of life in the entire watershed of a great river
system. Beginning in 1933 when the Tennessee Valley was a disheartened area of
depressed and underprivileged people, Mr. Duffus tells the story of the changes that
came as dams and dynamos and' powerlines and new social relationships' trans-
formed the Valiey into one of the great~roductive centers of our country and its
people into. ~ self~reliant~ cooperative"population.
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The Valley and Its People is a very satisfying book in that its simple but power-
ful text is supplemented by nearly a hundred magnificent photographs taken and
arranged,by Charles Krutqt of the Graphics Department of the TVA. Credit should
-also be given to James Henrickson, whose superb typographical arrangements con-
tribute to making the book as excellent in format as it is in content.
The significance of the TVA experiment lies in its demonstrated success in
giving a depressed people a new sense of dignity and a 'new awareness of what they
can achieve through their own cooperative efforts. It lie~ also, as Mr. Duffus points
out, in the fact that the principle of TVA, if not its exact pattern, can be applied
"elsewhere, on other rivers, on the Great Plains, in the mountain states. The recent
movement for the establishment of a Missouri Valley"Authority and the talk of
such an authority for the Rio Grande Valley indicates that there is already a firm
and growing determination that it shall be applied elsewhere.
The TVA is a signpost pointing towards the future, the future that Mr. Roose-
velt and Mr. Wallace are fighting tabring to pass, the future that other powerful
forces are determined to prevent. It is not without significance that during the
first five years of its epstence, TVA's operations were impeded by twenty-six
injunctions and its constitutional authority questioned in fifty-seven cases. Nor
is it without significance that in spite of opposition and obstructions the program
of the TVA continued to expand, the dams continued to be built, the powerlines
stretched over increasingly greater areas. For the Tennessee Valley experiment is
an expression of the power and the determination of a people .to get what they
want-jobs, security, and expanding opportunities-and in that power and that
determination lies the hope of the future. . . L Y L E S A U N D E R S
Liquidation of War Production, by A. D. H. Kaplan. New York and London:
McGtaw-Hill Book Company, 1944. $1.00.
Demobilization of Wartime Economic Controls, by John M. Clark. New York and
London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1944. $1.75.
Producti(fm Jobs and Taxes, by Harold M. Groves. New York and London: McGraw-
Hill Book Company, 1944. $1.10. Co,
Providing for Unemployed Workers in Transition, by Richard H. Lester. New
York and London. 1945. $1.50.
The Committee for Economic Development was organized in August, 1942, by
a group of business leaders whose objective is to achieve a high level of postwar
employment through full production and expansion of private industry.
Since there seems to be widespread agreement among economists that the post-
war period in the Uni~ed States will call for the employment of from 7 to 10
million more workers than were found on the 1940 payrolls, the C. E. D. has
divided its research studies into two parts:
1. The transition from war to peace, the problemS"involved in the early attain-
ment of high levels of employment and production when the war is over;
2. The longer-term fundamental problems involved in the maintenance of high
levels of productive employment after the 'transition period has, passed.
The four monographs to be reviewed fall into the first division. Kaplan con-
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eludes The Liquidation of War Production with the following statement, which
seems to be descriptive of C. E. Do's attitude:
And yet the sacrifices of the war will be futile if having won the victory in global
warfare, we engage in an all-out struggle of economic interests on the home front
as :we go through the transition period. .
We must look to the government for leadership in placing consideration for
the soundness of the whole economy ahead of the temporary preferential position
of its segments. But beyond that, it is vitally important that individual companies
and specific interest groups shall plan and act on. the premise that the individual
citizen will prosper best as there is a national prosperity to be shared' (p. 122).
The forty-one points developed by Kaplan are summarized in the setting for
reconversion, contract cancellation, surplus disposal, and disposition of war plants.
He believes that even though the process of liqui~tion is complicated by the
concentration of our war production in a few ,areas, and·by the .necessity of remov-
ing, storing, and disposing of highly specialized war facilities and inventories, that
liquidation need not be disastrous, because it has its starting point in a ..fully
mobilized rather than an expanding economy, as was the case in World War 1.
During the war-time process of cancellation and settlement, the cutbacks should
be made on these considerations: (1) retention ;of the more' efficient, low-cost con-
tractors, (2) cutting back first in areas of labor shortage, (3) releasing contractors
who can readily reconvert to civilian goods, retaining contracts in arsenals and with
regular suppliers of military,goods, (4) holding a sufficient number of firms under
. a given type of contract to permit speedy return to a higher production if an emer-
gency arises.
The public has expressed considerable concern over the probable effects on the
market which would result from the disposal of surpluses. According to Kaplan's
study, more than half the military surpluses will be located abroad; the remainder
in this country will be hetween 6 and 7 billion dollars, less than two months' retail
sale. The preceding, statement, I believe, oversimplifies the problem, since most
of the 6 'or 7 billion dollar surplus will be concentrated in few industries and the
. effects of the disposal will be far greater than an influx of competing' materials in
retail sales for two months only.
Finally, war plants worth about 5 billion dollars will be readily convertible
to peace-time Jlses, and it is suggested that they be sold or leased but that the gov-
ernment not attempt over-long subsidization of submarginal plants.
Closely associated With the problems of liquidation of war production are those
of demobilization of w~ economic controls.
Professor Clark would terminate economic controls as soon as the end of special
war shortages will warrant the rel~ng of all or nearly all the controls. This
termination, he thinks, should be possible, within six months or a year after the
end of the war, with the exception of rent and wage controls" and certain selective
price ceiiings, liberal enough to stimulate production, particul~rly in the major
durable industries.
. There will be scarcities of the major durable goods, probable surpluses of mo~t
basic consumer materials, .and more probability of deflationary than of inflationary
conditions in the field of general consumers' goods. Accordinglr., while the frame-
wor~of price control should be kept in cases of need, actual Ceilings can probably
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be limited to major durables and these may be informal, accompanied by an in-
formal use-priority system in place of formal rationing (p. 185).
Whatever measures may be taken to demobilize production and controls smooth-
ly, history has taught us to expect the recurrence of the four phases of the business
cycle. Professor Clark reminds us that we have never developed ,the volume of
current consumption which is necessary to a full and balanced use of our pro-
ductive resources. We have not perfected an economic system in which investment
goes on at a rate that long-run consumption will justify, and consumption goes on
at the rate. that warrants the investment.
Liquidation of production and demobilization of econoD;1ic controls are pri-
marily governmental problems, but it remains to be seen whether with the two
major problems,' production and employment, the government or private industry
takes the initiative.
The Committee for Economic Development recognizes that production and
employment are primarily the concern of business and is attempting to show pri-
vate industry that it must formulate its plans now for furnishing a sufficiently high
level of, employment; that it must decide whether this will be done with or without
supplementary collaborative or regulatory governmental activity.
Professor Harold M. Groves in Production Jobs and Taxes would lay the foun-
dation for production and employment bOy recasting the federal tax system after
the war.
He makes twenty recommendations for revision and modification of the tax
structure. Summarized, they are as follows: a proposal to integrate corporate and
personal income taxes, eliminate the excess-profits tax, provide for a six-year carry-
over period of business losses and a higher depreciation rate for plant and
equipment. In his estimation, these revisions would encourage investment and
production. He would also eliminate tax-exempt securities and lower the rates in
the middle and upper income brackets. Once he had succeeded in stimulating
investment and production he would not destroy a portion of the market by levying
a federal sales tax.
Unlike most writers, Professor Groves anticipates the objections to his taxation
plan. He realizes that the program is very favorable to business and perhaps too
harsh on the lower income brackets. He attempts to defend his proposals in terms
of equity. For e-xample, the proposal to reduce surtaxes in ~the upper brackets
would be counterbalanced by increases in the death-tax rates, and failure to
reduce the rates in the lower income brackets, offset by the exclusion of a federal
sales tax.
He meets any possible objection by Congress to the integration of personal-
and corporate taxes by the statement that "fear of losses is often of more concern
to the business man than the hope of a very high positive profit."
The point on which Groves places the greatest emphasis is perhaps the most
controversial of the ~enty, that is, the elimination of duplication in corporate and
personal income taxe~ by integrating the two levies. This would be achieved by
confining the corporati!ln tax to a withholding levy on dividends and an advance
payment on income retained by the corporation for reinvestment. The advance
payment would be credited to the stockholder to apply on his personal tax liability
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if and when the divid~nds were distributed, or a capital gain occurred through
realization on reinvestm<rnt of the stock.
Since the tax would'be levied on the corporate income which is distributed, the
burden would fall on that group'in the upper income bracket which receives the.
major portion of its income from dividends. Thus, it is" possible that the increase
in investment for production purposes so d~sirable for the maintenance of a high
'level of production andeinployment, with low taxes and a balanced budget, might"
not be forthcoming. .
Richard Lester presents, perhaps, the most concrete report of the four. He
submits a five-way program for providing for ,unemployed workers in the transition
period. An analysis of the program will show, however, that he relies on govern·
mental action more heavily than do Professors Clark and Groves. Lester plans for
the transitional period, a period which will test the ability of the states and locali-
ties to meet their 0 responsibilities. The, flexibility, mobility, and variety of the
proposals will meet the needs of the special groups of youths, marginal workers,
women, and servicemen.
The plan requires that:
1. Unemeloyment. compensation should be the chief means of providing for
the unemplo~d. Congress and state legislatures should extend coverage to include
federal employees, merchant seamen, and those employed in small firms. The
.benefits should be increased to $20 for 26 weeks. A federal guaranty fund, offering
grants to states, would IDe used to assist in financing the plan.
o 2. Congress s~ouldenact a prograIlJ; of federal grants to states for general relief
on a matched basIS. 0 •
3. Private industry should provide dismissal compensation; pay return travel
expenses for workers whose travel to .war plants was financed by employers; and
plan work so that idle war plant employees can 0 be used for maintenance and repair
work, etc.
4. The Federal 'Government should adopt a program of matched grants to the
states for, preparing detailed plans. on nop-federal projects, which are flexible and
of high· utility.
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Professor ~ester estimates that the total cost would be 1~ billion dollars which
is equal to five days of federal expenditures for war activities in inid-1944. These
costs,' he maintains, 'should be weighed against benefits, beneficial effects upon
.workers' health and -morale, upon spending and po~twarmarkets for industry,
labor productivity, and the educational levels of the nation.
The question is will our reliance on th~ government for the solution of the
unemployment problem end with the transition and is it the wish of private
industry to engage in a program which is shackled to Federal-ai{d grants. The fifty
thousand bUSIness men who are members of the local committ~es of the C. E. D.
know that they cannot be successful in carrying out their postwar expansion plans
unless favorable national policies prev.ail. They believe that, by' planning in ad-
vance and making reports and suggestions to Congress, not only will business be
more able to solve its problems, but the national policies 0 will be more amenable
to business.
The four books present an in~eresting constructive program for the conversion
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from war to peacetime economy. Some of the suggestions are too general and vague
in scope, but as Dr. John M. Clark said in the final paragraph of his report,
Even unworkable proposals may contain useful principles needing to be dis-
sociated from impracticable mechanisms and hammered into workable shape. Our
. economy is not in a condition in which it can afford to ignore unconventional ideas
(p. 203).
If the reader agrees with the philosophy of enormous governmental expendi-
tures, supervision, and regulation, he' will find guidance in the monographs of
Clark, Lester, and Kaplan. Groves has evolved a tax system based on equity which
, might finance the programs of the other three. DEL I G H T K. D I X 0 N
"Middle America, by Charles Morrow Wilson. New York: W. W. Norton and Com-
pany, Inc., 1944. $3.50'
1 Lived with Latin Americans, by John L. Strohm. Chicago: Wilcox and Follett
Company, 1944. $2·50. ,
How about Mexico1 by Elizabeth Parks Bright. Boston: Chapman and Grimes,"Inc.,
1944· $2·50'
Charles Morrow Wilson.. wntes convincingly and sympathetically about the
countries that comprise Middle" America-Mexico, Guatemala, EI Salvador, Hon-
duras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica. Panama, Cuba. Haiti, and the Dominican Republic.
After a concise and interesting review of the pre- and post-Columbian history of
these nations, Mr. Wilson devotes the major part of his book to the resources of
Middle America-minerals, quinine, rotenone, tropical oil~, hemp, drugs, chicle,
natural rubber, timber, bananas. '
'The author, ever mindful of the "invincible truth that the well-being of Middle
America is the well-being of the United States," suggests that our government aid
in the development, expansion, and establishment of tropical crops in this area-
crops that are not at all competitive with our own and whi~ we have been im-
porting, in the past, from the Pacific and South Pacific lands. In spite of the many
seemingly insurmountable obstacles presented by terrain, disease, and poverty, Mr.
W~lson remains wholesomely optimistic about the success of such a program. The
final chap~er gives condensed factual information on the Middle American nations,
including recent statistics on resources and commerce.
Middle America, an authoritative book on the Middle American republics, is
recommended to all who are interested, in this' area either as exporters and import-
ers or as travelers and tourists.
• 1 Lived with Latin Americans is the result of a roundtrip to Latin America dur-
ing which the author covered 18,000 miles by air and an additional 7,000 by auto,
train, oxcart, donkey, and on foot. This book is typical of the already-toa-many
volumes which have been written during the past few years by "one-trip specialists"
on Latin America. Even the most trite facts concerning Latin-American geography,
history, peoples, and customs seem to astound the author-facts which should be
commonplace even to a novice in the field.
Mr. Strohm insists, and perhaps rightly, that to know Latin America one must
,know the "man in the field," yet he fails to convince the reader that he actually
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"lived" with these same Latin Americans (as the title would lead the reader to
believe) or that he fully understood their traditions and customs.
HoUl about Mexico7 is an a~cQuntof a motor trip to Mexico ma,de by the author,
accompanied by her husband and sister. The presentation is trite,t:Iie style color-
less and un!1atural, no~ to mention the countless errors throughout. Although the
reader may'" share Mrs. Bright's distress over her· limited knowledge of Spanish
("acquired in teI?- lessons"), he would prefer not to be reminded of these language
limitations by errors on almost every other page; for Spanish words and Mexican
place names to appear misspelled or incorrect seems to be the general rule rather
than the exception. HoUl about Mexico7 is one of the most disappointing books
on Mexico that this reviewer has read. Anyone of the standard guidebooks on·
Mexico would prove. more interes~ng aI?-d certainly more rellable.
ALBERT R. LOPES
The Negro in American Life, by John Becker; with a preface by Lillian Smith.
New York: Julian Messner, Inc., 1944. $1.00.
Dr. George Washingt-on Caroer, Scientist, by Shirley Graham and George D. Lips-
comb. New York: Julian Messner, Inc., 1944. $2.50' .
The Negro in American Life began 'as an exhibit of placards presented by the
Council Against Intolerance in America at the Henry ,Street settlement in New
.York. Because of the interest it atoused, reproductions of the placards were made
and exhibited elsewhere; and finally the whole set was organized into a book.
Utilizing the picture and caption technique, the book attempts to sketch the con-
tributions of Negroes to our civilization and emphasize the point that our treatment
of the Negro will demonstrate for the. colored peoples of the world the sjncerity
or; hypocrisy of our protestations about democracy and freedom. Unfortunately,
the pictures used are not so clear as the ideas they try to convey. Indifferent edit-
ing";;"small, poorly selected, and awkwardly spaced picture~ and overwhelming
amounts of empty' black background-and poor printing, restIlting in pictures so
dim 3:nd blurred as to be almost meaningless, detract from whatever impact the
book may have. In spite of its defects, however, this is a book that should be in
every high school because what it has to say is so important that it is better to have
il.said badly than not at all.
Dr. George Washington Caroer, Scientist is an idealized and over-simplified
version of the life of a man who has already become a -legend. Written expressly
for junior and senior high school use,. the book does not contribute anything new
about Dr. Carver, but it does make of him one of those dehumanized, semi-saintly,
sweetness-and-light creatures that we continue to think our adolescent moppets like
to read about. This book will not add to or detract much from Dr. Carver's fame,
but it will be good for young people to know about a man who believed that work
and service can be their own rewards and who lived what he believed. Not many
of them will understand, but it may make them wonder. L Y L E S A U N D E R 5
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Out of the Midwest, edited by John T. Frederick. New York and London: Whittle-
sey House. 1944. $3.50.
No single writer could understand or interpret the peoples that make up the
great central region of the United States. the'Midwest. Its life is as varied as are its
races and industries and must be seen through many eyes to be fully drawn.
','Regional" writing is that type in which the writer interprets the life and people
with which he is most familiar. Out of the Midwest, though covering the writing
from Ohio to Minnesota. the Dakotas. ·Nebraska. Kansas. Missouri. Iowa. and
Illinois. shows each writer depicting the region which he understands best.
Professor Frederick:. who has conducted the CBS program "Of Men and Books"
since 1937, is himself a Midwesterner. He explains in his introduction that while
Midwestern writing actually began with the Jesuit missionaries over three hundred
years ago and has since included such writers as Abraham Lincoln. William Dean
Howells. and Mark Twain. the tum of the century saw a stagnation followed by a
renewed and vigorous activity in literature around 1910. Wlriters in this collection
belong to the new period.
The great industrial cities of the Midwest are shown by such writers as Ben
Hecht ("Night Diary"). Louis Zara ("The Citizener"), and Lucille Kohler ("Bock
Beer Days in St. Louis"). Representing the other areas are such authors as Sher-
wood Anderson. Willa Cather, Booth Tarkington, Thomas Hart Benton, MacKinlay
Kantor, Phil StOng, Edna Ferber, Carl Van Doren, Ruth Suckow, and Richard
Sullivan. Among the poets whose works are included are Carl Sandburg, Archibald
MacLeish, Edgar Lee Masters, Vachel Lindsay, Paul Engle, Lew Sarrett, Badger
Clark, and James Hearst. Four of William Allen White's editorials are given, as
is Frank Luther Mott's essay, "Literature with Roots," and excerpts from Abe
Martin's homespun philosophy.
Perhaps no other part of the United States is a greater cross section,of American
life than is the great central region. Its literature is drawn from its people, and is
well chosen in Out of the Midwest. L 0 I S G ERA R D
The Bay of Silence, by Eduardo MalIea; translated from the Spanish by Stuart
Edgar Grummon. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1944. $2.50.
A beautiful book this latest work of Eduardo Mallea-a beautiful book in spite
of its interminable digressions. its n10ralizing passages. its tedious observations, its
apostolic eagerness. More than a painter of types-which here emerge poorly drawn
and unclear, types which lack any definite or recognizable social status-Mallea is
a painter of states of mind. of vague longings. And, more than a novel of char-
acters, this is a novel of ideas, or rather something which I would call the biography
of a soul, the spirit of Martin Tregua, of the "I" of the w~rk, who apparently is
none other than Mallea himself.
•This is the history of thirteen years in the life of a law student in Buenos Aires,
the chronicle of a life suspended between dream and truth, of little failures, of
long anxieties, of half-triumphs more painful than flat defeats, of restrained ener-
gies. of flights checked in the sordid atmosphere of over-fed, materialistic. and
ineffectual middle-class citizens. Its background is the titanic city of Buenos Aires,
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the New· York of Spanish America, with.its gigantic buildings, its filthy slums, its
quiet panoramas along ;the motionless river; with its petty politicians, its bankers,
its equivocal personalities,. and all those characters who, through the pages of
Mallea, travel continualfly from bar to bar and from restaurant to restaurant, roam-
ing over the country and agreeing that something must be done, but never knowing
exactly what is needed. Their only occupation is to have none. They call them-
selves the true Argenqnians, while their life is' cluttered with preferences for
foreign names, foreign .re~ding, foreign words, foreign champagile. Everything in
them is borrowed: language, feelings, ideas. They are full ·.of second-hand knowl-
edge; they glow at night like fireflies because ordi,nary daily life is too prosaic for
them. They believe that they are living, but they are only existing. There is a
ghostly, unreal quality about them; .and when the despairing reader thinks to
discover something solid behind their momentary verbal gleams, the characters
become vague and shadowy in outline...
The novel is divided into three main parts: "Los J6venes," "Las Islas," "Los
Derrotados." The first 'part, the most successful in my estimation, is composed of
the youthful years, pregnant with hopes and generous impulses, in which Martin
Tregua and his circle of friends, who grieve for the future of Juan Argentino,
eclipsed by Juan ~ngUsh, Juan Italian, and Juan German, publish the magazine
Enough in order to restore him to his rightful place. The second part takes place
in Europe-P~ London, Rome, Brussels-in a mottled world of Hungarian
barons, British colonels, agents for commercial enterprises, women of dubious
character, p·eople beyond good and eviJ, who want to flee from themselves and
cannot-an entire world, in all, sketchily outlined, which is lost at each page like
smoke in the wind. There is melody, sweetness, exquisiteness of form; cloudiness
and vagueness of ~aracters. The third part, confused and diffused, that of the
return to Argentina, is the reawakening of Martin Tregua to himself and to his
country, a mournful reawakening~ 1
And deeper in the background, in that Buenos Aires of men with the souls of
hangmen, who promenade their utilitarian laboriousness among the banks and
grain companies, the upknown woman, whom the author calIs,,"you" and to whom
the novel is directed, stands as a symbol of all the noble, all the harmonious, all
the beautiful for which Eduardo MaUea searches despairingly and which he fails
to find in his Argentina of today.
Eduardo Mallea is a voice unique in all the length of our Indo-Hispanic
America, raising at times a Biblical lamentation, and at times possessing a lyric
sweetness of uneqUalled suggestiveness. And moreover, F;duardo Mallea is the man
who searches for the very heart of his country, of that country of his which is not
in Buenos Aires, but in the enigmatic, p!ofound, and secret Argentinian landscape
beyond Buenos Aires. His books, especially his Ciudad junto al rio inmovil, his
Bahia del Silencio, and his Meditacion. en la Costa, are heralding pages of a new
Argentina, purified and ~ta1. His wide culture, his command of other languages,
his insatiab~e mental curiosity, all reflected in his work, give to this writer a unique
position in our continental literature. There are pages of his which are sheer
poetry. Even when he reveals the most dismal and motbid, the sordid little cafes
of Calle ~5 de Mayo,. the licentiousness ~f the waterfront, or the alleys of lower
- -_T
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Belgrano, his prose has a rhythm and a poetic aura which charm, and which the
translator, in his impeccable translation. has known how to conserve in all their
poematic beauty. A. 0 R T I Z - V A R GAS
Contemporary Spanish-American Fiction. by Jefferson Rea Spell. Chapel Hill:
The University of North Carolina Press, 1944. $3.00. ~
Cortes the Conqueror: His Romance with Donna Marina, by Elizabeth Cannon
Porter. Philadelphia: Dorrance and Company. 1944. $2.50.
Musicians and artists have done inuch to join the three Americas: trades~en
and politicians do what they can in their own sometimes' ineffectual way; writers
of prose and poetry, which like music are "inspired and shaded by human emotion."
will make international rapprochement easier and more permanent.
One must indeed welcome the fact that Professor Jefferson Rea Spell, an emi-
nent authority in the field of Latin-American letters, has accepted a double role,
that of a literary critic and an enlightened politician. His Contemporary Spanish-
American Fiction proposes "to introduce to English readers ten of the most import-
ant Spanish-American writers-nine novelists and one short-story writer-whose
principal or entire work has been published since the outbreak of the first World
War, and thereby to make possible a better understanding of the Spanish-speaking
peoples in the Western Hemisphere." His work acquires a political significance
when we realize that it is a cultural appreciation and understanding that will form
the real basis for a workable Pan-Americanism.
In a brief review it is possible to sketch in broad outline the general nature of
the volume. After summariZ;ing Spanish-American fiction before 1914, Professor
Spell presents three novelists whose canvases cover long periods of history: Galvez,
novelistic critic of Argentine city life from the standpoint of conservatism; Azuela~
portrayer of the Mexican ~evolution; and Loveira, advocate of a new morality for
Cuba. Barrios stands as the one representative psychological novelist Latin America
has produced. In another group are four who are painters of distinctive back-
ground: Quiroga with his scenes of Misiones; Rivera interested·chiefly in the strug-
gle between man and the selvas; Giiiraides, interpreter of the Argentine gaucho;
and Gallegos with his depiction of both the llanos and the selvas of Venezuela. In
the last group are Icaza and Alegria. bQth of whom are concerned primarily with
the exploiter and the exploited of their respective countries. Ecuador and Peru.
A chapter on the trends in Spanish-American fiction concludes the book. Dr. Spell
presents interesting and accurate thumbnail sketches of the lives of the ten writers;
he analyzes literary character. background. and structure; he summarizes plots "and
subplots; and he enlivens his lectures by interesting and well-selected quotations.
The bibliography. listing all the novels and collections of short stories by these
writers, with existent English translations and book reviews in English of the
wQrks discussed, makes the work valuable to schools. libraries. and" even to the
"general public." The index is good. In summary. this is an excellent reference
book for English readers who want to know as much as possible about Spanish-
American fiction and who cannot read all the novels. And a word of praise is due
The University of North Carolina Press for the pleasing typographical dress and
format in which the study is presented.
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Cortes the Conqueror has been presented on the jaciet blurb as a romantic
historical novel. Until the appearance of this volume the story of Cortes and his
romance with Donna Marina has been neglected by the historical novelist-a cir-
cumstance which may seem curious in view of the ~atic quality of the material
and our increased interest in Latin-American cultural tradition. Elizabeth Cannon
Porter has made an attempt to repair the omission.
From the standpoint of this reviewer, Cortes the Conqueror is not a very good
novel. Meant asa novel and written in the third person, at times the book reads
quite like a diary;, at other times, mor€) like a thousand research reference cards
between two covers. 'In Jact it is, a better history than novel. From the flowing
pages of the sixteenth century, Elizabeth Cannon Porter's story does re-create the
events, background, and character of Cortes' achievements in the land of the Aztecs,
and to a certain extent the broader "background of the great Emperor Charles V
of Spain; but it does not fulfill the important purposes of the novel of searching the
soul of man for truth and telling a story. ':
The book is loosely constructed, giving simple impressive scenes which are
held together not by means of a central plot but rather through the author's feeling
for form and dialogue.....and by two coversl The characters are multitudinous, in-
cluding conquistadores, their Indian consorts, friars, Aztec ~dventurers, all of whom
move around the ever-<tominating figure of Cortes, the Conqueror. The characters
are not individualized; !their speech is extensive and on one level throughout.' The
only convincing part,;of the novel is an occasional description.
In addition to the novelist's constant use of colloquialisms, there are numerous
errors and inconsistencies in spellin~: e. g., Tobasco for Tabasco; Panuca for
Panuco; Valesque% (P"31) and Velesque% (p. 380) for Velasque%; and conquistadore
for conquistador.
The really good historical novel about Marina, who betrayed' her own people
into the hands of the SpanIsh invaders through her devotion to the interests of her
Spanish lover, is yet to be written. E DNA L UE FUR N E S S
~
Diary and Letters of Josiah Gregg: Excursions in Mexico and California I847-I8;0,
edited by Maurice Garland Fulton; with an introduction by Paul Horgan.
Norman: University of Oklahoma Press; 1944. $3.50; ,
In a last letter written at "Trinity River [California] below63d Canon Nov. '1St
1849," Josiah Gregg directed that his "effects and memoranda" be placed at' the
disposition of his brQther John. Eventually, through careful guardianship of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Hardwicke, of the Missouri Greggs, those documents reached the
editorship of Maurice Garland Fulton. The first volume of the diary, 1840-1847,
was a 1941 product of the University of Oklahoma PreSs. Now, in similarly fine
bookcraft, comes the second volume, 1847-1850, completing Paul Horgan's bi~'
graphical sketch of Gr~gg and the diary and letters themselves.
From these "memoranda" Gregg hoped one day to bring to life a book to rank
with his classic Commerce of the Prairies. P.~rhaps, however, more of the real Gregg
is present in this raw material. The highlights glow like passages of his finished
book. Here is a cle~ account of the BattIeof Buena Vista, wi~ Gregg, slighted
of army distinction, exposing himself to'real danger as civilian observer. Here are
< •
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Doniphan's Missourians on their Chihuahua:Saltillo march, and Gregg's record
is invaluable supplement to the Hughes and Edwards accounts. His -last trip to
the states, his medical practice in Saltillo, and an expedition to Mexico City all
yield vivid incident. On the Mexico City fornada he sees a matachlnes dance, the
mines of Real del Monte, the hospital of San Lazaro (less intimately than Kendalll);
his entree into the social world of Mexico City increases the insight and historical
pertinence of his account. As he journeys overland to Mazatlan and by' ship to
San Francisco, the old art of the Commerce .touches up the hardships of the journey;
Gregg of the Santa Fe trade is here again.. And finally, from other sources-prin-
cipally L. K. W~od's narrative-comes a reconstruction of Gregg's last trek, which
some think he undertook on government commission to blaze a trader's road from
Sacramento City to Trinity Bay and to search for the "almost mythical~~ Trinidad
(Humboldt) Bay. Shattere~ by hardship, scorned ~y desperate companions as he
stubbornly carves the latitude of Trinidad Bay on a tree for other explorers to
discover, left lagging as he measures theiJant redwoods or posts those last, lost
diary entries, the "old Doctor" dies of starvation on February 25, 1850, near Clear
4'
Lake, California. In these volumes are meticulous geographical, geological, and
botanical notes. This "exploratory traveler"-scientist, trader, doctor-, "sober,
temperate, studious," tirel~ssly shipped specimen collections to the states, purely
as public service. His scientific spirit, fanned by love of adventurous travel, drove
him constantly. So d!d the spirit of the moralist and critic. He carps at his military
associates for brutality and injustice to the Mexicans, despises the "parade and
pomposity" of martinet General Wool, lauds Taylor the general and deprecates
Taylor the presidential aspirant, scorns an executive "so short of intellect" as
Polk. He bewails the linguistic shortcomings of our diplomats, preaches the mani-
fest destiny of an expanding United States. He is sometimes fussy and ridiculous
as he scolds Doniphan's Missourians who guffaw at his red umbrella or as he com-
plains endlessly of the "surly, unaccommodating," "crabbed," "mean," "disagree-
able" steamboat captains and crews. A cantankerous traveler, this Gregg; but
he :wins us nevertheless with his integrity, his persistence, his concern for the doWn-
trodden, his questing, inquiring spirit.
These volumes add to his stature, restore much of the man who in 1907 was
called by editor Connelley of the Hughes' Doniphan Expedition a "lost author."
These diaries and letters are the indispensable fabric of the full-length biography
of Gregg which now needs writing. We hope that Messrs. Fulton and Horgan will
thus complete the distinguished work they have so well begun.
4' KATHERINE SIMONS
~
Western 'Words: a Dictionary of the 1!-~nge, Cow Camp and Trail, by Ramon 1
Adams. Norman: Uniyersity of Oklalioma Press, 1944.. $3.00. '
Here is a language key to some of the 'most characteristic literature of the West,
the novels and stories dealing with cowboy life. Mr. Adams says that after he
published Cowboy Lingo in 1936, many of its terms were put to use by writers of
"westerns" and he- points out that western story magazines are reflecting current
interest in the subject by conducting columns where range expressions are placed
in print.
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The title is capable of misinterpretation, for although nearly all these words are
western, not all the' unique and picturesque jargon of the West is confined to the
range, cow camp, or trail. The Indian trader, miner, lUIilberman, paisano, sod-
buster, oil-rigger, and archaeologist have all adapted, improvised, and coined west-
ern words. The cattle industry at one time covered, more of the territory in the
West th~n any other one profession, and for that reason its influence has 'been
more pervasive than any other. Dozens of the terms in Mr. Adams' book are widely
known to readers and speclkers ,who have never spent a night in a cow camp. The
book is of broad interest, therefore, jo readers of western lit~rature and to students
of language in general, especially the American language. '
, Many, of the words in Mr. Adams' list will be found in the standard American
dictionaries: adobe, albino, aparejo, arriero,badlands, etc. Few dictionaries 31e so
liberal as to include ,the metaphors," such as airin' the lungs for "swearing," Arizona
nightingale for "prospector's burro," blue lightnin" for "a six-gun," boot-hill for "a
frontier cemetery," California collar for "a hangman's noose in vigilante days,"
cow grease for "butter." One can tum to a heading like Drinking and find the most
glorious variety of images for consuming "firewater": alkalied, belly up, bend an
elbow, cut his wolf loose, hear the owl hoot, keep the double doors swingin', paint
the tonsils, rust ,the boiler; The word whiskey, has an equally rich assOptment of
'comparisons, both complimentary and disparaging. A dictionary like this one reeks
of folklore, as anyone who relisheswQPls-will discover.
The handling of Spanish words arid phrases in Mr. Aaams' book is pot entirely
consistent. For instance, in his foreword of appreciation, he speaks of his debt to
the old-timers who have been his informants. "To them," he writes, "I can .only
say muy gracias:' This must be some colloquial Americanism for muchas gracias,
but a little puzzling in another Southwestern area where Spanish isn't so mangled
in speech. The word xerga appears in the glossary marked as pronounced "csay'-
gab" and defined as "a saddle cloth placed between the salea and the packsaddle."
This must be the jerga so familiar in New Mexico, a heavy white and black cloth
woven for use on bedS, bancos, or as floor covering. Some identification with ortho-
dox Spanish and the, variety of Southwestern uses should occur if the word is t~
be considered Westem or Southwestern. These localisms registered by Adams are
countered by an academic attitude. toward words like cimarron, which he .marks
"the-mar-rone'''; whereas nobody but the college professors uses the Castilian th in
these parts, and even they give it up in a region where the educated Spanish-
Americans us~ the s pronunciation for c as do cultivated speakers throughout Latin
America. , ;>
One wor~ for which a more satisfactory etymology has appeared than the one
I offered in Western Words is the term dogie. Adams cites references to show that
orphaned calves were called "doughguts" because their bellies swelled from the
diet of grass and water. Some years ago N. Howard Gack) Thorp, author of "Little
Joe the Wrangler"and first collector of cowboy songs. told me the word "dogie"
was a corruption of Spanish dogal or "rope halter" used by vaqueros to tie a calf
at milking time so it could nurse on only one teat, leaving the rest for the milker.
The calves were ,called dogales, and then "dogies:' This account is recorded for
.'
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Thorp in New Mexico (1940), American Guide Series, the section called "Contribu-
tions to the Language," along with several hundred other western words.
Ramon Adams has been riding herd on the words in western speech for nearly
twenty years. Some of the rest of us have been in the roundup business, too, so
far as the language business is concerned, and for almost as long. To Mr. Adams'
credit are two fine books, instead of a series of articles, 10I?-g or short, popular or
scientific, which most of the other collectors can claim. A sort of union catalog of
the files of Mr. Adams and all the collectors would be an.impressive thing, something
the Dictionary of American English board or the Merriam-Webster editors would
gaze"at with respect if not positive envy. Until such a word omnibus appears, every-
one will be grateful to Mr. Adams for the labor he has 'expended and the fruit his
industry has borne. T. M. PEA R. C E
Swing the Big-Eyed Rabbit, by John Pleasant McCoy. New York: E. P.Dutton
and Company, Inc., 1944. $2.50.
Escape the Thunder, by Lonnie Coleman. New York: E. P. Dutton'and Company,
Inc., 1944. $2.00.
The Outside Leaf, by Ben Fi~ld. New York: Reynal and Hitchcock, 1943. $2.50.
Journey in the Dark, by Martin Flavin. New York and 'London: Harper and
_ Brothers, 1943. $2.75. .
Taps for Private Tussie, by Jesse Stuart. New York: E. P. Dutton and Company,
Inc., 1943. $2.50.
None but the Lonely Heart, by Richard llewellyn. New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1943. $2·75·
Liana, by Martha Gellhorn. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1944. $2.50.
The seven novels listed above are. a representative cross section of novels pub.
lished in 1943-44, with historical novels excluded. I doubt that anyone of them
will be remembered three years from now. Mr. Llewellyn'S story may survive
because Ethel Barrymore and Cary Grant starred in it on the screen. :The first three
on the list are first novels, the fourth a prize novel; the other three arei by established
authors. ~
Swing the Big-Eyed Rabbit is a simple story of a year in a missiolil school in the
South; the hero, Artemis Collins, is an idealistic mountain lad eager fOIl education,
an easy prey for the sedllctress, Millie Darnell. Dr. Peabody, head c?i~ the school,
enjoys the flagellation of vice; whereas his sister realizes that much thit ·seems sinful
is but natural. Anne Whitfield stands for all that is good. Swing the Big-Eyed
Rabbit (the title is taken from a dance-game) has the weaknesses of a ·first novel; the
conflict, idealism battered by realism, never becomes vital because the characters are
nEfver more than shadows. Mr. McCoy has an ease of transition in handling his
story, and he has a definite freshness of phrase-"Artemis was runnin.g so fast that
a tight cap of wind was drawn back over his head"-, but not enough force or skill
to make his first novel outstanding.
Escape the 'Thunder is an expanded short story rather than a novel, for the real
• development should begin where the action ends. Luther Walker, tIle embodiment
of good, stands up against Josh, the embodiment of evil, and through kindness to
Josh's castoff mistress brings about Josh's d~ath. There are too many loose ends to
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make this a good novel. The blurb praises. "the almost casual violence of a tragic
love story." There is a casual quality that keeps the reader from any real concern
with th1ffeelopment of its story; there is violence, certainly, in the character and
end of J ,sh; however. there is no tragedy"in Pecola's murdering Josh; and the love
story is finitely hazy. The whole effect of Escape the Thunder is flimsy. although
the dialogue is competent and there is an attempt to present Luther realistically.
Mr. Coleman has ability. but for the short story rather than for the novel.
The Outside Leaf is interesting insofar as it describes the culture of broadlea!
tobacco in Connecticut; as a novel it is poor. The two best characterizations are
those of the father and mother. the orthodox Israel Muller and his wife; theY'have
the ring of reality; but Moe. the cenjJal character. never lives. The picture of the
community of Irish. Jews. and P~~ shows the changes in the second generation
and also even greater changes from the war. There is conflict between the bookish
Israel. the unsuccessful farmer. and IDS son. who is impregnated with aruthless
determination to succeed, to make the fami pay. The reader's sympathy is as
divided as the author's seems to ,be. Mr. Field writes witJl. efficiency' rather than
>~th grace; however, the novel showS' promise.
Martin Flavin writes with a maturity quite absent from the first novels by young
men. He writes of what he knows from· experience. what he has learned from
observation, and he speaks with intelligence and sureness. Although he gives an
excellent picture of American life during the last sixty years. there is no freshness in
the presentation to make Journey in the Dark an outstanding novel rather than
what it is. a competently written novel in the tradition established by W. D. Howells.
We see Sam Braden make his millions. buy his social position. return to become the
patron of the town of Ills birth; we know that he is not going to be happy. that he
win not sympathize with his son. that he will seek a new satisfaction. Eile~n Wyatt
is never clearer to the reader th~m she is to Sam. to whom she is. a symbol of social
position, something that he can never h_oldbecause she does not love him; Emelie
he cannot hold beCause he is but a symbol to her. Sam Bra:'den is an American who
finds that material success is hollow. that something Qutsiderugged individualism is
the truf end in life. Mr. Flavin's solution. Sam's work in the factory. is not convinc-
ing, but that work is one more example of Sam's ability to adjust to the demands of
the times. Journey in the Dark is 'well written. with accurate details. but it is not a
novel that will last.
Taps for Private Tussie is really a series of scenes presenting the Tussies spend-
ing Uncle Kim's insurance money. The whole story is seen through Sid's eyes, and
his simple acceptance of Tussie manners and morals heightens the humor and
intensifies the exasperation of the reader now and then. Sqme of th~ improbabili-
ties are hard to accept: why would anyone rent a newly decorated house to a
Tussie? why would the owner let the conditions of a madhouse go on in his house
as long as he did? how could a Tussie reform as thoroughly as Uncle Kim seems to
have? There-are a number of excellent scenes: the arrival of ~e Tussie clan to
share Press's good fortune and their departure when all was consumed; the trips
to the relief. office where the Tussie kinsfolk vied to fill Granpa's sacks wi~ only'
the best apples~ cabbages. peaches. apricots. pork, raisins. larcL oranges. and canned
milk; the winning ways of Uncle George whose music ch~ed the most unsympa-
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thetic listener and won Aunt Vittie; the nightly dances in the George Rayburn
house. Taps for Private Tussie is written with the gusto of a Restoration comedy,
and it is held together by an exu.berance which keeps the reader going to the end.
None but the Lonely Heart was very hard for me to read. About page four
hundred, I began to be slightly interested in what was going to happen next to
Ernie Mott, although the curious involvement of remarks from Him to "Hisself," a
strangely confusing device in a stream-of-consciousness presentation, was still
definitely irritating. If Mr. Llewellyn wanted to present a man in a low state of
mental degradation, as his quotation from Robert Owen implies, he has succeeded.
Perhaps he has given a fine description of- Kingsland Road and an authentic tran-
script of the speech of the district, but as long as it is filtered through Ernie Mott's
confused and muddy mind it makes the book hard to read. If this book is "alive
'with humanity,l' then give me inhumanity. .
Martha Gellhom is a skillful writer who has the ability to put the reader in
complete understanding and sympathy with her characters. She has a sensitive
feeling for many types of people, and nowhere does she show her insight more
tenderly than in Liana. Three lonely people-Marc, the wealthy man married to
Liana; Liana, the mulatta who belongs neither to her oWn people nor to her hus-
band's; and Pierre, a refugee from fallen France-are thrown together With inevitable
consequences. Marc is saved by throwing himself into work· for the good of' the
whole is.land when it is ringed by war; Pierre returns to fight with the Free French;
Liana can go neither forward nor back as her awakened spirit cannot survive with-
out Pierre. Liana is a study of spiritual isolation, of the confusion and dissatisfac-
tion of one whose only contact comes through selfishness and satisfaction of the
senses. The beautiful mulatta develops from a rich man's plaything to a woman
who can send her lover from her that he may be happy, although she realizes that in
so doing she destroys her own life. She has the imagination and courage to make
Pierre do what he really wants to do, unhampered by love for her. The descrip-
tions of the island, of Liana's home in contrast to Marc's home. of the gossip, of the
brawl which would force Pierre to fight for Liana's good name are all excellent.
L!ana is worth reading.. E,D I T H S. B L E 55 I N G
Traditional Chinese Tales, translated by Chi-chen Wang. New York: Columbia
University Press,- 1944. $2.75.
Contemporary Chinese Stories, translated by Chi-chen Wang. New York: Columbia
University Press, 1944· $2.75.
These attractively bound and jacketed books offer a generous selection of
Chinese classic and modem short stories. So disparate in time and motivation, they
make a fascinating complementary pair for the reader whether he be iqterested
primarily in Chinese culture or in the history of literature or merely approaches
them as an innocent inquirer. The translator has made felicitous use of his English
medium and has added to each volume an illuminating set of notes on the sources.
history, and writers of the stories. Two minor additions could be asked for: that
\he Wade system of transliteration, essentiaI!y so simple, had been explained for the
lay read~r. and that the individual dates of the contemporary stories had been given.
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for perhaps as much change took place in the twenty years of modem writing as in
a hundred decades of the classic style. .
The twenty traditional tales range roughly in time from the fifth to the six-
teenth centuri~s; yet a certain uniformity of thought and interest prevails through-
out the collection since later stories are often but repolishings of old themes. All.
may be characterized as direct, objectiv~ narratives; interest lies in events rather
than in personalities; a moralizing strain"is evident. The casual acceptance of super-
natural happenings may prove difficult for some prosaic minds, but others will find
in the adroit-use of this literary tool, at present eschewed by the modem "scientific"
writers, an added piquant charm. This device makes possible the drama of '~The
Dragon's Daughter," the, psychic torture of a guilty conscience in uHuoHusiaoyii,"
and the ballet-like beal;lty of "The Flower Lover and the Fairies." Whereas magical
exploits are tiresomely overabundant in Chinese mythology, in these popular tales
the supernatural events appear as a normal cultural ingredient of the times and ~n
no way detract from the esSential urbanity of the Chinese literary mind. All the
,stories are pleasing in plot movement and cultural content, and have a suavity of
style which is both ~elaxed and succinct.
The moral pressure of the traditional tales bears upon personal conduct; they
deplore the vanity of ambition, disloyalty, irresponsible jesting, and wanton destruc-
tion, while displaying the rewards of rectifying mistakes, of steadfast love, patient
. industry, and selfless virtue.
Quite as moral are the twenty-one contemporary stories (1918 to 1937) which aim
their propagandizing blows at social, rather than individual, evil: venery, poverty,
prostitution, paternal despotism, and laissez. faiTe. They are entirely. Western in
expository method, exhibiting a subjective approach and.a tense, inferential -style
which probably never would have developed from China's own .literary backgroundL
The opening story, "The Road," by Chang T'ien-yi, could be out of Malraux, Hem-
ingway, or Bates, and is. equally a.s good. Lag She, Mao Dun, Ling Shu-hua, and Yeh
Shao-chiin show themSelves to be masters of characterization in TUthle§Sly revealing
certain Chinese types which, incidentally, have their counterparts in other countries:
"The Philanthropist" (the egoistic career woman), "A True Chinese" (the pusillani-
mous manufacturer), "The Helpmate" (the 'bridge addict), and "Mrs. Li~s Hair"
(the timorous conformist). The subtle irony of Lusin is exemplified in two fine
stories, "Whaes the pifferencet" and "Peking Street Scene." The stories which are
more Chinese in all~sion, "Grandma Takes Charge," "Spring Silkworms," and
"Yuchun," probably' Catty the greatest interest for Western readers. Shen'Ts'ung-
wen, but slightly educated even in Chinese and entirely self-developed, is repre-
sented by a distinguished story, "Night March," which has a grave charm and rare
psychological insight. . .'
All of the contemporary stories demonstrate the Chinese writers' al:>ility to
control modem techniques, although they have not carried their psychological
approach to the point 'of ultra-introspection like a George Stiles or made palpable
construction of verbal·lucite like a Katherine Anne Porter. While the classic tales
possess the grace and resilience of silk, the more recent stories with their reforming
purposefulness have the sturdy texture of good blue nankeen and will endure.
The contrast of, the traditional and contemporary styles arouses speculations
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unanswerable save by expert knowledge. For instance, the differences of approach
and motivation between the objective narration of the classic stories and the sub-
jective d.epiction of the modem make one wonder if tales of the latt~r sort are pro-
duced in times of cultural change when personal stresses and conflict result; whereas
the former, positing unquestioned principles and set in a taken-for-granted milieu,
are the product of a static cultural situation. A compact survey of the sources and
aims of Chinese fiction, such as Dr. Charles S. Gardener has made for the historical
literature, would answer many of the ques.tions evoked by -these and other recent
translations from the Chinese. .
China's vast library, so long closed to English readers, is slowly being opened, and
we are grateful to Dr. Chi-chen Wang for every page he translates for us.
A. H. GAYTON
Tom Bo~e, by Charles B. Judah. New Ybrk: William Morrow and Company, 1944.
$3.00.'
"For the reader who likes a hero with plenty of swash and a heroine who buckles
her virtue lightly about her, Mr. Judah's swashbuckler romance should be a thriller.
It is a rapid-fire adventure which leaves the reader positively panting as Tom
Bone in person re-creates a past, starting him off as the twelfth child (in eleven years)
of a fisherman of Plymouth, England, and finally after more lurid adventures than a
penny <!readful winding him up as a wealthy merchant and slave-trader of Boston.
The publishers co~pare Tom Bone with Anthony AdveTse~ and if wealth and
variety of adventure is the basis of comparison then Tom treads closely on Anthony's
heels.
Mr. Judah is so busy getting Tom in and out of hair-raising situations that he
never pauses by the wayside for descriptive background or contemplative comment.
The hero's adventures are set against such widely divergent scenes as Eng-
land in the roaring 1660'S, the Virginia of Bacon's Rebellion, the Jamaica of the
pirate and bucanneer, the Gold Coast of Africa in the height of slave~trading days~
and Boston in its witch-burning era; yet Tom might as well have been pursuing his
adventures up and down a back alley so far as reality of setting goes. But there is
an exception. That occurs when Tom sails into Conception Bay and sees before
him the "cold and white and green" New World of which his cod-fishing father told
him. ~'The water of the harbor where we had anchored during the night," says
Tom, "was black green, while huge green cedars marched toward the edge of the
cliffs • . . on the mountains beyond sno~ gleamed under a bright sun." Tom's fol·
lowing description of the life of the English cod-fisher in Newfoundland is the clear-
est pict~re in the book. Somehow the reader feels Mr. Judah must have looked
upon Newfoundland at some time and found it compelling.
The plot of Tom Bone marches smartly on the double. There's never a break
in the step which is motivated by Tom's three ruling impulses: hatred of the gentry
in general, Edward Cousin in particular, and a half-shamefaced determination to
become gentry himself; a longing for personal freedom; and finally, but all-com-
pelling, his love for Polly Bragg.
Po~y, like Tom himself, steps in and out of so many hair-ra~sing' adventures that
.she seems more like a wax figure on which to hang the cloak of romance than a flesh-
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and-blood person. A ~ench with a heart-shaped face and a too-heavy mouth, she
runs the gamut 6f impossibilities from marriage with her brother, participation in
voodoo, a miraculous escape from keel-hauling at the hands of the villainous Edwin
Cousin, to a psychological victory over the same gen.tleman, who in some undescribed
manner takes voluptuous women into his ship's cabin for a few days and returns
them to the world shapeless sacks of repentant sin. Alllii'except the redoubtable Polly.
Although sin hangs heavily on the atmosphere, Tom Bone, we fear, will never
achieve a brisk sale through having been banned in Boston. Mr. Judah may call a
,spade a whore, but he doesn't go in for lavish descriptions even o,f sin.
-Witches, full-buttocked black slave dancers, Indians on the warPath, voodoo
drums, the sacrifice of; the goat without horns, sharks, pirate gold, incest, and
revenge are slapped in ,great gobs onto the picture of Tom :ao~e. And if the effect
is sometimes as amusing' as the naively painted face of an adolescent, like an adoles-
cent_with spring fever-it capture~ and holds the attention. And far away in the' dis-
tance, perhaps Mr. Judah may have heard, as he wrote, the grinding of cameras and
the gleam of Tom Bone~s sword flashing bright in the cinematic sunshine.
MARGARET PAGE HOOD
Stephen Hero: A Part ot the First Draft of a Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man,
by James Joyce; edited by TheodorelSpencer. New York: New Directions, 1944.
$3.50 • .
In A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man, Stephen Daedalus is Joyce as he
wishes to remember himself; in Stephen Hero, Stephen"Daedalus is Joyce as he was.
Stephen Hero is 385 pages of an autobiographical novel which Joyce referred to as
a schoolboy's production; the manuscript bought by the Harvard College Library
consi,sts of pages 519-goa and covers material condensed into ninety-three pages in
·th~ .P,ortrait. Theodore 'Spencer has edited and written an introduction to the book.
Stephen Hero is extremely interesting for the light it throws on Joyce's develop-
ment, on his fcpnily and his friends. Mrs. Daedalus becomes alive in her conversa-
tions with her son, conversations which may have been'recorded exactly as they took
place, for Stephen was not only captivated by Freeman and Morris but "he read
Skeat's Etymological Dictionary by the hour and his mind . . . was often hypno-
tized by the nfost commonplace conversation:' She is willing to be converted to his .
'admiration for Ibsen; she angers Stephen by trying to "wheedle him into con-
formity by using his sister's health as an argument"; she tells him that she has spoken
of him to her spiritu~l adviser. Maurice, ,Stephen's brother, <!oes not appear in the
Portrait, but he is an es~ential part 'of Stephen's life, for he listens to the developing
theories, not always approvingly. Isobel, the little sister, is found only in Stephen
Hero, but the description of her funeral is a forerunner of the scene in Ulysses.
Cranly and Lynch are; individualized in tJIeearly novel. We are here given in
detail the interview in which Stephen defends his aesthetic theory to the president
of the college, the reading of the paper before the Debating Society, the whole
acquaintance with'Emn1a Clery(E.C. of the Portrait). Stephen.is a young man who
needs the supj>Ort and comfort of his family and friends. The priggish pretentious-
ness of the early Stephen is more understandable than the arrogance of the later
Stephen; the dramatic presentation of scenes between Stephen, his family, his
(
~
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friends, ,his teachers provides a warmth that is quite lacking in the cryptic, half-
elliptical references to these events made by Stephen in the Portrait. It might be
well to read Stephen Hero as an introduction to the Portrait.
Joyce's theory of the epiphanies, a theory that he followed in all his writing, is
clearly set forth in Stephen Hero.
By an epiphany he meant a sudden spiritual manifestation, whether in the vulgarity
of speech or of gesture or in a memorable phase of the mind itself. He believed
- that it was for the man of letters to record these epiphcmies with extreme-care, seeing
that they themselves are the most delicate and evanescent of moments. He told
Cranly that the clock of the Ballast Office was capable of an epiphany. Cranly
questioned the inscrutable dial with his no less inscrutable countenance:
· .. Yes, said Stephen. I will pass it time after time, refer to it, catch a glimpse
of it. It is only an item in the catalogue of Dublin's street furniture. Then all at
once I see it and I know at once what it is: epiphany.
· .. What?
• ..: Imagine my glimpses at that clock as the gropings of a spiritual eye wmch
seeks to adjust its vision to an exact focus. The moment the focus is reached the
object is epipha~ised. It is just in this epiphany that I find the' third, the supreme
quality:of bea~ty. . .. .
First we recognize that the object is one integral thing, then we recognize that it
is an organised cOPlposite structure, a thing in fact: finally, when the relation of the
parts is'exquisite, when the parts are adjusted to the special point, we recognize that
it is that thing which it is. Its soul, its whatness, leaps to us from the vestment of its
appearance. The soul of the commonest object, the structure of which is so adjusted,
seems to us radiant. The object achieves its epiphany. _
EDITH S. BLESSING
The Iliad of Homer: a Line for Line Translation in Dactylic Hexameters, by
~ William Benjamin Smith and Walter Miller; illustrated With the Classical
Designs of John Flaxman. New York,,: The Macmillan Company, 1944· $3.75.
In the opinion of this reviewer, the new translation of the Iliad will be extremely
useful to a student of Greek language or literature-but uninspiring 'both to him
and to the general reader. Particularly convenient for the student is the index, with
book and line references to characters and places, a unique feature, I think, in this
edition. The line-by-line translation, which is the result 6f many years of work and
_research by two eminent Greek scholars, is sound and creditable; and, of course,
it facilitates reference to the Greek text. The Flaxman designs, the most popular
illustrations for the Iliad, are an admirable addition. However, this version of
Homer lies in limbo between two areas of translators, as it seems to belong neither
to the modernists, who insist on a poem for a poem, nor to the Hellenizers,l who
try to imitate as closely as possible the structure, idiom, and spirit of the original.
The latter task seems insurmountably difficult; the first, obviously, requires ~Poet.
Veering in the direction of the Hellenizers, the translators have chosen~c
hexameter as the metrical pattern. Still, since Greek hexameter is quantitative-
that is, the pattern is based on the duration of syllables, whereas English hexametet
is qualitative, witJ1 stress rather than length of syllable as a metrical basis-~e
English medium cannot approximate the Greek. Othex: translators, Prentiss Cum-
I Terms used by Higham and Bowra, editors of The Oxford Book of Greek Verse ifi
Translation.
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BOOK REVIEWS·
mings, A. F. Murison, George ErnIe, have made hexameter versions, which are not
complete and not line for line; but Tennyson and Robert Bridges thought the
form utterly inappropriate to Homer and "fit, as a rule, only for comic subjects,"
One is inclined to agree with the latter, after reading such pedestrian lines in the
Smith and Miller translation as I
- .
Phoenix, my dear old daddy, thou nurseling of Zeus, of this honor
Need I have none. . . .. [IX, ll.. 607-S]
and
Down to ·the depths of the sea she [Iris] plunged like a leaden
sinker .' . . [XXIV, 1. So] ,
Other aspects of this. version. besides the unwieldy and hampering verse form,
m~ke it impressive as ~.mathematical and scholarly achievement rather than as a
literary one. First, numerous phrases evoke rather questionable connotations. The
secondary meanings inherent in certain Greek words for listeners in the eighth
century B. C. are, of C01!lrSe, unknoWn to us. The efforts of Greek schoJars com-
bined with the energies of Messrs~ Itorzybski and Richards (to say' nothing of
Ogden) cannot elucidate the connotation of,for example, kunopidosl as applied
by Helen to herself in ~ook III, line ISO. But here, Helen is permitted to say "a
cur like me," a.n offensive phrase to readers brought up in the Marlowe and Poe
traditions. Because the translator cannot know the eighth-century connotations,
he should be particular~ywary of what he does know: the overtones and the poetic
quality of English words. "The wide-regnant king Agamemnon," "thy prophets
unwashen of feet,'" "lJellespont peopled with fish," "well-balanced banquet,"
"[Patroclus] eVilly m!nded toward Trojans," "sea stood p~ted in gladness"-such
phrases are not the "impassioned ,expression" of poetry, nor are they HOIIfric
Greek. " '. ..
Neither modernistic nor Hellenizing is the unhappy union of archaisms or
obsolete terms with modem English words. CaitiDI glaivel sate, estoppedl wigh~1
wain l thralldoml redel scathelessl levin appear with malinger and slacker. Diomedes,
"scowlfully looking,'~ .says to Agamemnon, "Buddy, sit thee. in silence.... "
There is a sect of translators, once led by Lang, who argued for using archaisms on
the .basis that the language of Homer "nev,er a spoken language, nor, except for
certain poetical purposes, written," is analogous to our Biblical English. The use
of scathelessl however, does not encompass buddYI a combination reminding one
of a fancy dress coStume which includes a top hat with a full suit of armor.
It is difficult to criticize a poetic translation of Homer without be,ing picayunish;
defects that would be mere flaws in a prose translation shatter a poem. Mter all, as
Johnson said, "Poetry, indeed,' cannot be translated; and therefore it is the poets
that preserve langu~ge." And Cha'Rman: "The work of a skillful translator is to
observe the sentences, figures and formes of speech prqposed in his author, his true
sence and height, and to adorn them with figures apd frrmes of oration fitted to the
original in the same tongue to which they are translated." The Iliad merits transmu-
tation to twentieth century literature, to be imbued with the "lively air of a brave
. original," by, let ussiy., Archibald -MacLeish, and in free verse. :
JANE KLUCKHOHN
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T HIS BIBLIOGRAPHY, a service of the Inter-American section of theUniversity of New Mexico's Research Bureau in the Social
Sciences, attempts to list, with as much thoroughness as time and
resources permit, current materials dealing with the Southwes~. The
SOQth~est, as we define it in gathering items for inclusion here, con-
sists o( all of New Mexico and Arizona and parts of Oklahoma, Texas,
Colorado, Utah, and Nevada.
An asterisk before any book title indicates a review in this issue
of the QUARTERLY REVIEW; a dagger marks those titles contem-
plated for review in a future issue. The symbol (F) designates fiction;
0) is used to indicate material on the juvenile level.
Included here are those items which were published or came to
our attention between October 1 and December 31, 1944.
BOOKS
.
·Adams~ Ramon F. Western words; a dictionary of the range, cow camp, and trail. Nor-
man, University of Oklahoma Press, 1944. $3.00. '
Boatright, MOOy C. and Donald Day. From hell to breakfast. Texas Folk-Lore Society
Pulilication, Number XIX. Austin, Texas Folk-Lore Society and Dallas, Southern
Methoqist University Press. 1944.
Castaneda, Carlos Eduardo. A report on the Spanish archives in San Antonio, Texas. San
Antonio, Artes Grcificas, 1942. .
Dunne, Peter Masten. Pioneer Jesuits in northern Mexico. Berkeley, University of Cali-
fornia Press, 1944. $3.00.
Farrow, Marion Humphreys. The Texas Democrats; early Democratic history in Texas.
San Antonio, Naylor Company, 1944. $2.00. 1865-1876., . .
Fisher. Reginald, ed. Sacred paintings on skin. Santa Fe. Museum of New ,Mexico, 1944.
$10.00. Limited edition of 99 copies. .
·Fulton, Maurice Garland, ed. Diary and letters of Josiah Gregg. Book II. Excursions in
Mexico and California, z847-z8jo. Norman, University of Oklahoma Press, 1944. $4.00.
tHaley, J. Evetts. Charles Schreiner, general merchandise. The story of a country store.
. Austin, Texas State Historical Society, 1944· $3.50 •
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Heal, Edith. This very sun. New York, Crown Publishers, 1944. $1.25. (F) Arizona health
resort setting.
House, Boyce. Tall talk from Texas. San Antonio, Naylor Company, 1944. $1.79.
LaFarge, Christopher. Mesa Verde. New York, New Directions Books, 1944. $3.00. Libretto
for an opera based on legends of Southwestern Indians.
Niedermeyer, Mabel. My Indian picture book. New York, Friendship Press, 1944· $0.50. U>
Navajos.. :' ,
Reichard., Gladys A. The story of the Navajo hail chant. New York, the Author, 1944.
. Riggs, I?a Berry. Little cht!-mpion. New York, Macmillan, 1944. $~.oo., UF) Arizona ranch
settmg. . .
tSaunders, Lyle. A guide to materials bearing on cultural reladons in New Mexico. Albu-
querque, ,University of New Mexico Press, 1944. $5.00. .
Taylor, Rosemary. Ridin' the rainbow: father's life in Tucson. New York, Whittlesey
House, 1944.$2.50.' \. ,
Van der Linden, Frank. Dark horst. San Antonio, Naylor Company, 1944. $2.00. A history
of the Texas question in American~politics.
Wallace, Ernest. Charles de Morse: pioneer editor and statesman. Lubbock, Texas· Tech
Press, 1943. $3.00. .
PERIODICAL MATERIAL
AGRICULTURE AND RANCHING
Anonymous. "Suncrest Hereford Ranclt:' Arizona Highways, 20:10-14, Oct. 19~t River
Valley, Arizona. /
BotkJn, C. W. and ShiFes,L. B. Tensile strength of Yucca fibers. New Mexico Agricultural
Experiment Station, ~ulletin 316. State College, Aug. 1944.
Burgess, Paul S. "Agflculture in the deser:t:' Phi Kappa Phi Journal, 24:91-94, Sept. 1944.
University of Arizona College of Agriculture.
Crops and Markets. Quarterly publication of the U. S. Department of Agriculture giving
'statistics by states. '
C,unningham, O. C. and Nelson, D. H. A home-mixed calf starter for New Mexico. New
Me.xico Agricultural Experiment Station, Press Bulletin 995. State College, Sept. 22,
1944· ' ' '.
Current Farm Economics in Oklahoma. Regular bi-monthly publication of Oklahoma
Agricultural Experiment Station, Stillwater.
The Dude Rancher. Official publication' of the Dude Ranchers' Association.
Economic News for New Mexico Farmers. Monthly publication of New Mexico State Col-
lege Extension Service with price and market information. '
Farm and Ranch. Monthly pubhcation devoted to Southwestern farming.
Glendening, George E. Some factors affecting cattle use of northern Arizona pine bunch-
grass ranges.' U. S.Southwestern Forest and Range Experiment Station, Research
Report 6. July 1944. , .
McMillan, R. T. "Farm labor situation in southeastern Oklahoma:' Current Farm Econom-
ics, 17:80-87, June 1944·
Nelson, P. "Family farm in Oklahoma." Current Farm Economics, 17:50-59, April 1944.
New Mexico Stockma". Monthly publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers' Association,
New Mexico Wool Growers' Association, and Southeastern New Mexico Grazing As-
sociation. '~
Nordyke, Lewis. "The ranch that changed the West." American Mercury, 59:697-703,
, Dec. 1944. XIT ranch in the Texas Panhandle..
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station.' Current farm land market activity in Texas.
Program Report 902. College Station, Aug. 1944 .
---. Recent trends in land tenure in Texas. Texas Agrieult~ral Experiment Station
Bulletin 641. College Station, June 1944. .
U. S. pepartment of ~grieulture,Soil Conservation ~~rvice. Gen~al infor1flat~on on '!"ater
rights for the gu.dance of field personnel of So,l Conservat.on ServICe In'Reg.on 6.
Albuquerque, Nov. 1944. Processed. ;' ,
ANTHROPOLOGY, ARCHAEOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY
Anonymous. "Ancient ceremonials survive:' IndianS at Work, 12:28-30, .Tuly~Aug. 1944.
Browder, Walter Gordon. The pattern of internal mobility in Texas: a su6regional analysis.
University of Texas Publication 4434. Austin, Sept. 8, 1944.
Bullock, Henry Allen. "Some readjustments of the Texas Negro family to the emergency
of war:' Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, 25:100-17, Sept. 1944.
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Burris, Quincy Guy. "Juan: a rural portrait." Survey Graphic, 33:499-503, Dec. 1944. A
summary of the present cultural plight of the Spanish-Americans of New Mexico.
Campbell, T. D. "The dental condition of a skull from the Sikyatki site, Arizona." Journal
of. the Washington Academy of Sciences, 34:321-22, Oct. 15, 1944. .
Dockstader, Frederick J. "Christmas-Hopi style." Cranbrook Institute of Science News
Letter, 14:38-43, Dec. 1944. .;.
Earle, Mrs. Violet Valerie Alkemeyer. The United States employmen..t service in San An-
tonio, Texas; a case study. Master's thesis, University of Texas, 1944.
Eldridge, Hope Tisdale. "Wartime migration in Unitea- States." Domestic Commerce,
32:8,21, Sept. 1944. Statistics by states.
Elmore, Francis H. Ethnobotany of the Navajo. University of New Mexico Bulletin, Mono-
graph series, V.l, no. 7, Dec. 1943. .
Evans, John G. "Future policies for the Pueblo Indians." El Palacio, 51:185-92, Oct. 1944.
Gardner, Robert V. A study of the Oklahoma penal system. Unpublished Master's thesis.
University of Iowa, 1944. .
Harrington, John .P. "Indian words in Southwest Spanish, exclusive of proper nouns."
Plateau, 17:27-40, Oct. 1944. .
Haury, Emil W. "Anthropology in the Southwest." Phi Kappa Phi Journal, 24:95-97, Sept.
1944· .
---,.The excavations of Los Muertos and neighboring ruim in the Salt River Valley)
Arizona. Papers of the Peabody Museum of American Archaeology and EthnologyJ
v. 24, no. 1. Cambridge, 1944.
Hibben, F. C. "Mystery of the stone towers; G~ina people." Saturday Evening Post, 217:14'
15, Dec. 9, 1944·
Hood, M. P. "Hosteen Bitsi is unique; Mexican Springs project of soil conservation."
Christian Science Monitor Magazine, Nov. 25, 1944· p. 7.
Kluckhohn, Clyde. "Group tensions: analysis of a case history." Paper presented at the
Fifth Conference on Science, Philosophy, and Religion, September 1944. Navajos.
---,. Navaho witchcraft. Papers of the Peabody Museum of American Archaeology ane
Ethnology, v. 22, no. 2. Cambridge, 1944. '
Loeb, Edwin M. "A note on· two far-travelled kachinas." Journal of American Folklore
56'192-99, July-Sept. 1943. .
McEntire, Davis. "Racial and natiopal elements in the popUlation of California." Pap:c
read at the meeting of the Western Farm Economics Association, Los Gatos, Cali
fomia, June 22-29, 1944. . .
Marriott, Alice L. ','Indian medicine." Southwest Review, 30:61-66, Autumn 1944.
Mera, H. P. Cloth-strip blankets of the Navajo. Laboratory of Anthropology, General Se
ries, Bulletin 16. Santa Fe, 1945.
---. Indian silverwork of the Southwest. Bridles. Laboratory of Anthropology, Genera
Series, Bulletin 17. Santa Fe, 1944.
Miller, R. "Los indigenas de Arizona." Hemisferio, 3:28-29,64, Sept. 1944.
New Mexico Anthropologist. Quarterly publication of the Department of AnthropoloID
University of New Mexico. .
Pillsbury, Dorothy L. "Adobe pay checks." Common Ground, 5:87-91, Winter 1945. Wagf
and working conditions of Spanish-Americans in Santa Fe.
Ray, Mr. & Mrs. J. Henry. "A crystal arrow point." American Antiquity,' 10:205-06, OC1
. 1944. From Wilbarger County, Texas..
Reed, 'Erik K. "Aspects of acculturation in the Southwest." Acta Americana, 2:62-69, Jan
June 1944. .
-.---. "Pottery types of the Manuelito district." American Antiquity, 10:161-72, Oct. 194'
Reid, J. T. It happened in Taos; a complete story of the Taos County Project. Unput
lished manuscript in possession of Dr. Reid, University of New Mexico.
Renaud, E. B. "The upper Rio Grande CUlture." Southwestern Lore, 10:35-37, Dec. 1944.
Roskelley, R. W. "The Japanese minority in Colorado following evacuation." Paper rea
at the meeting .of· the Western Farm Economics Association, :::pat, Californi:
July 22-29, 1944·
---',. Practices and attitudes of -rural people in Colorado in meetin 'yardstick c
g~JOd nutrition'. Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 380-A. Fort Co
Hns, April 1944.
Sauer, Carl o. "A geographic sketch of early man in America." Geographical Reviet
34:529-73, Oct. 1944.
Simpson, Ruth DeEtte. Evolution of the stone complexes in the Cochise, Mogollon, HI
. hokam, and Mimbres cultures. Master's thesis, University of Southern California, 194
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Smith, Thomas Edwin. "Dance of the Matachines." New Mexico Magazine, 2S:20-SU, 40,
Jan. 1945. Mediev~ religious drama at Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Tanner, Clara Lee. "Pottery of the modem Southwestern Indians." The Kiva, 10:3-12,
Nov. 1944. - .
Tatum, R. M. "The pettoglyphs of southeastern Colorado." Southwestern Lore, .10:38-48,
Dec. 1944. .. .
Taylor, Juanita Faye. A comparison of first and second generation MexicafJ parents. Mas-
ter's thesis" University of Southern California, 1944. .
Taylor, Paul S. "The "MexiCans and Negro~ in California." Paper read at the meeting of
the Western Farm. Economics Association, Los Gatos; California, June 22-29. 1944.
Tichy, Marjorie. "Exploratory work at Yuque Yunque." EI Palacio, 51:222-24, Nov. 1944.
Trager, George L. "Spanish and English loan words in Taos." International Journal of
American Linguistics, 10:144-58, Oct. 1944.
Underhill, Ruth. "The shrine of the living children." Indians at Work, 12:12-18, July-Aug.
1944. Papago shrine in. Arizona. . . .
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. "I watched the gods dance." The Desert Magazine, 8:4-8, Dec.
1944. Navajos.
---. "War dance of the enemy way." The Desert Magazine, 8:9-12, Nov. 1944.
Watkins, Frances E. "Southwestern' Athapascan women." Southwestern Lore, 10:32-35,
Dec. 1944. The role of women in Navajo and Apache cultures. . . .11
White, Leslie A. "A ceremonial vocabulary among the Pueblos." International Journal of
Ame.rican Linguistics, 10:161-67, Oct. 1944. .
Wilder, Carleton S. ftAJJchaeological survey of the Great Thumb area, Grand Canyon Na-
tional Park." Plateau, 17:17-26, Oct. 1944. .
Wormington, H. M. Ancient man in North America. Denver, Colopdo Museum of Nat-
ural History. 1944.'
ARTS
Anonymous. "Gerard Curtis Delano." Arizona Highways, 20: 16-25, Oct.' 1944. With colored
reproductions of his ·Navajo paintings.' .
---. "Leon R. Pescheret. color etcher." Arizona Highways, 20:16-25, Oct. 1944.
Cassidy, Ina Sizer. "Art conscious New Mexico." New Mexico Magazine, 22:20, 89. Dec. 1944.
--_-. "The state fair art exhibi~." New Mexico Magazine, 22120, 29, Nov. 1944.
Southwestern Musician. Regular publication with iteJ!lS of interest to Southwestern mu-
sicians and music lovers. .
BIBliOGRAPHIES
Barnes, Helen V. List Of bulletins of the agricultural experiment stptions for the calendar.
years I94I and I94!J. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bibliographical Bulletin 4:
Washington, Sept. 1944. Bibliographies by states. . .
Geiser, Samuel Wood. Scientific study ~and exploration in early Texas; a. check list of
published books, :papers, and notes on. the history of sfience, and biographies of
naturalists in Texas~October I9!J8 to July I944. Dallas, Southern Methodist University,
1944· _
Library of COngr~s, Division of Documents. Monthly check list of state pUblications. .
U. S. Department of Agriculture Library. Bibliography of agriculture. Monthly publication.
including items on Southwestern agriculture.' .
Winkler, E. W. "Check list of Texas imprints, 1846-1876 (continued)." Southwestern His-
torical Quarterly, 48:219-37, Oct. 1944•
.! BIOGRAPWCAL
. Baxley, William Warren, Pitchfork Smith, Texas liberal. Master's thesis, University of
Texas, 1944. '
Geiser, Samuel W. "Benjamin Taylor Kavanaugh and the discovery of east Texas oil."
Field and Laboratory, 12:46-55, June 1944. _
Hewett, Edgar L. "Lummis the inimitable." El Palacio, 5i.·:I61-74. Sept. 1944.
Hilton, John. "Photographer of the dunes." The Desert Maga%ine~ 8:5-7,jan. 1945. Floyd
B. Evans. '
Hollon, Gene. "Captain Charles Schreiner, the father of the hill co~ntry." Southwestern
Historical Quarterly, 48: 145-68, Oct. 1944. . . -
Hougland, Willard, ed.' Mary Austin; a memorial. Santa Fe, Laboratory of Anthropology,
. Sept. 1944. .
Keagle, Cora. "He prospects with a camera." The Desert Magazine~ 8:18-21, Nov. 1944.
Fred Sampson.
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Lowe, C. Chavez. "Anselmo ..• the old one:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:19, Nov. 1944.
Mulvany, Tom. "Booger Red's last ride." Southwest Review, 30:30-35, Autumn 1944. A
legendary cowboy of Texas. '"
Parker, Charles Franklin. "Singing of the great West." Arizona Highways, 20:27-30, Oct.
1944. Bruce Brockett, cowboy poet.
Travis, Edmunds. "Coke Stevenson, rancher governor:' Southwest Review, 80:24-29, Au-
tumn 1944.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Aldous, Shaler E. "Winter habits of crows in Oklahoma:' Journal of Wildlife Management,
8:290-95, Oct. 1944·
Anonymous. "Fur animals of Texas." Texas Game and Fish, 2:13,17, Jan. 1944i
Argo, Virgil. "Arizona beauty:' Arizona Highways, 20:22-27, Dec. 1944. Flowers and plants.
Beal, Mary. "Cream flowered cactus with rose-red wreath:' The Desert Magazine,. 8: 13,
Nov. 1944.
Bragg, Arthur N. "The spadefoot toads in Oklahoma, with a summary of our knowledge
of the;group:' American Midland Naturalist, 78:506-16, Nov.-Dec. 1944.
Freeman, .H. A. "Further notes on the Hesperioidea of Dallas County, Texas." Field and
Laboratory, 12:56-58, June 1944.
Halloran, Arthur F. "History and present status of Bighorn in south-central New Mexico."
Journal of Mammalogy, 25:364-66. Nov. 1944. . .
Halloran, Arthur F. and Ares, Fred N. "Record of alligator juniper (Juniperus pachyphloe4
toro) on the Jomada experimental range, New Mexico:' American Midland Naturalist,
82:518, Sept. 1944.
Hinckley, L. C. "The vegetation of the Mount Livermore area in Texas:' American Mid-
land Naturalist, 32:236-5°, July 1944.
Klauber, Laurence M. "The sidewinder, Crotalus Cerastes, with description of a new sub-
species." Transactions of the San Diego Society of Natural History, 10:91-126, Aug. 18,
1944·
CONSERVATION,AND RECLAMATION
Flory, Evan L. "Arizona's water supply," Arizona Highways, 20:36-39. Oct. 1944. .
Miles, Wayne H."Water spreading." Soil Conseroation, 10'73-76, 87, Oct. 1944. Quay Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
Underwood. John J. Physical land conditions in the western and southeastern Baca County
, Soil Conseroation District, Colorado. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conserva-
tion Service, Physical Land Survey 30. Washington. 1944.
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service. Conseroation and development of the
forest land resources of the Southwest. Chemurgic Papers, no~ 352, series 3. Washing-
ton, 1944-
Webb, Gordon. "Diversification comes to Texas bla£kland:' Soil COnSeroation~ 10:91'92,
Nov. 1944. .
Wilson, Richard E. "Tree planting and soil erosion control in the Southwest," Journal of
Forestry, 42:668-73, Sept. 1944. '
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
Baldwin, Roger N. "The Japanese-Americans in wartime:' American Mercury, 59:665'70,
Dec. 1944. . .
Beal, Eli~e Hamilton. "Good fences make good neighbors:' Southwest Review, 3°:42-47;
Autumn 1944. Texas-Mexican relations. .
Beshoar, Barron S. "Report from the mountain states: discrimination againSt citizens of
Spanish descent." Common Ground, 4:23-3°, Spring 1944. .
Briesemeister. Esther. "Japanese Americans-our responsibility," Pi Lambda Theta Journal,
22:88-go, March 1944. '. .
Gonzales•.M. C. "What Texas owes to its Latin American citizens," Texas Outlook, 28:54-55,
March 1944.
McCormick, Anne O'Hare. "The outook from a Japanese relocation camp," Pi Lambda
Theta Journal, 22:91-92, March 1944.
National Education Association. Indexes of cost of living in cities. NEA, Research Division,
Sept. 1944. Staqstics by states. ' .~_
EDUCATION
Ahlberg, A. "Hopi Indians; a unit of study with tests." Grade Teacher, 62:44-. Oct. 1944.
Anonymous. "Arizona continuing contract bill:' Arizona Teacher-Parent, 32:12-14. May
. 1944. Teachers contracts. .
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---. "Prexy trouble." ,Newsweek, 24:84, Nov. 13, 1944. At University of Texas.
---. "Trouble in Texas." Time, 44:54, Nov. 13, 1944. University of Texas.
Arizona State Department of Education. Arizona educational directory, I94J-I944.
Phoenix, n. d. .
Atkinson, Alfred. "The University of Arizona; a sketch." Phi Kappa Phi Journal, 24:79-80,
Sept. 1944. .
Ayres, C. E. "Academic freedom in Texas.".New Republic, 111:740-42, Dec. 4, 1944.
Badger, Henry G. "Costs 'per student in junior ~l1eges, 1939-40." Junior College Journal,
15:71-76, Oct.,.1944·
Badger, Henry G. and others. Statistics Of nigher ed~ation I9J9-40 and I94I-4~. U. S. Of-
fice of Education, Biennial.Surveys of Education in the U. S. 1988'40 and 194°-42. v. i,
. chapter 4. Washington, 1944. Statistics by states.
Bagley, W. C. "TrUstees under fire." School and SO,ciety, 60:308, Nov. 11, 1944. At the Uni- -
versity of Texas. .
Blose, David T. and Alves, Henry F. Statistics of state school systems, I9J9-40 and I94I-4~'
Washington, U. S. Office of EdUcation, 1944.
Brooks, John. "Latin ,American cultures," Phi Kappa Phi Journal, 24:101-02, Sept. 1944.
. Courses at University of Arizona.
Buster, Talma. "Home demonstration work in Nolan County, west Texas." Practical Home
Economics, 22:414-16, Oct. 194.4.
Dawson,' J. W. "Trustees discharge President Rainey on charges involving academic and
religious freedom." ,Christian Century, 61:l324, Nov. 15, 1944. -,
Frazier, A. "Who needs ithe continuing contract?" Arizona Teacher-Parent, 32:10-11, May,
1944· . '
Gaarder, Alfred Bruce. "Notes on some Spanish tetms in the Southwest." Hispania, 27:330-
34, Oct. 1944· .
Hagaman, Neva Caroline. A critical study of the superoisory activities that facilitate the
adjustment of 'lew teachers in the Needles School District. Master's thesis,.University
of Southern California, '1944. .
Harkins, Butler Sterling. Methods of teaching creative writing to Mexican children of· the
elementary grad.es. Master's thesis, University of Southern California, 1944.'
Hinsdale, William P. "Should speech e9ucation be taught in New Mexico?" New Mexico
School Review, 24:114-16, Oct. 1944.
Huey, Ruth and Moor~, Bernice Millburn. "The homemaking program in Texas com-
munities," School 'Executive, 64:64-66, Oct. 1944.
Indian Education. F.ortnightly field letter of the Education Division, Office of Indian Af-
fairs. . .
Kehoe, Monica. "Teaching the NiseL" Teachers Digest, 4:20-22, June 1944. In an Arizona
relocation camp. ' '
Li~tle, Wilson. Spanish-speaking children in Texas. Austin, University of Texas Press, 1944.
McNeel, Mary Beatrice. Admiriist7:ative relationships of th,.e guidance system in the state Of
Texas. Master's thesis, University of Southern California, 1944.
Matthews, J. C. "Report on the work of the Sloan foundation curriculum study fellowship
.at North Texas State Teachers College." American Association of Teachers Colleges,
2Jrd Yearbook, 1944. p. 146:48. ,',
National Education Association. Administrative policies and practices relating to textbooks
and instr.uctional supplies and e,-,penditures for these items in J26 pubic school systems,
I94J-44. Educational Research Service, Circular 5. Oct. 1944. Includes data on cities
in Oklahoma and Texas. '
---. "State tax IClPslation affecting school revenues, 1939-1943:'" National Education
Association Rese(J.r~h Bulletin, 22:85-126"Oct. 1944.
~--. Teachers salaries compared to other groups of workers. NEA, Research Division,
, Sept. 1944. Sta~isticS for Southwestern, states. . "
NeVada Educational"Bulietin. Published five times a year by Nevada State Depa~tment of
Education, Carson City. "
New Mexico Library Bulletin. Bi-monthly publication of the' New Mexico State Library
Association, State Library Association, and State Law Library. .
New Mexico Progr~ss. Monthly pUblication giving ,news of New Mexico School for the
, Deaf . ,.'
Oberhol~er, 'E. E. ":Qeep in the.heart of Texas." Teachers College Journal "(Indiana State
Teachers College) 16:46-48, Nov. 1944. General disfusSion of the educational system
of Texas.
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Rafferty, Keen. "Down with the 'chore and bore' teacher." New Mexico School Review,
24:21-2~, Oct. 1944. Account of the Second Post-War Planning Conference for Educa-
tion, held in Albuquerque in the fall of 1944.
Rainey, Homer P. "The place of junior colleges in Texas education." Junior College
Journal, 15:166-6g, Dec. 1944. .
Southwest Texas State Teachers College. Art activities for Latin American children in
1" elementary grades. San Marcos, IgJ44. .
'----'.,~.. Building better school-community relations in Latin-American communities. San
Marcos, July" 1944.
---. Final report. Program in the Southwest: school and community cooperation. Special
school-community project in inter-American affairs. San Marcos, July 1944. Mimeo-
graPHhedl~ h d h . l d . . .. f L t' A . h'ld . 1 t
---. . ea t an p Y$lca e ucatlOn actWJtJes or a m· mencan c, ren m e emen ary
grades. San Marcos, July 1944.
---. Music activities for Latin-American children in elementary grades. San Marcos, 1944.
---. Report of conferences on prOfessional relations and inter-American education at
the Southwest Texas State Teachers College, San Marcos, Texas, June ]0, I944. San
Marcos, July 1944. . "
Stewart, Iva Mae./l study of music in Negro secondary schools of Houston, Texas. Unpub.
Master's thesis, University of Iowa, 1943.
Tanner, Myrtle L. "Inter-American relations education." Texas Outlook., 28:26-27, Jan.
1944. Program of Texas State Department of Education.
. Texas Parent-Teacher. Monthly publication of Texas Congress of Parents and Teachers,
Austin:
Tireman, L. S. "Rights and responsibilities." In Report of Conferences on Professional Re-
lations 'and Inter-American Education. San Marcos, Texas, June ]0, I944. Of minorities.
Wood, Mildred' Weigley. "Planning the homemaking program, for Phoenix, Arizona:'
School Executive, 64:62-64, Oct. 1944. . .
Wyman, H. B. "How Phoenix has adjusted to war needs." Junior College Journal, 15:77-80,
Oct. 19.44.
FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
Albuquerque Progress. Monthly publication of Albuquerque National Trust and Savings
Bank. '
Anonymous. "State Capitals." Regular feature in Oil and Gas Journal.
Federal'Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Monthly review of agricultural and business condi-
tions, tenth Federal Reserve District. Includes Southwestern states.
Gregory, Robert Henry. Municipally-owned electric utilities in Texas. Doctor's thesis, Uni-
versity of Texas, 1944.
Haystead, L. "New Coronados wanted." Fortune, 30:162, Nov. 1944.
Lee, L. L. "'Fifty-year old Arizona tunnel rehabilitated." Western Construction News, 19:82-
85, Sept. 1944. ,
New Mexico Tax Bulletin. Monthly publication of New Mexico Taxpayers' Association.
Oklahoma Business Bulletin. Monthly summary of business conditions in Oklahoma and
adjoining states, published by the University of Oklahoma. .'
Parish, William j. "The small loan problem in New Mexico." New Mexico Quarterly Re-
view, 14: 184-94, Summer 1944. .
Texas Business Review. Monthly publication of Bureau of Business Research, University
of Texas.
FOLKLORE
Botkin, B. A. "Oklahoma folklore society:" Journal of American Folklore, 56:179-80, July-
Sept. 1943.
Campa, Arthur L. "New Mexico folklore society." Journal of American Folklore, 56: 178,
July-Sept. 1943.
Dobie, J. Frank. "Texas folklore society." Journal of American Folklore, 56:186-87, July-
Sept. 1943. .
Espinosa, Aurelio. "California Spanish folk riddles." California Folklore Quarterly, 3: 293-98,
Oct. 1944.
Espinosa, Aurelio and Jose Manuel. "Los Tejanos-a New Mexican Spanish popular dra-
matic ,composition of the middle of the nineteenth century." Hispania, 27:291-314,
Oct. 1944.
Lomax, John A. "Adventures of a ballad hunter: Iron Head and Clear Rock." Southwest
Review, 30:48-55, Autumn 1944.
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GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Adams, John Emery. "UiPper Permian ochoa series of Delaware Basin, west Texas and
southeastern New !\lexico." Bulletin of.the American Association of Petroleum Geolo-
gists, 28:1596-1625, Nov. 1944. •
Chapman, T. G. "The mineral industry of Arizona." Phi Kappa Phi Journal, 24:98-100,
Sept. 1944." '
Dahlgren, E. G. "Significant features of West Edmond field." World Petroleum, 15:40-41,
Aug. 1944. Oklahoma.
---.. "West Edmond opens big area for Hunton." Oil Weekly, 115:30'34, Sept. 18, 1944.
Deegan, Charles J. "West Edmond field presents paradox." Oil and Gas Journal, 43:45-47,
Sept. 9, 1944· . .
'Dickinson, W. E. Summary of records of surface waters at base stations in Colorado River
basin, I89I-I938. U. S. Department of the Interior, Geological SU'rvey, Water Supply
Paper 918. Washington, 1944. .
Ham, W. E. and Oakes, M. C. "Manganese deposits of the Bromide District, Oklahoma."
Economic Geology, :39:412-43, Sept.~Oct. 1944-
Harrington, E. R. "Gl):ost town silver." The Mines Magaz.ine, ~W587-88, 594, Nov. 1944.
Silver mining ~t Lake Valley, New Mexico. .
Kutnewsky, Fremont. "Fluorspar deposits in the Zuni mountains." The Mining Journal.
28:4-5, Oct. 30, 19441.
Laudermilk, Jerry. "THe giants of Kanab." The Desert Magaz.ine, 8:19-22, Jan. 1945. Fossils
in southwestern Utah., ~
Loving, George; "Concretions in the Woodbine sands pear Irving, Texas." Field and Lab-
oratory, 12:38-45, June 1944. '
The Mining Journal. Semi-monthly publications with news of Southwestern mining.
Moore, J. H. "Fullerton pool, Andrews County, Texas." Bulletin Of the American Associa-
tion of Petroleum Geologists, 28:1541-42, Oct. 1944. '. -
New Mexico Miner and Prospector. Monthly publication of New Mexico Miners and Pros-
pectors Association. ~
Nicol, David. "Paleoecology of three faunules in the Permian Kaib~b formation at Flag-
staff, Arizona." ]ou:mal of Paleontology, 18:553-57, Nov. 1944.
Read, C. B. and Andrews, D. A. Oil possibilities in the upper Pecos River anctLUo Galisteo
Basin, New Mexico. U. S. Department of the Interior, Geological Survey, Preliminary
Map 8. Washington, Aug. 1944-
Stenzel, H. B. "A new Paleocene catometope crab from Texas.~ Journal of Paleontology.
18:546-49, Nov. 1944. . .
Stephenson, Lloyd W. "Fossils from limestone of Buda age in Denton County, Texas,"
Bulletin of the J,merican Association of Petroleum Geologists, 28:1538-41, Oct. 1944.
Strahler, A. N. "Geomorphic significance of valleys and parks of the Kaibab and Coconino
plateaus." Science, 100:219-20, Sept. 8, 1944. Arizona.
---,. "Valleys and parks of the Kaibab and Coconino Plateaus, Arizona." Journal of
Geology, 52:361-87; Nov. 1944.· 'So _».-- .
U. S. Department of the Interi'br, Geological Survey. Surface water ~upply of the United
States, I943. Part 9. Colorado River Basin. Water Supply Paper 979. Washington, 1944.
Wilson, Eldred D. Ariz.ona nonmetallics-a s'1J,mmary ofjast production and present opera-
tions. Arizona Bureau of Mines, Mineral Technology Series 41, Bulletin 152. Tucson,
Oct. 1944. , . .
Wynd, F. L. "The geologic and physiographic background of the soils in the. lower Rio
Grande Valley, TeKas." American Midland Naturalist~ 32:200-35, July 1944.
---. "The soil series represented in Hidalgo County, Texas." American Midland Nat-
uralist, 32:181-99, July 1944.
GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS
Anonymous. "Battle of Dallas." Newsweek, 24:38, Aug. 28, 1944. .. .
---. "Battle of electors:' Newsweek, 24:47, Oct.· 2, 1944. Texas.
---. "California against the field." Commonweal, 40:388, Aug. 11, 1944. Coloni.do River
treaty. ' ~
---. "Happy days in Texas." Newsweek, 24:41-42, Sept. 25, 1944.
---. "Texas divided." Newsweek, 24:33, July 31,1944.,
Barker, Charles B. "Department of public lands." New Mexico School Review, 24:25-28,
Oct. 1944. " . ..
Faure, A. M. "Postwar planning as a joint city-coupty project." American City, 59:89-91,
Oct. 1944. Tucson, Arizona. . .
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?
GrahamJRebecca. "The New Mexico merit system.'J New Mexico School Review, 24: IIJ Oct.
1944· ,
NordykeJ L. "CalculatinJ Coke." Saturday Evening Post, 217:14-15, Oct. 28, 1944. Governor
of Te:l$as.
Rosette.. V. H. "California against the field: reply." Commonweal, 40:567-68, Sept. 29, 1944.
Colorado River treaty. '.
Strong, D. S. "Poll tax: the case of Texas." American Political Science Review, 88:693-709,
Aug. 1.944'
HEALJ'H
Adams, W. W. and Geyer, L. E. Coal mine accidents in the United States, I942. U. S. De-
partment of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Bulletin 462. WashingtonJ 1944. Statistics
rby states.
AdamsJ W. W. and WrennJ Virginia E. Quarry accidents in the United States during the
calendar year I942. U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Bulletin 458.
Washington, 1944; Statistics for Southwestern states.
Anonymous. "Extra good teeth in the north of Texas:' Consumers Research Bulletin, 14:17-
18, July 1944. Deaf Smith County. "
---. "High country haven." New Mexico Magazine, 23:15-19J Jan. 1945. AAF con-
vales~ent hospital in the Sandia Mountains. \
---. "Oil waste fought; Oklahoma City seeks state aid in warding off pollutions of
water supply." Business Week, Oct; 14, 1944· p. 51-52.-
Arnold, Oren. "Sagebrush surgeon: worldJs finest Indian' hospitalJ GanadoJ Arizona." Sat-
urday Evening Post, 217:16-17, Nov. 18, 1944.
Brady, Beth B. "Vitamins from weeds." New Mexico Magazine, 22:18, Nov. 1944.
Dickerson, Melford S. "The rapid treatment center program of Texas." Venereal Disease
Information, 25:263-64, Sept. 1944.
HoughJJ. W. and Mathews, J. F. "Industrial health and medical service." Industrial Medi-
cine, 13:697-701J Sept. 1944. In Oklahoma City.
Lantz, Edith M. The vitamin value of commercially prepared chili products. New Mexico
Agticultural Experiment Station, Press Bulletin 997. State CollegeJ Nov. 11, 1944.
Nordyke, L. "How to avoid the dentist." Saturday Evening Post, 217:6J Oct. 7, 1944. Deaf
Smith CountYJ Texas.
PijoanJ Michel. "The health problem in the Southwest.'J Paper delivered before the Rocky
Mountain Council on Inter-American AffairsJ DenverJ Oct. 12J 1944.
U. S. Department of CommerceJ Bureau of the Census. Patients i~ mental institutions, I94I.
, Washington, 1944. Statistics by states. .;
U. S. Public Health Service. "Directory of full-time local health officersJ 1943." Public
+ Health Reports, 59: 1195-1226, Sept. 15, 1944. -
---. "Prevalence of disease:' Weekly reports of states and cities in Public Health Re-
ports. . •
Whitacre, Jessie. Food preparation and preservation among rural families of Texas. Texas
A. &: M. CollegeJ Bulletin 643. College StationJ 1943.
"---. The food supply of Texas rural families. Texas A. &: M. College, Bulletin 642.
College Station, 1943.
HISTORICAL
Bloom, Lansing B., ed. "A Tucson tragedy (concluded)." New Mexico Historical Review,
19:312-18, Oct. 1944. .
Carroll, H. Bailey. "Texas collectiop." Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 48:276-303, Oct.
1944. News and notes of Texas history and historians. '.
Condon, Dave. "Las Vegas landmark." New Mexico Magazine, 23:11, 39, Jan. 1945. The
old Plaza Hotel.
CrimminsJ M. L. "Elliott Roosevelt's visit to Texas in 1876-1877." Southwestern Historical
Quarterly, 48:186-92J Oct. 1944.
Elmore, Francis H. "The old placer mines of Dolores." El Palacio,. 51:211-13, Nov. 1944.
Garrett, jUlia Kathryn. "Dr. John Sibley and the Louisiana-Texas frontier, 18°3-1814 (con-
tinued) .'J Southwestern Historical Qua1-terly, 48:275, Oct. 1944.
Gibbens, V. E., 'ed. "Lawrie's trip to northeast Texas, 1854-1855." Southwestern Historical
Quarterly, 48:238-53J Oct. 1-944.
Greenwood, C. L. "Opening routes to EI PasoJ 1849." Southwestern Historical Quarterly,
48:262-72, Oct. 1944. Report of Dr. John S. Ford upon practicability of a route from
Austin to EI Paso, together with other materials.
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Jones, Charles irving. "William Kronig, New Mexico pioneer, from his memories of 1849-
. 60 (cqnclude4)"~ New Mexico HistoTical Review, 19:271-311, Oct. 1944.
Kelly, Charles. "Donner tragedy relic found:' The DeseTt Magazine, 8:9-13, Dec. 1944. '
Link, Arthur. "The Wilson movement in Texas, 1910-1g12." Southwestem Historical QuaT-
terly, 48: 16g-85, oct. 1944.
Lomax, Susan Frances. "A trip to Texas,'" Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 48:254-61,
Oct. 1944. In 186g.
McNeil, Irving. "Ilildian justice." New Mexico Historical Review, 19:261-']0, Oct. 1944.
Mescalero Apache depredations.
Morton, Ohland. "Life of General Don Manuel de Mier y Teran (continued)." South-
western Historical Qfl4Tterly, 48:193'218, Oct. 1944.
Scholes, France: V. "Juan Martinez de Montoya, settler and conquistador of New Mexico."
New Mexico Historical Review, 19:887-42, Oct. 1944.
Scholes, France V. and Blpom, Lansing B. "Friar personnel and mission chronology, 1598-
162g." New Mexico Historical Review, 19:319-36, Oct. 1944.
Stocking, Hobart E. "The camel brigade:' Natural History, 53:396-97, Nov. 1944. '
. Vandiver, Frank E. "Charles A. Kingland: Texan immortal:' Southwestern Historical QuaT-
teTly, 48:273-74, Oct. 1944. Letter to Jefferson Davis from Arthur H. Edey about King-
land.
. ,
MISCEL~NEOUS
Anonymous. "Douglas army ajr base." A.rizona Highways, 20:6-g, Oct. 1944.
---. "Ghost town." ATizona Highways, 20:26, 27, Oct. 1944. Globe, Arizona.
---,. "The sun country." Arizona Highways, 20:3-9, Oct. 1944.
---. "Town of the VigUs." ChTistian" Science Monitor Maguzine, June 24, 1944. p. 14.
Cundiyo, New Mexico. .
Baldwin, F~ith. "T~eless land," ATizona Highways, 20:28-33, Dec. Ig44.
Barker, S. Omar, "Deer don't laugh:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:12-13, 31, Nov. 1944.
Hunting.
Blackford, Joh~ Lindsey. "Desert discoveries," Nature Magazine, 37:401004, 444, Oct. 1944.
Bomb Sight. Weekly publication of AIbuquerque Air Base.
Bynum, Kay. "Southw.est writers conference," Southwest Review, 30:92-97, Autumn 1944.
Chambliss, Catherine. "The lureof Superstition." Arizona Higftways, 20:30"35, Oct. 1944.
Dabney, Thomas Ewing.' "Frontier town." New Mexico Magazine, 23:12-~3, 41, Fm. 1945.
Douglass, A. E. "Laboratory of tree ring research," Phi Kappa Phi loumal, 24:86-87, Sept.
1944. At University of Arizona. '
---. "Tree rings and climatic cycles." Phi Kappa Phi loumal, 24:81-85, Sept. 1944.
Federal Communications Commission. Statistics of the communications industry in the
United States fOT th~ yeaT ended December JI, 1942. Washington, 1944- Includes sta-
tistics for Southwestern states.
Fitzpatrick, George. "Radium Springs, New Mexico." New' Mexico Magazine, 22:16-17, 35,
Nov. Ig44. In Mesilla Valley., .
Ford, Walter. ,"We found the arch-but not the nuggets." The Desert Magazine, 8:14-16,
Nov. 1944.
Fuehr, Irma. "A name' for old anonymous." New Mexico Magazine, 22:13, 37, Dec. 1944.
Naming of mining claims by prospectors.
Glassford, Cora Carleton. "All Soul's Day in San Antonio," .Catholic Digest, 9:27, Nov. 1944-
Goetz, Otto. "City of healing waters," New Mexico Magazine, 22:g-11, 2g, Dec. 1944. Hot -
Springs, New Mexico.' ,
Harrington, E. R.. "Railroad task force," New Mexico Magazine, 22:1S.1g, 31, Dec. 1944.
Santa Fe shops at Albuquerque. . .
---. "The staked plains," New Mexico Magazine, 22:9-11, Nov. 1944. Southeastern New
Mexico.
Hennessey, William J. "The formal tradition... ~ down in T~xas," The American Home,
33:50-57, Dec. Ig44. Home building. .0\
Hewett, Edgar L. "James Fultoil Zimmerman," EI Palacio, 51:205006, Nov. 1944.
Hood, Margaret Page. "Bells of Old Mesilla." New Mexico Magazine, 22: 14-15, 35, Dec. 1944.
Indians at Work. Monthly publication of Office of Indian Affairs giving news of South-
western Indians.
Jackson, Guy L. "Garden of Eden." ATizona Highways, 20:11-15, Oct. 1944. Yuma Valley,
Arizona. ' .
Lauritzen, Jonreed. "~orning after mesa," Arizona Highways, 20:29-33. Oct. 1944. Grand
Canyon, Arizona.
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Mezerik, A~ G. "Journey in America. III:' New Republic, 111:684-86, Nov. 27, 1944. In-
cludes comments on Dallas and Houston, Texas.
New Mexico Alumnus. Monthly publication ot University of New Mexico Alumni Asso-
ciation.
Niehuis, Charles C. "Hunting in Arizona:' Arizona Highways, 20:2-5, Oct. 1944.
Oklahoma Public Welfare Review. Monthly mimeographed pUblication of Oklahoma De-
partment of Public Welfare.
Ortega, Joaquin. "James Fulton Zimmerman, an appreciation:' New Mexico School Re-
view,.24:l2-13, Dec. 1944. .
Rhodes, May D. "Gene llhodes comes back:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:4, 40, 41, Dec. 1944.
Account of the writing of Paso Por Aqui. .
Sass, H. R. "When the comet struck:' Saturday Evening Post, 217:12-13, Sept. 9, 1944.'
Meteor Crater, Arizona.
Shaw, Fred. "Top-hand cowgirl:' New Mexico M..gazine, 22:12, 39, Dec. 1944. Mary Scott,
employed on an Estancia Valley ranch.
The Southwest Wind. Monthly publication of New Mexico Highlands University.
The Southwestern Baker. Monthly trade journal.
Stone, Margaret. "Rosita of Zuni:' The Desert Magazin!!, 8:8-12, Jan. 1945.Sto~, Barry. "Soldiers' lost vein of gold:' The Desert'Magazine, 8:23-24, Jan. 1945.
Sunset. Monthly publication devoted to western houses, gardens, home hints, etc.
Texas Bar Journal. Monthly publication of Texas State Bar Association.
The Turquoise. Quarterly publication of the New Mexico Federation of Business and Pro-
fessidnal Women's Clubs. . •
U. S.,Department of Commerce. Monthly 'weather review. Includes statistics for Southwest-
ern states.
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LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The 1944 E. H. Shaler awards for outstandiJlg newspaper work
were announced at the dosing dinner of the New Mexico Press Asso-
ciation annual convention in Santa Fe last month. The awards,
. .
established last ye~r in memory of the late editor of the Albuquerque
Tribune, were the 'first of ten annual prizes and represented $200 in
cash for the best New Mexico editorial and reporting, and an honorary
award for community service. Will Robinson, editor of the Roswell
. Dispatch, won the first prize for outstanding editorial work"displayed
in "Another Year of the City Beautiful," in which he. outlined Roswell's
plan for beautifying that City. L. Wesley Huff, news editor of the
Gallup Independent, was awarded the second prize for his "spot"
reporting of the November 20 gunfight during a murder trial in a
Gallup courtroom. George B. Bowra, ed.itor, and Mary K. Taylor,
associate editor of the Aztec Independent Review,. received the hon-
orary award for community service. Among the many contributions
which this pa,R.er has made to community life are the following: -three
hundred free Subscriptions to the Aztec Review were sent to home-
town boys in the Armed Forces; a photograph was taken of every Aztec
• boy and girl in the service of their country and published in the paper
without cost. ~dv.ertisements of all the bond sales were printed free
. of charge, resulting in Aztec's way-beyond and above the quota allot-
ment. The judges of these awards were the following: George Fitz-
patrick, James Threlkeld, Howard Roosa, Keen Rafferty, Paul A. F.
Walter, and W. A. Keleher. They report that a surprisingly large
number of manuscripts 'were submitted by newspapermen and women
tlrroughoutthestate, and felt that no one would have' been happier
over such indications of abililtyand talent than "Shaf," New Mexico
symbol of the finest newspaper, ideals and traditions. .
521
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One of the most notable recent campus events w~s the presentation
ceremony of the Gerald Cassidy Memorial Art Library to the College
<;If Fine Arts by Mrs. Ina Sizer Cassidy. The libr~ included not only
books of this internationally famous artist, but a representative collec-
tion o~ his paintings and lithographs. A beautiful program of tribute
to both Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy was arranged by the School of Inter-
American Affairs with PIe "cooperation of the College of Fine Arts and
the Department of English. Dr. Joaquin Ortega presided at the cere-
mony, ;and the others who took part in it were Willard Hougland,
Dr. T. M. Pearce, and Dean J. 0 .. Robb. Although Ina Sizer Cassidy
was the wife of one of America's finest artists,. she has established an
identity in New Mexico and the ~outhwest which distinguishes ,her
as an individual, as an art critic, and as an authority on f~lklore. The
New Mexico Magazine has published throughout the years 160 articles
written by her, which represent in my opinion an invaluable history
and appraisal of Southwestern arts and craftS. Taken chronologically,
the articles span the art periods in New Mexico as date<:1 by'Cassidy~
Berninghaus, Blumenschein, Raymond Jonson, an~ Kenneth Adams.
On knowing what these names imply, from the perspective of results
and reputation, one can readily realize the real contribution Mrs.
Cassidy has made. .
Ana speiling of libraries, no doubt all of yo~ were as interested
as I was in the. recent sale of the Frank. J. Hogan library at the Parke-
Bernet Galleries, Inc., where a bid of $7,600 by Charles Scribner's Sons,
New York publi~hers, bought an autographed two-volume first edition
of James Fenimore Cooper's The Spy. Among the other treasures in
the Hogan library were the Roseberry First Folio, of Shakespeare, CaX-
ton's printing _of The Canterbury Tales) ll,unyan's Pilgrim's Progress)
the renowned copy of Spenser's Faerie Queen with an autograph poem,
by the author to Elizabeth Boyle on a blank leaf, and the 1559 edition
of Totters Miscellany.. The famous self-educated lawyer .and president
of the American Bar Association ~ad also some of. the finest early
Americana in private hands. David Randall in a recent issue of the
New York Times states that Mr. Hogan had been troubled about the
disposal of his beloved books, and that he finally decided "and rightly
so, to have them sold at auction in New York so that others might
possess what he had loved. He stated this beautifully in his will, as
follows:"
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I had thought of bequeathing my valuable books and collection of autographs
and literary manuscript material. including my collections 'of first and rare editions
of English and American literature. to some institution to be permanendy kept
together as a collection. but this idea I have abandoned in favor of a plan that will
accomplish this dispersion among those coming after me, who will experience as I
have felt, a profound happiness and satisfaction in possessing these pr~cious monu-
Illents of hUDian thought and progress. There is something sacred in the intimate
companionship of a book, and I do-not deem. it fitting that these friends of many
happy hours should repose in unloved and soulless captivity. Rather I would send
them out into the world again to be intimates of others, whose loving hands and
understanding he3l'ts wiN fill the place left vacant by my passing.
January was indeed a significant month f!>r Mrs. Clara Fergusson,
honored and loved. fuy countless friends throughout· New Mexico. It
marked 'her eighti~th birthday,~he publication of her son Harvey's
twelfth book, and the departure .of her daughter Erna for Cuba on a
ninth-book assignment by publisher Alfred A. Knopf. Harvey's new
book Horne in the West is a self-portrait proJected against a three-
generation family ~ackground, an~ needless to say it is the book-of-the-
month here. in Albuquerque: Other books by this nationally known
author include Rzo Gran[le" In Those Days, Wolf Song, Blood of the
Conquerors, and Modern Man. All reports indicate that Erna had a
wonderful time in Washington, w~ere she has been lecturing for the
past year and· a half under the a~spices of the Coordinator of Inter-
American Affairs. After an intensive study of Cuban conditions -and
people she will return home, as has been her custom,. and· write· th~
manuscript of the forthcoming book. Erna's. long list of outstanding
books includes'Dan¢ing Gods, Fiesta in Mexico, Guatemala, Chile, and
Venezuela.
The Story of Anesthesia, by Dr. Howard Raper of Albuquerque,
nation.ally recognized dental authority, has been announcea by Pren-
tice-Hall as one of their most important spring publications. Those of
you who happened to see the recent movie called ~'The Great Moment"
will be particalarly interested in the forthcoming book. Apparently,
Hollywood considered the discovery of the greates~ gift of all time to
suffering humanity !from the viewpoint of farce, because Preston Sturgis
directed the ffim which was based on' a highly melodramatic version
of the discovery of anesthesia. The so-callea master of farce displayed
the same sense of values in "The Great Moment" th.at he did in "The
Miracle of Morgan's Creek." Dr~ Raper's book is the result of a twenty-
year hobby. The contributions of Wells, Morton, and Jackson"to the
1
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discovery of anesthesia have been investigated from every possible
source and presented from the viewpoint of truth. The author of The
Story of Anesthesia is the inventor of numerous dental and X-ray in-
struments, originator of examining teeth by X-ray, and co-founder of
the Raper-Simpson School of Radiontia. In recognition of these con-
tributions, and the publication of many scientific books and pamphlets,
Dr. Raper was awarded the Callahan Gold Medal in 1927.
The New Mexico Book Store reports that Ernie Pyle's Brave Men
topped all books in their holiday season. You have probably heard
that Henry Holt, publishers of the book, had three people in the trade
department who did nothing for five weeks but handle orders for
it. . . Stanley Vestal's The Missouri is receiving many favorable
reviews. The hook is the 26th volume in the Rivers of America
series. I thought that Major Paul Horgan's "Taos Sketches"
in a recent issue of the Yale -Review were beautifully done, particularly
"The Fortress" and I also enjoyed very mU,ch Keen Rafferty's
article in The Saturday Review of Literature on newspaper writing.
Have you heard that the motion picture rights on "Paso por
Aqui,." Eugene Manlove Rhodes' most popular story, have been sold
to Harry Shennan of Los Angeles by Mrs. Rhodes, and will soon go
into production? The story was adapted for the screen by Willi~~
Brent~.a New Mexico writer born in Silver City, who has had many
stories published in the Saturday Evening Post 'and Collier's.
Walter Goodwin, formerly with the Rydal Press of Santa Fe is now
with Duell, Sloan and Pearce in New York. Dr. Dudley
Wynn, editor of The New Mexico Quarterly Review, has assumed his
new duties as Director of Publiqltions at the University of New Mexico.
In the light of the thrilling events now taking place in the far-
Pacific, the following little story which Curtis Martin, author of The
Hills of Home and numerous short stories, wrote to his wife, Ann, is
indeed significant. Ann Martin, by the way, is doing a first-rate job
.of running her father's ranch in Cimarron while waiting for Lieutenant
Martin to return home.
One of my boys, an enlisted man, went up into the hills and caught a small
Jap goat. It was a nanny goat, all white. The next morning we went 'out to JVhere
the boy had tied her, and there were two little billy goats, just born and solid white
like their mother. They have been wonderful for the boys to watch and talk
about. We phoned our local radio station and had them announce the birth, and
the fa<;t that Johnny Hep, the boy who caught the goat, was passing out cigars. A
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photographer came up iInmediately and took several shots of the boy and the goats.
It has been of intereSt'to the entire island. I think it is perh~ps the first birth- that
has occurred on this island since the beginning of its destruction. After all the death
and bloodshed, the beginning of a new life has been important to all of us and
is rather symbolic.
Hasta la proxima vez.
JULIA XELEHER
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INTER-AMERICANA
TRANSLATIONS I
The Towers of Manhattan
A Spaidsh-American Poet Looks at New York
A. OR11Z-VARGAS
A translation in vigorous English verse of Las Torres de Manhattan, a
Spanish-American poet's conception of the American Babel. In the
tumult and haste of New York, Ortiz-Vargas. a Colombian. paused to
. reflect and to sing his response to the city a~d the nation it focusses.
. The resulting poem reveals. in the words of one critic. "New York's
flesh. blood. and bones marvellously laid bar~." The translation is by·
Quincy Guy Burris, Head of the Department of English, New Mexico
Highlands University.
137 pages Published November, 1944 Price $2.50
BIBLIOGRAPHIES III
A Guide to M'aterials Bearing on
Cultural Relations in New Mexico'
LYLE SAUNDERS
- A lis,·ting of over 5,!lootitles bearing on historical and present day
aspects of relations between the three ethnic groups of <aNew Mexico.
Complete subject and author indexes and a detailed g6-page Dictionary-
Guide to the contents of 263 selected titles make this an invaluable
reference tool for the student of any phase of New Mexican life.
xviii. 528 pages Published November, 1944 Price $5.00
SHOR.T PAPERS V
.
Proceedings of the Conference on
Latin America in Social and Economic Transition
A complete report of the conference held at the University in April.
1943. including papers by Richard F. Behrendt. Michel Pijoan. Donald
. D. Brand. Stuart Cuthbertson. Ema Fergusson. and George I. Sanchez.
104 pages Published March, 1944 Price $1.00
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ALBUQUERQUE
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The first three items in this issue of the NEW MExIco QUARTERLY REVIEW have to do
with Latin America. Dwight L. Bolinger, who did his graduate work at Wisconsin, now
teach~ at the University of_Southern California. A. Ortiz-Vargas, native Colombian, is the
author of Las Torres de Manhattan, which was issued also in translation recently by the
University of New Mexico Press. He has taught'at several different North American insti-
tutions. Adolfo Costa du Rels, Bolivian diplomat and writer, now a Bolivian consul in ilie
United States, was educated in France and was a permanent delegate of Bolivia to the
League of Nations. Translation of his story as well as permission to use it was secured
through the Committee on Cultural Relations with Latin America, Inc., Claremont,
California.
Lt. ~ichel Pijoan, in service at the U. S. Naval Hospital, Bethesda, Maryland, has con-
tributed frequently to these pages. Dr. Pijoan has held numerous medical research 'posts
and has won international recognition for his studies in, nutrition. Before going into the
Navy, Dr. Pijoan was doing a nutrition study in New Mexico. Thomas Nickerson. who is
with the United Pueblos Agency, Albuquerque, New Mexico, previously collaborated in
-these pages with Dr. Pijoan on an article of medical interest.
All authors of stories in this issue are new to these pages. O'Kane Foster, now engaged
upon a novel in Chicago, lived for quite a time in Taos, New Mexico, and is the author of
the New Mexican novel. In the Night Did I Sing. "The People on the Roller-Coaster" is
Elizabeth Hardwick's first published work, although short stories by her will appear soon
in the Yale Review and Harper's Bazaar and Harcourt, Brace will pUblish The Ghostly
Lover, her first novel, soon. Born and reared in Lexington, Kentucky, Miss Hardwick now
lives in New York. Paul-Louis Faye's Indian story rings true probably because Mr. Faye
studied and observed Southwestern Indians from 1911 to 1916 and studied anthropology
at the University of California from 1916 to 1922, except for a brief period· in the American
Army in the first World War. Professor Faye was fiorn in France. came to the· United
States in 1911. is now professor of·romance languages at the University of Colorado..
Fred Shaw, who is connected with the Extension Service at the New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, formerly taught English there. He was the author of the
sketch "But Few Are Chosen" in these pages recently. An old and steady contributor.
Spud Johnson is now working at the Harwood Foundation of the University of New~exico
in Taos. .
Poets in this issue are new and old to these pages. Appearing here for the first time as
poets are Wilson O. Clough. teacher of English at the University of Wyoming and author
of a story recently in this magazine; Louis Ginsberg. who lives in Paterson. N. J .• and who
has contributed to many other magazines; Janet Lewis. wife of Yvor Winters~ author of
three novels and many poems; Howard Ramsden, Leaksville. North Carolina, lyrist of
growing reputation; Jules Supervielle, Montevideo. of Uraguayan extraction but French
culture, who is becoming an important poet writing in French; E. W. Tedlock, Jr., Taos.
New Mexico, formerly of the University of New Mexico English department, now engaged
upon a bibliographical study of D. H. Lawrence under a Rockefeller grant. The other
pOets, Norman A. Brittin, Myron H. Broomell, Calvin Claudel. Carol Ely Harper, Joseph
lIopkins. and Raymond Kresensky, have all appeared frequently here and in other
magazines.
The reviewers are drawn largely from New Mexico. and espeCially from the staff of
the University of New Mexico. Lyle Saunders (inter-American affairs) , Delight K. Dixon
(economics), Albert R. Lopes (formerly Portuguese, now teaching at U. S. Naval Acad-
emy. Annapolis). A. Ortiz-Vargas (Spanish), .Katherine Simons (English), T. M. Pearce
(~glish) • Edith S. Blessing (English). Jane Kluckhohn (English). all are or have been on
"the teaching staff of the University. Lois Gerard teaches in the public schools of Santa Fe,
New Mexico. Margaret Page Hood is a newspaper woman of Las Cmce81 New Mexico.
A. H. Gayton, an associate editor of the Journal of American Folk-Lore, lives in New
Mexico a good part of every year.
Coleman Rosenberger, an attorney, is the author of Virginia Poems. He has been in
recent years on the staff of the Senate Kilgore Committee and the Senate Small Business
Committee. and is the author of articles. reviews. and verse in numerous magazines. Edna
Lue Furness teaches Spanish at Pueblo (Colorado) Junior College.
Regular features are by Lyle Saunders, research associate, School of Inter-American
Affairs. University of New Mexico. and author of the recent volume, A Guide to Materials
Bearing on Cultural Relations in New Mexico; and by Julia Keteher. University of New
Mexico English department. .
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. C 0 It I NA R 0' D RIG U E Z :
IMPRESSIONS OF ISTHMIAN
POLITICS*
Dwight L. Bolinger
PICTURE A banquet table" laid with gleaming silver and generous. glasses of wine, about it seated a d.oqble row of formally dad
politicos-the Minister of War, of Hacienda, of Education, of Salubri-
dad Publica-, the cabinet of the inoffensive little man at the head of
the table, who looks ill at ease over his mustache parted parallel with
his hair, Alfredo Gonzales Flores, Don Alfredo, President of the Re-
. .
public, nicknamed "Chinilla" in disdain or affection depending on
whether one is ·friend or foe, because of the checkered suit that he
affected except when the occasion demanded etiqueta. It is Heredia,
Costa Rica, home of Don Alfredo, at nine of· a January evening in
1917.
In an adjoining room two girls are going through. the motions of
studying, pausing now and then to pick up snatches of conservation.
from the stag affair on the other side of the dosed door. One of them
is Marta, younger sister of. the President, and justly proud of the
homenaje rendered to her brother; the other is a youthful teacher,
barely out of school herself, of black eyes, quick mannerisms,· piquant
and pretty but altogether determined young face. Decidedly the leader
of the two; decidedly one who knows her own mind.
"Corina/' Marta Whispers, putting a finger to her lips. The two
girls listen. The general hum in the next room has subsided, and one
-Author's Note: Feminism in Costa Rica has produced 'in recent years tflree remark·
able figures: Angela Acuna Chacon, who has served as a sort of cUltural ambassador of her
country in the United States: Carmen Lyra, author of the well·known Cuentos de mi tla
Panc~ita and head of the commu~ist party: and Corina Rodriguez de Odin, the subject
of thIS account. .
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voice rings out. They recognize Don Federico Tinoco, Minister of
War.
"B1'indemos!" the Minister is saying. leA toast to Don Alfredol
These orchids that we offer you, querido Alfredo, are a token of the
love and affection of all your colleagues, whose only wish is to serve
you well. We drink to the eternal prosperity of our beloved chief~ and
to the everlasting loyalty that we b~ar him."
There is a moment's silence, followed by the clink of glasses. Marta
softly claps her hands, and the. girls return to their work.
The scene changes. It is San Jose, six miles distant, at three A. M.,
six hours later. There is a movement near the dimly lighted cuartelJ
soldiers issuing -from their barracks, marching with quick tread to
predetermined vital spots-the Post Office, the Congreso, the two rail-
way stations at opposite ends of town. Here and there rises a shout,
occasionally a grin barks, now and then is heard a scuffle of half-hearted
resistance as some policeman not in the plot tries to bar the way, only
to be subdued by the military or by some of his fellolYs. What few
officials are about give the countersign or are hustled off to jail, others
waken to find themselves under guard at their homes. The fantastic
dictatorship of Don Federico Tinoco, erstwhile Minister of War and
toastmaster at the presidential banquet, is under .way-first and only
dictatorship in that small republic which has always formed an oasis
among countries long inured to dictatorships. With barely sufficient
warning to escape, the man who a few hours before had beel}. President
is hammering for sanctuary at the doors of the American Legation.
:I: :I: :I:
Such was the baptism of treachery that initiated an impressionable
girl into the political ways of her time. Always Costa Rica had been
a"t peace since the freebooting Walker and his gang had been thrown
out three quarters of a century before. Long a refuge for the oppressed
of all the tight little despotisms in Central America, the Catibbean,and
northern South America, it seemed now itself about to follow the
familiar pattern-golpe de estadoJ political subjection, plunderbund.
The following months only confirmed this fear. The aged father
and mother of Gonzalez Flores were thrown into prison. Other political
dissidents were jailed, ambushed, or hounded out of the country. Pris-
oners were strapped to Hoors and given fifty, lashes for no greater crime
than verbally disagreeing with the Tinocos-Joaquin, the J;eal power,
. .~-:
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who had been installed as Minister of War, and his brother Federico,
who:assumed the "presidency." Petty acts of vindktiveness were a daily
occurrence. At the prisons, relatives who brought food for those behind
bars were politely receiv~d and the food taken for delivery, but after-
wards eaten by the jailers. The rabble of soldiery raided at will any
store owned by an anti-Tinoquista, confiscating anything in sight, in-
cluding eau de Cologne to wa.sh their feet. It lacked but little of the
persecutio!ls in Venezuela, Guatemala, and San Salvador, where politi-
cal victims about to be sacrificed had 'been forced to dig their own
graves, and seemed inevitably headed in the same direction.
Costa'Rica, in normal times an oligarchy which has moved farther
toward ,democracy than almost 'any other Latin-American republic,
whos~ ruling class are wealthy only by contrast with the desperately
poor commonalty, and where no one ambiti!>us figure has ever (with
this one exception) been peqnitted ~o aspire ~oo high,' was enjoying
the luxury of gangster rule. Like' so many other political gangsters,
these two owed .their succ~ss to the resentment that many hacendados
felt at Gonzalez Flores's audacity in touching them, for he had dated
to impose an ad valorem tax on real estate! No direct taxation had
been essayed before, and reaction struck one; month after the law had
taken effect; the Tinocos repealed it immediately. But as with other,
best families who delegate their power to a bravo, even when, as was
true of the Tinocos, he is one of their number, some of the persecution
.that they had loosed began to be directed against themselves.- The slow
democratization of a Latin country had proceeded too fast, and was
swallowed up as it was to be in Spain nineteen years later,enveloping
. the instigators as well as' their victims. .. _
But oppression could not be so swift, 'nor so flagrantly open, in a
country that had a long tradition of civil ..liberties behind it. The
official break was too sudden; it was not a gradual assump~ionof power,
in which the public becomes'dulled to the loss of its liberties as they
are taken away one by one, and imperceptibly comes to accept the
fact of despotism, but a cleavage that outraged the sensibilities of
many. So persecution was generally behind doors, and a few courageous
and outspoken citizens wet:e able, by taking advantage of the many
loopholes which a too-hastily. imposed regime had failed to plug, or
simply by their standing in the c~mmunity, to set ~emselves up as
centers of disaffection. Such a nucleus of passive resistance was the
Normal School at Heredia, home of the deposed Gonzalez Flores.
~ ~
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The Tinocos would doubtless have welcomed an open r~bellion,
for it would have identified their foes and justified, in their eyes, acts
of outright repression. At the Normal School it was a restrained hatred
which, on one occasion when a rebellious teacher was to be publicly
reprobated by being forced to march down the streets and past the
school with his hands tied behind his back, caused the Normalists to
pay him tribute by closing their building as tight as. a drum and
keeping absolute silence-a tribute the magnitude of which can be
appreciated only by one who has been in the thick of a public-school
session in Costa Rica, which is anything but silent. Or which on an-
other occasion ~hen police appeared demanding to be shown the'
chemistry laboratory, acting on the idiotiC report that infernal machine~
were being manufactured there, let them prove their own folly by
carrying off a few bottles of harmless salts. Passive or not, however, the
attitude provoked reprisals. When the Tinoquistas had debauched the
treasury to the point where monthly salaries of government employees
could not be met, and temporizing with trouble had instituted the
absurd system of tercerillas whereby checks for only two-thirds of the
wage were issued, with debentures for the remainder, and even the
checks could not be cashed but had to be sold at a loss to speculators-
when other teachers were thus receiving less than half their pay, the
Normal School W'as for a time cut off entirely. Students made ineffectual
protest by resigning their government scholarships.
Here Corina taught, in an environment suited to her libertarian
inclinations. The violent gyration of the political weathervane, .from
a quarter that had seemed in her young enthusiasm to be almost all
good to one which was almost all bad, deepened in her character a
latent trait which never afterward left her-an uncompromising, black-
and-white sense of right and wrong. Never one to spare feelings in her
forthrightness,' no less unsparing with herself than with others, she
now abhorred any thought or deed that smacked of convenience, con-
cession, or opportunism. Impatient with the chicanery that she saw
about her, she was irresistibly driven to fight back at it, and before long
found herself addressing groups wherever they could be assembled-in
homes, halls, parks, or on street-comers, haranguing passers-by and
berating that typically Latin phenomenon, the hero-crazy mob that
admires a J;llan because he cuts a figure, that admired the Tinoco
brothers because they had proved themselves big enough to overthrow
a president.
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The incident that really launched her in~o the fight occurred at
the Normal School.
Rogelio Fernandez Gdell, a young visionary-- and poet, had stirred
up a rebellion in the provinces, and soldiers were dispatched to take
him prisoner. Their route lay through Heredia, where they would
arrive about nightfall. Lacking better quarters for the night, or per-
haps wishing by the gesture to humiliate the disloyal staff of the Nonrial
School, Joaquin Tinoco decided to billet his troops in their building.
He accordingly telephoned. ;
Corina answered. Tinoco asked~ to speak with Joaquin Garcia
Monge, the Director (now editor of the weekly p.epertorio Americano,
foremost literary publication of Central ~erica).
"Don Joaquin is meeting a class. He cannot be interrupted," she
replied.
"He must be interrupte4. This message is from the Ministry of
War."
'''Nevertheless, he cannot be interrupted."
Tinoco checked his anger sufJiciently to give the message.
"Then tell him that troops are on their way to Heredia in pursuit
of Fernandez Giiell, and are to be quartered in your bui~ding overnight.
The Director must make the necessary provisions."
After a moment's deliberation Corina replied, "The message will
not be delivered."
"Do you know to whom you are speaking?" Tinoco demanded.
.. "Yes, I am speaking to Joaquin Tinoco, the Minister of War, and
you' ate speaking to Corina Rodriguez, who is a teacher and not subject
to the orders of the Minister of War but to those of the Minister of
Education. Your message will not be delivered." Whereupon she hung
up the receiver. ~
"A little dismayed by her action, Corina went to Garda Monge. The
Director listened to her explanation and agreed that she had done
exactly as she should. In ~o time at all the account -was shared by
everyone in the building,. and students began gleefully supplying
themselves wi~ clubs, mounds of stones, -and other improvised weapons
with which to welcome the soldiers on their arrival. No one was loath
to do his bit toward paying off the score with the most hated depart-
ment of Tinoquismo, the one headed by Joaquin Tinoco himself.
INevertheless, Garda Monte urged re~traint, and; the soldiers were
allowed to enter 'the main corridor without molestation on tl1e part of.
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the students, who waited tensely. Two or three of them drew their
swords and began snipping pictures down from the walls.
Then came one of those climaxes that are so typically Latin, so
unlike the studied ferocity of Germanic despotisms. Garcia Monte
mounted the stairway and delivered himself of a speech, appealing to
the honor arid patriotism of those men, to many of whom a thing as
lofty as a secondary school was an object of superstitious awe. In that
speech he surpassed himself, and at the end a goodly proportion of the .
. invaders were moist about the eyes. They abandoned the edifice,
marched back to San Josc, re.fused to go near the Normal School again,
and had to be ordered out afresh in pursuit of Fernandez 'Guell.
Joaquin Tinoco must have given himself pause over the security of a
kingdom that rested on the bayonets of such sentimentalists.
As for Corina, she was present at the speech, and viewed her little
triumph with a good deal of inward satisfaction. But from then on she
was marked for. the slaughter.
Her first taste of official displeasure came with the sequel. One
marvels that it was not more sudden and direct, that the whole staff
I
and student body of the school were not immediately clapped in irons;
t.o understand why they were not, one must know the th~ee pillars of
democracy in Costa Rica, two qf which, the succession of the presidency
and immunity to political arrest, the Tinocos had violated, but the
third of which they were afraid to transgress":'the peculiar sanctity of
the schools. It was amoQ:g the students and teachers, particularly the
women teachers, that the ferment had its start which eventually proved
the duumvirs' undoing. This is the more surprising in that nothing
legally prevented the removal of any government employee, for then'
as now the tiny nation had no ci'vil service, and practically all public
school teachers are employees of the national government. What the,
Tinocos did illegally to everyone else, the Church excepted, they
hesitated to do legally to the schools. Two facts perhaps account for
this. One, that the schools inherited by tradition some of the immunity'
that has always gone with the organization that mothered all schools
in Latin America, the Catholic Church. The other, that the schools"
again like the Church but like no other group in the country, presented
a solid front-with some community of feeling; other cohesive organiza-
tions were (and are still) practically non-existent-even political parties
have resisted the general aversion,to integration,-so that the TinocoSi
were able to dispose of them singly; the schools and the Church, how-'
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ever, were able to stand on their own legs. ~e power of the schools is
no new phenomenon in Latin America, and some' of it is doubtless due
to this fact.1
Neither tradition nor solidarity protected administrative officers,
however, to any great extent. The Director of the Normal School was
accordingly deprived of his job, and the staff which to salt the op-
.pressors' wounds had refused to stop teaching although they had
.worked for six months without pay, promptly resigned in a body.
Their students also walked out, sf:? that when the new director arrived
he found orily empty classrooms and desks which contained nothing
but the resignations of his teachers.
Meanwhile Corina with her c~lleagues and their students were off
with armloads of ,flowers to bid farewell to Garcia -Monge, the old
director. As the train drew out the flowers were rained on his car,
and the group joined in singing their school hymn. This was too much
for the policemen posted. at the station, and"they ordered the singing
stopped. Most of the group grumblingly obeyed, and some began to
drift away; but Corina was not to be silenced so easily. She turned
to Claros .and Moran Loarca, foreign students.
"You are not Ticos," she said, "and if they arrest you it will cause
an incident.. K~ep on singing and I will sing with you."
But the officers, not schooled in the niceties°of international usage,
acted on the spot~ and Corina and her companions spent the night in
jail. They were released the next day, with apologies.
This, with other episodes, indeed· her whole way of viewing life,
did not endear Corina to her family. Her mother, a woman of strong
character who like Gald6s's Dona Perfecta turned her energies to
~harity, devotion, and other good works deemed suitable for her sex,
looked askance at Corina's li1?eralism;' her father, a genuine liberal
though with conventional s.entiments regarding women's place in
society, was shocked by this young dynamo who had inherited her
mother's vitality but converted it to other channels. That she scandal-
ized her family is not surprising, for the phenomenon of Corina
Rodr~guez·is unique: there is no female suffrage in Costa Rica;. girls
,have only begun to emerge from the cocoon of immemorial shelter
1 A flagrant exception to the consideration generally shown was the burning alive of
Garcia Flamenco, a teacher in Guanacaste who made the mistake of writing libertad on the
blackboard and discussing it with his pupils. But Garda Flamenco was a foreigner, a
Salvadoreiio. ' .
t
'1<
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and segregation where men's affairs are concerned; coeducational
schools still divide the sexes, and girl students are not allowed to tal~
.unchaperoned to boys in school or out, though many contrive· to evade
the rule; the strolling on the square at night is shunted into one re-
volving ellipse of boys and another of girls. The activism of her
mother, infected perhaps by a germ from those militant suffragettes
then on the march in the Vnited States, and allowed to grow-by that
. relaxation of individual guidaJIce in large families which bring acci-,
dental forces into· play and produces offspring frequently not true to
type, doubtless accounts for Corina's character; but it did not cushion
her impact on a conservative family in a conservative country. They
caller her quixotic, and accused her of flying in the face of Providence.
For thus "interfering with God's plan," as her parents put it, she
was unable to count on their support-much as she needed it, for her
position was steadily more precarious. Many of the staff of the Normal
School were completely without resources, after six months of unpaid
teaching; one of their number, Don Omar Dengo, pooled his remaining
cash with that of several of his colleagues, and engaged to feed them
in his house as long as the money held out. Corina was a member of
this cooperative of necessity. Day by day the fare was scantier, and in
desperation she decided that she must leave the country-get to the
United States and somehow weather ·the storm until the Tinocos had
blown over. Thither the ex-president, Gonzalez Flores, had gone some
time before, and was at the moment successfully. persuading WilSon
and Lansing not to recognize the Tinoco regime," "But Corina could
not count on Gonzcilez's resources. What she dicf manage to get was
a scholarship at Northwestern University.
There remained the problem of obtaining a passport from a hostile
administration. For this it" was necessary to apply directly to the Min-
istry of War. So close was the watch that Joaquin Tinoc-o kept on the
!Jlovements of his subjects that a. safe-conduct was required in o~der
. to travel from one town to the next, although it might be only sev€n
or eight miles distant.
The passport at first looked easy. Joaquin had a ready affability and
courtliness with women, and seemed all eagerness to grant her request.
If this surprised her she !loubtless put it down to a measure of goo~
sense on his part in taking the surest way of getting rid ofa nuisance;
a man who makes himself obnoxious can be dealt with, but a lady
must be handled with more finesse.
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"There is only one formality," he said. "You will need a certificate
of health. Go to Dr. Vidal2 and he will look you over."
She made an appointment, and the physician found nothing serious-
ly wrong.
"The only thing," he said, "is 'a slight irritation of the eyes. Those
American inspectors are particular about trachoma, and might suspect
the symptoms. Treat it for two or three days and I'm sure it will clear
up." He wrote-out a prescription. "'Apply these drops twice a day,
night and morning."
, Corina returned to her room at the Dengo household in San Jose
that night a little before eleven, after a two-hour- movie, and prepared
for bed, not forgetting the eye-treatment.
She got no farther than the first eye. The pain was so excruciating
that she screamed, and her cries 'wakened Don Manuel Dengo, who
rushed into her room. He took one look at the flaming eyeball, which
the girl was trying vainly to slake with cold water; and bundled her off-
to an eye-specialist.
It was Dr. Arrea, a~paniard, and no Tinoquista. ".
, "Who did this to you?" he demanded, as soon as he had applied first
aid.
il "Dr. Vidal," she replied~ holding a wad of cotton against the lacer-
ated organ.
"This was done intentionally. ,I shall face him with it."
Despite the lateness of the hour he summoned his coach. Arrea was'
famous in Sal) Jose for his dignified rounds, made daily in a brougham.
When they drew up before Vidal's house he alighted, snatched the
~oachman~s whip from its socket, strode to the door, and, 'knocked
imperiously. ,Tall, acquiline, bearded, and ,wrathful, he might have
been the embodiment of Don Quixote, couching his whip instead of
a lance. .
•
Vidal came to the door and stepped out, peering in the darkness to
identify his caller. ' .
"This," said Arrea, lifting his whip, "is what one does to a wretch-OJ
one lash across the other's face-"and a scoundrel"-and crossed the first
lash with a second.
At Vi~l's shrieking protests, answered by windows curiously opened
up and down the street, Arrea drew hiniself up to full, height and
2 This worthy, a Tinoco-appointed examiner, is still 'living, and is -perforce shown
the courtesy of a pseudonym., '
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replied, "This is to protect a woman whom you attempted to abuse.
Men such as you convince me that morality is dead in Costa Rica."
I
Vidal burst into profuse explanations, as onlookers began to gather.
No harm had been meant, he said. It was all a ghastly mistake. The
Spaniard listened to his mouthing for a moment, and then without
another word returned to his coach and drove off.
Corina had no more trouble with her passport. Within a few days
she was on her way to the United States and five of the most enjoyable
years of her life, during which there was engrained a love of her
temporary home that made her the most intensely pro-American cham-
pion in Central A~erica. Always one to take her loyalties singly and
vehemently, she never wearied of drawing comparisons between the
chivalry of the American male and the lack of it among her compa-
triots, the lot of women in the two countries, and any other parallel,
more than often invidious, that came to mind.
But the first year was hard. Arrived in New York, she could not
get together the forty dollars' train fare to Chicago. Like other refugees
before her, she took any work that offered for a day-to-day existence-
translations for La PrensaJ embroidery, tinting photos, modeling-at
which she has a respectable talent-and finally, after spending her last
quarter for a visit to the Metropoiitan Museum, she landed a teach-
ing job at Mount St. Mary's College; wiping off her rouge, and adopting.
a most un-Corina-like demureness, she kept this place until she had
enough to pay her way to Northwestern.
The news reached her, while"she was still in New York, that the
Tinocos had fallen. It was not a military triumph, but a personal
accident. Joaquin had successfully beaten off one rebellion from the
. south, in which the insurgents were murdered in their sleep after
offering to surrender, and driven back a mixed force of Nicaraguans and
Costa Ricans who were attempting to make an i~cursion from the
north. But he fell.struck by an assassin's bullet on the streets of San
Jose, crack shot, handsome, lady-killer Joaquin-and to this day the
identity of his killer is an official mystery. Brother Federico was afraid
to stand alone, and hustled fifty-two of his friends and family into a
special train, with a nest egg of four million dollars, to spend the rest
of his days in France. Crowds ripped out the instruments of torture
and bore them through the streets, heaping them up into a huge bon-
fire; political prisoners streamed out of the jails; and, curfous legal
twist, all of the enactments of the -Tinocos were annulled, as if for the
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Ticos that chapter were to be simply a hiatus In their history: the legal
successor to Gonzalez Flores was made president, the declaration of war
against Germany, with which the Tinocos had hoped to appease Wilson,
was automatically voided, and the country joined in a collective effort
to forget the nightmare of those thirty months. Even the Tinoquistas
who remained shared in the general forgiveness.
But for Corina the experience ~was a lesson never to be forgotten.
She stayed in Evanston until she had her degree, then came back,
attached herself to the candidate who to her seemed to hold the greatest
promise for democracy in Costa Rica, Don Ricardo Jimenez,' and
fought for him with exemplary fury. It was a recurring task, for the
Constitution does not allow consecutive terms to any president, _soClthat
after a lapse out of office she had his campaigning t6 do allover again.
Yet in no small degree because of her efforts, Don Ricardo has been
reelected twice. He has the reputation of being the only president in
recent years who left office poorer than when he entered it.
The interim, however, has always been one of hardship for his
redou~table partisan. In Costa Rica men stand in line for a twelve-'
dollar-a.-month political job-such is the general poverty and such the
snatching at patrqnage; Corina, fighter in the political arena by pref-
erence, needed her appointive jobs as teacher to earn a livelihood.'
Furthermore, though her unconventional activities were reaaily par-
'donedwhen Don Ricardo was in.office, the opposition was less generous.
The most serious break came during the administration of Le6n Cortes
about six years ago, on the occasion of a visit to Costa Rica by Somoza,
the "president" of Nicaragua. . ~
Now Somoza has mellowed somewhat with the years, but during
I the'early days.of his career he was no ~ily-white p.olitician. A dem-
onstration in his. honor by the schoolchildren of Costa Rica-the
academic parade is a palmary tribute in Central America-seemed to
Corina's rigorous notions of ethics a piece of downright immorality.
She accordingly determined to prev~nt it, notwithstanding the fact
that to ,do so made her liabl~ to a three-months imprisonment. Costa
Rica has a peculiar libel law, dubbed la ley del condado (the padlock
law), which makes it a criminal o~ense to publish anything against 'the
chief executive of a friendly state, and the writer, not the publisher-
as, for instance, in a newspaper-is held responsible.
Corina breached this law in her first step, which was to publish a
barrage of signed letters in the papers, lampooning Somoza and attack-
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ing the plans of a freedom-loving people to pay homage to a dictator..
"Letters to the Editor" receive little att~ntion in our papers of the
North; in Costa Rica they receive a front-page spread (if the writer
or the victim is a person of suffici.ent prominence)., frequently' adorned
with the contributor's picture, even sometimes to the exclusion of
the latest news from the European battlefront. Consequently the
assault was something more. than an escape of steam.
She .then procured a picture of Somoza embracing General Sandino
(whom we remember as "it" in the catch-the-rebel game of Hoover's
marines) on the occasion of the signing of a pact between them, by
which Sandino bound himself to keep the peace. Beneath this picture
she set a legend'reminding the public of the murder of Sandino by
Somoza's guard almost immediately after the peace was concluded. The
picture and its story were run off to the number of eight thousand;
most of which were scattered, some by plane, through Sa~ Jose and
.the neighboring towns; during the night Corina, ,aided by some of her
students at the Escuela Republica de Chile, placarded the walls of San
Jose with the remaining copies. .
The last sally was a handbill, of which an equal number of copies
were struck, broadcast the night before Somoza's scheduled visit. It
bears the heading "To the Teachers and Parents of Costa Rica," and
its declamatory lines are a perfect example of Corina's speechmaking.
The first paragraph reads:
A virile people must not stoop, to any public demonstration aimed at the
enslavement of a ,ldmlred people. Our ancestors defended Nicaragua in 1856.
Today we are called upon to defend that country again. A people such as that
of Costa Rica must always pay service to indefeasible moral principles. A tribute
to Somoza does not accord with such principles-it is a tribute rendered to crime.
And the last:
Let Somoza be feted by those devoid of ideals, and let all free hearts draw to
one side, to cleanse by their scrupulous attitude the pools of blood and shame shed
step by step from the pretorian boots of the oppressor of Nicaragua.
..
Her campaign brought the desired results. Children, teachers, and
individuals of importance boycotted the reception, and when Somoza
arrived he had to content himself with a bare official reception. Corina
fell victim to the Padlock Law, which she had openly violated, on,ly to
the extent of losing her job. Other administrators have seldom made
the mistake of the Tinocos, that of creating martyrs out of political
dissenters;. nuisance penalties are inflicted generously-suspension of
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licenses, reduction, of pay, withholding of. favors, etc.-but outright
imprisonment is practically never resorted to.
Such penalties have been the ,lot of Corina in recent years, for
since 1936 until very recently she h,as been outside the fence, politicalJy.
Don Ricardo, her patron and the liberal whose indomitable champion
she was is now an old ttlan; and though, perennial candidate-that he is,
he ran again for president in 1939, his hopes for conferring the mantle,
by his resignation, upon a younger warrior were dashed by the murder
of Ricardo Moreno Canas, probably the most ·belpved figure that Costa
Rica has produced in this generation. With the enfeeblement of Don
Ricardo, and the death of his hoped-for successor, no middle-of-the-
roader, it seemed, was left to oppose the conservatives, but only a small,
though lusty and restive, communist party. General fear of this
minority was partly responsible for the victory, in 1940, of the con-
servative Calder6n Guardia-a government to be commended for not
having gone farther to the right than it did.
So Corina spent the years following Don Ricardo's last administra-
tion in a kind of volcanic retirement. Still young, for all her nearly
fifty years, she has taken university classes, married for the third time,
tutored all h01,lrs of the day and a good part of the night (she sleeps
but four to six hours), taughtcoverflow classes ofEnglish for the govern-
ment. until her voice gave -out, and finally opened a dr~ssmaking ~hop
to recuperate. ,Corina in the trough of the wave was anything but a
pathetic figure. True, most of the politicos dismissed her with \.mascu-
line wave of the hand; she was politically out, she was a woman. It
looked as if she had elected her last candidate.
But at twelve noon on December 8, 1941, Costa Rica declared war
on Japan. Given the not-inconsiderable pro-Italian and pro-German
elements in the country, this drew the political issues clearly. The next
election would be ~ought along the lines of liberalism of the popular
front variety versus conservatism with its tinge of totalitarianism.
For Corina the choice was a foregone conclusion. She dusted off
her campaign armor and plunged into the fray with all her old-time
vigor. For the first time the Church and the comrilunist party worked
. together, and Corina fought in their ranks. Fortunately for them,and
for the cause of. inter-American solidarity in general, their candidate,
Teodo~o Picado ,(presiding officer of the Congress that had authorized
the declara~on of war), was el~cted. In 1944 Pkado took offic,:e, and
''1.:9
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Corina was rewarded with the post of Chief of the Inter-~ericanOf-
fice of Education, which she still occupies.
Her present job is a happy ending. It ought to be, though it prob-
ably will not be, a permanent one as well. For the trying years are
ahead. The end of her career may well be like its ~eginning. Her first
combat was with the wave of reaction that followed the war-time
idealistic administration of Gonzalez Flores. At the end of another
war there may be ano.ther reaction. '" But if there is, the day will come.
when Corina RodrigiIez will make the politicos shake in their boots
as she has shaken them before. For Corina is like springtime in Costa
Rica, eternal and irrepressible. .
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A. Ortiz-Vargas
Translated by Catherine de Ortiz-Vargas
OUTSIDE my window in the wintry New England afternoon, snowcovers the lanqscape. Through the frozen branches of a pine tree
the lingering twilight 'filters. A bell sounds crying the hour. Yonder
aaross the rugged hills lie the farmlands clothed in white. Beyond the
I hills, homely chimneys, telegraph posts, tall steeples, thick black smoke
of the factories speak of cities that tempt, teeming with life. But here,
outside my window in wintry New England, all is still, peJ.lsive, sad.
" ~d the soul of the waning twilight blends in my spirit with the soul
of the book I read, a book of Robert Frost.
Robert Frost, born in California, is New England's poet. From
the unyielding soil he "drew his pastoral, lyri,cal harvest, seasoned with
the odor of the threshing-floor, new-mown hay, and apples. Though
like Francis Jammes in his love of the earth, animals, the simple things
which to be be~utifulwith perfect beauty need only the singing voice
to awaken them from their workaday lethargy and inspire them to
flight, the Yankee poet has the advantage over the French poet of a
less studied naturalness, a more refreshing and native gaucherie.
At the hour of the Angelus both of them trod at length over the'
heavy. tapestries of old gold that'autumn spreach over country trails.
They paused at the road's edge to study the crimson lace that su~sets
weave over the ,cobalt sky; they listened to the wind sigh in the Howing
tresses of the willows~ and they both sang a humble prayer: .
• An fnteresting example of a Latin American'~ approach to a North American poet,
reprinted (in translation) from "Perfiles Angloamericanos," Revista lberoamericana, No-
vember, 1941, pp. 1168-176, with permission of the editors.
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Mon Dieu, faites qu'avec' ces anes je Vous vienne.·
Faites que, dans la paix, des anges nous conduisen~
Vers des ruisseaux tou(fus ou tremblen.t des cerises
Lisses comme la chair qui rit des jeunes filles,
Et faites que, pench.e dans ce sejour des ames,
Sur vos divines eaux, je soi pareil aux anes
Qui mireront leur humble et douce pauvrete
Ala limpidite de l'amour eternel,
says Francis Jammes in his Prayer to enter Paradise w~th the donkeys,
with the gentle donkeys, brothers of Juan Ramon jimenez and of
Francis of Assisi. And Frost in his Prayer in Spring feels no less the
pastoral enchantment nor does he express it with less ~enderness:
Oh, give us pleasure in the flowers to-day;
And give us not to think so far away
As the uncertain harvest; keep us here
All simply in the springing of the year.
Oh;give us pleasure in the orchard white,
Like nothing else by day, like ghosts by night;
And make us happy in the happy bees,
The swarm ~ilating round the perfect trees.
To be beautiful poetry does not need to be distorted. To be felt
it does not need to be encumbered with images. To be original one
does not need to be grotesque, as the~e two poets from lands so unlike
have aptly shown us. Never has a work of art been created out of
such homespun material as woven by these two. A work of art never
had more freshness, more sensitiveness, more moving simplicity, or
more humanness than theirs.
In the endless succession of lives, Francis Jamti1es and Robert Frost
roamed through lands where art does not' die, and ~o.re than once,
following the furrows in the hottest days of summer, aIIlong the myrtle
as the cicadas sang, they' paused to drink from earthen pitchers the
win~ of Hesiod and Virgil. Not t4at they disdained the beautiful cup
.made by Hellenic artists for Ovid's bacchic feasts, but the wine in the
earthen pitcher tasted more of the grape and the earth from which
they drew their strength.
In the portrait of the poet done by Doris Ulmann on the frontispiece
of Frost's Collected Poems, his history, a life devoid of worldly ex-
perience but rich in inward life, can be read as in an open book.
Eyes with a faraway look, aquiline nose, a fine, sensidve mouth, and
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hair graying on a head that has dreamed dreams that torture until
the moment that words set them in musical form. There is a sereneness
and dignity about him.
Robert Frost-was born in San Franciscd, California, in 1875, the
city like Homer's Troy, whose towers rise high above the crystal blue
of the sea. An (j)rphan at the age of ten, he mqved to Lawrence, indus-
trial center of ~assachusetts in the heart of puritanical New England
where his grandf~ther and the long line of Frosts had lived for many
years. Imagine'him in the public school struggling over his"dull assign-,
ments, the child's poet vision ever brighter, y~t each time more sad as
he felt ~e rude shocks of reality.
He entered Dartmouth College and studied there for a short time,
then at Harvard for two more years. ·Afterward he was a laborer, shoe-
maker, news reporter, schoolteacher, and a farmer, because the land
calle~ him and ancestraJ voic~s willed him. And one day, his breast
swelling with the lark's'lyrical emotion, a strong wtnd'filling the sails
of ships anchored at port, Robert Frost sold his farm in DeIty, the gift
of his grandfather; and with his wife and sons set sail fof.' England. .
There in 1913 he published A Boy's Will) his first book of verse.
- His second book, North of Boston} was also published in England a
year later, establishing his fame as a poet in Europe and in America.
Upon return to his native country in 1915 he made his home in the
White Mountains of New Hamp·shire. Without haste-HArt is l~ng"­
in twenty-two years of residence in New England, Robert Frost has
produced three ID:,ore books of perfect poetry;'Mountain Interval} New
Hampshire} and "West Running Brook} which place him among the
greatest contemporary poets of the United States. All honors which a
democracy can bestow upon the disinterested labors of the spirit.were
brought to this artist in his mountain retreat. Univ~rsitiesand colleges
recognized in the great poet a national value. In honoring the poet,
they honored themselves.
Since R~bert Frost and eight generations of Frosts before him lived
close to the New England soil, it is natural that-his verse should have
the smell and taste of the surrounding region. Thus, gently, 'the last
of the Yankee poets has completed the so~g of'the land that Whittier
began. The lyrical inheritance of Frost goes back to the anonymous
,.
ballad in which flourished poetry's most exquisite flower, reborn· on
English soil with Bums and Wordsworth, as in our days the ill-fated
Garcia Lorca brought to new birth the ballad of Castille. In the fur-
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rows opened by Bryan, Emerson, and Whittier, Frost planted the best
of his seed and brought forth the richest harvest. And it was in his
daily association with his good friends the farmhands that he learned
the wisdom that books do not teach, and wrote his poetry in the home-
spun speech of his people. And because his song was rooted in the soi~,
it entered and stayed in therhearts of his listeners.
Neither preacher, nor moralist, nor romantic, nor cl3:\Ssic, although
"he' feels intensely the sensual joy of beauty, Frost has limited himself
to the painting o~ a picture of his native soil as he has felt it from his
long familiarity with it. The painting is not always so tender as it was
in Emerson and Whittier, nor is it the New England of the old masters.
The New England in Frost's vivid poetry is like a violent whirlwind
which leaves the impression of a' house abandoned on the ro~gh, rocky
coast of Maine. Nor does romance flower always in the l~fe of the
village people like the daisies at the side of the. road in Vel'mont. Th~re
are bitter, sad lives, lives undernourished spiritually and physically.
In the indifferent peace of the landscape oftentimes human tragedy
throbs. The space of time that separates Whittier and Frost is as great
as the contrast between "Snow-Bound" and "The Death. of the Hired
Man.',' In Whittier's poem there is faith, a tumultuous solitude~meek-
ness, and a swelling of internal music. The dog and' cat together by
the fireplace, the jug of cider, the bowl of nuts, the old man smokiQ.g
his pip~ filling the air with desiglls of smoke, the child listening while
the old lady reads 'and rereads the story of hunters and Indians lost in·
the primeval forest. All this is like a Flemish interior escaped to New
England. Outside in the freezing night, the lowing of the oxen echoes
the verse; snow (aIls on the long road, and the snow ~nd the moon
blend into a long whiteness.
Frost, on the other. hand, presents in the same New England' a
quite different picture of the mean soil and the hard hearts of the men
who till it. The death of Silas the farmer, who, ailing and old, returns
one night in which
. ,
Part of a moon was falling down the west,
Dragging the whole sky with it to the hills
)
to the house of his employers which he had deserted in search of better
fortune and dies alone in the cornloft, makes an oppressive and brutal
portrayal. Both aspects of New England, as seen by two dlifferent poetic
temperaments equally emotional, are true. The idyll and the elegy go
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hand in hand not only on New England roads but on all roads. Whit-
tier preferred the. idyll. Frost, more experienced in things of life,
. remained halfway between the idyll and the elegy. Neither an optimist,
nor a pessimist, Frost sees life as it is, a monochrome in which light
and shadow" blend, part of a drama wth an entr'acte of comedy. But
his tonic note is the sweet sadness of autumn afternoons, when the
rain on the dead leaves grieves and the tree beside the road is· a soul
that thinks:
My Sorrow, when she's here with me,
Thinks these d;t.rk days of autumn rain
Are beautiful as days can be;
She loves the bare, the withered tree;
She walks the sodden pasture lane.
Small as the plot o~ land his grandfathers tilled is the lyrical scope
of Frost. But within this scope the h~ghest flights have been attained.
There is the ballad,· tender as Heine's liederJ of the wandering br~eze
falling in love with the flower:
. Lovers, forget your love,
And list to the love of these,
She "a window flower,
And he a winter breeze.
When the ·fro~ty ~iridow veil
Was melted down at noon,
And the caged yellow bird
Hung over her in tune,
He marked her through the pane,
He could not help but mark,
And only passed her by,
To come again "at dark.
Exquisite conception that reminds one, vaguely, of ~hat other poet
of 'the sea and the moon, of a romantic Cqlombian, now almost for-
gotten, Julio Flores:
Ruge el mar y se encrespa y se agiganta, "
La luna-ave de luz-prepara el vuelo,
Y en el mOplento en que su faz levanta
Da un beso al mar y se remonta al delo.
Y aquel monstruo indomable qu~ respira
Tempestades, y sube y baja y crece,
AI sentir aquel 6sculo suspira
Y en su carcel de rocas se estremece.
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The strident isms of the moment in literature and ~n politics hav~
made us forget the good music of yesterday, nor do we know how to
carve, in the demolishing and innovating rush, new thoughts in old
marble.
There was the profound concept that ripened in the. long reflection;
there the faithful design of a personage seen with acute perspicacity;
there th~ humorous tale embroidered on the cloth of a love story; there
the tragedy that flowers in a vision of witchery. And all this, soberly
,I
told, in stanzas of rural simplicity, without rhetorical excesses, nor
witty boastings, but pregnant with feeling.
~t would be vain to seek in Robert Frost the impassive gift of Par-
nassian art that can, as in the unforgettable couplet of Valencia"
sacrificar un- mundo para pulir un 'verso,
nor the musical secret of the phrase, delight and torment of Poe.
, Ezra Pound, inventor of new' rhythms and pontiff of the Imagist
school, did not succeed in making the intellectual h~ir of Burns a
disciple of his. The voice of the sirens knew not how to retain the ship
of this Ulysses, because there on the other shore a cicacjla sang, and its
melody was sweet. "
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Adolfo Costa du Rels
(BOLIVIA)
. Translated by Helen B. MacMillan
T HE ROAD which leads from Challapata to PotosI, now seldom used.. by travelers, is one of the most desolate and unlucky highlY,'ays in
eXistence. Long before the Spanish Conquest, it climbed ov~r moun-
tains and burrowed through valleys, changing its course as hamlets
sprang into existence, in order to keep them in touch with each other.
Since then it has become a trail with deep cuts ,and narrow· passes, al-
l>
though innkeepers insist that it can still be followed through the under-
brush along the precipices. Arid so, in certain stretches, in spite of its
age and difficulty, the old road justifies its existence by the direc~ness
of its route.
A traveler wishing to go from Challapata to PotosI plans in advance
where he will stop for, the night. These resting· places are fixed a~
equal distances, according to the space which a mule can easily cover
between dawn and sunset. Anyone w:ho ventures into these r regions
must be sure to reach an inn before night sets in, for the high plains
are treacherous when dusk oversha~ows them, and give rise to terrify-
ing visions~ The Indians insist that one must never disturb the slumbers
of Pachamama, the terrible go'ddess of the"desert, the mountains, and
the valleys. The, tale which follows is proof of this. ,
It was in 1889 in the midst of winter. Yocalla was the last stop where
travelers could spend the night on their way to PotosI. Picture to your-
self a building ¢linging to the saddle between two hoary mountains,
4,100 meters above the sea, half hidden by its roof of straw and mud,
whose adobe walls have been so battered by the rain and the wind that
it bears an aspect of extreme old ~ge ana poverty.
4°9
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Near by, a few Indian huts, almost ealways deserted, lifted their
conical earthen roofs. A high wall with a single door acted as a stockade
to shelter it from the wind and the dangers which stalk at night in soli-
. tary'spots like these. It boastec.l of three rooms only, three parallel
niches in a row OPening onto a balcony at ground level, looking out
into the pat~o. Behind was a courtyard where dIe mules belonging to
the post dragged' out a monotonous life.
On this particular day, Don Cristobal Quespi, the innkeeper, had as
usual little to do; he squatted against the wall under his varicolored
poncho, and contemplated an empty gorge which bit by bit was filling
with dust. He was a half-breed with a sunburned face where the pits
of smallpox took on the appearance of pale islands among the thick
.. whitish stubble of his beard. His eyes were watery, lifeless, foundering
under lids continually watered by faulty tear ducts.
The night before, in order to get rid of his boredom, he had got
drunk all by himself. Today as he brooded over' some new grouc4 his
gaze wandered, ~nd an expression of melancholy drew down the cor-
ners of his mouth. Who can ever tell what a taciturn Ir'-dian is thinking
about as he chews his cud of coca, squatting in the doorway?
Suddenly a woman, who served him as both mistress and servant,
made her appearance, disheveled and in rags, and addressed a few
words to him. Don Crist6ballooked at the sky which was ctouding over.
He made a long face, exclaiming, "Rotten weather on the wayl"
"It will probably snow tonight," said the woman.
"What do we care?" Crist6bal replied in a harsh voice. "The mail
came yesterday. But it will go hard with anybody who gets caught!
I'm going to lay in some fodder."
Then, in order to be prepared for any possible -guest, he began in
sluggish fashion to gather the heaps of dry straw which he had dropped
in the patio for this purpose.
Daylight was on the way, and with it came a strong gust of wind
which dashed sand against the stockade and' threatened to sweep the
Indian huts away like so many dried leaves.
Crist6bal was about to close the door of the enclosure when someone
whom he instantly recognized entered at a trot, mounted on a black
horse-a horse so black that he seemed to be dragging night behind him.
"Good evening. God be with you, Estevez," said the innkeeper.
"Good evening"God be with you, Crist6bal."
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I Thus they exc~anged the customary pious evening salutation. In
:hese desolate ,spots everything is entrusted to God. .
The innkeeper hurried forward, respectful and smiling. The rider
whom he had called Estevez, having alighted from his horse, handed
Gim the reins, and iwearily entered th~ house with which he seemed to
be well acquainted~
In the room set' aside for travelers, he was removing the heavy pon-
cho which fell to his heels, when the Indian woman came ill with a
brazier of live coals: Again, through"custom, they exchanged the casual,
humble salutation spoken in a plaintive voice: "Good evening. God
be with you, Senor+" .
As soon as the toman had· retired, Estevez held his reddened hands
over the fire. '
He. was a stou~ man of perhaps forty~years.· From his manner he
might have been a miner or a merchant. His high cheekbones, half-
closed eyes, ruddy; complexion told the story of his origin and the
reason for his lon~ trips over the ~puna. Thick mustaches purposely
hid his mouth wh~re two sharp canines-I almost called them tusks-
projected over his; lower lip, giving him the disagreeable aspect of a
tough customer. Very well-known in that region, from Huayna-Potosi
to Huanchaca, he was mixed up in some shady undertakings involving
mines which had struck 'it rich. His business was to buy at a low price .
.the high-content metallic ores' which the workmen stole by hiding it
under their clothing when they left their work.. He was both accomplice
and instigator-what is popularly known as a professional fence, a
rescafador.
. In every season-winter, as well as summer-he visited the mines in
search of a new vein, ~aking ~utious inquiries as to the probabilities,
stirring up greed among the mi1?-ers, bribing them, right under the nose
of the mine-owner, who could do nothing about it. But according to
certain gossip, the money which he earned this way slipped rapidly
from his fingers. Estevez was a great gambler and fond of wom.en.
"How's business?" asked Cristobal, sticking h~s pointed, weasel-like
snout around the'doorframe.
"Huml it's hardly worth the trouble," the rescatador dryly replied.
"Are you staying in Pososi long?'" asked Cdstobal.
"Two weeks."
"Did you knolW that the Amigos Mine at Colquechaca had struck a
good vein?"
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"Ah?"
"Somebody Who came from there told II}.e about it on Monday."
"A vein, you say?"
"Well, it's really a lode of pure silver-the rich kind called 'ruby'-
it sounds almost fantastic."
"AhI"
"You ought to go to Colquechaca, Don Luis."
"Maybe I will, Cristobal; I have a paltner there . . . a friend."
Estevez's eyes lighted up with little ~rapid flashes; he stretched out
his hands towards the brazier at the risk of burning them, such was
the dryness of hi~ rootlike fingers. Then he was silent, thinking:
All, those Colquechaca veins, they are marvelous, even if they are
undependable. The miners follow them for years, and both men and
capital are lost in the terrible fight underground against the rock and
water which. take turns in obstructing the work. Then one fine day,
when fate decrees that enough lives have been sacrificed,· the metal
suddenl1"appears. Now it is a vein coiled like a splendid serpent with
its head and tail hidden in the dark depths of the eaI1th; again it is a
large block, a huge nut of silver hidden within the dark fruit of a
mountain. Then prosperity returns, and gaiety expressed in crude
drunkenness, the inevitable results of good luck.
Estevez kept dreaming along" these lines. Greed, ambition, and
daring-a fearsome trilogy-kept chasing through his. mind. "I cer-
tainly shall have to go to Colquechaca," he muttered between his teeth.
Suddenly the dog began to bark.
"Is somebody coming?" asked Estevez.
"I don't believe so," Cristobal replied.
But the dog was protesting against something, to judge by his cease-
less, obstinate howls; and Cristobal, followed by the fiescatadoT) went
to see who-at this hour-might have been stranded in those treach-
erous shadows.
"Mine host! Mine hostI" called a weak voice from the stockade gate.
The innkeeper and Estevez went to. the gate. Cristobal opened it,
and a white horse-looking all the whiter in contrast with the blackness
of the night-entered slowly, his ears drooping, then" stopped. The
rider apparently had let the reins fall, but did not ali!".ht, remaining
upright as if glued to his mount. .
"Kindly help me," he said. The innkeeper and Est vez drew near.
"My hands are completely frozen . . . kindly ~untie these cords.
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I had myself tied on for fear that I would fall asleep or faint~ What
can you expect at ~y age? How hard the knot isl Ouch-tttecoid has
turned the leather ito iron."
I •
Clouds cast fu~ther darkness over the patio. Through his sense of
touch alone Cristobal had to undo the ropes which tied the strange
traveler to his saddle, and while he was doing so heard him murmur:
"What would have become of me if this noble animal had not stopped
here by instinct? ~ would have died of cold, for I no longer could see
a thing. My eyes Had g~ne back on ~e. I must have left my feet some-
where behind on the road; I can't feel them at all." . '
He tried to rise: in his saddl~, but in vain. Estevez and Crist6bal had
to lift him down and carry him into -"the building. There, two good
swallows of "singani," a type of brandy well known in the Cinti-Bolivia
region, and the heat from the brazier brought him back to conscious-
~ess .sooner than ~ould be expected. A slight color ,flowed into his
cheeks, his eyes lit up, and soon he was able to thank his host quite
calmly. f
Since it was al~eady ·very late, Estevez invited his chanc~ companion
to share the frugal meal which the Indian woman had prepared for
him. While they ate, they rapidly beca~e acquainted. Thus the
rescatador learne4 that the man who questioned him was a Spaniard
called CabraHn, ar fine old man, with a thick white beard like a water-
I
fall. He had a ROlDan nose, a frank smile, was fluent but slow of speech,
and his dialect wa~ that used by the Bretons of Spain, the Guipuscoanos.
Cristobal, who had just entered the room, complained of the spli-
tude and the cold. Coming from CocJ:.1abamba where the cli~ate is
milder and whither he had often dreamed of returning, he was, like
. all Indians, carefree and fatalistic. Only when he was talking with
others, with the. passing travelers, did this nostalgia for his native
meadows seem t%ppre,ss him.
"They say that this road is bewitched, and you must have' passed
over the bridge," he remarked to the recent arrival.
"Yes, there was a bridge about two leagues aw'!y, one of the most
sinister places I have ·ever seen. I Rassed it as night was falling."
"That was lu~ky, for they call it the Devil's Bridge," said Cristobal.
"Anyone who re~ches there at night finds the fiend waiting for him and'
has to pay with his life." The Spaniard smiled ironically. "Ah, don't
smile,·SirI"
"What, you believe in this foolishness?" Estevez asked mockingly,
~,
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apparently waking from the thoughts in which he had :been absorbed.
. "All I can say is," added the Indian in a hushed voice,. "nobody gets
by that spot at midnight. Eight years ago, two travel~rs trefused to listen
to me and in order to take advantage of the moonlight $tarted out after
supper. Dios mio! Their bodies were found a few days later under
that cursed bridge with their faces completely burned away, black as
hell. . . . Many others have undoubtedly died ih like manner,
according to reports., I don't believe all they say, but;J do know about
those two, for I saw them. God does not dwell near that region, I can
assure you. It was along the very road which passes in front of this
house that the Spaniards carried their treasure from ~Qtosi, three hun-'
dred years ago. All the worst human instincts were 'their compani9ns.
On the Hill of the Three Crosses, not far from here, the wicked Tola,
one of the leaders under Tomas Catari, gave the signal for the most
terrible and frightful of Indian uprisings. That was almost a hundred
years ago." . ,
The innkeeper's tone was so serious that neither of the travelers
dared to smile. Estevez, with the gentle curiosity so typical of the half-
breed, asked a few straightforward, indiscreet questions which the
Spaniard avoided with ill-conceal~ddistrust.
"What was he going to Potosi for? Did he intend to remain there
a while? Was he perchance going to visit some relative there? A sister,
maybe ... ?"
Estevez could find out nothing. The most\he could learn was that
CabraHn had just come to Bolivia and was going to Potosi for the first
time.
"What time are you planning to leave?" ~stevez asked CabraHn.
"At dawn. I certainly don't want night to overtake me again."
"But it is no use to start too early, Sefior, since the day's journey
from here is shorter than the others were. I should be glad to accom-
pany you. In order to reach Potosi before nightfall, there will be time
... .
enough if we leave at eight. T~at way we can avoid the frightful cold
of early dawn." ..
"Yes, that is true, certainly."
"It's dangerous, too," insisted the rescatador. "Relu and get a good
sleep,· for you 'need worry no longer. I am an experienced traveler.
This is the thirtieth trip I have made to Potosi so I Cl;:ertainly should
know the road, and· I shall be very happy to help you in any way I
'can." '"
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"I am very graJteful to you, Sir, and shall probably take advantage
of your kind offer,~' said the Spaniard.
"If I don't wake. up .before dawn, as will very likely be the case, I
beg·you to shake me until I do," said the rescatador suddenly. "Mean-
time, please excuse me and allow me to get some rest, for I am dead
tired."
Each of them on his poyo or sleeping platform wrapped himself in
his poncho, fully dressed, with his saddle for a pillow. Estevez. blew
out the candle. From time to time a few noises could be heard-the
. mules kicking to ward off the cold, or the dog barking and barking,
. and the monotonous sound of the wind struggling with the night.
It was evidently quite late ·when Estevez was awakened by a realiza-
tion that he was cold. No ray of light yet penetrated through the chinks
in the door; the yard was hushed in silence; outside all was dark with
. not a star to dece~ve the cocks who were eagerly awaiting the dawn.
. The rescatadpr, after huddling down in his' covers, shivering,
thought he heard his neighbor talking to him. "What do you 'want?"
I .
he asked. The Sfaniard made no reply. Mo~ents passed. . . . A
few words reached Estevez's ears quite clearly, but he thought, "The
I .
old man is dre~ming . . " probably just as I did about those
stupid ideas of qTist6bal's."
The voice befame more audible. Instead· of a jumble of inco~erent
words, it becamei a long monologue with slight pauses, as if his memory
had brief lapses.j Estevez, curious and intrigued ~s usual, sat up on bis
bed and listened. This is more or less what he heard CabraHn saying
in his deep sleep: "George, I Pt:0mise you we will get there . . .
~ the directions aEe clear.enough. You remember what t~e Marquis to!d
us? Poor old man. God must have taken him to his bosom. He wanted
so much to cross the ocean, come to Pot9s1, and get the hidden trea.§ure
which his ance~tors put away in . . . in . . . 1631 it was
. .' . Yes, that long ago. Where did you put the parchment? Is it
in the' chest? But I can't opt)n the chest . . . it is tight . . .
it has rusted. It has stood for more than two centuries. Where is An-
tonio? And Ba~ilia? My God, we will miss the boatl Bah1 Stay here,
then, you fools11 I will find the treasure by mys~lf . . . missing the
boat! Yes, alo~e . I, Jaime Moreno, count of Horellana . . .
~~e·~..what ~'1 do . . .' I'm not too old . . . I~n get there
I
I
I
i
I
[
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The voice became hoarse and the sentences unintelligible, as if the
sleeping man were choking on his words.
Estevez became all ears and wondered whether his neighbor was
suffering from a nightmare or whether he was talking in his sleep
about actual happenings.
A treasure? BahI He had heard gossip about so many such....
And yet he knew that one had 'indeed been found by the Franciscans
at Potosi in about 1870, and that the secret was guarded for fear that
the tyrants then ruling might take it from them. Estevez had learned
this from ~ son of the mason who had helped the monks in their dig-
ging, the very man who after his father's death had come to him and
tried to' sell him a bowl of massive gold. Later, when he was .l~ard
pressed, h~ in turn had sold the bowl to a Jewish merchant. .Yes,
Bolivia is the country of hidden treasures buried by the Spaniards long
ago. The old man certainly had skillfully dodged aU his questions.
Why? Because they embarrassed him. There was no doubt that he
was going to Potosi on business which he wished to keep secret. And
his impatience ·to arrive at the first possible moment, at any price?
An old man does not leave his homeland to try his fortune in America;
that is for youth to do. He must have come on a pressipg and definite
errand. A hidden treasure. They are well hidden in the Bolivian
earth, but th.e site of such a treasure is usually to be found in some old
document in Spain, and is only discovered by chance; and that' was
just what the old man was saying in his sleep. There was no doubt of
it. CabraHn-an alias taken by the Count of Horellana-CabraHn had
just come directly from Europe. The site of the. hidden treasure must
be given in some do~ument which he kept in his purse. Then Estevez
remembered that when the old man was going to bed he had tapped
his chest and then carefully buttoned his coat after making the sign
of the cross, pretending he wore an amulet. A hidden treasure! Now
he would no longer act as rescatador, subject to scorn and suspicion.
His fortune had at last arrived, thanks to chan~e, the God who favors'
the bold~ A serpent whispered in his conscience. Could he get hold of
that purse? No, the old man would wake up, would call~ Better take
no chance of a scandal.
All these reflections went back and forth in his mind. He· began
making' plans; frpm now on, he would stay right by CabraHn and once
in Potosi would become his faithful shadow, following in his footsteps
and watching every move he made. A treasure, by Jove. And one with
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no owner. He would get his share, he, Estevez the vagrant 1'cscatadO'T.
Finally ambition, greed~ and wild ideas got mixed up in. his mind, then
faded out as he went off to sleep, overcome by ~tigue.
The next day he was awakened by Crist6bal's shouts.
"Senor Estevez, Senor Esteve~, it i~ time to leave if you are going
to Colquechacaj instead of Potosi. Besides, it is beginning to snow."
"What timd is it?" ,
"After niner"
"It can't be! How could I sleep so late?" Estevez stopped abruptly.
"And how about the other man?" e
"He left at dawn in spite of my warnings. He is no longer young,
and in ~eather like this! He didn't want to wake you since you had
said' you wished to get a good rest. .B:e drank a big cup of very hot tea
with singani apd then made. me tie him on his horse, apparently a
custom of his. :Even before it was Ught ·he st~rted off at a gallop. He's
a little mad, I'm sure. But more generous than usual . . . he paid
me with a fifty-dollar bill and since I had no change for it told me to
keep it all. 'If you have a patron saint,' he said, 'say a prayer to him for
me, innkeeper, I need to have luck on my side.... ,,,
Estevez m~de his preparations for the trip without paying much
I
attention to Ctist~bal's'c-hatter. He was obsessed by one ~dea: to over-
fake CabraHn :at any cost and never to let go of him. In ten minptes
everything was ready. Onc.e mounted, he bent towards th~ innkeeper
who had come to see him o~ and said, "If you happen to have another
saint in reserve, pray to him for me. That will be a good way to telr
~hic,~ saint hiS the more pQwer, for I, too, need to have luck on my
Side. . ,
"Ah, Seno~ Esteve~, don't' joke. You mustn~t make fun of the'
saints!" .<,
Before him extended the Andean tableland, transfigured by the
magic of the spow. Gusts of wind followed each other rapidly; howled
by as if they ~ere trying to devour each other. The struggle tp breathe
was painful; he felt as though his head were being used as a battering
ram against a huge block of ice and as though, when he followed
through the bole his head had made, he was filling his hands and face
with icy splinters. A strange weight bent his shoulders down. An ~nert
force pressed upon him from all sides. The treacherous cold of these
heights, intensified by the lash of the wind, was trying to get the best
of him; that cold of the puna might easily bring on an apoplectic
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stroke; to him this fear was like a mirage ,of death.. The rescatador's
unduly sensitive heart became a helpless thermometer in which the
mercury could go no lower. His feet seemed shod with ice; his mum-
- .:t!
mified handS no longer felt the. reins; his stiff muscles instinctively
pressed agairist the Hanks of his mount as he galloped on over the icy
crust. In every direction, the tableland and the mountains stretched
away into infinity, and around his body swept the wind with its saw-
like teeth and inc~t lament.
The road led slowly up towards the Cordillera de los Frailes, one
of the most hostile ranges of the Andes.
Estevez, bent over the arch of the saddle, clinging to it, resisted ,the
feeling of physical discomfort which threatened him. With an awk-
ward gesture as if his fingers were weighed down by rings of bronze,
he managed to get hold of a bottle of cognac which he was carrying
in his saddlebags, and took a swallow. His whole body lit up with a
warm Hash. Again he wrapped himself in his poncho, as if he were
afraid that the wind might blowout the little Harne that drink ha4
kindled. His horse climbed the hill at a slow pace. The rescatador's
eyes suddenly'gleamed with delight: "he had discovered fresh tracks of
horsehoofs. CabraUn!
He could not be very far'aw~y, especially in such a storm. The old
idea came back. to dance under Estevez's cranium like a fantastic rou-
lette ball! The thought that he might ~obtain his share of the treas~re
which the old man had come from the other side of the sea to find;
that he must get his share, cost what it might. And, as a natural result,
he spurred his horse with a nervous prick of the spur.
An old Indian woman, returning with difficulty to her cabin, told
him that an old traveler with a white beard had passed a long time
ago. Then Estevez, without heeding the hunger which was beginning
to gnaw at his vitals, whipped his horse and started to follow in Cabra-
Un's footsteps, like ~ hunting dog.
The snow had stopped falling. The wind swept away the douds, ~
and a bit of blue appeared in the sky, like a bright window. The horse
started off at a gallop. The sensation of speed and the cold air made
Estevez somewhat sleepy and his brain held only one idea. The light
was failing bit by bit, in spite of the white glow from the earth. Estevez
took another drink in order better .to resist the frightful compination
of night and snow. Then he resumed his progress, with eyes ever on
_the alert. .
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Suddenly his watchful glance rested on something, a few hundred
yards ahead; ~ black spot fore$hortened like a Chinese shadow against
the light backtground of the road. The silhouette of a, traveler going
slowly . . I. slowly . . . the step of a horse,' appar~ntly a
weary one. Estevez's heart almost stood still. . . . It ,is he, he
I
thought. Bu~ how strange, he does not seem very e~austed~' As he
went forwardJ, CabraHn-for it was he-seemed to slow up more anq.
. more. When he was only a short distance away, Estevez cried, "Hey-
my friend-hehl" 0
CarbraHn did not reply, nor even turn his head.
A few mOre paces and Estevez caught up with him.
"Good evening, Sir:' CabraHn did not answer.
Estevez stppped. The othe~ did the same. "Come, come, Sir, what
is the matter? Are you joking?"
Cabralin with his face hidden' by his hood, kept sileni:e. Estevez
felt a violent shiver run through his whole body. He came a little
nearer but did not risk touching the old man or speaking to him again,
fearing a repulse. A strong gust of wind passed by and disclosed Cabra~
Hn's face. E~tevez began to tremble, for the Spaniard was looking at
him with fix¢d, hard eyes. "Senor, Senor," stuttered Estevez.CabraHn,
. from the depths of the silence ipto which he was withdrawn, continued
to pierce hiJiD.' with a steely glance. Five minutes passed thus, inter~
minably sinister. Estevez recovered his composure. Was CabraHn dead
or had he merely fainted? And the 'key to the treasure? The little
leather purs~ hanging around his neck? The time had come, he must
act. ' I
Estevez ~hrust a cautious hand toward the old man's br~ast, but
I
"drew it bac~ sharply. It seemed to him that the eyes which were look-
ing fixedly at 'him had winked. He looked at, his victim ,again. But
ambition, like a drink 6f alcohol taken straight, gave his courage an
edge. The ~rescatadoT leaned towards the old man, unbuttoned his
overcoat, vfjst, and shirt; his head was wobbling without breath, his
jaws were stiff, the hairy chest lie touched was cold and rigid asa,stone.
CabraHn must certainly be dead, and he could rob him without worry-
ing about any defense.
Estevez rose satisfied, opened the purse, and grasped the object
which was ~o bring him a fortune of which only yesterday he had had
no idea. "
Th~ night, the horrible winter's night on a puna, was the willing
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accomplice in this profanation. As if a wildness had suddenly pos-
sessed it, a sinister madness dressed in black-it shook its immense
scepter of stars like a rattle in Estevez's ears, exciting him still more,
and making him lose his head completely.
Could one be sure that Estevez had an idea in that moment? No.
All his being was centered on himself, drinking in the marvelous sen-
sation that he had found a fortune. Millions? Or just a few coins.
BahI what differen~e . :,i • the important thing is to have at last
a bit of luck, to have mastered fate and made it submissive to his de-
sires, to have turned away the curse of destiny..
Estevez breathed in the rarified air of the puna, while the Spaniard,
indifferent to the formidable aspect of the northern sky, faced the
storm with a stoic and impenetrable face. ,
The rescatador felt that under his benumbed skin his blood was
again becoming congealed. CabraHn had winked a second time. Yes,
there was no doubt about it; the eyelids had fluttered twice. Then he
was not dead? :Why, then,. h.ad he allowed himself to be robbed like a
dead tree stump? Estevez did not dare move, did not even dare breathe,
was incapable of the least gesture. A thousand fbolish ideas took pos-
session of him.
There was no doubt that CabraHn had been seized with a fainting
fit and was just reviving and might even notice that he had been robbed
of his precious purse. And then? What could he do, only a rescatador,
a trader of bad reputation, whose ill luck trailed ~im, a pariah dogged
by misfortune over all the Bolivian roads. Sh01-I1d he make an end of
the old man?
Ab, yesl Estevez drew out his revolver and its plated barrel glit-
tered in his fingers like a jewel. In spite of the cold which almost made
him drop it, he pointed it at the breast of the obstinate old man who
would neither see nor hear anything. Then, in a low voice, seized by
a last scruple, Estevez murmured: "Will you give me half? You see, I
•am reasonable. Yes, or no? Come, speak, your eyes disturb me .
speak. You are not dead. I just saw yoq,r eyelids move. You pretend
to be clever, but you are old and weak. I will help you, do not be
afraid. I am a good companion. do not' be suspicious of me. Can't you
say something? Do you refuse?" ~
The villain, transformed by fear into a hypocrite with a honeylike
voice, might as well have been talking in an unknown tongue, for ap-
parently CabraHn did not understand him. Perhaps, in his opinion,
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such a ~ypoa-itical cynicism did not deserve as much as a smile. His
impassivity 'Had been changed into a cutting disdain and a silent one.
"Speak to me, or I will go ahe~d and kill you," blustered Estevez.
Only a gust of wind answered him.
Then therescatadorJ with a furious gesture, pressed the trigger and
CabriHn must have received the bullet directly in his breast.
But whether because he p'U:lled violently on his reins or because
the report ftightened his horse, the latter gave· a start which woul4
have throwni th~ best of riders ~ to ~he ground. CabraHn, however, re-
mained on his back without much effort. Then Estevez's anger turned
to worried amazement, and when he saw the Spaniard come toward
._ him, at a disdainful and imperturbable pace, covering him with his
lengthening shadow lik~ thaf of an enormous willow, he pulled his hat
down to his ears and fled, crying, "Heavens, the man is no longer hu-
man." .
The wind also fled before him, intractable. and fearsome, and again
clawed at his face. Under the"horse's hoofs the road stretched out all
white, like a rope.
In the background, on top of other ridges, the Hill of Potosi raised
its dark pyrCjlmid, standing out against the mottled background of the
sky. The bcDuQ.dary line was quite near. Soon the road would wind,
like a lasso, Iaround the mountain. Estevez found that he had to slow
down his pa;ce. Now that his horse no longer was galloping, he heard
the clear sound of a stream falling down the mountain side, its song
alternating with the rhythm of his unruly heart.· The beast with diffi-
. culty went on, step by step, mov~ng its ears in the direction of the wind;
his breath left arops of frost on his muzzle. The half-melted snow
shone in thestarlight. But immecUately Estevez rose up in his stirrups
and listened desperately, at~entively. He felt a strange mixture of
sounds arOlind.him which he could neither place nor recognize.
That dry sound-was it th~ dis~ant gallop of an animal, or was it
his heart?' Was it the stream? Were they perhaps the mysterio~s sounds
which somefimes shake mountains laden with metal? He stopped, and
be~dingo¥fr in his saddle, observed \the air, the shadow, an4 himself..
HIS brows qontracted. There was no longer any doubt. Echoes multi-
plied the gdllop of one, two, or three chargers. The noise .came nearer.
Estevez dar~d' not move. Suddenly around an elbow in the road, rising
in his stirr~ps, peaceful and prQud' as a St. George, appeared' CabraHn.
His cape flo~ted in the wind and his horse was coming on at a slight trot.
I
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Estevez's spurs pierced the.pelly of his horse. fanting and fright-
ened under the threat of the whip and the spurs, he started up. With-
out taking into account the number of miles they had covered, without
food o~ drink, the rescatador implacably urged his horse into a gallop
faster than the wind. He felt he must reach Potosi as soon as he pos-
sibly could in order to throw his adversary off the trail, now that the
papers had changed hands. Even if his horse should die of it, later, he
must gallop .. . gallop. . escape by terrified flight from
the frightful conspiracy of the open sp~ces, from the phantoms and the
deceptive starlight.
CabraHrt must have been left behind, far behind. "An old man like
that is no good;" thought Estevez. "He can't stand much buffeting. He
will soon be overcome by fatigue and cold." -
This idea calmed him; once at the foot of a large hill which he had
descended like an avalanche, he stopped. Rivulets of perspiration fur-
rowed his face, but he didn't have time to mop them, nor to verify the
contents of the precious purse. There, above, on top of the crest,
CabraHn was already in sight, armed to the teeth like one of those
wandering knights who in olden times used to travel over the high-
ways to right the wrongs of the world. As in ancient Spanish paintings,
the stars made this fascinating apparition sparkle with golden gleams.
A distant neigh broke the silence. Estevez's horse started to reply,
but his master did not give him time to complete -it, for then through
the dark of the night bespattered with metallic reflections, the night-
mare of an endless pursuit began. .
Whenever Estevez tried to rest CabraHn would rise up, tireless as
a youth; if Estevez spurred his horse on in an attempt to gain ground,
CabraHn without loss of time would dash in pursuit like a falcon pounc-
ing <?n his prey; if Estevez sought a favorable wind, or the shelter of
rocks, imploring the aid to his terror of the patron spirits of the moun-
tain sides, CabraHn mute and as prophetic of doom as a judge, sure that
he would reach him, came along without foolish stops or useless gallops.
Bit by bit Estevez used up his strength. He underwent the horrible
sensation of getting involved in the loops of the road which wound
around like white ribbons. CabraHn, jnsensible to the wind or the cold,
serene, strong and light, disdai~ful of warnings or threats, showed a
supernatural to,ughness. Nothing could hold him back. His pace had
the ineluctable regularity of fate.
The roao broadened. All in silver, like a magic footprint, it made
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the hortifyin~ pursuit an easy one. Was CabraHn going'to catch up?
His uncannily long shadow became~ even more menacing than' he was
himself. His \white horse came on in great strides; and the noise of his
breathing rea~hed Estevez's ears.
Pale, disQevelled, cursing, imploring, threatening, the rescqiado'T
I
was seized by'a frightful anxiety. He sunk his head between his,shoul-
ders as if someone had seized him by the scruff of the neck,'his right
hand desper,,-tely clutching the purse, and no tutelary god of. the
shadows hastetned to conceal the robbery. His teeth were chaltering so
hard he could scarcely continue his insults and prayers. Cold and fear
combined to bake one gigantic force which was, trying to throttle him.
He dared'j1not even turn his head, for at his side he felt the presence
of the terror. His reddened spurs grazed once more the wounds already
inflicted in his horse's' flanks. Complaining, panting, its tongue torn by
the bit, it tor. was seized;with an inexplicable. terror, and only by a
supreme effo~t suc~eeded in escaping from the silent pursuer. Its gallop
was almost ~pernatural, its hoofs barely touched the ground, leaving
a slight print, immediately blotted out by the wind. As by a miracle
its strength ~as reborn and its wounds scarcely bled; its panting breath
had grown c~lmer. The cold seemed to make no difference. Its poor
carcass weighed no more than a feather, 'and seemed to fly in space,
like the ,win~ed chargers in oriental tales.
Estevez, free at last, laughed inwardly. The cold which ha,d almost
killed him h~,d given way to a great heat which glued locks of hair .to
his pale fore~ead. His overcoat seemed heavier to him. He tore -off h~s
h.at and threw it on the stones along the road. As the heat increased he
took off all his clothes, even'his shirt, which he shook off as t~ough it
were the last snowflake fallen on his shoulders. And when he had, .
thrown evetithing away, he found ~at he was still on horseback, nude,
happy. Thel precious purse ~in his· fist was the only object which he
had kept. "Then his joy broke bounds. Strident bursts of laughter
bubbled froJjD ~is lips. Unnatural and bestial-blubberings forced their
way through! his contracted jaws. It was fear laughing.
The tretinendous laugh rolled like a torrent along the sleeping
mountain ranges. And over the suddenly wider highway, God knows
how far, the unrestrained gallop of the horses hammered without
ceasing agai~st the interminable night.
A half c¢iltury has passed since then. Nobody in Bolivia has ever
heard of EstFvez ~and his strange. pursuer.
I
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The Spanish consul in~tigated a long search without any result, in
the hope of finding the Count of Horellana. He had entirely disap-
peared.
But they say that at daybreak, on the sinister road from Challapata
to Potosi, the timid light of dawn is disturbed by the noise of an in-
visible cavalcade. A very old Indian, whom I questioned one day, con-
firmed this, adding in a low voice:
"There are two hor.ses which have been galloping for years arid
years. Their riders have no mercy on them. Woe·to anybody who tries
to stop them. ',' . It is Death, Sir, pursuing Madness. "
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PUBLliC HEALT'H IN NEW MEXICO
.
Michel Pijoan
Thomas Nickerson
T HE HEALTH .problems of New Mexico differ from those in ~therparts of the country onfy to the extent of minor variations in
some of the dements which contribute to' them. Bpt it is these very
variations. which make these problems'challenging and which point
the wa.,y to a practical solution.
Health problems, wherever they may be found, have certain com-
mon denominators. For the need of humankind for medical attention
is universal, ClIIld the' satisfaction on a large scale. of such a need is nor-
mally sought through social hygiene and preventive medicine.
In appro~chingthe health problems of a people-however compre-
hensive that ~pproacl1may be-it is imperative that sight should not be
lost of the fa4t that we are dealing, not With, inanimate objects nor yet
simply with c:oncepts such as epidemics, but with groups of complex
individuals, ach one of which i~ the repository of sets of ideas, 'sensa-
tions, and co victions, and is extraordinarily sensitive to the stimuli
offered by th world about him. The resultant of these ideas, these
sensations, se responses to stimuli may be Wretchedness, happiness,
or resignatio~. The man may be a rogue, a noble soul, a charlatan, a
philanthropiit. _But whichever he may be, the i.ndividual bears a. defi-
nite relationship to the society in which he finds himself. The all-
important q~estion is: How much may we improve the lot of the
individual without unduly disrupting his relationship to the society
I
of which he i~ inextricably a part? .
. This rel~tionship, be it noted, is far from a constant one. The
world in whith the individual moves is continually undergoing change, .
never more ithan now when the exigencies of war have forced the
individual to extend himself to the limit of his resources-mental, phys-
425
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ical, and spiritual, as well as financial: a_ fact which is frequently
evidenced by short tempers and frayed nerves. Dispositions, moods,
and attitudes are bound to undergo change. The wartime role of the
illdividual i~ society is an abnormal one. His soci3il relationship is
accordingly difficult at the present time to assess. This soul-trying _era
is one of eTsatz, plastics, and synthetics; of blood plasma, su!fa drugs,
and penicillin; of aero-evacuations, miracles of plastic surgery, tele-
graphic consultations at sea. It is difficult enough for the scientific mind
to grasp the full significance of the war-stimulated strides of our genera-
tion. In what state of bewilderment do they leave the mind of the
rustic layman? "\
The individual, struggling to maintain a modicum of serenity in
the midst of a struggle which beggars the imagination-what, medically
.speaking, is the duty of the state toward him?
It is not the proper function of the state, at least a liberal state,
to force "medicine" on its people, Mussolini's castor oil cure to the
contrary notwithstanding. As Sigerist1 has shown, the people th.emselves
must want medicine and must be willing.oto fight for it. Onlyin crises
where unhealthiness becomes a public menace must the state step in.
Consciousness of the economic value of good public health began
_to stir when, during the cholera epidemics in Europe, people became
impressed with the fact that a sick working class is a menace to persons
of means. Drastic action was called forth in nineteenth-oentury England
when it became apparent that hundreds of thousands of citizens met
premature death in their occupations. Here, education and health
catechisms were obviously of no avail. Similar programs instituted in
Germany during the same century, however, were ineffectual because
If.. . • •
they were foreIgn to the people and faIled to be understood.
As early as 1:<20, Mende2 stated that "the State must protect hea~th .
as its most precious property," and in 1847, Neumann3 propounded
the theory that most people possess nothing but their ability to labor
and that this ability depends upon their health. He went a step further
than Mende .and argued that the people have a right to insist upon
health protection from their state. ~
The citizen of pre-war America was receptive to medical aid-
1 H. E. Sigerist, Medicine and Human Welfare (New Haven: Yale University
Press, 1941).
2 L. Mende, Die Medizin in ihrem Verhaeltnis zur Schule, zu den Kranken und %um'
Staat (Greifswald, 1820) .
8 S. Neumann, Die oDentliche Gesundheitspflege und das Eigentum (Berlin, 1847).
"
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particularly af er he had had an opportunity tq sample it. And we
can bank upo the fact that the war veteran, after having experienced
at first or seco d hand, medica~ care of an extremely high order, will
be impatient ith medical inefficiency once he has returned home.
It is with· 'the power of the state governments of the Southwest
to develap,with federal assistance, public health programs whifh will
meet these higJh requirements. Let us examine the conditions under
which such woj-k will have to be conducted in the State of New Mexico.
Physic~llyi the territory 'consists of widely dispersed towns and
villages, separ~ted' one from another by mountain ranges, hills, and
semi-arid plair~s. One is forced to traverse great distances in traveling
from one populated center to another. In winter time the higher alti-
tudes are blanketed in deep snow, 4nd many of the unsurfaced roads
in the lowlands are treacherously muddy and impassable. These condi-
tions serve to discourage intercourse between various sections of the
state with tIDe result that many an isolated settlement is forced, under
present circuIJlstances, to dispense with the services of a physician
during a seasqn of the. year. This is particularly true now when the
harassed and ~verburdenedcity physician has more than enough work
to fill his time without leaving the city limits or even crossing the
threshold of hfs office. And there is a none-too-Iaudable yet thoroughly
human propensity on the part of the physician to locate where business
is good and t9 shun places where it is poor. No fair-minded person
would begrudge him a reasonable return on his outlay for medical
I •
. education. - .
The vast imajority of the potential patients in the state b~long to
the lesser inc?me group. The family budgets of these people rarely
provide for ~edical expenditures.. The cultural background of many
of these longrestablished cO:glmunities frequently does noJ foster a
receptive attitude toward the tenets of modem ~edicine,mucli less the
streamlined 'War-stimulated variety. Health education in some sections
leaves much fO be ~esired. As a result, the .individual suffers from
faulty body.eqont>my and is maladjusted socially. Racial, cultural, and
linguistic di~rences serve to further complIcate an already complex
situation. !
It is these relatively impecunious and frequently under-educat~d
inhabitcInts df isolated rural settlements which constitute the main
medical prob~em in New Mexico. "The state and county medical groups
which are pitted against this challenging problem will be the first to
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admit that, despite their valiant efforts, the solution is nqt yet at hand.
They would welcome, one can be certain, an intensified preoccupation
with public health problems on the part of the state. They would
welcome from among the people themselves that upsurging of health-
consciousness which is a prerequisite to political action of the state on
thejr behalf.
Presupposing that these forces will eventually swing into action,
how might our health goal be achieved? A program which is compre-
hensive, 'but at the same time not too> complicated, is required-a
program which is well adapted to the specific task at hand. Such a
program might embrace the following points.
First, an expanded state public health service . This service should
be integrated not only with county medical activities but also with
those of a medical school. For, in work of such magnitude, there,.must
always be the buffering action of academic inquiry. Without it, there
is danger that medicine may lapse into uninspired routine.
Second, it is essential that rural clinics be developed.' These clinics
might be serv~d not only by permanent public health personnel but by
field internes and by the part-time attendance of physicians engaged
in private practice. One of the responsibilities"oLthese clinics should
be the examination and care of school children. Each such ,clinic should
provide medical services for a group of towns and vinag~s, and their
distribution throughout the state should be on the basis of Population
and geographical division.·
Third and last, a number of base hospitals should 'be established
to serve the more populous areas. These general hospitals shoufd be
the joint effort of the state and county organizations, of the private
physician, and of the medical school. It is imperative that these three
groups coordinate their activities, not only for the benefit of the indi-
vidual patient and the program as a whole, but for their own self
preservation. For, should they fail to do so, there may come a time
when II!utual jealousy and distrust will widen a breach, between them
which only state or federal intervention may be capable of healing. In
a state such as New Mexico, where there is far from 'a sufficiency of
water, irrigable land, and other natural resources to adequately support
'the rural population, let us notJose sight of health, the priceless human
resource which Mende has described as the state's "most precious
property."
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JOANNA AND THE ELDER'S
0'Kane Foster'
.,
"1 OANNA!'~ 'ISAID 'Mrs. Hawthorne, absently. flinging the diShw.ater .
over th~ flowering yellow greasewood in the patio, UWhat is
that strange contraption coming up the road?"
"It's some ~rt of derrick, Mother," said the tall young girl, setting
down her pailsIand wooden yoke' and looking toward the corral gate.
"How can [,paint! How can I paint-with all that racket!" crie~
Mr. Hawthorrte, sitting under the smoke tree before his enormous
half-reddened lanvas. uI'll tear this thin$ to pieces if th~t confounded
machine come by here." . "
"Charles!" said Mrs. Hawthorne quietly. "Why don't you paint
instead of ragi g! Joanna, speak to them in Spanish, and tell them they
can't take that contraption up the mountains." ' .
"Yes, MotljJ.e~:' said Joanna, running qut to the great rusty as-
semblange of1>e1ts and hoists and fly wheels all moving at a caterpillar
, ,
pace high ove~ their wattle fence.
The ,Hawt~orne.ranch. was a rambl~ng adobe ruin lodged on a
pifion-dotted fpothill. Ab'ove were the surging stone peak&;-massifs' of
sienna and scarlet which were the New Mexico mountains at their
very door. The steep road, £,rom the sparkling golden plain below,
, skirted their corral and ended nowhere up the hill behind them.
uStop them! Stop t4eml" cri.ed Mr. Hawthorne, tugging at his
furzy red heard. UThey'llruin my day."
"0igan, SenoresI" called Joanna in Spanish, to the slowly approach-
ing derrick. "You can't come up herel This is the end of the roadl"
"Sure enough?" said thetwizened little man in overalls sitting high
up at the controls under the greasy canopy.
His partner, a tall, silent young man in tattered white shirt and
. " .
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.,
shapeless Stetson, now appeared respectfully from the other side of
~
the derrick.
"Dave," said the old man, "you suppose you could put them chocks
under the wheels, so w€ won't topple ova~ backwa~ds?"
"I might can," said Dave, opening a tool box and throwing down
its contents on the ground until he had found two big' blocks of wood.
"This is Dave," said the elder man climbing down from his perch.
"I'm proud to know you," said Dave with considerable social effort.
"But what on earth are you doing way up here?" asked Joanna.
% "Oh, Dave an' I· is jus' barnstormin' for oil or. w~tah or whatevah.
We're so addicted to adventure we jus' can' resist a side road. But this
time we is plum lost. It's a pretty day. You-all don' want a well drilled
by any chance?"
Joan~a looked at her father, who in spite of himself had left his
canvas and joined them.
"I'm Mr. Ptolemy," continued this regal gentleman with the lamp-
black face. "We're from Yoakum County:' T~at w,as for him sufficient
identification.' .
"Oh," cried Joanna, readjusting the worn huarache on her dusty
bare foot. "Is that in the United States?"
"Why, hit's Taiksass, Ma'm-"
"How much.do you charge for drilling a well?" asked Mr. Haw- .
thome, not daring to look at Mrs. Hawthorne.
"That depen's," said Mr. Ptolemy.
"Come into the patio," ~nvited Mr. Hawthorne, throwing aside his
.brushes and leading the way through the yucca plants.
All that afternoon Mr. Hawthorne and Mr. Ptolemy discussed a
well. Mr. Hawthorne wanted a well very badly. Mr. Ptolemy said, yes
indeed, drinkin' di'ch watah was at times ag'avatin'. Mr. Hawthorne,
however, doubted if they would strike water so near the mountains.
Mr. Ptolemy averred he had never failed to run against watah when
he set out to.
"How much, then, would a well be?" asked Mr. Hawthorne.
"Well, that depen's," said Mr. Ptolemy; "say a dollar a foot."
"And how deep would you have to drill?" "
"Oh, wunst I struck watah in less than twenty feet. But un-
beknownst to me youah watah level heah might-I don't say is-might
be lowah. I would advise you to go at least fi'ty feet to get the kine of
. watah you want, Cap'ain:'
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Mr. Hawth01.1ne thought a long while.
"Fifty feet-fifty dollars," he reflected, tugging his beard nervously
and looking tow~rd his wife. • (;
But .Mrs. Hajwthorne refused to enter the discussion. Instead she
went into the ranch hou~e where she picked up her Sophocles and read.
"And now a weIll" she said contemptuously. "Will he ever stop
interrupting himselfl"
$ Joanna sighed. She could not remember. when her father was not
furiously paintin.g one of those snow-crested orange mountains~ Her
father, of course, was someone her mother loved violently-had run
away with from 'the East yearsago~ Years ago her ,mother, an impetu-
ous, beautiful woman, had net appeared one night at the theater. And
then. the whole of New York knew that Joanna's mother had run oft
with someone-a tall, silent artist with a beard.
Joanna was s~venteen now-tall and fair and passionate with the
unanswerable Djature of life within her. Passionate also with the
thought of. be,coPiing an actress in that far-off, neglected world of her
mother-New Y~rk.
:~th~~:*ell:~ ~:~ev':::::~rci~ ~~~a::;~es. She
might quote ft: Yeats or she might tell Joanna to chase the calf out
of the kitchen. . ·
"Answer ~J; Motherl" cried Joanna, out of patience with her
moth~r's vague~l.ess. "When Q'?1I going to New York?" .
"When we' e saved two hundred q.ollars, Joanna."
"You have· ,ow, Mother." .
"Yes, we ~ie," agreed Mrs. Hawthorni. "And if you think you
are ready for th stage, Joanna, you can take the money and go to New
York tomorro ": . .
"Oh, how Jpnderfull" cried Joanna, magnificently ashamed of her
ambition.! . . .
"Joanna," $id her father~ coming in, quietly, "get Mr. Ptolemy
some milk and ~ggs. And help him to set up his camp."
IJoanna's heart fell.
-She knew tlfen there was to be a well, and no New York. Her father
'" I t-
was already drilving in a little white stake out by the adobe tool shed
I -
where he wishetl the well to 1?e, and Mr. Ptolemy's derrick was crawling
slowly. through[ the gate, just -:as Mr. Ptolemy had planned. Because
getting "lost" was always part 6f Mr. Ptolemy's sales tactics.
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"I sure ~m glad to kn,9w you ah goin' to 'ave some good drenkin'
watah," he said," as he stOpped the great rickety structure" against the
sunsetJ embering red mountain.
"Yes?" sai9- Joanna, courteous, yet greatly disappointed.
Dave, the tall silent Texan, was looking at he~. His face was the
handsome work of the Western fun, but his eyes were slits of defeat.
"Joanna," called Mrs. Hawthorne, "you'd b~tter milk and then
take your horse and go down to the village and dress the padre's foot."
"Yes, Mother," and the distraught thing between her and Dave was
broken.
When Joanna returned from the Jerusalem-white village below,
the moon-a great faint universe-was forging its way up behind the
first forested ridge. Soon the whole valley was wan with moonlight,
and the century old fields, being irrigated by the peasants, became
moon-bright lakes straying far toward the desert-west where the evening
star flashed scarlet and was gone.
Joanna unsaddled her yellow mare, embraced it, and shied it into
the corral.
Already the clumsy derrick was a part of her life. Guyed out with
long silver cables in the moonlight, it would start its work at dawn.
Inside a dirty canvas tent, transparent with lamplight, the men were
talking to each other in laconic T~xan.
Since Joanna knew her parents had 'quarreled bitterly over the
wisdom of the well, she did not say goodnight but t00k her sleeping
" bag and went up to the flat roof where in summer she slept alone.
And again 1?egan her torment as she watched the moon soar quietly
into the immensity of the New Mexican night. Below in the white
mud village the Penitentes were still singing, still flagellating. Far off
a coyote yapped. . Yes, it was New York she· want~d .
. New York.
• • •
When Joanna awoke, the sun 'v,as already high-the vast sage slopes
of the mountains shadowless. And immediately she heard the pound-
pounding of the derrick drilling the well. The engine missed and the
belt flapped and the rickety tower of wood seemed to topple-yet right
itself with each descent-pounding, pounding, pounding into the
tranquility of their lives.
She climbed down quickly from the roof and ran over to the noisy
machine.
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"Have you started already?" she cried anxiously. She was fair and
beautiful under ~e flimsy shade of the smoke tree,
"You-all ah gpnna have watah heah befoah tomarrah noon," said
Mr. Ptolemy. He held the plunging cable lightly in his old hand. The
bright steel drill I appeared and disappeared in the small hole at his
I ~
. feet. ' •
"Mercyl" crid<! Joanna. "How deep are you?"
"About tain fe~t, Ma'm," said Mr. Ptolemy, creasing his dirty face
with a smile. 1 -:
But Dave stu .ed her secretly through his cruel Texan miSk.
Joanna went! immediately to the kitchen where she found her
I
mother reading Pirandello and sipping her morning tea.
There was s~mething harsh and furious about Mrs. Hawthorne
when she had qu~rreledwith her husband. One couldn't be the victor
over someone one loved.
I
"Oh, you're l'eading Six Char,acters!" cried Joanna, "Have you ever
. played it?" ~ . " '
"Yes, in Lomdon,". said Mrs. Hawthorne, "before I married an
artist! Joanna, be certain to put the muzzle on the calf when you let
it out this mornlng."
"Where's Father?"
"I don't kno~," she said indifferently. ceO-own in the village prob-
ably-painting a~other masterpiece."
Joanna was- crestfallen. Her whole life seemed worthless because
her father and ~otherquarreled.
All that day Joanna lingered around the great toppling derrick and
watched the dri~l pounding, pounding its way deeper into the ground.
At six o'clock Mr. Pt~lemy withdrew the drill and Dave poured a
bucket of wat~~ down the hole and brought up the sludge which the
dr\ll had crushep. .
"How deep ~re you?" aske<:1Joanna. ,
"Bettah tha~.thurty-five feet," replied Mr. Ptolemy.
"And when ro you exp.ect to strike water?"
Dave scrutiIl-ized Mr. Ptolemy before the latter replied.
"Iwouldn'iwondah if about'tomarrah night," said Mr. Ptolemy.
"Dave, cut a ca~ of beans and Ie's have suppah."
But by the second night the drill was down seventy-five feet, and still
. no water. A little pile of muddy gravel beside the hole was all Mr.
Ptolemy and h& clanking machine could show tor their efforts.
I
I
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"I thawt yistidi we'd sure enough be havin' watah by now," swore
Mr. Ptolemy. "Dave, s'pose you make some biskits foah suppah."
Dave, who seemed always to be secretly watching Joanna, walked
around to the dirty tent and began to make a fire between three stones.
Joanna went thoughtfully into the house. Her mother was nervous-
ly preparing the evening meal; on the kitchen table was an open copy
of The Wild Duck. Her father was silently 109king ont of the window
at a blue butte a hundred miles away in the amber sunset.
"Get some ditch water, Joanna, for the kitchen," said her mother.
"How deep "are th~y?"
"Seventy-five feet, Mother." .
"Seventy-five dollars," said Mr. Hawthorne.
"It was your idea," said Mrs. Hawthorne.
There was always' this furious. q.rama between them. Mrs. Haw-
thorne's impatience with him. And her husband's moody, violent
martyrdom.
Joanna took the pails and yoke and went out to do the chores in
the last splendor of the sunset. She tossed hay to her horse. And
hobbled the burro and shut up the chickens for the night.
As she passed the cluttered camp of chains and pipes and drills,
Dave smiled at her respectfully from where he sat over his little fire.
But Mr. Ptolemy was nowhere. In fact, was "indisposed" toward any-
thing but his bottle.
Joanna stopped; then asked eagerly, "And is Texas interesting?"
"Wal-" said Dave, "it's staked plains and chapparal, Ma'm. Tain't
what you'd call paradistical. Is that whair y'all want to go?" .
"Heavens, no!" cried Joanna. "There's only one place I ever 'Wrant
to go and that's New York."
"Then I hope you get to go there, Ma'm," he said. "I sure hope."
Mr. Ptolemy was already snoring in ~he tent. The sound was some-
how frightening to Joanna.
'~You'll surely strike water tomorrow, won't you?" pleaded Joanna
with the shy young man in the twilight. -
He looked at her sincerely: "Fo' youah sake, Ma'm, I sure hope we
blunner on watah soon." .
:I :I :I
But all the next day the drill hammered relentlessly into Joanna's
, brain. All day long Mr. Ptolemy sullenly guided the: cable de~per and
. deeper into the round dark hole. All day long Dave kept the stuttering
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I
engine going orlclimbed up and down the derrick to change the great
I
steel bits. 'i '
"Some of tl)ese Mexican fawmations is mighty queer," said Mr.
Ptolemy, "but' 11ve struck a layer of clay now, and we'll jus' be drenched
with watah befo' 'long:'
Joanna, retuEl,ed again to the house to report to her parents.
"How deep re they, Joanna?" 1!\
"A hundred and seven feet:'
"I'll shoot nilyself if they ion't strike water soon," swore Mr. Haw- . '
~ I
thorne.
"Charles!" qried Mrs. Hawthorne plaintively-yet provocatively.
Joanna weatily went to her room to think. She hated, hated this
monstrous foolish episode that had entered her' life-that had made
them all their ~ilest selves. It was the everlasting pounding, pounding
of the drill. Itl was something they couldn't escape. Nor could they
escape the two Icruel men who seemed to claim the whole ranch with
their everlasting' pounding, pounding in the ground. . . .
i *.. .
Next morn~ng Mr. Hawthorne went off grimly to the hills to
paint. On his shoulder he carried conspicuously an old shot gun. Mrs.
Hawthorne sneered, sprayed the hollyhocks, -read the' theater section
of last moilth's: Times} and drank much tea. <
'Confused-donfounded, Joann~ saddled her yellow mare 'and rode
ten mil~s up 'te jungled' canyon and undressed and bathed in the
swirling beryl 001 of a mountain stream. Then life was something
more than th~ ecstacy. of youth! she realized. ~ It was a vast labyrinth of
problems forever hostile to the beauty of one's hopes.
When she arrived back at the ranch her father was standing over
the well screaming in his high falsetto: "I want you to STOP drilling
this hole!" Hei was a fine man who became hysterical when he realized
I
he had been put upon. . .
Near him ~e two Texans stood menacingly~
Heavens! thought Joanna, I hope they won't kill him!
"I thenk-you-all did,n'u~dahstan' the prop'sition, Cap'ain," said
Mr. Ptolemy. "You said to drill you a well."
"I didn't say I wanted a tunnel to China!"
"Well, sUh~ a well ain't a well without watah~"
"You misl~d me," insisted Mr. Hawthor~e, a great vein swelling
in his fine forepead. .L}',
I
I
i
I
I
~ I
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"What's'that?" said Mr. Ptolemy taking a step near~r.
Dave looked cautiously at Joanna.
"I said you deliberately misied me into believing you. could strike
water in less than fifty feet."
"I don' recollec' ainey such sta'ment," said the cruel old man.
They threatened each other, a moment silently.
Then Mr. Hawthorne flared again: "The whole thing is preposter-
ous! 1 won't pay two hundred and eighty-nine dollars for a hole!" and
he started for the house.
"You'll pay," said Old Man Ptolemy. "We ain't goin' off this place
till you do. Tie 'er up foah the night, Dave. He'll pay. By Gawd, he'll
pay!"
Dave slowly pulled up the long cable from the well and laid it on
the ground. He was careful. now not to look at Joanna.
Joanna went into the long Mexican living room. Her father was
striding fiercely in and out of his high-windowed studio. .
"There's only one thing to do," he cried, jerking his beard furiously.
"And thilt's to shoot myself."
"Charles, you are ridiculous," said Mrs. Hawthorne. What had been
a great love was now a great placation. Everything seemed to end in
this horrible de~ire to destroy himself.
"There's only one thing to do!" insisted Mr. Hawthorne at last, and
he dashed into his studio and slammed the door.
"Joanna," said her mother quietly, "skim the milk and let's have
dumplings for supper. And afterwards, we'll try that strange scene of
Cocteau's." .
"Yes, Mother," said Joanna. "But 1 can't act tonight. 1 can't!" How
could one pretend?
Two hours later she climbed up to her bed on the roof. The moon
was but a silver fragment of its wandering self. She pondered a long
time in the soft New Mexican night. She was trapped-trapped in some-
?ne else's life. She was duty-bound-instinct-bou~d to experience their
life rather than her own. But New York Oh, New York? she
thought as she fell asleep.
... ... ...
She awoke late. The beauty everywhere around her was absolute.
The sun had already discovered canyon beyond fair canyon in the fatal
final mountains. High up the slopes were the insurgent .pines of her
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childhood. Higher yet higher still.were the stone red peaks. Far to the
. West was the d~sert-the ocean's ancient yellow floor~
Her eyes went immediately to the derrick.
It was gonel
Oh, it was aill an ugly. dream, thenl A slight eddy in sleep's Elysian
emptiness. She could not believe! Yet the _corral and ground$ were
vacant with sunshine. A slight breeze stirred the smoke tree where the
derrick had stood for a week.
. She climbed.down quickly and ran to the very spot. There was no
machine, no tent, no hole!
But yesl there were the three charred-stones that Dave, the char~·
acter in-her dream, had used to cook his supper on.
"Mother!" she cried and she dashed headlong into the kitchen
where her parents sat calmly eating their morning toast and tea..
"Motherl" :she screamed.
"joanna," fid her mother quietly, "here is a letter we found pinned
on the kitchelll door." _ .
Joanna rea~ it hurriedly:
Dere mam I: sure am sory we caused you foaks so much trouble. There ain't
no water within .five miles of youre place. my pardner never drills unless thas
certun. Youall are restin on solid granite So when he done got drunk again last
night and plum menastied hisself I jus let him pass out completely and' then pulled
up stakes and~we are now gone. Thank you for the buttermilke. 1 filled you up
the hole- again and run the machine away as qwiet as I could. I seed the sitiation
you are in. As plain as daylight. I sure hope your dawter gets to go to n.y. I will
now close.
yrs reaspekfally
Dare
- cP.S. That aint really our name but he's sure enough my father."
"Motherl" cried joanna.
"You know," Mr. -Hawthorne was saying, stroking his beard and
pointing to a large, flaming painting of the mountains propped against
the wood box, "that's one of the best things I've ever painted. Excite-·
ment rather helps one's art."
Mrs. Hawthorne went on spreading his toast with honey.
"I think d~e foreground is t00 static, dear. But the colors are beau-
tiful." She was quiet and relaxed-fantastically in love with him again.
"joanna, would you like to go to New York?" L
"Oh!" screamed joanna, "I don't know! I don't knowl Is every-
thing there inc?mprehensible too? What is this horrible, horrible thing
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th~t has happened here to all of us? What are al'l these things I don't
understand? Will there be thousands and thousands of difficulties in
my life? Can one not be a great a~tress and be innocent too? I don't
know, I don't know if I want to go to New York." ,
, "Joanna," said her mother, calmly, "do ,control yourself. Anyone
would think it was you who had b~en through something. Get two
buckets of water from the ditch, 10anna, and then have your breakfast
quietly:'
-."'l-'
o
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I AM, YOU ARE, BILLY ARE
Fred Shaw
CgORGIE STREAKED across the living room on his kiddie car, took thecorner on two wheels, sideswiped a chair, and smashed headlong
into the dining room wall. He got up from the floor, brushed his
clothes, and swore wearily, "Godda,m all women drivers."
When the story got around the campus the next 4aY, faculty mem-
bers shook with laughter; but I wasn't taken in by their tolerance. Oh
sure, it was all right for Georgi~, the son of a biology teacher, to cuss
a little. Biologists were busy men; if they wanted to swear, if they chose
to ignore the canons of grammar, who but a simpering purist would
blame them. BlJlt an English teacher's son-that was another matter.
We didn't worry much about-Billy's grammar in those days. Against
my better judgment I had let Margaret persuade tne that there was no
real danger. "After all," she said, "we speak correctly, and he's sure to
speak 'exactly as we do. He hears nothing but good English."
"Ain't it so~" I said. In the kitchen the maid was singing "How
Come You Do Me Like You Do' Do Do.",£;
! ~
Occasionallj~ when I thought of the future" I felt nervous and
trembly, recalling Mark Twain's argument that only an English teach-
.-
er could write correctly, and he for not morethf:ln a page at a time.
And I shuddered sometimes at what I found in the freshman themes
I was reading: Who was he ~standing between, me and? Why did he
pick that bed to come crawling out from under for? A bout that time
we begun to feel good and everything that poped into our minds, we
done it.
It did seem a little silly, h0wever, to worry about Billy's grammar
when it was beginning t~ look as if he would be old enough to vote
before he talked at all. Besides, I had no answer for Margaret's logic.
"Good' grammar is as normal as bad. How many poor English stu-
dents come from faculty homes~"
439
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"Very few," I admitted. I nad forgotten for the moment that few
students of any sort come from faculty homes.
"See there. Now just don't let's worry about it at all. Not at all.
We'll speak correctly, and Billy will 'speak correctly."
From the quiet of the kitchen the maid's voice came to us sweet
and clear, "If you)ove I, me love you, that's the way the Dipsy Doodle
do."
,..
A year later I had 'about grown accustolned to that physician-heal-
thyself look in the eyes of my friends. And every time I picked up a
freshman text, I felt like a football coach who has just seen his son muff
a punt..
Margaret was keeping up a fine feminine pretense that everything
was going along quite all right. "Now, Billy, if we're going to get to
Sunday School in time, we must hurry."
"Adel," he'd say, :'Are her going too?" ~
It wasn't that Billy seemed stupid. He liked to hear his mother
read, and he could sing songs and recit~e nursery rhymes at us until we
were groggy. His blue eyes sparkled when I teased him. And he co~ld
.make distinctions almost before he could walk.. Once, for example, he
thrust his hand through my shirt and drew it back in alarm. "What's
that, Daddy?"
"Fur. Your father is a fur-bearing animal."
"You're no animal, Daddy."
"Sure I am."
"No. Animals don't study."
No, he wasn't stupid, even if he couldn't do it in Latin, as Descartes
did. But he had an unusual talent,~or mispronouncing words~ mis-
using pronouns and verbs, and making a weak verb stand where a
,strong one grew before. "Her buyed it. Me tooked it."
His was a fine world, where aminals and effilunts prowled around in
the night, and where papas walked softly through"the bedroom on rub-
ber £WeeIs. It was a tremendous world. Occasionally his appreciation
of it became so overwhelming that he would dash out into the yard
and shout at our neighbor's blonde daughter, "Adel, we have funner
than you."
For'a while contractions bothered Billy, until he managed a pleas-
ant compromise. "You shun't do that, Daday. Me wun't."
"But you did."
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"Me din't." '.
He showed the same stout courage when he needed a word that.
he didn't have. Faced with a chicken that had slit her throat on a
barbed-wire fence, he called me to come out and take alook at that
"old blent-headed chicken." And when, a few days later, I had to
support Adel i~ her argument that blood was blood, and not blent at
all, Billy looked as if he had lost- an old friend.
Billy was Dorn too late, tQ.at was all. Had l\e lived in the purple,
rich Elizabethan time, he would have simplified and enriched the
language of Chaucer. He would have told the Spanish dogs what they
could do and what they cun't. Ahd, if they.. had dared oppose him, he
would have redded the water with their blent.
But my colleagues, I feared, were perhaps' a bit m?re c?nservative
than Shakespeare and Raleigh. Finally even Margaret was· ready to
admit it. I . .' ,
Billy's experiments with ve~bs and pronouns had long troubled
her, she confessed, and she was now ready to do something about it.
For days she corrected him while he listened attentively and repeatea
her correctioms. "No, Billy, not her were going; say she WM going."
Billy listeneo and learned. "Not her were going; she was going."
The program worked-almost too well in spots. There came a day
when the Barkers' female cat came over into our yard. "Look, Mama,
that's Adel's cat," Billy said. "Shall I take she to she?"
It was time for an English teacher to put in his. hand, .and I did,
pointing out that since the ungrammatical is the norm, only systematic
and inspired. teaching would ever save Billy from his imagination.
"·The only tming to do," I said, "is to give Billy daily practice in con-
jugating verbs. Tomorrow at breakfast we will begin with the present
tense of the verb to be."
The next morning Billy made a decent effort to be patient, although
eagerness was all but running out of his ears. JIe looked inquiringly
at me when he 'sat down at the table. "Not until you've finished," I
said. '
He looked up when he had swilled his orange juice. "Now?" I
shook my head.
But finally the toasf had crunched its last, the bacon was gone, and
the egg was a stain on his chin.
"Now we'll begin," I said. "You're to repeat everything I say. Are
you ready?"
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"Yes."
"I am~'
"You am."
"No, repeat exactly what I say. Understand?"
"Yes."
"I am."
"I am."
"You are."
"I-no, you are."
"He is."
"He is."
"We are."
o"We are and Mary are and Gene are and Adel are and her cat are."
So much of this seems so long ago. Billy is almost five now, and he
casually tosses off constructions that once baffled him. He has forgotten
" .
that blent was ever a synonym for blood, and he can't even say {weels.
He is still partial to weak verbs, but when he draws near a pronoun,
our eyes. don't waver, our knees don't sag. We. look our friends cou-
rageously in the eye.
He still has ~is little difficulties with words. "When I was playing
this mornirig, I got some old dirty dirt in my mouth. I mean there was
some dirt in' that dirt. I mean--"
He also has trouble with numbers, but that's the fault of the
mathematics teacher who got sorry for us and decided to teach him
to count. He listened stolidly for thirty minutes while she counted to
twenty. "Now you try, Billy."
He was silent.
She went through the numbers again. "Won't you say them with
me?" .
Billy covered his face with his hands and giggled.
When Anna left that night, she said, "He really does sing well."
But she didn't look very~enthusiastic.
The next day Billy stopped Anna as she was going by the house.
"I want to show ~you what I can do," he said, and he counted .from one
to ten.
"That's fine," ~he said, looking triumphantly at me. "Now can you
go on? Eight, nine, ten-ten . . ."
"Tenty-one, tenty-two, thirteen, fourteen, fiyeteen."
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She walked off down the street,' looking slightly bewildered.
"Daddy," Billy said, "what does j-u-5 spell?"
We've found that it's best to ignore questions like that. We've also
learned that we must be very literal. For a'while Margaret·would say
"Daddy's fishing for trouble:' or "Daddy's grasping at straws" without
thinking. Billy would stare solemnly at me and say, "You're wrong,
Mama. He isn't doing what you say:'
My own taste for figurative language was cured when a girl who'was
visiting us said, "I haven't'.a thing to wear" and I looked up to catch a
leer on Billy's face such as I had never thought I would see outside a
Steig c~rtoon.
These things are trifles, of course. Billy has progressed in grammar,
in diction, and in pronunciation; and we are confident that he ~ill one
day toss numbers. and metaphors around like a politico. \
.,
In the meantime we grow more confident as his grammar continues
to improve, I was talking on the phone the other day, and whe~ I fin-
ished, Billy said, "To whom were you talking?"
I caught him and hugged him and in my enthusiasm said, "That's
fine, son. You're a good grammarian, better than Adel."
. "But Daddy," he said, "whatter than I are she?"
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THE P.EOP,LE
ROLLER
Elizabeth Hardwick.
'SHORTLY AFTER dawn Chiena, the man, and the little girl walked
through the wet grass and stood in front of the deserted cabin.
There was not a sound in the air, yet the three of them looked rather
frightened. The man put his fingers to his lips, and Chiena and the
girl stopped dead in their tracks and stood looking into the dawn sky.
The man timidly opened the door of the cabin and peered,inside. Then
he crept toward the back of the_place and looked"around. There was
neither garbage, nor ashes, nor old newspapers to indicate that the
place had been inhabited recently. '\tVhen he reappeared, Chiena re-
laxed and the little girl turned her mismated eyes toward the park
grounds and pointed to the looming and sinking of the wooden struc-
ture of the roller-coaster. Across the side a huge wildcat was painted.
The little girl giggled and pointed and laughed.
The man app~oached her as softly as an animal prowling through
the grass. "That ain't the first one you seen. Why you want to keep
pointing and yelling and laughing at it? It's not new to you. You must
a seen a thousand of them. It's not right." The little girl's earrings
dangled exotically as she jumped up and down-with excitement. She
caught her foot in the hem of her .long red cotton skirt and, awkwardly
fell into the grass, but not for a moment did she take her eyes away
from the wildcat. Her eyes gave her a very grave and mature expres-
sion; whe~ she was happy and excited, when she jumped about, even
then the grave, intent expression would not disappear.
Chiena, the~child'smother, held a tom brown suitbox in her arms,
and when the man gave the signal she followed him into the house.
She stood on the dirt floor of the cabin and looked about without ex-
444
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pression. There was only one room, with 3: front and back door' and
a tiny window on the left side of the room. The place was bare, except
for two rickety 'chairs. When Chiena saw the chftirs, a faint smile came
over her face and she lifted her eyes upward as if she had found some-
.thing on the roof which amused her. Chiena was the color of stained
cherry wood and her eyes were large and. very black. She was tall and
thin, and straight, hard, white teeth showed through her dark face
when she smiled. She was dressed exactly like the little girl, in a dark
red cotton ski~twhich came to her ankles, a cotton round-necked blouse
of soiled yellow; gold earrings fell from her pierced ear lobes and her
arms were covered 'Witli wooden bracelets of bright colors. She,moved
very softly and slowly, and when she stood still she seemed to break
the atmosphere and to leave only her presence in that spot.
The man had seen the e~pressionwhich came over her face when
she saw the two worn chairs. :. He wrinkled the corners of his mouth in
iqitation and started to speak. She continued to _s~ie in her amused
way, and at last he too smiled and~drew closer to her.~ ,) ,.
"See," he said, "here too. Everywhere." ,~
Chiena looked at Inm calmly. "The chairs are always there," she
said. "I told you not to worry. They are always left, because someone
knows I'm coming."
"Uh, huh," he said and turned away. In every cabin, Chiena always
found the chairs, one for herself and one for the customer. He was a
practical, though beaten, man and he distrusted his wife's spiritual
powers so -greatly that he almost· hoped they would enter a cabin and
find a table 0t: a desk. instead of the chairs. He was surprised they even
had a cabin at all. They trailed amusement parks in the summer, 'and
when they prepared to leave for a new town he always started to worry
about where they would stay. But Chiena took on that strange, amused
. expression and kept moving. Always they found a place outside town,
. an abandoned shack, and it was always next to the amusement park
and there were always two chairs. She kept smiling.
He shoved the loose back of the chair into the hole so that it would
stay firmly. The man was a dough color and he had thick lips and a.
very wide nose. His hair was also. dough-colored, of a very thick and
coarse texture. Through his rough, thick skin, large black' freckles
could be seen. He was an albino Negro, a very ugly man who did not
look q~ite natural, not quite like anything. His body was strong, and·
only his weak, indefinite, tin.;gray eyes ever looked tired. In his ugliness
(
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there was a kind of strength and reality, quite different from the remote,
bronzed, smooth Chiena.
The man began to straighten the room, always looking about,
watching the' child, watching Chiena, doing everything at the same
time. As he moved about inside, Chiena walked in front of the cabin
and watched the sun come up. She had taken off her red shoes, and
her dark toes hit the wet grass. Across the way, over the empty field,
she saw Bluegrass Park. The flag above the swimming-pool was blow-
ing in the breeze and she could see the huge roller-coaster with the
wildcat painted on the sides. A few dandelions were in the grass, and
she stamped them down with her feet."· .
The little girl ran across the field and looked at the frame of the
wildcat through the wire fence. In the 'evening when the people came
she would watch them dip and whirl in the little cars. Sometimes as
they rushed by, she felt they could see her wild eyes staring at them.
The little girl had a strange feeling of power when she looked at this
thing. It seemed to her that she had the gift of making it go faster
and faster, of making the people in it a new race, something neither
alive nor dead. She had come to this after a long time, after several
years of watching the distorted faces of the people in the moving cars.
. Flying about in their featureless land, they were not human, and she
felt that she herself had been able to make them so. ,g,
After the man had killed the flies and removed the dead leaves from
the floor, Chiena entered the cabin. From her brown box she took out
a piece of multicolored cotton and draped it over the wall. Then she
took a round piece of deep green rug and nailed it over the window.
The place was transformed; and she fitted into it as gracefully as if she
had always been there. Her little wooden sign, CHIENA, GYPSY FORTUNE
TELLER, was stuck into the ground just outside the door. Then Chiena
sat and waited, banked by the beautiful setting which the rug and
colored cloth provided. She noticed a nice house just across the road, and
smelled the honeysuckle growing on the stone fence. From time to time
she closed her eyes, as if she were lost in a dream. The humming of
June bugs came to her ears. At last she took a cigarette from the pocket
of her skirt. She smoked in a relaxed way, as if she had come to the end
of all sensual pleasure. The cigarette had a special power for her; it
seemed that the smoke went right up to her brain and filled her with
the hazy fullness she loved so well. She whispered into the air: Every-
thing comes to me. I walk the earth, I stop and there is ev~rything.
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The man heard her whisperings and came out of the cabin. She
drew close to him and" his gray face became bathed in some of her own
calm. She rocked back and forth in her chair, and as she did so a strange
glazed expression appear.ed in the eyes of the man. He seemed to be
restraining himself and with bitter effort whispered back to her. Not
_everything. Everything hasn't come yet.
. "
, When Lavinia Prather lifted the shades of her bedroom window, she
noticed that the gypsies had taken possession of the cabin across the
road, but she was still too close to the deadness of ~leep to pay much
attention to her new neighbors. As always, Mrs. Prather felt very
blessed when she arose ear~y and alone in the house. It was now
almost impossible for her to remember the fears of her youth: the fear
of smiling faces which had seemed to reprimand her,. the strangeness
I of having a man about the house, her dissatisfaction with her straight,
flat body. Ifonly, as a young gi~l, she had known what she knew now,
that the atmosphere of the universe was filled with friendly voices,
that inside her lay a calm and quiet and trust, thlt her very pale hand
could fall limply in her -lap and fill, her with a sense of mystery much
deeper than bright eyes peering around at a party, than the touch of
flesh, or the wonder of what lay behind eyes sha~owed in the lamplight.
There were no parties now, no hands to be held in hers; she had only
the familiar walls of her country home, the twisting and swaying of-
her wild roses, and her comfort with herself and with her crowded,
friendly world of dead voices and pale sympathetic eyes.
She heard footsteps on the gravel of the driveway, and then the soft
thud of thlbackdoor closing. Lavinia Prather stood very still, with the
palm of her hand· drawn flat against the left side of her face. Active
discontent hovered about her; she could feel it as strongly and bitterly
as if a sudden shower had fallen in her bedroom~ She closed her eyes
and thought of the little stretch of green meadow behind the house.
"There stood the lonely, frail apple tree which had always had a peculiar
poignancy for her. Thinking of'the tree and the meadow war1I\ed her;
she seemed to be floating, her middle-aged body now relaxed, mellow
and unprotesting. . ,
She heard the shades being: drawn in the living room and then the
footsteps entering the hall. "It's me," a high, C;hildish voice called;
Mrs. Prather answered, but she did not move. She stood there by
the open windo.w mumbling silently, "Tell me. Please "tell me. Do not
PEOPLE ON THE ROLLER COASTER 447
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hide this secret." There was something new in the colored girl which
Mrs. Prather could not understand. The girl was quiet and friendly,
but there was a distraction about her. She was no longer simple,- clear,
and immediate; almost overnight a strange complexity had developed
in her. The girl's eyes seemed very far away ~and without warmth;
she did not fondle the furniture or skin vegetables with her old__delight.
The house no longer belonged to her. When she moved about it, she
was a stranger who had come only 'for a purpose, for wages or from
bitter working habit. Her eyes did not blink when she accepted an old'"
,. , pair of stockings or one of the lavender coat sweaters; instead she took
the things quietly and said thank you in a way that made Mrs. Prather
. feel very sad. The girl was different, all servants were different now.
Mrs. Prather could not bear for this wickedness, the terrible evil
of secret thoughts, to come between them. It seemed to her that she
had failed, that the wide solemn calm she wished to give the world was
being shattered. She was no longer relaxed in her own home, and the
things that had tortured her youth seemed to be'mysteriously returning.
She felt-her hands tremble when the girl put the coffee cup beside the
white plate on the table; weariness, introspection, and the wonder of
what a suddenly shifted glance might mean plagued her. Mrs. Prather
knew she had struggleQ for the right to live in a bright, clean, and clear
world, and she knew also that the girl was forcing her back into sadness
anddisco~fort. Her heart OPened and sne longed to say outright,
.• "Give me mys~lf. Pleasel" _
j Mrs. Prather had always liked Negroes. She knew the strange power
~ of the blank, dark faces that opened doors and stood there inert and
silent while waiting for the question. But she did not know the new
. restlessness she-felt in her house. It had never Qccurred to her that the
time might come when an unspoken rebellion would leave her alone
in the house, when no voice would call to her in the morning, when no
busy presence would make the place alive and cheerful. She could
get a new girl, perhaps. Could she? There were rumors of terror, of
opposition, of homes that were left alone and helpless because the girls
did not return even though they had"left, smiling, the evening befpre.
She did not wish to worry; her religion, the soothing spiritual world she
had found, forbade it.
For the first time in years, Mrs. Prather felt the need for friends.
She wished for neighbors to whom she might talk, for wifely conver-
sations over the telephone, for all the mutual exchanges of community
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life. And yet, would she not appear foolish if she told anyone how
dependent she ~ad come to be uFlon this servant child, this person who
had meant so very much and to whom she did ,not have the courage to
say as much as "Don't .leave me." Was the girl.growing older, she
asked herself, and changing in the process? .Did she perhaps have a man
or a boy who gave her a separate life? Mrs. Prather did not know the
slimmest fact about the world the girl disapp~ared into at night.
;s,
The morning was filled with shadows. The branches of the maple
tree close to the'house were ol,tlined on her window, but she could not
stand'there forever watching the notched leaves.· ;rh~ time had come
for the day to begin, for veiled eye to meet veiled eye. The house closed
in upon Lavinia Prather as she walked about it, helped the colored girl,·
sat alone and thought of her summer garden. When they spoke to each
other, Mrs. Prather's voice was cool and even. Sometimes she would
see the girl's black neck bent.over the sink and it seellled to her that she
must cfraw closer and closer, must somehow break through and end this
foolishness worthy only of a cheap melodrama. The sun rose higher;
the two people in the house smiled and sighed. Lunch appeared and
was too quickly' over. There was nothing else. No crisis was reached.
It had been difficult for her to accept Bluegrass Park, Mrs. Prather
remembered as she looked at the large amusement ground. In the
summer the roa.d was crowded with half..naked girls, and at night liquor
and madness appropriated the air and seemed to suck up the cool
breeze and the odor of locust blo·ssoms. The whirling'noise of the
monstrous and frightening roller-coaster filled her nights with dreams
of falling ~nd breathless terror. Yet, gradually, she had come to accept
it, even, surreptitiously~ to like it. The gaiety made her feel safe and,
since she was not a part of it, did ~ot fatigu~ her.
In the afternoon she walked to the road with a bucket of water
for the flower bed at the front of her lawn. There she saw Chiena
sitting beside the cabin, smoking a cigarette. LaNinia Prather did not'
at first look clearly at the cabin. She bent over the flower beds and
allowed only her head to tum slightly in Chiena's direction. And there
. . ~
she found the darK eyes looking ~traight at her from the distance. In
a way there was something terrifying, about it. Mrs. -Prather, ~erself,
had been looked at in the way she now was looking at the gypsy. Her
nephew looked at her in that way, with a mute face and the· straight
eyes which on.e has only for a kind of purity'or something very special.
A fortune teller"a cheap fortune teller, Mrs. Prather thought. She saw"
.~ .
o
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the glowing tip of the cigarette and the smoke around Chiena's face
. and there beside her the dough-colored man in black trousers, a white
shirt, and red cloth sash around his waist. The sash filled Lavinia
with disgust. Chiena was very colorful with her dark skin and earrings
and bracelets, but this man in ordinary poor man's clothes with only the
sash to make him look like a performer was ridiculous. There was a
dreadful calm about the shack, as though the people had no need for
locomotion. They were very still, very preoccupied, standing beside
the little painted sign.
The gate stood ~alf-open and Mrs. Prather walked toward it, to close
it against the dogs at night or young lovers who might prowl there and
lie in the grass of her lawn until daylight. As she stood by the gate, she
felt that the two faces across the road changed, that some word had
passed between them; but when she looked up the two wooden images
were still there. Now the little girl ran across the field and stood beside
the older people, she too a bit grotesque in her long, red skirt. A truck
passed on the road and for a moment they were separated from Mrs.
Prather, but when at last the dust cleared away the same tableau
returned.
Slowly Lavinia Prather walked through the gate and stood by the
roadside. She did not know why she had left her own place, but here
she was standing before the road as if waiting to make a safe crossing.
She thought of her own appearance and felt grateful. She was a tall,
thin, pale woman with beautifully kept hair a~d lovely frail hands.
There was something in her carriage, .she knew it, something fine; and
she had become accustomed to deference. She knew also that her voice
was firm and clear and that people became silent when she spoke.
Thinking of these'things, Mrs. Prat'-'er qecided she could cross the road,
could perhaps even speak to these strangers. It had not occurred to
her what she would say. She could not walk over in a neighborly way
and imply that she might give them dahlia bulbs or that they were
welcome to borrow soda. Yet, though she could not. say anything, she
went.
Walking toware! the cabin with the eyes of the three people on her,
it seemed for a moment that her straight carriage and her dignity were
being blown from her by the breeze. She threw back her shoulders,
turned her eyes upon some ind.efinite distance, and walked forWard.
Chiena's eyes had tiny red lines on them, Mrs. Prather noticed.
As she approached, the man moved aside, holding the little girl by the
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hand. Chiena moved from her seat at the door and though she did not
touch the other woman, Mrs. Prather felt her body being pulled into
the warm cabin... 10
Old magic, wordsand words and bloody moons on the meadow, and
the grasping crayfish, passed between the two. women. The figured
cloth in the back of the room, the lucky beads around Chiena's neck,
drew them together as if there had never been matter, only soul, in the
world. Mrs...Prather felt very sleepy and somehow subdued. Here, in
perhaps the only time in years, she would have liked to talk, to tell of
her visions and the voices and her 'world of unseen friends. But she
could say nothing and at last it seemed well, because she knew' there was
something in her, something i~ the slow rise and fall of her breathing,
which told Chiena everything. She was quite certain now that the
gypsy had seen -it when their eyes met over'the flower bush, when the
smoke curled around the dark face. It was a pappy meeting, a secret
one, one without the brutality of explanation and disbelief.
The man stood beside the door with his body straining backward
as if he were listening to their conversation, but dared not admit i~.
He had frightened Mrs. Prather. His harshness, his deep rasping whis-
per to the little girl had seemed quite out of place. His lazy tin-like eyes
remained with her in the room; -there was a slow death in them, some
horrible burnt-out dryness which was discordant beside the rich and
creamy brown of Chietla. He stood there in his red sash and black
woolen trousers and it was Mrs. Prather's desire to interrupt her reverie
and to ask what he did, what part he played in this soft: calm, intuitive
world. But she dared not. H,e does not look like a gypsy, she thought
vaguely.
\
Chiena held a pack of dirty cards in lier hand and when she turned
them up she did npt speak. Instead she siniled and Mrs. Prather found
herself smiling back, saying in the smile that she did not need to be
I •
told the Ipeaning of'the cards. Chiena went· through the cards several
• 0
times without speaking. When red fell upon red and the circle of
numbers in her lap was complete, the black eyes met the white ones of
Lavinia Prather and itseemed as if they lrad touched each other in some
spot of th.e universe where bodies lost heaviness. The man moved
closer to the door of the room, and Mrs. Prather could feel his hot eyes
upori her fine silken hair. The flesh on the-back of her neck seemed to
contract because he was too close to her, though she had not heard him
enter and knew that he was still outside. A frown came over her fore-
(/!:Ali#
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head and her eyes wandered from Chiena's face. She felt hot and
disturbed. In the distance, the sound of the rolier-coaster going through
its dips and the yells of the passengers came to her with a horrifying
loudness. The little -girl whispered shrilly, "The wildcat! The wild-
cat!" Mrs. Prather hea:rd the man's scraping voice answer, "Don't take
on! You seen thousands of theml"
Mrs. Prather trembled slightly and felt she was going to cry. She
hadn't cried for years and that these sensations should return to her now
seemed a dreadful omen. Quite suddenly she felt that she had grown
old, or had perhaps been old forever but had tried to {Jeny her age and
her failing control by a mock rigidity, an absurd masquerade calm.
.She heard Chiena's soft voice in her ears. The cards were stacked
neatly in the box and the brown face came closer. "What is it? What
is it? Tell me," the gypsy whispered. The smile, the amused smile,
came over her face and when Mrs. Prather looked at her she too became
smooth., and glad. What had she come to say, she asked ,herself. What?
She had not come here to look at the slick cards.
Mrs. ·Prather's clear voice, her low, serene chanting speech filled the .
room. "The girl, my maid," she said softly. "So different. Different.
She must tell me what is wrong, we must become quiet and happy
again. 1 can't bear it. For five years she's been with me, since she was
little. A little black timid thingl" Her voice rose and fell solemnly
and beautifully.
The man stepped. through the doorway and ~hiena'sl eyes sought
him, with only the tiniest flicker of notice passing between 'them. Mrs.
Prather turned slightly in her chair and saw. him staring ~t her body.
His face was very dull, but she could see his heaving chest Ibeneath the
white shirt. She noticed again the ridiculous red sash arouhd his waist,
but because she wanted desperately to continue on this thing she had
started, she invested the man with the powers of Chiena and did not let
his presence restrain her. She stared back at the gypsy woman and her
entranced monologue began again.
"If only she would tell me, tell.me," Mrs. Prather continued. "If
only this blankness had not come between us. In the morning when
the door opens, I feel ·afraid-not of her, because she is a tiny, weak
child. I am just afraid. And in the evening when she leaves I feel she
will never come back, that we Will never be together again weeding
the garden, polishing the silver." Mrs. Prather had a complete and
. staggering vision of the colored girl. At this moment she could recall
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her i~ all the seasons: her yarn gloves carrying a basket home in winter,
her bare ears peeping out from under an old hat, her stiff, bony legs in
summer socks. She looked at the gypsy woman and felt that ~he saw
the girl too. Yes, Mrs. Prather was certain the fine light in Chiena's
eyes came from the fact that she had been able to seize this sudden,
miscellaneous vision.
The man's scorched 'eyes were upon Mrs.. Prather's face. "What_
she do?" he said suddenly, brazenly. And then he repeated, "What she
do?" ~ ~
Ii "Do?" Mrs. Prather said scornfully. "Do? She has done nothing.
It is just something. Something in the air. Some blindness, terro,r, or '
threat." She looked pleadingly at Chiena and was' relieved to see her
,unchanged by the man's question's. Chiena no longer seemed to be
listening.
"It is everywhere," Mrs. Prather went on, surprised at her loss of
dignity in continuing to speak to the man. "Everywhere."
"What she do?" he said again. "She hit you? She steal?" His
hands now fumbled with the red sash and he jerked the fringed ends.
He came closer now and when Mrs. Prather spoke to him, since she was
sitting and he standing, she had to look up into his face. His clenched
hand was very close to her a!ID. ,q
"You do not kdow these people," Mrs: Prather said vaguely. "You
cannot know them." -
, Chiena held out her hand aQ,d the little girl came over and stood
by her. Their large, brown eyes stared mournfully at Mrs. Prather.
Lavinia Prather was overcome with fright. She turned from the
~ woman and spoke on with the man. "She ... they," she faltered, and
then she stopped. Her eyes went slowly upward from the man's full
thick lipsan,d broad nose, up painfully to his hair, his dust-colored,
kinky, coarse hair. She stared at the hair, and it seemed to her that the
blood was running-out of her body.
The roller-coaster came by again and Mrs. Prather felt she was
screaming madly like the people, but no one heard. No one would ever
,. hear. Chiena's eyes were on the roof and there was no more between
her and Mrs. ,Prather than between two strangers. They had no visions,
> no wordless knowledge, no cool intuitions in cotpmon. Nothing. The
man's fist relaxed now, but Mrs. Prather could not take her eyes from
his hair, his fatal, Kinky hair. "Things are different,"- she whispered
softly, as if in a dream.
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"What she do?" the man's dull voice said again.
"Nothing. Nothiqg. I only wanted to know if she would leave
me. If I would have to find another girl. It's so hard now."
Mrs. Prather rose from her chair and went through the door. She
was out on the road before she tu;ned backward to look at the three
figures. They were again draped .before the doorway. Chiena was
smoking a cigarette, and the three of them stood motionless and ridicu-
lous in the late sunlight. Her own comfortable house was across the
way. The gate was open and she knew the girl had gone, and she was.
afraid.
,
1
i'
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.BLUE IS THE SOUTH
Paul-Louis Faye
N AKHAI DATSEH~, that's my na~e. It mean.s som~thing, too, in mylanguage. "Perhaps-A-MeXlcan," that's what It means. Sounds
funny, doesn't it? But she was a :Mexican, they say. They caught her
in the early days when they had slaves, like the whites;, they made a
slave of her. 1am talking about iny grandmother. She seemed ~o like
me more than the others, so they gave me that name. I am more of a
Mexican than a Navaho.' That's why I left the reservation, I, guess,
when I was a young man and went roaming allover Arizona. Most of
my time, however, I spent among the whites working on their farms,
running after cattle, herding sheep. I even worked in a sawmill. And
then I happened to steal that horSe. That's what I did.
When I left Dave-I had been working for him, baling hay-I
wanted very much to return to my people. Ohl I kept loqking tow~d
the North, beyond Flagstaff, even beyond Tuba City. Every day my
heart went to the North. Yes, it would be good-to be there with my
mother and relatives, i~ the valley at the foot ~f the cliffs; ~here even
in winter it is snug and warm, and wait until the spring when a young
man can go out and fihd work to do. It was November when I began
saying that. Many times _I had s3.id to myself, and I said it t<? Dave, too, .J
"I am going back," I said, and always something happened. It was now
past ChristItlas. I thought" I would make it this time. I had some
money saved, enough to live on during the rest of the winter. So one
day I said good-bye to the family and I left.
I had a horse Dave had traded me for part of my time, but he was'
old. I had tried him, and.on short runs he was not so bad; but after
five or six miles, 6limbing up, he began to slow down and I could not
get any go out of him. The next day I bought a pair of spurs and used
• 455
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them on him, but to no good. I believe he had been locoed once. The
second night I slept on the range. As ~ was going to lie down, a little
pOily with his winter hair on came to drink at the pool I had stopped
by: When he had drunk, he walked,up to my horse to sniff and make
friends with him. Then he came toward me as though expecting some
grain. There was a gentle horse. I had no grain to give him, so I
patted him on the nose. Then an idea shot through my mind. Why
not take him and ride him home? But if I left the old horse behind
he would surely go back to the ranch and people would wonder what
had become of me. They would get on my trail. What could I do?
I took the old horse behind a boulder and shot him. I put the saddle
on my new horse ana rode away.
Strange things immediately began to happen tome~ Instead of
going_ north as J intended, I headed south. I was doing exactly the
contrary of what I nad meant. What happened to me? I don't know.
For a moment I felt as if a whirlwind was passing through my head. I
think I had been away from my people too long. It is not good for a
man; he loses his "ways." It is easy to get away from one's people, but
to tie up with another people, that is what few men can do, and even
when 'they do it, the better part of them is crushed out. All the time
he remembers the man he was, and he cannot be the man he wants.
Then something goes wrong in him; he doesn't know what to do.
That's what happened to me.
Instead of riding through Palo Verde I skirted-along the hills, fol-
lowing a trail that., took me down through a fine grassy country. The
moon was shining. I reached a house by a pool of water in the bed
of a little canyon. There wasn't any cattle around. On a board I read:
u. S. Forest Service. It was aranger~s station. I wentround the house;
not a light, not a sound, not a horse in the pasture~ As I reacheq the
other, gate to the south I read on a post: Phoenix. I don't remember
how many miles. Phoenix! All the things Dave had told me about •
that town Hashed through my mind. He had been there when a young
man. He had seen many things, bad things, and he told about them-
and me listening with both ears! I remember hi~saying he had seen
women lying drunk on tables in poolrooms. When he said that I
laughed. He looked at me and said: "How would you like to see your
moth~r.lyingdrunk on 'a poor table?" It's a white man'that talks that
way.. ,I knew what he meant, but all the'same I wanted to see the things
. he had seen. Before I knew it I had got off my hqrse and 'opened the
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gate. I heard it closing behind me as in a dream'. Next 1 was on .my
horse again, going south.
The' cQuntry I went through at the start was very broken. I did
not mind that. It kept me out of sight of ranches. I could avoid meet-
ing people as 10ng4lils the feed was good, but when ~ reached the lower
country I had to buy hay for my horse. I bought a bale at Bumblebee.
And how that.woman, the owner of the 'station, looked at my hot:Se1
Later, they.told me she always did that to strangers: she looked 'at the
brand and asked them if the horse had been vent~d. Then she laughed
if they seemed to get mad. I did, not give her ti~e to practice on ~e.
The next day I was at New Water, where I camped before entering
Phoenix. There the Agua Fria sinks i~to the ground. A couple of
men, whose looks I didn't like, were camping among the ~uslies. So I
went farther down, about a mile, and tied my horse to a clump of
brush in the bed.of the stream. No feed, of course, but I had saved half
of my bale of hay. I slept with the end of the rope around my wrist.
I made Phoenix ~he next day and put up at Pat's corral. That's where
Dave told me he stopped when in Pho~nix. In his stories, Dave always
seemed to be coming from some place and going to a new one.
I liked Phoenix very much. I felt like a new man there. I was .
not homesick. I had ceased to think about my people and I looked at
myself as a 'Mexican. I spoke only little Mexican, though. There were
men of all kinds in P~oenix"whites, Mexicans, Indians. They all.wore
fine' blue overalls and clean yellow shirts and painted, scarfs. I got
myself an outfit like theirs and ,began to pace up and down Washington
Street. But I could not get any whiskey. The bartenders did not want'
to take a chance on me. In t~e saloons there was gambling and (lancing.
There were girls too, with their high heels and nice clothes. Some had
hair like gold. But I did not dance, so I went to the gambling table.
They had games of all,sotts. They were shooting~craps; they had big
wheels with dollar bills stuck all over. They had faro tables, and tables
where they played monte, an~ tables where they played twenty~one.
They had roulette tables too. But I did not think I would bet, for
. I did not understand the games. However, I liked to see the cards pass.
I stood behind the players watchi~g their. game. ,Then I watched a
man playing red and black at a roulette table. He won. It seemed
dead easy. Several times I guessed the .J:olors before the ball would
stop. Then I put a dollar on. the black. I lost it. I doubled on the
black again. ' I won. I put a dollar on the red and I won. I was started,
I
~
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as I see nQw. I had made about ten dollars when I lost the whole pile.
Then I bet a five. I lost it. I had a twel}-ty left. I had it in a wallet
hung to my neck, between my shirt and my skin. I had to leave the
room to get at it. That gave me time to think: I did not take it. But
it was very hard for me not to take it. I felt vet>y bad about it. I felt
that I should go right on playing. Gambling is like dancing; it is not
well to stop before the end. The man who stops in the midst of a dance
must be awfully strong. I could not have done it among my own people.
But I was among strangers and I took a risk. It was hard.
When I left the gambling hall, I returned to Pat's corral: There I
found a man who was looking for a.sheep-herder. He spoke to me. He
was paying thirty dollars a month. I put my horse in a pasture for two
dollars and a half a month and went out to the herd with my new boss.
~ "
He kept his sheep on the river near Phoenix. There was plenty' of
browsing, but it was a poor place to lamb and the lambs were already
coming. They lamb early there; it was in February. Many ewes mis-
carried. My camp-mover was very lazy. He had a -girl somewhere
around and was never there to cook. Two weeks after, I called formy
wages and went to get my horse. But in the meantime some things
happened to me that I want to tell f.lbout.
While I was herding for that man around Phoenix, I saw some
Indians that live there, near the City. Their women wear tlothes like
the whites, but they lose their shoes as they walk and their blouses are
always open at the back. They use Spanish a great deal even when
they talk. They do among themselves; I have heard them. They had
ranches on the Gila ~River, and they seemed to have something sown
and my sheep ran ov~r it. They did not speak to me about it, but'the
next day the bells on my burros were missing. That is what these people
are like.
The same afternoon, I was herding when I saw two women coming
toward me. They seemed to'be picking firewood. I knew they were
In~an wome~. I expected them to pa~ before me, but instead, as
they were nearing me, they took to the brush and disappeared. The
next day I saw them again. I was sitting on the edge of a road, over a
culvert, watching my sheep. It was easy work. They were between the
river and the road. All I had to do was to send my dog to the right
and to the left to keep the strayers out of the road. The women parted.
One went out of sight. The other came on the road toward me. As
.she passed she looked at me.. I said, "Buenos dias, senora." "Senorita,
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senor," she corrected me, and 'a liitle of her teeth cleared. I did not
have much to say. I wonder why I even spoke to her. Really, I wonder
how all this ever 'happened. She went on, ··Onde viene 'sted?" I made
a motion, "Muy lejo." "Indio?" I said I was a Navaho. It was the first
time I owned myself a Navaho since I had left the North. She looked
surprised. "Ha, quer' @
Then I asked her, "Que gente usted?" She said she was a Maricopa.
She told me that her people lived, on a little farm by the river. They
had never met a Navaho. She said they would like to have me go to
their house; they would be glad to see, a Navaho. She was a fat girl of
about twenty, I wpuld say. She wore a corset; I could see the lacing in
the back, somethirtgnew tome. 'She also wore shoes and an apron. She
was very much darker in complexion than the women of my people.
I said-I could not leave my sheep. UWhy not come at night?" ~he said.
At that moment my dog began to act uneasy. He barked in a
muffled tone. ,This is what those collies do when they want to warn \
the, shepherd and not disturb the sheep. I s~ke to him. He rose,
wagging his tail. I said to the' girl, USomething is the matter with my
sheep. I must go." She looked at me in a SOft of way; she said, uHa, que
. bueno muchachol" I could not tell if she was making fun of me. I
followed my d~. He leaped straight ahead. I came onto new tracks,
the tracks of two men. As I went around I saw the two men getting
away. I could not tell whether they' were Indians or Mexicans. I went
round their track~and mame sure that they had not driven any of my
"sheep away. •
When I came back to where I had left the Maricopa girl, 'she was
gone. I saw her 3:gain the next day. She came around to pick·wood.
She had another woman with her. She asked me many things about my
, people. I thought that she had taken quite a fancy to me. I managed
to speak to her alone. She asked _me if I Itever went to the movies. I
said, UNo. How could I?" "But can't you go at night?" "I could," I
said, "but my campero does not always stay with me at night." "You
are working too hard. All the boys get jobs in the city and in the
, evening they take their girls to the vistas."
1 began to wish very much I could go to the movies with her. I
knew I could not leave my sheep. My campero, who should have
watched them at night, was himself taking his girl to the movies. I
thought I was,easy. I told the girl I would spe~k to the connpero at
night when he came. She asked, "Then, you will take me to the movies?"
..,. ,
i~
(
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"Seguro," I said. She added," "I know where I can get booze. There is
an old woman peddles it to us. Good stuff, too." I said, "Where shall
I find you?" "I'll wait for you under the bridge."
When the campero came I told him that I was going to take the
night off. "Nothing doing," he sai~; "I must milk the cows for the old
man." "Well, suppose you come back after supper?" He grumbled
for a while, saying that he had too much to do."! said, "You tell that
to the old man. My work here stops when the sheep are bedded down.
I am going to town tonight; you may lay on that." "Is that so?" he said
and made for to leave. He was surly. When he left I was going to ask
him if he would come back. 'Then I thought, "Better not. He might
think he can stay, that I would not go to town after all." I ate my
&upper and waited. Time passed and he did not come. I was thin~ing
of that woman waiting for me under the bridge. I was afraid we would
be too late for the movies. It was a tw<;>-mile walk to the city. She
might lose heart and go home. More time passed. I could see the
lights in Phoenix. My man did not come. I wanted to leave the sheep.
In the meantime the campero was making a fool of me. How I hated
him! I cursed him. To keep from fretting I went again around the
sheep. They were all right. More than ever I wanted to go. But then I
thoUight that if anything happened, the boss would get even with me
and hold my check. I had in mind to quit him soon. But I did not
want to lose what money was coming to me. i wanted that moneJ.
At last the campero came. We hardly spoke to one another. I
took straight through the thic~ets. .I found the woman under the
bridge. "My, you are late," she said; "has your campero come?" "Yes,
he has come." "So, he has come?" she said again.. She did not seem to
be in a hurry now to go to the movies. "Oh, it is too late/' she said.
I think we could have got there for the second show. She said, "I want
to go home." "What did you make me come here for?" I said. Then
she began to argue. She made a motion as if to go. I caught her by
the arm. "Let me go," she said. I began to kiss her. Indian people
don't do much kissing, but she was not a woman of my tribe. She
pulled my hair and scratched my neck, but pretty soon she gave in.
Then I said, "Where is your home?" "I'll show' you," she said
with a voice like a little girl. AS we walked through the brush we were
attacked by a pack of wild dogs. I shot my gun twice. She was very
pred. She clung to me and I had to hold her in my arms. All the
same, I was watching all the time for fear somebody would hit me from
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behind while I was walking With' her. Where I l~ft her was a shack. ;;.,
No light. We kissed again and she promised to come back the next day.
The next day she did not show up. Two days later I quit that
outfit. But in Phoenix I kept thinking about that girl. Every "-time I
would see a rig pull in with a load of wood and a bunch of Maricopa
women on top I looked up, thinking I recognize~ her. For a while, my
head swam so Il}uth thinking of her that I thought she must have
rubbed something bad on my kettles when I was not in camp. They
know a lot about magic, those people. She was a bad sort, anyway. She
stole all I had in, my hip pocket while I was sitting under the bridge
with her. I had a ball of cotton twine and a little book of paper in my
pocket. I wondered: "Why has she stolen these?" I did not like the
idea of her having anything mine~
One day, whil~ strolling down a street in Phoenix, I chanced to
stop before a curio store, and there in the window I ~saw a big blanket
of a pattern I kDew. I had seen women of my clan, my mother herself,
weave that pattern. Then I saw the broad bands of earth and stone of
variou~ colors as they appear ~n the' cliffs, and I grew homesick. Then
I said good-bye to the mountains of the South, and I left Phoenix for
home. I thought I was going home this time.
°It was dull traveling at first. I ~ept following the railroad till I
reached a place called Ambrose Junction. All, the towns I went through
were mining towns. There were saloons in every one of them. I!1
Consolation I got into a poker" game, but they- played too hard for me.
I quit in time. They had a girl there who lived in a 'shack on the other
side of the roa~, opposite the store. But I left 'the next morning, even
before dawn. 1 wanted to go hotD:e. Two days'later I reached Ambrose
Junction. I heard somebody say something about the Verde River.
I asked if it was the same that flowed t~rough Palo Verde. They said
yes. Then, all of a sudde~, I felt like r~tuming to Dave's place. That
I was what I waJ:,lted to do. I knew I had'but to follow the Verde to-get
there. The next morning I entered a canyon that led me straight into
-it. It was shallow and I followed the river bed. On the way I sighted .r
several ranches, but I kept clear of them. One night, however, I stayed
with two cattlemen in their cabin. They had invited me. They treated
me very niCe. I think they took me for a rustler. The next night I
camped under a bridge near a ranch for whose owner I had bet:n given
, a letter by one of the cattlemen the night before. I knew I was now in
the very country where I migl!t come across th~ oWner of the' horse I
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was riding. I feared a trap. So I took the letter to the ranchman, late
-at nigh~, and afoot. I did not let my horse graze that night. The next
day I had to leave the river bottom as the water was getting too {ieep
and [ took across the hills, trying to make Ambrose City. I went
through many fenced places with no way out. I _had to retrace my
steps and it took an awful amount of time. In some places it was so
steep that you could not even goe up. At the top, there was a railroad.
The train went along nicely, hugging the slopes. I could see the people
in the cars; they all put 'out their heads to see me scramble up the hill-
sides. I reached the town at night after losing much time going up
and down. ",
There were many cattlemen in town. Tired as I was I rushed
through and camped on the flats below. But before going down from
the edge of the town-it is built like a balcony-I took a good look at
the country below and spotted the place where I thought Dave's place
to be. The next day I sure rode hard. It was like riding blind and yet
I did not make a mistake. I went as straight as a bird flies. That coun-
try knew me, it-seemed; it drew me to it. Then at night I heard a
noise of waters where a few months before I knew to be only a dry
wash. The snows had thawed on the mountains and the creeks were
flowing up. I liked that, the sound of it. By that time I was in sight
of the ranch. I entered. They were all asleep. I took my saddle off
that horse and led him out of the n~.nch quite a way. I spoke to him.
I told him he had been a good horse to me and I thanked him. I gave:
him a slap on the rump and off he went, browsing. For a fact, I nevet
saw that horse again. He must .have returned to his range or e1~ the:
cowboys found him for the roundup. Then I took my saddle into the:
barn and slept on the hay, under my slicker. In the morning Dave:
found me and we had breakfast. He asked me about my horse. "Horse:
vamoose," I told him. He never asked me anything more about it.
That's how it went, my friend. I needed that horse and I tool
him:. Many men do that when they need a mount, I had been told, bu!
you' are not supposed to do it. There are wild horses on the range
these you can'catch, but you are not supposed to take branded stock
It was winter time; that horse was so shaggy that, to speak the trut.J1
I never, saw his brand. Anyway, I always treated him fair.
'.
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ON AND ON
Spud Johnson
On Posing for One's Portrait
@
I T DRIVES me nuts" or "What a bor~," I've heard people say of posing. for their pOrtraits; and this I've pever understood, because to me
it has always seemed the most fascinating of pastimes.
In fact, it's in the same class wifi1 consul~ing a fortune teller, a
psychiatrist, or a doctor: f6r an hour or so, you have (or seem to have)
another person's undivided attention, focused exclusively on yourself
-no matter whether it's your appearance, your past, your idiosyncracy,
or your pancreas.
To me this is .practically hypnotic. In a doctor's office, unless I'm
in actual pain or acute discomfort, I go into a kind"of cataleptic trance,
so that my pulse is always recorded as slow and my blood· pressure as
low; and a: palmist practically has to slap my face to' bring me back to
.
earth and to such. mundane anticlimactic details as palm-crossing.
Posing for a 'painter js the same thing. You get into a comfortable
position and go' into a coma. When you com~ out: presto, you're
preserved (he hopes an4 you doubt) for posterity.
Not that it's ever the same twice. Some artists talk to you all the
time, like a dentist; others scowl and snap; some peer, or pretend not
to' be looking at you, then shoot rapier~like glances at you that make
'you jump, as though it were a,. game of darts and you the board.. Sculp-
tors even come up and feel you to make sure your bone structure hasn't
gone squashy on them; and of course eyes batHe them completely and
they either leave them out entir£ly or make great stone hyperthyroid
popeyes for you which are frightfully flattering. Then ,there are the
artists who don't seem to pay any attention to you at all, and scarcely'
463
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look at you, which is not only irritating but infuriating, and grounds
for calling the whole thing off. '
You'd think I'd been a professional model, the way I talk; but I
have had some experience, not because I was face-pretty, but because
I 'was .foot-loose. I've lived, during the past "few years, in this and that
art colony, from Greenwich Village to Telegraph Hill; from Croton-
,
on-Hudson to Carmel-by-the-Sea, from Taxco to Taos; and all of them,
as you know, are always full of art students who can't afford models.
And ~ince I, most of the time, wasn't punching a time clock and could
aT!ange or disarrange my work hours either to suit myself or anybody
else, :I often became the town bum, available ar y day at any hour to
sit and look straight ahead, thinking blessedly of nothing at all.
But it isn't quite as simple as that; in fact, it's generally a most
complicated" affair if you start taking it apart and looking at the pieces.
I was thinking of this only the other day as· I was sitting for a friend.
Sometimes we had chattered away merrily while he worked, and some-
times there would suddenly be one of those lulls when I stared wide-"
eyed and apparently unseeing out of the window, he stared in turn and
just as blankly at me, and nothing whatever seemed to be happening.
And yet, even at such moments, we were both acutely aware that such
hiatuses weren't real blanks, because they would always end by abruptly
bubbling over, as though they could contain themselves no longer.
At such moments one not only sees what is going on in front of
~" one, put IS simultaneously aware of all his subconscious thoughts. . . .
Outside the window was not only a whole landscape, but a whole
way of life unfolding itself before my eyes.. White clouds bubbled
volcanically across a sky as deep and clear and hard as a precious stone.
The pinon-dotted hills with grey-lace cottonwoods in the folds, made
a pl~asant middle distance tp.at seemed empty ,!-nd static at first glance,
then began to sprout rabbits and birds and sheep..
The longer I stared, the more details appeared, the more move-
ment was evident. What was at first only the slice of a w~ng through
the air, proved a finger" pointing out the fact that a certain tree which
had 'been, along with the others, a faint blur against the snowy hillside,
was full of blackbirds, and that they were performing a slow ballet
which involved constant fluttering change from branch to branch. Or
was it a kind of aerial chess they were playing, taking a queen here,
blocJdng a move there, sacrificing a pawn, or brilliantly sweeping the
board in a house-of-cards finale that sent all the pieces-or players-
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in a grand swoop out of the tree and across the valley to anotheFwhere
the same slow weaving movement continued solemnly and endlessly.
_And in the foreground, the adobe house that had basked as stolidly
and as quaintly askew and as unbelievably pink as one in a sentimental
painter's interpretation of a New", Mexican landscap~ suddenly became
a moving picture. Smoke began to 'curl faint!y from a chimney, the
door opened and a girl in a new J. C. Penney ·coat and a Montgomery-
Ward hat stepped out and became an anachronism in the frame of the
century-old portal. There, ~as a stir among the men who 'had been
squatting. in Sunday afternoon comfort beside the corral. A \lorse, a
pig, a dog, and' a boy all moved in opposite directions as though by
prearranged cue; the boy moving toward the girl as his companions
leered and shifted.
That's w4at I saw. What .did he see, looking at me? Did he see
the reflection of bird-flight' in my eyes? COl;lld he tell when my gaze
moved from cloud to clod? Was there a flicker of my eyelids as my
gaze shifted from the limbs of trees to those encased in cotton stockings?
Did he know when my thoughts we.re pure and objective, washed in
the virgin snow of the mountainside, and ~hen the lusty animals that
moved into my range of vision called up a whole new set oLpictures,
not, the ones I saw framed in the sunny window, b.ut ones conjured
from confused memory, or fashioned from hope, desire or fear: dream
images?
Or was ViY face a mask, which he saw but didn't see; painted in bold
strokes of muddy pigment, but used only as a background for his
private thoughts which he would hqard and store during these.moments
of silence, sometimes so carelessly, piling them so precariously, that
later they would tumble out suddenly in words, as a badly built wall
will buckle and crash without warning or apparent reason?
Whatever it was he saw or 'felt or thought, was different and op-
posite from what I saw and felt and thought. Looking .in' opposite
directions, thinking at cross-purp'oses, back'wards into different lives,
forward· into diverse futures, we faced each. other in a contrapuntal
design that every Jl{)w and then drifted back into fqcus and harmony,
as we fell into $tJep singing the same song.
It would happen suddenly and with a definite click of eogs. We
would come back to earth with a little jolt and begin making a pattern
together again,' instead of separately. He would remember that his
wife had forgotten to get our lunch; or I would remark that my left
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foot had gone to sleep and that he had forgotten to tell me to rest. My
glance would shift from the life outside the window to the life inside,
and I would ask for another log on the fire, or start in where we had
left off a week ago on a discussion of his unfinished landscape that
hung ~n the wall to my right, the one with the yellow field that was a
different color every Sunday· and still was not quite right..
And th~n one day in the middle of a concerto on the radio, which
we had turned on with the best of intentions, but had then immediately
started to yell at each other in a violent argument, shouting to outstrip
the fu~l orchestral sweep of the music, he had abruptly flung down his
brushes and with a dreamy look in his eyes had said: "Well, that's
that.":
I was startled. Even the music was hushed into a sudden pianissimo.
"Do you mean you've finished?"
I was definitely disappointed. It had been anything but a bore.
And I· realized that something had happened quite apart from the
portrait: the pattern our divergent thoughts had woven, the pictures
we had made in one anot~er's eyes as we faced each other· hour after
hour, Sunday after Sunday, had been as real a creation in space and
time as the canvas he had covered with paint or the words I had strung
together idly as I watched his brush move and hesitate and plunge and
dip.
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THREE POEMS
,L I V IN G
For setting my heel
On the heart of the night
I am as one caught
In the starry nets.
I know not that peace
Which is known to all men
And even my sleep
Is sky-devoured.
Nakedness of my days,
Nailed on a cross;
You,. birds of the woods,
In the mild air chilled,
There! you fall from the trees.
THE CALL
:The ladies in black seized their violin
In order to play, the glass at t)leir back.
As on a finer day, the wind died doWll
The better to hear some shadowy music.
But almost at once, tremendously vague,
The violin hushed in the women's arms
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Like a naked child who has fallen asleep
In the midst of some elms.
N ow nothing at all would ever more sway
This bow in its sleep, the marble violin.
Then it was that I heard, profoundly asleep,
A whisperer say: "Yes, you alone may.
Come hither at once:'
HIGH SEAS
Among the swallows and the moon~,
Mad phantoms of the undersea,
Apparent on the surfaces
In fancy phases of~he foam,
Among the subtle evidence
And the traces, submarine,
Of a myriad faceless fish
Seeking their passages therein.
The drowned man searches for that singing
Wherein his youthfulness was steeped;
Listens in vain a~ seashells ringing,
Then drops them in the somber deeps.
JULES SUPERVIELLE
Translated by R 0 SAM UN D DAR G ANT HOM SON
TWO POEMS
TO THE POE T,
FOR
CLAYTON STAFFORD,
HIS VERSE
0'
o measured line and sure,
The fact too hard to face
We cherish and endure
Through thine ennobling grace.
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")
F ,0 R ELI ,Z ABE T H MAD 0 X ROB E R T S '
WHO DIED MARCH 13, 1941
, ,
From the confusion of estranging years,
The imperfections of the changing heart,
T~is hour leaves only tears; ,
Tears, and my earliest love, Elizabeth,
and changeless art.
JANET LEWIS
THREE POEMS
FOR PRIVATE ,HARPER, MARRYING
. , .~
(Hard, dry, usele$s theme.)
Do not, Monarch, dote
In a pleated paper boat
Down a useless stream.
Forty miles is far to go
When the ebbis low.
Greedy, last night, weren't you?
Departing from your doors,
Loathing all your little shores,
You had much to do.
. .
Forty miles is far to go
When the ebb is low.
Ii,Ijl
1\h
. II
I',I
b
11
n
., Bars of sand.are barriers now
Above the sunken water;
Fleetest sailing boat win falter
In current for a scow.
For,ty miles is far to go
When the ebb is low.
Shallow' water, Gentleman,
Is movement of some marriage:
Careful, Darling, of your carriage
For you sail on sand.
Forty miles. is far to go
When the ebb is low.
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SELF REPROAcH
My weariness!
I call without res.t!
I crunch on crumbling leaves
dead these manoy dry winters in my brain!
Snowfall, disintegrate me!
I am faint me~ory
distractedly closing
I am word without mig~t-
Illusion, .
rise, rise again!
WOMAN ON SUMMER FALLOW HILL
.'
Walla Walla summer fallow
barren high brown billowing
spotted with green morning glory
patches where :wheat seed lies choked
Walla Walla wheat hill
ploughed harrowed streaming- tall
against pale blue evening
planting hand
into the bucket
into the soil
thrusting bitter grey powder
. in,to morning glory weed now
in two years rain
will soak the salt
down and new wheat seed will grow
planting hand
into the bucket
into the soil
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light slight half way up the
woman
legs arms naked
haunches elbows
knees spraddling
pail flashing
twisted dress Happing .
woman
a shimme~ng spider grappling
with the brown ground
planting hand
into the bucket
into the soil
. squats burrowing
. rises swiftly stri~es off
head swinging
looking
keenly for the next
morning glory$ patch.
squats digs dQwn salt
planting hand
into the bucket
into the soil
shifting glitter blue eyes
thin shining scrubbed skin
silken thin blonde hair unkempt
.' in small knob on neck
. sharp small nose pointed chiti
high angry angular tenacious
the woman
presses between clods
clutches strains grips
the woman'
strangles the weeds of the mountain
. CAROL ELY HARPER
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FRENCH NEGRO FOLK POEMS
ST. MALO ON THE GALLOWS
Ah! young folk, come to mourn
For poor St. Malo on the gallows.
They hunted him with their dogs
And shot him down with a gun.
They hauled him from the cypress swamp,
His arms tied behind him
And his hands bound in front. "
They tied him to a horse's tail
And dragged him right on off.
Before those gentlemen in the Cabildo
He was accused of making a plot
To cut the heads off all the whites.
They asked him who his comrades were,
And poor St. Malo said nothing at all.
The judge read out his sentence,
And ordered a gallows built.
They pulled the horse, the cart moved on
,And poor St. Malo was left hanging alone!
The sun was already an hour up
While he was hanging on the levee.
They left his body swinging there
To feed the buzzards from the air.
POEM
Get ribbon cane.
Yes sir, I say,
Try all you can
To buy a steam engine.
Madame went to the store
To take her case to a lawyer.
Mr. O. J. Momette is trying
To get a steam engine.
Translated by CAL V INC L A U DEL
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TWO POEMS
BUS STOP, WARTIME
"
The buses are an unpleasant proposition
Leave me with an altered disposition.
Each a.m. brings the fearful debate
Walk?-run the block! Or ..... wait?
A hopeless kind of decision
The bus speeds by with· precision.
Walk-run-or skip
Hate-filled, casual, flip
Tears blind your eye. Halt, villain!
The bus spe~ds,by.
On certain mornings in the Jalling rain
I am reminded of a childhood game-
Catch me if you can!
(Inside)
, The gas-fumed, swaying aisle
'Hang, hang, and smile.
Cockeyed, experienced-eyed girls
. Lunati~s, and dissipated churls
Meet the warlike peoplel
. You're close to the pulse of the people
(A. doctor could make money here).
She's wearing a girdle.
Red light. The people gather
like a moment,in political history
to surge forward. Noone hurt.
- 473
~ '.
BACKGROUND
.\,
regards the winking mirror~
thinks name) jack jones
greets all with hi-hello
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says her name easily
drinks a beer makes a play
works the same 8-hour ~y
cuts with a dull-edged knife
the reoccurring ,pattern of
anybody's life.
beneath it all, the dipping
of the ladle,
persists feeUng of change
permanent, fatal.
JOSEPH !i0PKINS
I
CLEANING e:>UT A SPRING
. Very near here
as a boy live never
failing water I
rem~mber gushed.
Poke your clumsy shovel into the muck,
Scrape filth with stiff sweeps to a heap,
Slash gravel, lay open clay and loam,
Cleanse the basin clean to the blank stone.
And wait.
Still we have .,not unstoppered that conduit.
Wait.
Only a sweat prickles the bank.
O~am I too late to unbury the precious body
Of that pulse, unsilt that ancient artery, l~tting
Its life flush from the past, restoring its throat
To sing, resurrecting spasm and flourish?
Wait!
The turbid seep begins to stir. A clearness,
Look! like storm-pallid sunshine, ribbons thro~gh.
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I,. bent here,
shall stare on my boyish face
and other eyes that float
from the buried chambers. I\\)
~475
Strange, subtle this fountain, the streamlets Jhat fringe
It; hues of childhood 'gold and azure fuse
In its, ¢up, the old life flushes through it like sun.
Hear tihe lost messages unstiffen its tongue.
NORMAN A. BRITTIN
NO SOLITUDE
" In a winter murk,
I saw pass by
A running hound
With a spectral eye.
A wraith he glimpsed
On the ~hiningair
Was unto his eye
The bounding hare,
~
Or a bloodied fox
Was the gleam he saw,
Life unfriended
By chance or law.
I wake at night,
In the stark and still,
To the bell of his voice
From the frozen hill.
He runs hard by,
A visional hound '
Still 011 the trace,
Searching this ground.
And whether he presses
A faith or feud,
The hunted will find
No solitude.
H 0 WARD RAM S DEN
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IN TH,·E COFFEE POT
It was not coffee I was drinking up
But something wine-like from your spirit's cup.
Your words were Roman-candles in my head.
The plates and spoons chimed in at what we said.
A mirror on the wall bragged of your face,
THat signatured such beauty on the place.
The room cried out its thanks that you should sit
And lend such radiant loveliness to it.
The table on which you had laid your hand
Stirred to me, asking, Did I understand
My heart would always hold, would always cherish
Your glory I would not permit to perish?
And then the love within your eyes ran out
And quickly spread its burning all about,
As if upon a wordless wonder crying ...
And. all the while, the clock there kept on lying.
LOUIS GINSBERG
MARS TO YOUNG POETS
Go songless toward the dark;
No rhymed and metered moan.
By rigid reticence
. Be uniformly known.
Call halt, the eager pen.
Cry hold, the fledgling flight.
. Guard well the burning word
That starts up in the night.
Eyes front, obey this hour,
Its iron charge, its wrath.
Fall. in and, voiceless, march
Along the shadowed path.
WILSON o. CLOUGH
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CABINET WITH MIRROR
Here where my unguents, pills, and salves
Are stacked on sanitary shelves,
My day, divided in two halves,
4 BriJ;lgs face to face my naked selves..
One is the shaved, proficie~ one
That goes forth dressed to rule the world.
The other, home when that is done,
" Enters a bathroom tiled and pearled.
The one looks in, the other out.
The doses ready in their place
Allay. the itching skin of doubt.
And in this bowl I wash my face.
MYRON H. BROOMELL
BABY LAUGHTER IN THE NIGHT
~
Last night from the darkness;
From your. deep-breathed sleep,
From some quick dream,
You laughed,
.A clean little -ripple of laughter
into silence.
What was it drifted dream-wise
through you,
Floated up in your sleep to ring
in the night ~
Like a little silver bell into hours
of silence?
What carel~ss spending? ,
What sudden bubble of delight?
E. W. TEDLoCK, JR.
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Bill
Old Harry's clothes look rather seedy
But then perhaps'the man is needy.
His marks in Greek, they say, were high
And why take Greek or Latin, why?
Dead languages. To make good wages
Forget the Greeks and ancient sages
And use a little common sense.
Learning is just a trained pretense.
Harry
We used to call him "shiftless Bill,"
The dunce. I wonder do they still
Joke with this William Bromberg Simms.
He used to parody the hymns
At chapel hour, and cut his classes.
If we could know as our time passes
What each would be, I'd cut out Greek
And learn the right word I should speak
To get a raise, or help to sell
Cheap goods at profit. I should tell
The world some lie for cash, invent
Some bomb to send them all Hell-bent.
Bill
I wonder what old Harry thinks-'
Sitting embarrassed by his drinks.
The dollar spent's about his last.
He grabs at food each time it's passed.
Perhaps he thinks he's on to speak
About reviving ancient Greek
To discipline the student's mind~
I'd think he'd leave that stuff behind.
Harry
How neat and trim our William looks;
He's not learned that in our school books.
I guess his style is what's called "nifty."
That suit must cost him over fifty.
He works for Standard Oil and earns
REVIEW
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Ten t~ousand every year-and turns
MQst of it back in federal taxes,
To hear him talk. I guess he waxes
Indignant when he comes to pay.
, If I am asked to speak I'll say
No word about the college famous.
I doubt if they will even name us
Who teach and minister. Relief
Is what we'll get, is my belief. -,
Bill
I wish he wouldn't stare at me;
I hardly have a chance to see
Those facial lines. There's something there
I can;t make out, a certain stare,
, As if he sees beyond ~e place.
It seems to be a gentle face.
,I guess he's never' known the worry,
The fuss, and talk, the rush and hurry
Of keeping forty persons busy.
I never rest, my head is dizzy
R:ight now; and it will be my heart
.When the time comes. I think I'll start .
To take it e.asy. If they call
On me to talk, I think I'll stall
About myself and say a word
About old Harry. He's the bird
Who's flyIng high-but I could never
Say anything so·very clever.
Harry
I wish that I had used my head
And stayed at home or walked instead.
These things bring back too much, like graves
. And programs, things a person saves.
You start at analyzing self.
a leave the old books on the shelf.
Bill
I know it now, contentment, peace;
Old Harry'& found that now, release
From strong ambition's stronger chains.
'.
479
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Perhaps he walks in wind and rains
And dreams like bookish people do,
Or finds in books what's good and true.
I heard a speaker give that line.
I wish such, peace were truly mine.
Harry
We're ready now to sing the ~ong
We always sang, all;d all along
I knew they wou~~'t calIon me,
But famous Bill-l still can't see
How they left out a man admired
By all. But then he does look tired.
I wonder now what wealth has cost.
Suddenly Bill looks pretty lost.
Bill
I'd like to talk to Harry now,
Suggest a drink, or walk, but how?
He's leaving hurriedly. A walk
Along the paths, a little talk
Would do me good. I can't forget
That lonely look he had and yet
I wonder if he could have known
, How lives are chiseled out of stone
And only breaking them can change
The lines. That's poetry, and strange
I tho~ght of it. Our shapes were set
Years, years ago. I must forget.
Harry
I've never time to think, to dream.
Life flows on like a widening stream.
I'm getting so I need no words;
They fail me now-wingless; dead birds.
My metaphors and lines are mixed.
But then I guess our ways are fixed
Eastward, northward, around the town.
Mine is not up, nor is it down.
RAYMOND KRESENSKY
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A REVIEW OF SOME CURRENT POETRY
The Seven Sleepers and Other Poems~ by Mark Van Doren. New York: Henry Holt
" and Company, 1944. $2.50'
One Times One~ by E. E. Cummings. New York: Henry Holt and' Company, 1944.
$2.00.
Eloges and Other Poems~ by St.:-John P'erse; the French text with English transla-
tion by Louise Va1!ese and an introduction by Archibald MacLeish. New York:
W. W. Norton and Company, 1944. $2.50'
Selected Poems I9!J}-I94J~ by Robert Penn Warren. New York: Harcourt, Brace
and Company, 1944. $2.50'
The Giant Weapon~ by Yvor Winters. The Poets of the Year. Norfolk, Connecticut:
New Directions, 1943. $.50. '
Passport to the War~ by Stanley KuBitz. New York: Henry Holt and Company,
- 1944. $2.00.
A Wreath for the Se~ by Robert Fitzgerald. New York: Arrow Editions and New
Directions, 1944.$2-.50' '§','
An Act of Life~ by ~eodore Spencer. Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1944.
$2.00.
Domination of JUrii~ by David Cornel Dejong. West LOs Angeles: Destiny Editions,
1944· $·50'
Green Vistas~ by Stanton A. Coblentz.. Mill Valley, California, and New York: The
Wlings Press, 1943. $1·50.
Not the Full Harvest~ by Byron Herbert Reece. West Los Angeles: Destiny Editions,
1944· $·50'
Tropic Earth~ by Clifford Gessler. West Los Angeles: Destiny Editions, 1944. $.50.
Waldport Poems~ by William Everson. Waldport, Oregon: Untide Press, 1944. $.25.
The Shape of Memory~ by Winifred Welles; foreword by William Rose Benet; in-
troduction by Louise Townsend Nicholl. New York: Henry Holt and Company,
1944. $2.00.
Seven Poets in Search oj"an 4nSUJer~ edited by Thomas Yoseloff. New York: Bernard
Ackerman, Inc., 1944. $2.00. Q;i
A"Little Anthology of Canadian Poets~ edited, by -Ralph Gustafson. Norfolk, -Con·
·necticut: New Directions, 1944. $.5°.'
And Ever Venus~ by Joanne de Longchamps. West Los Angeles: Destiny Editions,
1944· $·50.
Private Papers, by William Justema. New York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, Inc., 1944.
$1.5°' '
Love Letter from an Impossible Land~.by William Meredith; foreword I>Y Archi-
bald MacLeish. New Haven: Yale University Press, 1944. $2.00. .
Flight above' clouci~ by John Pudney. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1944. $1.75.
Poems from the Desert, by members of the Eighth Army; with a foreword by"Gen-
eral Sir Bernard Montgomery. New York and London: Harper and Brothers,
1944· $1·75·
I doubt that we in the United States have seen published, within a comparatively
short time, a group of books so' distinguished as the first nine I have for review this
481
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quarter. All, though each is different, are fine in one way or another, and all are
worth owning.
M¥k Van Doren's position in recent poetry, continued and in some ways ex-
tended by The Seven Sleepers, is unique. Only Robert Frost, I think, has more
ability to interest readers of divergent "levels" of approach to poetry, from the
reader of the engaging line to the determined critic, but Van Doren's manner is
generally more erudite and "literary" than Frost's. Some readers will find in the
book poems which seem a little too soft, a little'; too unrealized in terms of Van
Doren{s best sensibility; others will find some poems which seem too difficult in
thought and manner, too broken in rhythm and involution of movement; yet each
will find many poems to admi~e. Van Doren is always sen-sible, whedler on war or
on nature; what he says is not wonderfully new, but it is handled in a manner
worth our hearing. One may say quite categorically that even th~ small library of
modem poetry which does not contain Van Doren's Collected Poems, The Seven
Sleepers, and perhaps also The Mayfield Deer is incomplete.
In One Times One E. E. Cummings is not entirely his same old self. There
are some important advances in method, particularly;. thematically there is little
change. These advances are two: (1) An attempt to achieve greater verbal com-
plexity, especially with the pun (many of these puns-Oland she gave hiI.I1 a desde-
monial,"~'ten centuries of original soon"-are not too perceptive, but many are fine).
(2) Greater use of interruption and qualification to the argument. The satires still
I
seem to me the best, ·and the book contains what are Cummings' best love poems
(indicated by the title theme of "one times one"). At critical moments he still
often resorts to his old vice of romantic obscurantism ("and carve immortal jungles
of despair/to hold a mountain's heartbeat in his hand,': for one example), but in
control of this quality, also, he has made real improvement.
St.-John Perse's Eloges and the other early poems included)n this volume are
primitive in the, sense that they are realized almost eI.1tirely in terms of sensory
awareness. Their value is bounded and limited by that intent, but they are poems
of remarkable lushness, like early modem and pre-surrealist painting.
Robert Penn Warren's first large collection of poems puts him among ~e small
groupof truly distinguished poets of the United States. His style, though in various
poems recalling certain poets (Marvell has been a persistent and fine echo in some
of the- best poems), in the critical places is his own and is carefully managed. His
attention is always upon distinguished composition and, largely, -upon the theme
of reg~ding the passage of time. The very latest poems, by and large, represent
an effort to use methods found in the earlier poems, but ,upon a larger scale. I
cannot feel that they are more succesSful as a group. The greatest loss has been
the moye to a more informal structure, which Warren manages as adeptly as any,
but which does not provide so solid a base as Warren is able to handle. And the
complexity often seems too deliberate. There is some real point in the view that
at the'moment of composition of a poem, some of this complexity has already been
faced and a moment of relative simplicity achieved; and I believe that such an
adjustplent would strengthen Warren's· handling of his major themes. But in this
book are a number of poems, including "The Ballad of Billie Potts," "Original Sin:
A Sho~t Story," "Terror," "Bearded Oaks," "Picnic Remembered," "The Garden,"
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"History among the Rocks," plus as many more of very near this qualitY, which
represent Warren at his best; and this is to say that they are among the permanent
acquisitions of our recent poetry.
In The Giant W~apon Yvor Winters has select.ed thirty-three of his poems. A
number are occasional in that they are written upon specific occasions in a manner
that Jonson and Landor used, and they are worthy of those masters of the genre.
Several others are peems on "literary subjects"-"Heracles," "Sir Gawain ~nd the
Green Knight," "On the Portrait of a Scholar of the Italian Renaissance"-and these
are among the fin~st poems of the type in our time. Finally, the largest group is
one in which the "~aditional"methods of such work are concerned with contem-
porary living, with a similar manner but a wide difference of "texture," defying the
small compartment into which his critics would like to place Winters' work. There
are a few poems, ~uch as "Heracles," "A Spring Serpent," "John Sutter," which I
formerly did. not greatly admire;. but with further reading, I have come to place
them ~ong WintertS' fine poems. There are still three-"An October Nocturne,"
"Much in little," "A Testament"-which I still do not admire so greatly: The Giant
Weapon contains at least thirty of the finest poems of our time, and I doubt that
there are three other poets wti-ting in English today who could select from their
work an equal number of poems of an equal quality. I made a similar statement
in this magazine about three years ago in reviewing Winter's Poems (a volume
more inclusive than this one and more valuable, although it lacks the few poems
added since that time), and the reading I have done in these years convinces me
more stoutly that I am right in this opinion.
Passport to the War consists· of a selection of poems from Kunitz' ~t yolume,
Intellr:ctual Things (193~, and poems written since tlren. The later poems on the
whole do not seem'quite so good as the early: the manner is strained and difficult, _
more complicated than in the early poems, apparently in response to Kunitz'
personal desires. But there are a number of poems among the later ones-"Reflec-
tion by a Mailbox," "The Tutored Child," "The Daughter of the Horseleech," "No
Word"-to place with such early ones as "The Words of the Preacher," "Ambergris,"
"He," "Vita Nuova:' as among the distinguished poetry of our generation.
The poems in A ;Wreath for the Sea are often longish; they are literary in deriva-
tion and baroque llil manner. One difficulty encountered is that Fitzgerald doesn't
carry out and develop his images;. and his favorite mannerism is a flat, oblique
ending. The resultant poetry tendS to be thin, minor in tone and, so far as it is
explicit, in theme. If Fitzgerald could use thought more directly and entirely, he
would be much better. Thus, though one reads even the best pieces with some
disappointment, .one puts down the book from a diligent, compl~te reading with
a sense of having met a real poet. , .
A'1I Act of Life contains three long poems of a sort of "public speech" and a
number of lyrics. The lyrics are best and characteristic of Spencer-simplicity of
statement of fairly complex themes. In the longer poems emphasis ison simplicity,
too; probably the handling is a little too easy and glib. The attitudes are not new,
but they are not despicable. There is considerable emphasis of the word w.ise~ and
if we interpret the word as meaning the wisdom of the casual liberal, we will·under-
stand Spencer's attitudes in the poems and toward their composition.
.,
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David Cornel Dejong's pamphlet contains nineteen poems. Unlike the much
more important book of his poems, Across the Board, the collection is arranged
apparently to show a chronological development of the poet. This arrangement
provides the main interest of the pamphlet, which adds hardly any poems .as mem-
orable as some of the work of the book.
I have very little space left in which to comment on twelve books, although
many are worthy of extended comment. Coblentz, Reece, Gessler, Welles, and
Longchamps work largely within the limits of post-romanticism. Coblentz is most
energetic and power£ul when criticizing contemporary civilization, ahd a half dozen
such Poems in this book are quite fine; the others have great repetitiveness of theme
and, manner, particularly the pathetic strain upon nature. Byron Herbert Reece
seems to me one of the two or three best post-romantic poets now writing, but this
collection represents his work too meagerly and unevenly to be of much importance;
I suspect that much of the,work here is castoff from selections for a full book
promised this year. Gessler is interesting only for color; he is a poor craftsman in
most of the work. Win!fred Welles' posthumous collection adds little to her repu-
. tation; she has a surface brilliance in a shadowy Elinor Wylie sort of way, but with
less substance and character than Elinor Wylie had. The Longchamps collection
is no more than.promising. •
The seven poets in se~rch of an answer are Maxwell Bodenheim, Joy Davidman,
Langston Hughes, Aaron Kramer, Alfred Kreymborg, Martha Millet, Norman
Ro~ten. The poems are poems of anti-fascist wrath and anger, a very worthy and
admirable theme which Joy Davidman and Aaron Kramer realize in a distinguished
manner, with Hughes, Kreymborg, and Rosten a little less successful in these par-
ticurar poems. A Little Anthology of Canadian Poets contains recent work, with
E. J. ,Pratt, A. M. Klein, and Leo Kennedy writing the poems which make the
v'olume worthwhile. William Everson's Waldport Poems, an attractively printed
little pamphlet, provides interesting comments on the pathos of war, but the poems
are to.o informal to have much value.
The remaining four books are more directly concerned with the war. Justema
is best, his "·Poems of an Army Year" having the character of observant notes but
hardly caught as poetry. It is a topical book, better than many prose ones. William
Meredith's book is a disappointing one for the Yale Series of Younger Poets. So
many of the poems are schoolboy .pieces, mawkish, with badly written parts. The
later poems are better but not distinguished. Two are admirable, "Navy Field" for
good work with an easy, casual tone, and "Reductio ad Absurdum Blues." The
John Pudney book and the anthology of winners in a poetry contest among mem-
bers of the Eighth Army are of interest chiefly for documentary value, not for their
poems. A LAN S W ALL 0 W
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You and Your Cong7Tess, by Volta Torrey. New York: William Morrow and Com-
pany, 1944. $3.00~
Meet Your Congress, by John T. Flynn. New York: Doubleday, Doran and Com-
I 0pany, 1944. $2.~.
The American Senate and World Peace, by Kenneth Colegrove-. New ,York: The
Vanguard Press, 1944. $2.00.
The death on January 16, 1945, of Senator Francis Maloney of Connecticut,
Chairman of the Special Committee for the Study of the Reorganization of Congress,
has delayed once more official c<.?nsideration of the many problems of mOdernizing
the machinery of the Federal legislature. Criticism and suggestions frOIp private
sources, however, continue without pause. Most recent of these -are the proposals
of the National· Planning Association, embodied in the report by Robert Heller
entitled Strengthening the ~ongr~ss, published on January 17, 1945, and the pro-
posals of the Committee on Congress of the American Political Science Association,
in the report by George B. Galloway entitled The Reorganization of Congress, pub-
lished on February Ii, 1945. ,
There is wide flgreement that there is need for some reorganization. There has
been no major overhauling of the machinery of Congress during this century. But
there is wide divergence of opinion as to what should be done.
Much of the ,current criticism of Congress centers upon the committee system
which has been characterized, and with some justification, as a maze of conflicting
jurisdictions and overlapping functions. There are at present forty-four standing
committees of the House of Representatives-foI't)'-five since January 3, 1945, when
the Special Committee to Investigate Un-American Activities was made a pe~anent
standing committee by a vote of 186 ~o 207-and there are thirty-three st~nding
committees of the Senate.'
. The theory of the committee structure, of course, is simple~' Some 10,000 bi~ls
a year are introduced in Congress. (' No member of Congress "Could become familiar
with more than a fraction of this ~olume of proposed legislation. The committees
are designed to sift the bills which are introduced, to select and consider those which
seem of merit, and to make recomm~ndatioris to the House of Representatives and
to the Senate. '
The committees vary greatly in size and importance. 'They vary in the House
from ·the powerful Committee on Appropriations with forty-three members to the
three-man Committee on Memorials (lnd the two-man. Committee on the ·Disposi-
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tion of Executive Papers. There is an almost equally wide range among the thirty-
three committees of the Senate.
In addition to the standing committees, there is a changing panorama of special
investigating committees in Congress.1 Special appropriations are voted for these
investigating committees, and they are in general far more adequately staffed than
are the standing committees. In the spring of 1944, the Chairman of the Accounts
Committee of the House compiled and published in the Congressional Record a
list of all investigating committees then in existence and the total amount of their
.appropriations. There were then thirty special investigating committees in the
House and thirty-eight in the Senate. ~ong the largest appropriations in the
Senate were a total of $400,000 for the Special Committee to Investigate the
National Defense Program (the Truman Committee, now the Mead Committee)
and $115,000 for the Special Committee to Study the Problems of American Small
Business (the Murray Committee). The largest committee appropriation of all
Congressional history was, made by the House. of Representatives, which voted a
total of $652,500 to the Special Committee to Investigate Un-American Activities
(the DieS Committee).2
Next'to the committee structure, the chief target of criticism in the functioning
of Congtess is the Rules, which permit, for example, unliniited debate and filibus-
tering in the Senate and, in the House, are the source of the tremendous power
of the Rules Committee to determine what legislation shall be considered and in
what manner. The last notable changes in the Rules of the House occurred in
1910, in the "revolt" against the dictatorial power of the Speaker of the House,
"Uncle Joe" Cannon. Little is likely to be done in the immediate future toward
revising the Rules, and the matter is specifically excluded from consideration in
the resolution creating the Special Committee to Study the Reorganization of
Congress.
These and kindred subjects are discussed in the three books at hand. You and
Your Congress, by Volta Torrey, is a good journalistic account of how Congress
works and how Congressmen are elected. Torrey, who held a Nieman fellowship
at Harvard, is a newspaperman of wide experience. He describes his book as "propa-
ganda for the election of a better and braver Congress" and writes in some detail
of the effects of the poll tax upon the Congressional delegations from the eight
Southern poll tax states, of the workings 'of the seniority rule in Congress, and of
party machines. Much of Torrey's volume deals with the 1942 elections. He feels
that "a great many of the men least competent to deal with the problems of war
and peace" were re-elected to the House of Representatives that year, and -he singles
out four :members for particular attention. Of these four, one, Hamilton Fish of
New York, was defeated in November, 1944, after. twenty-four years in Congress.
John T. Flynn's 'little book, Meet Your· Congress, covers much the same factual
material as Volta Torrey's You and Your Congress. Flynn, however, t~kes the posi-
tion that Congress as an institution is under attack.. He sees a "dark haze of hatred
1 Much of interest on special investigating committees appears in M. Nelson McGeary,
The Development of Congressional Investigative Power, (New York: Columbia University
Press, 1940). . .
2 A detaileCl study of the Dies Committee appears in William Geliermann, Martin
Dies (New York: The John Day Co., 1944) .
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spread over it by those who do not like Congress;s': an institution." And again,
"now it is under attack as an institu~ion." His defense of Congress carries Flynn to
some rather curious lengths in such matters as defending the seniority role and
attacking the motives of the Congressional supporters' of poll tax repeal. Much of
the value of Flynn's factual material islost through lack of any index in his book.
Kenneth Colegrove devotes his' book, The American Senate and World Peace?
to one important aspect of the Congressional scene, and one which is beyond the
power of CQngress alone to change: the Constitutional provision that a two-thirds
vote of the Senate is required to ratify treaties.
Colegrove, professor of political economy at Northwestern University, points
out that because of this provision the participation of the United States in any
progr¥D for establishing a lasting peace, which takes the form of a treaty, can
be blocked by a yote of one third of the membership of the Senate. Colegrove
reco~ntS the dismal history of treaties in the Senate, and argues forcefully the
need to amend the Constitution on the ground that the present treaty ratification
procedure is a menace to future world peace and permits the express will of a
majority of the votersdn this country to be ignored.
, Colegrove's 'book (which was published before the November, 1944, elections)
contains an appendix entitled Records of Isolationist Senators. This list includes
a brief summary of' the voting record on, foreign affairs of each of twenty-six Sen-
I ators who might be expected to vote against international agreements. Of these
. twenty-six Senators, twelve were up for re-election in 1944. It is of value to note
that of these twelve, there were seven who for one reason or another did not return
to the S~nate: Clark of Missouri, Clark of ldaho, Danaher of Connecticut, Davis of
Pennsylvania, Holman of Oregon, Nye of North Dakota, and Reynolds, of North
Carolina. Of the five who were returned-Taft of Ohio, Tobey of New Hampshire,
Wiley of Wisconsin, McCarran of Nevada, and Aiken of Vermont-there are two
who have done much to remove the appellative of "isolationist" from their recorqs.
Senator Tobey has voted in favor of trade agreements, and Senator Aiken has voted
. in favor of lend·lease and the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation AdIilin-
istration.
A more rece~t analysis of the Senate, including the new members, was published
in January, 1945, by Press Res~arch, Inc., of Washington, D. C. This survey counts
the Senate as now containing forty-eight internationalists (forty Democrats and
eight Republicans),' twenty-three isolationists (eighteen Republicans and five
Democrats), and twenty-five doubtfq.l (twelve Democrats and thirteen Republicans).
Any treaty after the present war, to be ratified, ~ill require the vote of every
Senator listed in this count as internationalist, and in addition sixteen votes. Even
if every "doubtful".. Democrat voted with the Administration, a· treaty would still
have to win the votes.of at least four "doubtful" Republicans as well as all of the
eight Republicans listed as internationalists.
If the peace, is not written before 1946, much will depend upon the Senatorial
elections of that year when thirty-two Senators (including eight considered as "iso-
lationist") will be up for re-eiectlon. .
The books at hand and others like them may be expected to have an inftuence
in these elections. COL E MAN R 0 SEN B E R. G E It
/
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Democracy Rebor~, by Henry A. Wallace; selected from public papers and edited
with an introduction and notes by Russell Lord. New, York: Reynal and Hitch·
cock, 1944. $3.00• •
The American Way: Selections from the Public Addresses and Papers of Franklin
D. Roosevelt, edited by Dagobert D. Runes. New York: Philosophical Library.
1944· $i·50 •
The Valley' and Its People: a Portrait of TVA, by R. L. Duffus; illustrations by
the Graphics Department of the Tennessee Valley Authority, Charles Krutch,
Chief. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, J944. ~$2.'75.
.
It is not inconceivable that students poring over their history books in the
twenty-first century will wrinkle their brows in amazement at the fact that, in a
time when we most needed leaders with vision and understanding and good will,
Henry Wallace was only the vice-president. For Henry Wallace is undoubtedly the
. .
most far-seeing, clear-thinking figure in American public life today. What he sees
and wb.at he talks about in his speeches and his books is the world of tomorrow,
a new order based"not on inequality and distrust and a ruthless disregard of the
individual as in the European and Asiatic pattern, but a new order of abundance
and security and good will for all men, wherever they may live.
Henry Wallace is a man with his eye on the future, a future that is as inevitable
as the rising of tomorrow's sun. It may not be in one year, or ten, or even fifty
years; it may not and probably will not be in detail as he envisions it; but there
is nothing more certain than that the new order that Henry Wallace has been and
is talking about will come to pass and that history will prove Mr. Wallace to have
been a much greater figure than his myopic detractors would now have us believe.
Despite the outcry against him and his ideas, Henry Wallace is not an ideological
radical. 'Hlis rather a sincere idealist who believes men are more important than
systems,.a man of vision and hope with clear and simple ideas about how democracy
can be made to work. Those ideas are plainly set forth in Democracy Reborn, a
collection of excerpts from the speeches and writings of Mr. Wallace from his entry
into public life in 1933 to the middle of 1944.
There is not a great deal that is new in Mr. Wallace's book; most of the ideas
have been expressed a hundred times before and sometimes more elegantly. if not
more dearly, than Mr. Wallace says them. But recent events have'indicated that a
great many of us have not yet learned the simple economic truths that Wallace and
others saw clearly in 1933, and for that reason his arguments and viewpoints are
well worth repeating.
Reduced to its simplest terms, Mr. Wallace's economic philosophy is nothing
more than a belief that "then: need be Qothing impractical, there need be nothing
foolishly idealistic about a Christi~n, co-operative, democratic State." Food and
shelter and other necessities "ought to be as automatic and, as universal, in this
day of technological achievement, as the air we breathe." (No one has yet dem-
onstrated scientifically that they co~ldn't be if we had the wit to organize to make
them sol) All people must be given a chance to work productively for wages which
will enable them to buy the things they produce. If this' result can be 'achieved
within the framework of the chaotic scramble we euphemistically call "free enter-
prise," \fell and good; if it cannot be so achieved, other means will have to be found.
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It is highly unlikely that Mr. Wallace's economic philosophy will be soon
adopted as the foundation o! our national policy; it is equally unlikely that, in the
long run, we shall fail to adopt a good part of it. In the meantime~ Democracy·
Reborn will provide good, stimulating, thought-provoking reading for anyone who
isn't positive that we are already enjoying "the best of all possible worlds." The
biographical introduction and explanatory interpolations by Russell L9rd make
good reading too.
If The American Way is a lesser book than Dempcracy Reborn the fault lies
with their respective editors rather than ·in any <Ufference in the quality of the .
writers' ideas. Where~ Democracy Reborn includes long, satisfying exerpts from
the speeches and writings of Mr. Wallace, The American Way is a collection of
short paragraphs designed to reveal in Mr. Roosevelt "the underlying homespun
philosophy that is in me heart of every true American." Perhaps the selections are
too brief; perhaps the: prose of Mr. Roosevelt needs the almost magic power of his
voice and personality' to make it effective. Whatever the reason, there is lacking
in Mr. Roosevelt's book th~, warm,rh (one might almostpsay the heat!) and the -
vitality that give stature to Democracy Reborn. Reading the two books in rapid
succession, one is struck by the thought that whereas Mr.. Wallace is passionately
devoted to achieving a new and more just social order in the future, Mr. Roosevelt
is equally concerned with preserving and consolidating in and for the present the
rights and freedoms gained during the American revol~tion. One is aware also
that in the style of Mr. Roosevelt, insofar as a style can be revealed in such short
selections, there is a touch of the grandiose and generalized oratory of the profes-
sional politician;-a characteristic which is 'entirely lacking in the simple directness
of Mr. Wallace's approach.
The American Way represents an ':hempt, to reveal, through selections taken
from his public addresses and papers dut:ing the past fifteen years, the social philos-
ophy of Mr. Roosevelt in regard to thirteen topics ranging from "The Rights of
the Common Man" ',through "The Inter-American Order," "Foreign Tyranny,"
"The Four Freedoms:' and "True Education," to "Dynamic Democracy" and "The
American Way." On the whole, the attempt is successful and there does' emerge a
fairly definite impression of the social outlook of Mr. Roosevelt; but it is not a
much more definite impreSSion than one could gain froJil listening to o~e or two
fireside chats, so that: it is doubtful if Mr. Runes. can be said to have attained his
. stated goal of conveying to the reader "a clearer picture of the inner motives, the
personal outlook, and the social philosophy of the President."
The democracy that both Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Wallace are talking about is
portrayed in action in The Valley and Its People. Here is a simplified and well-
written account of what is perhaps the most significant socia) undertaking in Amer-
ica in generations-an attempt to implement democratic theory with a workable
action program covering every phase of life in the entire watershed of a great river
system. Beginning in 1933 when the Tennessee Valley was a disheartened area of
depressed and underprivileged people, Mr. Duffus tells the story of the changes that
came as dams and dynamos and' powerlines and new social relationships' trans-
formed the Valiey into one of the great~roductive centers of our country and its
people into. ~ self~reliant~ cooperative"population.
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The Valley and Its People is a very satisfying book in that its simple but power-
ful text is supplemented by nearly a hundred magnificent photographs taken and
arranged,by Charles Krutqt of the Graphics Department of the TVA. Credit should
-also be given to James Henrickson, whose superb typographical arrangements con-
tribute to making the book as excellent in format as it is in content.
The significance of the TVA experiment lies in its demonstrated success in
giving a depressed people a new sense of dignity and a 'new awareness of what they
can achieve through their own cooperative efforts. It lie~ also, as Mr. Duffus points
out, in the fact that the principle of TVA, if not its exact pattern, can be applied
"elsewhere, on other rivers, on the Great Plains, in the mountain states. The recent
movement for the establishment of a Missouri Valley"Authority and the talk of
such an authority for the Rio Grande Valley indicates that there is already a firm
and growing determination that it shall be applied elsewhere.
The TVA is a signpost pointing towards the future, the future that Mr. Roose-
velt and Mr. Wallace are fighting tabring to pass, the future that other powerful
forces are determined to prevent. It is not without significance that during the
first five years of its epstence, TVA's operations were impeded by twenty-six
injunctions and its constitutional authority questioned in fifty-seven cases. Nor
is it without significance that in spite of opposition and obstructions the program
of the TVA continued to expand, the dams continued to be built, the powerlines
stretched over increasingly greater areas. For the Tennessee Valley experiment is
an expression of the power and the determination of a people .to get what they
want-jobs, security, and expanding opportunities-and in that power and that
determination lies the hope of the future. . . L Y L E S A U N D E R S
Liquidation of War Production, by A. D. H. Kaplan. New York and London:
McGtaw-Hill Book Company, 1944. $1.00.
Demobilization of Wartime Economic Controls, by John M. Clark. New York and
London: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1944. $1.75.
Producti(fm Jobs and Taxes, by Harold M. Groves. New York and London: McGraw-
Hill Book Company, 1944. $1.10. Co,
Providing for Unemployed Workers in Transition, by Richard H. Lester. New
York and London. 1945. $1.50.
The Committee for Economic Development was organized in August, 1942, by
a group of business leaders whose objective is to achieve a high level of postwar
employment through full production and expansion of private industry.
Since there seems to be widespread agreement among economists that the post-
war period in the Uni~ed States will call for the employment of from 7 to 10
million more workers than were found on the 1940 payrolls, the C. E. D. has
divided its research studies into two parts:
1. The transition from war to peace, the problemS"involved in the early attain-
ment of high levels of employment and production when the war is over;
2. The longer-term fundamental problems involved in the maintenance of high
levels of productive employment after the 'transition period has, passed.
The four monographs to be reviewed fall into the first division. Kaplan con-
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eludes The Liquidation of War Production with the following statement, which
seems to be descriptive of C. E. Do's attitude:
And yet the sacrifices of the war will be futile if having won the victory in global
warfare, we engage in an all-out struggle of economic interests on the home front
as :we go through the transition period. .
We must look to the government for leadership in placing consideration for
the soundness of the whole economy ahead of the temporary preferential position
of its segments. But beyond that, it is vitally important that individual companies
and specific interest groups shall plan and act on. the premise that the individual
citizen will prosper best as there is a national prosperity to be shared' (p. 122).
The forty-one points developed by Kaplan are summarized in the setting for
reconversion, contract cancellation, surplus disposal, and disposition of war plants.
He believes that even though the process of liqui~tion is complicated by the
concentration of our war production in a few ,areas, and·by the .necessity of remov-
ing, storing, and disposing of highly specialized war facilities and inventories, that
liquidation need not be disastrous, because it has its starting point in a ..fully
mobilized rather than an expanding economy, as was the case in World War 1.
During the war-time process of cancellation and settlement, the cutbacks should
be made on these considerations: (1) retention ;of the more' efficient, low-cost con-
tractors, (2) cutting back first in areas of labor shortage, (3) releasing contractors
who can readily reconvert to civilian goods, retaining contracts in arsenals and with
regular suppliers of military,goods, (4) holding a sufficient number of firms under
. a given type of contract to permit speedy return to a higher production if an emer-
gency arises.
The public has expressed considerable concern over the probable effects on the
market which would result from the disposal of surpluses. According to Kaplan's
study, more than half the military surpluses will be located abroad; the remainder
in this country will be hetween 6 and 7 billion dollars, less than two months' retail
sale. The preceding, statement, I believe, oversimplifies the problem, since most
of the 6 'or 7 billion dollar surplus will be concentrated in few industries and the
. effects of the disposal will be far greater than an influx of competing' materials in
retail sales for two months only.
Finally, war plants worth about 5 billion dollars will be readily convertible
to peace-time Jlses, and it is suggested that they be sold or leased but that the gov-
ernment not attempt over-long subsidization of submarginal plants.
Closely associated With the problems of liquidation of war production are those
of demobilization of w~ economic controls.
Professor Clark would terminate economic controls as soon as the end of special
war shortages will warrant the rel~ng of all or nearly all the controls. This
termination, he thinks, should be possible, within six months or a year after the
end of the war, with the exception of rent and wage controls" and certain selective
price ceiiings, liberal enough to stimulate production, particul~rly in the major
durable industries.
. There will be scarcities of the major durable goods, probable surpluses of mo~t
basic consumer materials, .and more probability of deflationary than of inflationary
conditions in the field of general consumers' goods. Accordinglr., while the frame-
wor~of price control should be kept in cases of need, actual Ceilings can probably
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be limited to major durables and these may be informal, accompanied by an in-
formal use-priority system in place of formal rationing (p. 185).
Whatever measures may be taken to demobilize production and controls smooth-
ly, history has taught us to expect the recurrence of the four phases of the business
cycle. Professor Clark reminds us that we have never developed ,the volume of
current consumption which is necessary to a full and balanced use of our pro-
ductive resources. We have not perfected an economic system in which investment
goes on at a rate that long-run consumption will justify, and consumption goes on
at the rate. that warrants the investment.
Liquidation of production and demobilization of econoD;1ic controls are pri-
marily governmental problems, but it remains to be seen whether with the two
major problems,' production and employment, the government or private industry
takes the initiative.
The Committee for Economic Development recognizes that production and
employment are primarily the concern of business and is attempting to show pri-
vate industry that it must formulate its plans now for furnishing a sufficiently high
level of, employment; that it must decide whether this will be done with or without
supplementary collaborative or regulatory governmental activity.
Professor Harold M. Groves in Production Jobs and Taxes would lay the foun-
dation for production and employment bOy recasting the federal tax system after
the war.
He makes twenty recommendations for revision and modification of the tax
structure. Summarized, they are as follows: a proposal to integrate corporate and
personal income taxes, eliminate the excess-profits tax, provide for a six-year carry-
over period of business losses and a higher depreciation rate for plant and
equipment. In his estimation, these revisions would encourage investment and
production. He would also eliminate tax-exempt securities and lower the rates in
the middle and upper income brackets. Once he had succeeded in stimulating
investment and production he would not destroy a portion of the market by levying
a federal sales tax.
Unlike most writers, Professor Groves anticipates the objections to his taxation
plan. He realizes that the program is very favorable to business and perhaps too
harsh on the lower income brackets. He attempts to defend his proposals in terms
of equity. For e-xample, the proposal to reduce surtaxes in ~the upper brackets
would be counterbalanced by increases in the death-tax rates, and failure to
reduce the rates in the lower income brackets, offset by the exclusion of a federal
sales tax.
He meets any possible objection by Congress to the integration of personal-
and corporate taxes by the statement that "fear of losses is often of more concern
to the business man than the hope of a very high positive profit."
The point on which Groves places the greatest emphasis is perhaps the most
controversial of the ~enty, that is, the elimination of duplication in corporate and
personal income taxe~ by integrating the two levies. This would be achieved by
confining the corporati!ln tax to a withholding levy on dividends and an advance
payment on income retained by the corporation for reinvestment. The advance
payment would be credited to the stockholder to apply on his personal tax liability
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if and when the divid~nds were distributed, or a capital gain occurred through
realization on reinvestm<rnt of the stock.
Since the tax would'be levied on the corporate income which is distributed, the
burden would fall on that group'in the upper income bracket which receives the.
major portion of its income from dividends. Thus, it is" possible that the increase
in investment for production purposes so d~sirable for the maintenance of a high
'level of production andeinployment, with low taxes and a balanced budget, might"
not be forthcoming. .
Richard Lester presents, perhaps, the most concrete report of the four. He
submits a five-way program for providing for ,unemployed workers in the transition
period. An analysis of the program will show, however, that he relies on govern·
mental action more heavily than do Professors Clark and Groves. Lester plans for
the transitional period, a period which will test the ability of the states and locali-
ties to meet their 0 responsibilities. The, flexibility, mobility, and variety of the
proposals will meet the needs of the special groups of youths, marginal workers,
women, and servicemen.
The plan requires that:
1. Unemeloyment. compensation should be the chief means of providing for
the unemplo~d. Congress and state legislatures should extend coverage to include
federal employees, merchant seamen, and those employed in small firms. The
.benefits should be increased to $20 for 26 weeks. A federal guaranty fund, offering
grants to states, would IDe used to assist in financing the plan.
o 2. Congress s~ouldenact a prograIlJ; of federal grants to states for general relief
on a matched basIS. 0 •
3. Private industry should provide dismissal compensation; pay return travel
expenses for workers whose travel to .war plants was financed by employers; and
plan work so that idle war plant employees can 0 be used for maintenance and repair
work, etc.
4. The Federal 'Government should adopt a program of matched grants to the
states for, preparing detailed plans. on nop-federal projects, which are flexible and
of high· utility.
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Professor ~ester estimates that the total cost would be 1~ billion dollars which
is equal to five days of federal expenditures for war activities in inid-1944. These
costs,' he maintains, 'should be weighed against benefits, beneficial effects upon
.workers' health and -morale, upon spending and po~twarmarkets for industry,
labor productivity, and the educational levels of the nation.
The question is will our reliance on th~ government for the solution of the
unemployment problem end with the transition and is it the wish of private
industry to engage in a program which is shackled to Federal-ai{d grants. The fifty
thousand bUSIness men who are members of the local committ~es of the C. E. D.
know that they cannot be successful in carrying out their postwar expansion plans
unless favorable national policies prev.ail. They believe that, by' planning in ad-
vance and making reports and suggestions to Congress, not only will business be
more able to solve its problems, but the national policies 0 will be more amenable
to business.
The four books present an in~eresting constructive program for the conversion
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from war to peacetime economy. Some of the suggestions are too general and vague
in scope, but as Dr. John M. Clark said in the final paragraph of his report,
Even unworkable proposals may contain useful principles needing to be dis-
sociated from impracticable mechanisms and hammered into workable shape. Our
. economy is not in a condition in which it can afford to ignore unconventional ideas
(p. 203).
If the reader agrees with the philosophy of enormous governmental expendi-
tures, supervision, and regulation, he' will find guidance in the monographs of
Clark, Lester, and Kaplan. Groves has evolved a tax system based on equity which
, might finance the programs of the other three. DEL I G H T K. D I X 0 N
"Middle America, by Charles Morrow Wilson. New York: W. W. Norton and Com-
pany, Inc., 1944. $3.50'
1 Lived with Latin Americans, by John L. Strohm. Chicago: Wilcox and Follett
Company, 1944. $2·50. ,
How about Mexico1 by Elizabeth Parks Bright. Boston: Chapman and Grimes,"Inc.,
1944· $2·50'
Charles Morrow Wilson.. wntes convincingly and sympathetically about the
countries that comprise Middle" America-Mexico, Guatemala, EI Salvador, Hon-
duras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica. Panama, Cuba. Haiti, and the Dominican Republic.
After a concise and interesting review of the pre- and post-Columbian history of
these nations, Mr. Wilson devotes the major part of his book to the resources of
Middle America-minerals, quinine, rotenone, tropical oil~, hemp, drugs, chicle,
natural rubber, timber, bananas. '
'The author, ever mindful of the "invincible truth that the well-being of Middle
America is the well-being of the United States," suggests that our government aid
in the development, expansion, and establishment of tropical crops in this area-
crops that are not at all competitive with our own and whi~ we have been im-
porting, in the past, from the Pacific and South Pacific lands. In spite of the many
seemingly insurmountable obstacles presented by terrain, disease, and poverty, Mr.
W~lson remains wholesomely optimistic about the success of such a program. The
final chap~er gives condensed factual information on the Middle American nations,
including recent statistics on resources and commerce.
Middle America, an authoritative book on the Middle American republics, is
recommended to all who are interested, in this' area either as exporters and import-
ers or as travelers and tourists.
• 1 Lived with Latin Americans is the result of a roundtrip to Latin America dur-
ing which the author covered 18,000 miles by air and an additional 7,000 by auto,
train, oxcart, donkey, and on foot. This book is typical of the already-toa-many
volumes which have been written during the past few years by "one-trip specialists"
on Latin America. Even the most trite facts concerning Latin-American geography,
history, peoples, and customs seem to astound the author-facts which should be
commonplace even to a novice in the field.
Mr. Strohm insists, and perhaps rightly, that to know Latin America one must
,know the "man in the field," yet he fails to convince the reader that he actually
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"lived" with these same Latin Americans (as the title would lead the reader to
believe) or that he fully understood their traditions and customs.
HoUl about Mexico7 is an a~cQuntof a motor trip to Mexico ma,de by the author.
accompanied by her husband and sister. The presentation is trite.t:Iie style color-
less and un!1atural, no~ to mention the countless errors throughout. Although the
reader may'" share Mrs. Bright's distress over her· limited knowledge of Spanish
("acquired in teI?- lessons"), he would prefer not to be reminded of these language
limitations by errors on almost every other page; for Spanish words and Mexican
place names to appear misspelled or incorrect seems to be the general rule rather
than the exception. HoUl about Mexico7 is one of the most disappointing books
on Mexico that this reviewer has read. Anyone of the standard guidebooks on·
Mexico would prove. more interes~ng aI?-d certainly more rellable.
ALBERT R. LOPES
The Negro in American Life, by John Becker; with a preface by Lillian Smith.
New York: Julian Messner. Inc.• 1944. $1.00.
Dr. George Washingt-on Caroer, Scientist, by Shirley Graham and George D. Lips-
comb. New York: Julian Messner, Inc., 1944. $2.50' .
The Negro in American Life began 'as an exhibit of placards presented by the
Council Against Intolerance in America at the Henry ,Street settlement in New
.York. Because of the interest it atoused, reproductions of the placards were made
and exhibited elsewhere; and finally the whole set was organized into a book.
Utilizing the picture and caption technique. the book attempts to sketch the con-
tributions of Negroes to our civilization and emphasize the point that our treatment
of the Negro will demonstrate for the. colored peoples of the world the sjncerity
or; hypocrisy of our protestations about democracy and freedom. Unfortunately,
the pictures used are not so clear as the ideas they try to convey. Indifferent edit-
ing";;"small. poorly selected, and awkwardly spaced picture~ and overwhelming
amounts of empty' black background-and poor printing. restIlting in pictures so
dim 3:nd blurred as to be almost meaningless. detract frornwhatever impact the
book may have. In spite of its defects, however, this is a book that should be in
every high school because what it has to say is so important that it is better to have
il.said badly than not at all.
Dr. George Washington Caroer, Scientist is an idealized and over-simplified
version of the life of a man who has already become a -legend. Written expressly
for junior and senior high school use,. the book does not contribute anything new
about Dr. Carver, but it does make of him one of those dehumanized. semi-saintly.
sweetness-and-light creatures that we continue to think our adolescent moppets like
to read about. This book will not add to or detract much from Dr. Carver's fame,
but it will be good for young people to know about a man who believed that work
and service can be their own rewards and who lived what he believed. Not many
of them will understand, but it may make them wonder. L Y L E S A U N D E R 5
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Out of the Midwest, edited by John T. Frederick. New York and London: Whittle-
sey House. 1944. $3.50.
No single writer could understand or interpret the peoples that make up the
great central region of the United States. the'Midwest. Its life is as varied as are its
races and industries and must be seen through many eyes to be fully drawn.
','Regional" writing is that type in which the writer interprets the life and people
with which he is most familiar. Out of the Midwest, though covering the writing
from Ohio to Minnesota. the Dakotas. ·Nebraska. Kansas. Missouri. Iowa. and
Illinois. shows each writer depicting the region which he understands best.
Professor Frederick:. who has conducted the CBS program "Of Men and Books"
since 1937, is himself a Midwesterner. He explains in his introduction that while
Midwestern writing actually began with the Jesuit missionaries over three hundred
years ago and has since included such writers as Abraham Lincoln. William Dean
Howells. and Mark Twain. the tum of the century saw a stagnation followed by a
renewed and vigorous activity in literature around 1910. Wlriters in this collection
belong to the new period.
The great industrial cities of the Midwest are shown by such writers as Ben
Hecht ("Night Diary"). Louis Zara ("The Citizener"), and Lucille Kohler ("Bock
Beer Days in St. Louis"). Representing the other areas are such authors as Sher-
wood Anderson. Willa Cather, Booth Tarkington, Thomas Hart Benton, MacKinlay
Kantor, Phil StOng, Edna Ferber, Carl Van Doren, Ruth Suckow, and Richard
Sullivan. Among the poets whose works are included are Carl Sandburg, Archibald
MacLeish, Edgar Lee Masters, Vachel Lindsay, Paul Engle, Lew Sarrett, Badger
Clark, and James Hearst. Four of William Allen White's editorials are given, as
is Frank Luther Mott's essay, "Literature with Roots," and excerpts from Abe
Martin's homespun philosophy.
Perhaps no other part of the United States is a greater cross section,of American
life than is the great central region. Its literature is drawn from its people, and is
well chosen in Out of the Midwest. L 0 I S G ERA R D
The Bay of Silence, by Eduardo MalIea; translated from the Spanish by Stuart
Edgar Grummon. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1944. $2.50.
A beautiful book this latest work of Eduardo Mallea-a beautiful book in spite
of its interminable digressions. its n10ralizing passages. its tedious observations, its
apostolic eagerness. More than a painter of types-which here emerge poorly drawn
and unclear, types which lack any definite or recognizable social status-Mallea is
a painter of states of mind. of vague longings. And, more than a novel of char-
acters, this is a novel of ideas, or rather something which I would call the biography
of a soul, the spirit of Martin Tregua, of the "I" of the w~rk, who apparently is
none other than Mallea himself.
•This is the history of thirteen years in the life of a law student in Buenos Aires,
the chronicle of a life suspended between dream and truth, of little failures, of
long anxieties, of half-triumphs more painful than flat defeats, of restrained ener-
gies. of flights checked in the sordid atmosphere of over-fed, materialistic. and
ineffectual middle-class citizens. Its background is the titanic city of Buenos Aires,
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the New· York of Spanish America, with.its gigantic buildings, its filthy slums, its
quiet panoramas along ;the motionless river; with its petty politicians, its bankers,
its equivocal personalities,. and all those characters who, through the pages of
Mallea, travel continualfly from bar to bar and from restaurant to restaurant, roam-
ing over the country and agreeing that something must be done, but never knowing
exactly what is needed. Their only occupation is to have none. They call them-
selves the true Argenqnians, while their life is' cluttered with preferences for
foreign names, foreign .re~ding, foreign words, foreign champagile. Everything in
them is borrowed: language, feelings, ideas. They are full ·.of second-hand knowl-
edge; they glow at night like fireflies because ordi,nary daily life is too prosaic for
them. They believe that they are living, but they are only existing. There is a
ghostly, unreal quality about them; .and when the despairing reader thinks to
discover something solid behind their momentary verbal gleams, the characters
become vague and shadowy in outline...
The novel is divided into three main parts: "Los J6venes," "Las Islas," "Los
Derrotados." The first 'part, the most successful in my estimation, is composed of
the youthful years, pregnant with hopes and generous impulses, in which Martin
Tregua and his circle of friends, who grieve for the future of Juan Argentino,
eclipsed by Juan ~ngUsh, Juan Italian, and Juan German, publish the magazine
Enough in order to restore him to his rightful place. The second part takes place
in Europe-P~ London, Rome, Brussels-in a mottled world of Hungarian
barons, British colonels, agents for commercial enterprises, women of dubious
character, p·eople beyond good and eviJ, who want to flee from themselves and
cannot-an entire world, in all, sketchily outlined, which is lost at each page like
smoke in the wind. There is melody, sweetness, exquisiteness of form; cloudiness
and vagueness of ~aracters. The third part, confused and diffused, that of the
return to Argentina, is the reawakening of Martin Tregua to himself and to his
country, a mournful reawakening~ 1
And deeper in the background, in that Buenos Aires of men with the souls of
hangmen, who promenade their utilitarian laboriousness among the banks and
grain companies, the upknown woman, whom the author calIs,,"you" and to whom
the novel is directed, stands as a symbol of all the noble, all the harmonious, all
the beautiful for which Eduardo MaUea searches despairingly and which he fails
to find in his Argentina of today.
Eduardo Mallea is a voice unique in all the length of our Indo-Hispanic
America, raising at times a Biblical lamentation, and at times possessing a lyric
sweetness of uneqUalled suggestiveness. And moreover, F;duardo Mallea is the man
who searches for the very heart of his country, of that country of his which is not
in Buenos Aires, but in the enigmatic, p!ofound, and secret Argentinian landscape
beyond Buenos Aires. His books, especially his Ciudad junto al rio inmovil, his
Bahia del Silencio, and his Meditacion. en la Costa, are heralding pages of a new
Argentina, purified and ~ta1. His wide culture, his command of other languages,
his insatiab~e mental curiosity, all reflected in his work, give to this writer a unique
position in our continental literature. There are pages of his which are sheer
poetry. Even when he reveals the most dismal and motbid, the sordid little cafes
of Calle ~5 de Mayo,. the licentiousness ~f the waterfront, or the alleys of lower
- -_T
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Belgrano, his prose has a rhythm and a poetic aura which charm, and which the
translator, in his impeccable translation. has known how to conserve in all their
poematic beauty. A. 0 R T I Z - V A R GAS
Contemporary Spanish-American Fiction. by Jefferson Rea Spell. Chapel Hill:
The University of North Carolina Press, 1944. $3.00. ~
Cortes the Conqueror: His Romance with Donna Marina, by Elizabeth Cannon
Porter. Philadelphia: Dorrance and Company. 1944. $2.50.
Musicians and artists have done inuch to join the three Americas: trades~en
and politicians do what they can in their own sometimes' ineffectual way; writers
of prose and poetry, which like music are "inspired and shaded by human emotion."
will make international rapprochement easier and more permanent.
One must indeed welcome the fact that Professor Jefferson Rea Spell, an emi-
nent authority in the field of Latin-American letters, has accepted a double role,
that of a literary critic and an enlightened politician. His Contemporary Spanish-
American Fiction proposes "to introduce to English readers ten of the most import-
ant Spanish-American writers-nine novelists and one short-story writer-whose
principal or entire work has been published since the outbreak of the first World
War, and thereby to make possible a better understanding of the Spanish-speaking
peoples in the Western Hemisphere." His work acquires a political significance
when we realize that it is a cultural appreciation and understanding that will form
the real basis for a workable Pan-Americanism.
In a brief review it is possible to sketch in broad outline the general nature of
the volume. After summariZ;ing Spanish-American fiction before 1914, Professor
Spell presents three novelists whose canvases cover long periods of history: Galvez,
novelistic critic of Argentine city life from the standpoint of conservatism; Azuela~
portrayer of the Mexican ~evolution; and Loveira, advocate of a new morality for
Cuba. Barrios stands as the one representative psychological novelist Latin America
has produced. In another group are four who are painters of distinctive back-
ground: Quiroga with his scenes of Misiones; Rivera interested·chiefly in the strug-
gle between man and the selvas; Giiiraides, interpreter of the Argentine gaucho;
and Gallegos with his depiction of both the llanos and the selvas of Venezuela. In
the last group are Icaza and Alegria. bQth of whom are concerned primarily with
the exploiter and the exploited of their respective countries. Ecuador and Peru.
A chapter on the trends in Spanish-American fiction concludes the book. Dr. Spell
presents interesting and accurate thumbnail sketches of the lives of the ten writers;
he analyzes literary character. background. and structure; he summarizes plots "and
subplots; and he enlivens his lectures by interesting and well-selected quotations.
The bibliography. listing all the novels and collections of short stories by these
writers, with existent English translations and book reviews in English of the
wQrks discussed, makes the work valuable to schools. libraries. and" even to the
"general public." The index is good. In summary. this is an excellent reference
book for English readers who want to know as much as possible about Spanish-
American fiction and who cannot read all the novels. And a word of praise is due
The University of North Carolina Press for the pleasing typographical dress and
format in which the study is presented.
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Cortes the Conqueror has been presented on the jaciet blurb as a romantic
historical novel. Until the appearance of this volume the story of Cortes and his
romance with Donna Marina has been neglected by the historical novelist-a cir-
cumstance which may seem curious in view of the ~atic quality of the material
and our increased interest in Latin-American cultural tradition. Elizabeth Cannon
Porter has made an attempt to repair the omission.
From the standpoint of this reviewer, Cortes the Conqueror is not a very good
novel. Meant asa novel and written in the third person, at times the book reads
quite like a diary;, at other times, mor€) like a thousand research reference cards
between two covers. 'In Jact it is, a better history than novel. From the flowing
pages of the sixteenth century, Elizabeth Cannon Porter's story does re-create the
events, background, and character of Cortes' achievements in the land of the Aztecs,
and to a certain extent the broader "background of the great Emperor Charles V
of Spain; but it does not fulfill the important purposes of the novel of searching the
soul of man for truth and telling a story. ':
The book is loosely constructed, giving simple impressive scenes which are
held together not by means of a central plot but rather through the author's feeling
for form and dialogue.....and by two coversl The characters are multitudinous, in-
cluding conquistadores, their Indian consorts, friars, Aztec ~dventurers, all of whom
move around the ever-<tominating figure of Cortes, the Conqueror. The characters
are not individualized; !their speech is extensive and on one level throughout.' The
only convincing part,;of the novel is an occasional description.
In addition to the novelist's constant use of colloquialisms, there are numerous
errors and inconsistencies in spellin~: e. g., Tobasco for Tabasco; Panuca for
Panuco; Valesque% (P"31) and Velesque% (p. 380) for Velasque%; and conquistadore
for conquistador.
The really good historical novel about Marina, who betrayed' her own people
into the hands of the SpanIsh invaders through her devotion to the interests of her
Spanish lover, is yet to be written. E DNA L UE FUR N E S S
~
Diary and Letters of Josiah Gregg: Excursions in Mexico and California I847-I8;0,
edited by Maurice Garland Fulton; with an introduction by Paul Horgan.
Norman: University of Oklahoma Press; 1944. $3.50; ,
In a last letter written at "Trinity River [California] below63d Canon Nov. '1St
1849," Josiah Gregg directed that his "effects and memoranda" be placed at' the
disposition of his brQther John. Eventually, through careful guardianship of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Hardwicke, of the Missouri Greggs, those documents reached the
editorship of Maurice Garland Fulton. The first volume of the diary, 1840-1847,
was a 1941 product of the University of Oklahoma PreSs. Now, in similarly fine
bookcraft, comes the second volume, 1847-1850, completing Paul Horgan's bi~'
graphical sketch of Gr~gg and the diary and letters themselves.
From these "memoranda" Gregg hoped one day to bring to life a book to rank
with his classic Commerce of the Prairies. P.~rhaps, however, more of the real Gregg
is present in this raw material. The highlights glow like passages of his finished
book. Here is a cle~ account of the BattIeof Buena Vista, wi~ Gregg, slighted
of army distinction, exposing himself to'real danger as civilian observer. Here are
< •
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Doniphan's Missourians on their Chihuahua:Saltillo march, and Gregg's record
is invaluable supplement to the Hughes and Edwards accounts. His -last trip to
the states, his medical practice in Saltillo, and an expedition to Mexico City all
yield vivid incident. On the Mexico City fornada he sees a matachlnes dance, the
mines of Real del Monte, the hospital of San Lazaro (less intimately than Kendalll);
his entree into the social world of Mexico City increases the insight and historical
pertinence of his account. As he journeys overland to Mazatlan and by' ship to
San Francisco, the old art of the Commerce .touches up the hardships of the journey;
Gregg of the Santa Fe trade is here again.. And finally, from other sources-prin-
cipally L. K. W~od's narrative-comes a reconstruction of Gregg's last trek, which
some think he undertook on government commission to blaze a trader's road from
Sacramento City to Trinity Bay and to search for the "almost mythical~~ Trinidad
(Humboldt) Bay. Shattere~ by hardship, scorned ~y desperate companions as he
stubbornly carves the latitude of Trinidad Bay on a tree for other explorers to
discover, left lagging as he measures theiJant redwoods or posts those last, lost
diary entries, the "old Doctor" dies of starvation on February 25, 1850, near Clear
4'
Lake, California. In these volumes are meticulous geographical, geological, and
botanical notes. This "exploratory traveler"-scientist, trader, doctor-, "sober,
temperate, studious," tirel~ssly shipped specimen collections to the states, purely
as public service. His scientific spirit, fanned by love of adventurous travel, drove
him constantly. So d!d the spirit of the moralist and critic. He carps at his military
associates for brutality and injustice to the Mexicans, despises the "parade and
pomposity" of martinet General Wool, lauds Taylor the general and deprecates
Taylor the presidential aspirant, scorns an executive "so short of intellect" as
Polk. He bewails the linguistic shortcomings of our diplomats, preaches the mani-
fest destiny of an expanding United States. He is sometimes fussy and ridiculous
as he scolds Doniphan's Missourians who guffaw at his red umbrella or as he com-
plains endlessly of the "surly, unaccommodating," "crabbed," "mean," "disagree-
able" steamboat captains and crews. A cantankerous traveler, this Gregg; but
he :wins us nevertheless with his integrity, his persistence, his concern for the doWn-
trodden, his questing, inquiring spirit.
These volumes add to his stature, restore much of the man who in 1907 was
called by editor Connelley of the Hughes' Doniphan Expedition a "lost author."
These diaries and letters are the indispensable fabric of the full-length biography
of Gregg which now needs writing. We hope that Messrs. Fulton and Horgan will
thus complete the distinguished work they have so well begun.
4' KATHERINE SIMONS
~
Western 'Words: a Dictionary of the 1!-~nge, Cow Camp and Trail, by Ramon 1
Adams. Norman: Uniyersity of Oklalioma Press, 1944.. $3.00. '
Here is a language key to some of the 'most characteristic literature of the West,
the novels and stories dealing with cowboy life. Mr. Adams says that after he
published Cowboy Lingo in 1936, many of its terms were put to use by writers of
"westerns" and he- points out that western story magazines are reflecting current
interest in the subject by conducting columns where range expressions are placed
in print.
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The title is capable of misinterpretation, for although nearly all these words are
western, not all the' unique and picturesque jargon of the West is confined to the
range, cow camp, or trail. The Indian trader, miner, lUIilberman, paisano, sod-
buster, oil-rigger, and archaeologist have all adapted, improvised, and coined west-
ern words. The cattle industry at one time covered, more of the territory in the
West th~n any other one profession, and for that reason its influence has 'been
more pervasive than any other. Dozens of the terms in Mr. Adams' book are widely
known to readers and speclkers ,who have never spent a night in a cow camp. The
book is of broad interest, therefore, jo readers of western lit~rature and to students
of language in general, especially the American language. '
, Many, of the words in Mr. Adams' list will be found in the standard American
dictionaries: adobe, albino, aparejo, arriero,badlands, etc. Few dictionaries 31e so
liberal as to include ,the metaphors," such as airin' the lungs for "swearing," Arizona
nightingale for "prospector's burro," blue lightnin" for "a six-gun," boot-hill for "a
frontier cemetery," California collar for "a hangman's noose in vigilante days,"
cow grease for "butter." One can tum to a heading like Drinking and find the most
glorious variety of images for consuming "firewater": alkalied, belly up, bend an
elbow, cut his wolf loose, hear the owl hoot, keep the double doors swingin', paint
the tonsils, rust ,the boiler; The word whiskey, has an equally rich assOptment of
'comparisons, both complimentary and disparaging. A dictionary like this one reeks
of folklore, as anyone who relisheswQPls-will discover.
The handling of Spanish words arid phrases in Mr. Aaams' book is pot entirely
consistent. For instance, in his foreword of appreciation, he speaks of his debt to
the old-timers who have been his informants. "To them," he writes, "I can .only
say muy gracias:' This must be some colloquial Americanism for muchas gracias,
but a little puzzling in another Southwestern area where Spanish isn't so mangled
in speech. The word xerga appears in the glossary marked as pronounced "csay'-
gab" and defined as "a saddle cloth placed between the salea and the packsaddle."
This must be the jerga so familiar in New Mexico, a heavy white and black cloth
woven for use on bedS, bancos, or as floor covering. Some identification with ortho-
dox Spanish and the, variety of Southwestern uses should occur if the word is t~
be considered Westem or Southwestern. These localisms registered by Adams are
countered by an academic attitude. toward words like cimarron, which he .marks
"the-mar-rone'''; whereas nobody but the college professors uses the Castilian th in
these parts, and even they give it up in a region where the educated Spanish-
Americans us~ the s pronunciation for c as do cultivated speakers throughout Latin
America. , ;>
One wor~ for which a more satisfactory etymology has appeared than the one
I offered in Western Words is the term dogie. Adams cites references to show that
orphaned calves were called "doughguts" because their bellies swelled from the
diet of grass and water. Some years ago N. Howard Gack) Thorp, author of "Little
Joe the Wrangler"and first collector of cowboy songs. told me the word "dogie"
was a corruption of Spanish dogal or "rope halter" used by vaqueros to tie a calf
at milking time so it could nurse on only one teat, leaving the rest for the milker.
The calves were ,called dogales, and then "dogies:' This account is recorded for
.'
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Thorp in New Mexico (1940), American Guide Series, the section called "Contribu-
tions to the Language," along with several hundred other western words.
Ramon Adams has been riding herd on the words in western speech for nearly
twenty years. Some of the rest of us have been in the roundup business, too, so
far as the language business is concerned, and for almost as long. To Mr. Adams'
credit are two fine books, instead of a series of articles, 10I?-g or short, popular or
scientific, which most of the other collectors can claim. A sort of union catalog of
the files of Mr. Adams and all the collectors would be an.impressive thing, something
the Dictionary of American English board or the Merriam-Webster editors would
gaze"at with respect if not positive envy. Until such a word omnibus appears, every-
one will be grateful to Mr. Adams for the labor he has 'expended and the fruit his
industry has borne. T. M. PEA R. C E
Swing the Big-Eyed Rabbit, by John Pleasant McCoy. New York: E. P.Dutton
and Company, Inc., 1944. $2.50.
Escape the Thunder, by Lonnie Coleman. New York: E. P. Dutton'and Company,
Inc., 1944. $2.00.
The Outside Leaf, by Ben Fi~ld. New York: Reynal and Hitchcock, 1943. $2.50.
Journey in the Dark, by Martin Flavin. New York and 'London: Harper and
_ Brothers, 1943. $2.75. .
Taps for Private Tussie, by Jesse Stuart. New York: E. P. Dutton and Company,
Inc., 1943. $2.50.
None but the Lonely Heart, by Richard llewellyn. New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1943. $2·75·
Liana, by Martha Gellhorn. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1944. $2.50.
The seven novels listed above are. a representative cross section of novels pub.
lished in 1943-44, with historical novels excluded. I doubt that anyone of them
will be remembered three years from now. Mr. Llewellyn'S story may survive
because Ethel Barrymore and Cary Grant starred in it on the screen. :The first three
on the list are first novels, the fourth a prize novel; the other three arei by established
authors. ~
Swing the Big-Eyed Rabbit is a simple story of a year in a missiolil school in the
South; the hero, Artemis Collins, is an idealistic mountain lad eager fOIl education,
an easy prey for the sedllctress, Millie Darnell. Dr. Peabody, head c?i~ the school,
enjoys the flagellation of vice; whereas his sister realizes that much thit ·seems sinful
is but natural. Anne Whitfield stands for all that is good. Swing the Big-Eyed
Rabbit (the title is taken from a dance-game) has the weaknesses of a ·first novel; the
conflict, idealism battered by realism, never becomes vital because the characters are
nEfver more than shadows. Mr. McCoy has an ease of transition in handling his
story, and he has a definite freshness of phrase-"Artemis was runnin.g so fast that
a tight cap of wind was drawn back over his head"-, but not enough force or skill
to make his first novel outstanding.
Escape the 'Thunder is an expanded short story rather than a novel, for the real
• development should begin where the action ends. Luther Walker, tIle embodiment
of good, stands up against Josh, the embodiment of evil, and through kindness to
Josh's castoff mistress brings about Josh's d~ath. There are too many loose ends to
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make this a good novel. The blurb praises. "the almost casual violence of a tragic
love story." There is a casual quality that keeps the reader from any real concern
with th1ffeelopment of its story; there is violence, certainly, in the character and
end of J ,sh; however. there is no tragedy"in Pecola's murdering Josh; and the love
story is finitely hazy. The whole effect of Escape the Thunder is flimsy. although
the dialogue is competent and there is an attempt to present Luther realistically.
Mr. Coleman has ability. but for the short story rather than for the novel.
The Outside Leaf is interesting insofar as it describes the culture of broadlea!
tobacco in Connecticut; as a novel it is poor. The two best characterizations are
those of the father and mother. the orthodox Israel Muller and his wife; theY'have
the ring of reality; but Moe. the cenjJal character. never lives. The picture of the
community of Irish. Jews. and P~~ shows the changes in the second generation
and also even greater changes from the war. There is conflict between the bookish
Israel. the unsuccessful farmer. and IDS son. who is impregnated with aruthless
determination to succeed, to make the fami pay. The reader's sympathy is as
divided as the author's seems to ,be. Mr. Field writes witJl. efficiency' rather than
>~th grace; however, the novel showS' promise.
Martin Flavin writes with a maturity quite absent from the first novels by young
men. He writes of what he knows from· experience. what he has learned from
observation, and he speaks with intelligence and sureness. Although he gives an
excellent picture of American life during the last sixty years. there is no freshness in
the presentation to make Journey in the Dark an outstanding novel rather than
what it is. a competently written novel in the tradition established by W. D. Howells.
We see Sam Braden make his millions. buy his social position. return to become the
patron of the town of Ills birth; we know that he is not going to be happy. that he
win not sympathize with his son. that he will seek a new satisfaction. Eile~n Wyatt
is never clearer to the reader th~m she is to Sam. to whom she is. a symbol of social
position, something that he can never h_oldbecause she does not love him; Emelie
he cannot hold beCause he is but a symbol to her. Sam Bra:'den is an American who
finds that material success is hollow. that something Qutsiderugged individualism is
the truf end in life. Mr. Flavin's solution. Sam's work in the factory. is not convinc-
ing, but that work is one more example of Sam's ability to adjust to the demands of
the times. Journey in the Dark is 'well written. with accurate details. but it is not a
novel that will last.
Taps for Private Tussie is really a series of scenes presenting the Tussies spend-
ing Uncle Kim's insurance money. The whole story is seen through Sid's eyes, and
his simple acceptance of Tussie manners and morals heightens the humor and
intensifies the exasperation of the reader now and then. Sqme of th~ improbabili-
ties are hard to accept: why would anyone rent a newly decorated house to a
Tussie? why would the owner let the conditions of a madhouse go on in his house
as long as he did? how could a Tussie reform as thoroughly as Uncle Kim seems to
have? There-are a number of excellent scenes: the arrival of ~e Tussie clan to
share Press's good fortune and their departure when all was consumed; the trips
to the relief. office where the Tussie kinsfolk vied to fill Granpa's sacks wi~ only'
the best apples~ cabbages. peaches. apricots. pork, raisins. larcL oranges. and canned
milk; the winning ways of Uncle George whose music ch~ed the most unsympa-
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thetic listener and won Aunt Vittie; the nightly dances in the George Rayburn
house. Taps for Private Tussie is written with the gusto of a Restoration comedy,
and it is held together by an exu.berance which keeps the reader going to the end.
None but the Lonely Heart was very hard for me to read. About page four
hundred, I began to be slightly interested in what was going to happen next to
Ernie Mott, although the curious involvement of remarks from Him to "Hisself," a
strangely confusing device in a stream-of-consciousness presentation, was still
definitely irritating. If Mr. Llewellyn wanted to present a man in a low state of
mental degradation, as his quotation from Robert Owen implies, he has succeeded.
Perhaps he has given a fine description of- Kingsland Road and an authentic tran-
script of the speech of the district, but as long as it is filtered through Ernie Mott's
confused and muddy mind it makes the book hard to read. If this book is "alive
'with humanity,l' then give me inhumanity. .
Martha Gellhom is a skillful writer who has the ability to put the reader in
complete understanding and sympathy with her characters. She has a sensitive
feeling for many types of people, and nowhere does she show her insight more
tenderly than in Liana. Three lonely people-Marc, the wealthy man married to
Liana; Liana, the mulatta who belongs neither to her oWn people nor to her hus-
band's; and Pierre, a refugee from fallen France-are thrown together With inevitable
consequences. Marc is saved by throwing himself into work· for the good of' the
whole is.land when it is ringed by war; Pierre returns to fight with the Free French;
Liana can go neither forward nor back as her awakened spirit cannot survive with-
out Pierre. Liana is a study of spiritual isolation, of the confusion and dissatisfac-
tion of one whose only contact comes through selfishness and satisfaction of the
senses. The beautiful mulatta develops from a rich man's plaything to a woman
who can send her lover from her that he may be happy, although she realizes that in
so doing she destroys her own life. She has the imagination and courage to make
Pierre do what he really wants to do, unhampered by love for her. The descrip-
tions of the island, of Liana's home in contrast to Marc's home. of the gossip, of the
brawl which would force Pierre to fight for Liana's good name are all excellent.
L!ana is worth reading.. E,D I T H S. B L E 55 I N G
Traditional Chinese Tales, translated by Chi-chen Wang. New York: Columbia
University Press,- 1944. $2.75.
Contemporary Chinese Stories, translated by Chi-chen Wang. New York: Columbia
University Press, 1944· $2.75.
These attractively bound and jacketed books offer a generous selection of
Chinese classic and modem short stories. So disparate in time and motivation, they
make a fascinating complementary pair for the reader whether he be iqterested
primarily in Chinese culture or in the history of literature or merely approaches
them as an innocent inquirer. The translator has made felicitous use of his English
medium and has added to each volume an illuminating set of notes on the sources.
history, and writers of the stories. Two minor additions could be asked for: that
\he Wade system of transliteration, essentiaI!y so simple, had been explained for the
lay read~r. and that the individual dates of the contemporary stories had been given.
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for perhaps as much change took place in the twenty years of modem writing as in
a hundred decades of the classic style. .
The twenty traditional tales range roughly in time from the fifth to the six-
teenth centuri~s; yet a certain uniformity of thought and interest prevails through-
out the collection since later stories are often but repolishings of old themes. All.
may be characterized as direct, objectiv~ narratives; interest lies in events rather
than in personalities; a moralizing strain"is evident. The casual acceptance of super-
natural happenings may prove difficult for some prosaic minds, but others will find
in the adroit-use of this literary tool, at present eschewed by the modem "scientific"
writers, an added piquant charm. This device makes possible the drama of '~The
Dragon's Daughter," the, psychic torture of a guilty conscience in uHuoHusiaoyii,"
and the ballet-like beal;lty of "The Flower Lover and the Fairies." Whereas magical
exploits are tiresomely overabundant in Chinese mythology, in these popular tales
the supernatural events appear as a normal cultural ingredient of the times and ~n
no way detract from the esSential urbanity of the Chinese literary mind. All the
,stories are pleasing in plot movement and cultural content, and have a suavity of
style which is both ~elaxed and succinct.
The moral pressure of the traditional tales bears upon personal conduct; they
deplore the vanity of ambition, disloyalty, irresponsible jesting, and wanton destruc-
tion, while displaying the rewards of rectifying mistakes, of steadfast love, patient
. industry, and selfless virtue.
Quite as moral are the twenty-one contemporary stories (1918 to 1937) which aim
their propagandizing blows at social, rather than individual, evil: venery, poverty,
prostitution, paternal despotism, and laissez. faiTe. They are entirely. Western in
expository method, exhibiting a subjective approach and.a tense, inferential -style
which probably never would have developed from China's own .literary backgroundL
The opening story, "The Road," by Chang T'ien-yi, could be out of Malraux, Hem-
ingway, or Bates, and is. equally a.s good. Lag She, Mao Dun, Ling Shu-hua, and Yeh
Shao-chiin show themSelves to be masters of characterization in TUthle§Sly revealing
certain Chinese types which, incidentally, have their counterparts in other countries:
"The Philanthropist" (the egoistic career woman), "A True Chinese" (the pusillani-
mous manufacturer), "The Helpmate" (the 'bridge addict), and "Mrs. Li~s Hair"
(the timorous conformist). The subtle irony of Lusin is exemplified in two fine
stories, "Whaes the pifferencet" and "Peking Street Scene." The stories which are
more Chinese in all~sion, "Grandma Takes Charge," "Spring Silkworms," and
"Yuchun," probably' Catty the greatest interest for Western readers. Shen'Ts'ung-
wen, but slightly educated even in Chinese and entirely self-developed, is repre-
sented by a distinguished story, "Night March," which has a grave charm and rare
psychological insight. . .'
All of the contemporary stories demonstrate the Chinese writers' al:>ility to
control modem techniques, although they have not carried their psychological
approach to the point 'of ultra-introspection like a George Stiles or made palpable
construction of verbal·lucite like a Katherine Anne Porter. While the classic tales
possess the grace and resilience of silk, the more recent stories with their reforming
purposefulness have the sturdy texture of good blue nankeen and will endure.
The contrast of, the traditional and contemporary styles arouses speculations
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unanswerable save by expert knowledge. For instance, the differences of approach
and motivation between the objective narration of the classic stories and the sub-
jective d.epiction of the modem make one wonder if tales of the latt~r sort are pro-
duced in times of cultural change when personal stresses and conflict result; whereas
the former, positing unquestioned principles and set in a taken-for-granted milieu,
are the product of a static cultural situation. A compact survey of the sources and
aims of Chinese fiction, such as Dr. Charles S. Gardener has made for the historical
literature, would answer many of the ques.tions evoked by -these and other recent
translations from the Chinese. .
China's vast library, so long closed to English readers, is slowly being opened, and
we are grateful to Dr. Chi-chen Wang for every page he translates for us.
A. H. GAYTON
Tom Bo~e, by Charles B. Judah. New Ybrk: William Morrow and Company, 1944.
$3.00.'
"For the reader who likes a hero with plenty of swash and a heroine who buckles
her virtue lightly about her, Mr. Judah's swashbuckler romance should be a thriller.
It is a rapid-fire adventure which leaves the reader positively panting as Tom
Bone in person re-creates a past, starting him off as the twelfth child (in eleven years)
of a fisherman of Plymouth, England, and finally after more lurid adventures than a
penny <!readful winding him up as a wealthy merchant and slave-trader of Boston.
The publishers co~pare Tom Bone with Anthony AdveTse~ and if wealth and
variety of adventure is the basis of comparison then Tom treads closely on Anthony's
heels.
Mr. Judah is so busy getting Tom in and out of hair-raising situations that he
never pauses by the wayside for descriptive background or contemplative comment.
The hero's adventures are set against such widely divergent scenes as Eng-
land in the roaring 1660'S, the Virginia of Bacon's Rebellion, the Jamaica of the
pirate and bucanneer, the Gold Coast of Africa in the height of slave~trading days~
and Boston in its witch-burning era; yet Tom might as well have been pursuing his
adventures up and down a back alley so far as reality of setting goes. But there is
an exception. That occurs when Tom sails into Conception Bay and sees before
him the "cold and white and green" New World of which his cod-fishing father told
him. ~'The water of the harbor where we had anchored during the night," says
Tom, "was black green, while huge green cedars marched toward the edge of the
cliffs • . . on the mountains beyond sno~ gleamed under a bright sun." Tom's fol·
lowing description of the life of the English cod-fisher in Newfoundland is the clear-
est pict~re in the book. Somehow the reader feels Mr. Judah must have looked
upon Newfoundland at some time and found it compelling.
The plot of Tom Bone marches smartly on the double. There's never a break
in the step which is motivated by Tom's three ruling impulses: hatred of the gentry
in general, Edward Cousin in particular, and a half-shamefaced determination to
become gentry himself; a longing for personal freedom; and finally, but all-com-
pelling, his love for Polly Bragg.
Po~y, like Tom himself, steps in and out of so many hair-ra~sing' adventures that
.she seems more like a wax figure on which to hang the cloak of romance than a flesh-
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and-blood person. A ~ench with a heart-shaped face and a too-heavy mouth, she
runs the gamut 6f impossibilities from marriage with her brother, participation in
voodoo, a miraculous escape from keel-hauling at the hands of the villainous Edwin
Cousin, to a psychological victory over the same gen.tleman, who in some undescribed
manner takes voluptuous women into his ship's cabin for a few days and returns
them to the world shapeless sacks of repentant sin. Alllii'except the redoubtable Polly.
Although sin hangs heavily on the atmosphere, Tom Bone, we fear, will never
achieve a brisk sale through having been banned in Boston. Mr. Judah may call a
,spade a whore, but he doesn't go in for lavish descriptions even o,f sin.
-Witches, full-buttocked black slave dancers, Indians on the warPath, voodoo
drums, the sacrifice of; the goat without horns, sharks, pirate gold, incest, and
revenge are slapped in ,great gobs onto the picture of Tom :ao~e. And if the effect
is sometimes as amusing' as the naively painted face of an adolescent, like an adoles-
cent_with spring fever-it capture~ and holds the attention. And far away in the' dis-
tance, perhaps Mr. Judah may have heard, as he wrote, the grinding of cameras and
the gleam of Tom Bone~s sword flashing bright in the cinematic sunshine.
MARGARET PAGE HOOD
Stephen Hero: A Part ot the First Draft of a Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man,
by James Joyce; edited by TheodorelSpencer. New York: New Directions, 1944.
$3.50 • .
In A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man, Stephen Daedalus is Joyce as he
wishes to remember himself; in Stephen Hero, Stephen"Daedalus is Joyce as he was.
Stephen Hero is 385 pages of an autobiographical novel which Joyce referred to as
a schoolboy's production; the manuscript bought by the Harvard College Library
consi,sts of pages 519-goa and covers material condensed into ninety-three pages in
·th~ .P,ortrait. Theodore 'Spencer has edited and written an introduction to the book.
Stephen Hero is extremely interesting for the light it throws on Joyce's develop-
ment, on his fcpnily and his friends. Mrs. Daedalus becomes alive in her conversa-
tions with her son, conversations which may have been'recorded exactly as they took
place, for Stephen was not only captivated by Freeman and Morris but "he read
Skeat's Etymological Dictionary by the hour and his mind . . . was often hypno-
tized by the nfost commonplace conversation:' She is willing to be converted to his .
'admiration for Ibsen; she angers Stephen by trying to "wheedle him into con-
formity by using his sister's health as an argument"; she tells him that she has spoken
of him to her spiritu~l adviser. Maurice, ,Stephen's brother, <!oes not appear in the
Portrait, but he is an es~ential part 'of Stephen's life, for he listens to the developing
theories, not always approvingly. Isobel, the little sister, is found only in Stephen
Hero, but the description of her funeral is a forerunner of the scene in Ulysses.
Cranly and Lynch are; individualized in tJIeearly novel. We are here given in
detail the interview in which Stephen defends his aesthetic theory to the president
of the college, the reading of the paper before the Debating Society, the whole
acquaintance with'Emn1a Clery(E.C. of the Portrait). Stephen.is a young man who
needs the supj>Ort and comfort of his family and friends. The priggish pretentious-
ness of the early Stephen is more understandable than the arrogance of the later
Stephen; the dramatic presentation of scenes between Stephen, his family, his
(
~
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friends, ,his teachers provides a warmth that is quite lacking in the cryptic, half-
elliptical references to these events made by Stephen in the Portrait. It might be
well to read Stephen Hero as an introduction to the Portrait.
joyce's theory of the epiphanies, a theory that he followed in all his writing, is
clearly set forth in Stephen Hero.
By an epiphany he meant a sudden spiritual manifestation, whether in the vulgarity
of speech or of gesture or in a memorable phase of the mind itself. He believed
- that it was for the man of letters to record these epiphcmies with extreme-care, seeing
that they themselves are the most delicate and evanescent of moments. He told
Cranly that the clock of the Ballast Office was capable of an epiphany. Cranly
questioned the inscrutable dial with his no less inscrutable countenance:
· .. Yes, said Stephen. I will pass it time after time, refer to it, catch a glimpse
of it. It is only an item in the catalogue of Dublin's street furniture. Then all at
once I see it and I know at once what it is: epiphany.
· .. What?
• ..: Imagine my glimpses at that clock as the gropings of a spiritual eye wmch
seeks to adjust its vision to an eXact focus. The moment the focus is reached the
object is epipha~ised. It is just in this epiphany that I find the' third, the supreme
quality:of bea~ty. . .. .
First we recognize that the object is one integral thing, then we recognize that it
is an organised cOPlposite structure, a thing in fact: finally, when the relation of the
parts is'exquisite, when the parts are adjusted to the special point, we recognize that
it is that thing which it is. Its soul, its whatness, leaps to us from the vestment of its
appearance. The soul of the commonest object, the structure of which is so adjusted,
seems to us radiant. The object achieves its epiphany. _
EDITH S. BLESSING
The Iliad of Homer: a Line for Line Translation in Dactylic Hexameters, by
~ William Benjamin Smith and Walter Miller; illustrated With the Classical
Designs of John Flaxman. New York,,: The Macmillan Company, 1944· $3.75.
In the opinion of this reviewer, the new translation of the Iliad will be extremely
useful to a student of Greek language or literature-but uninspiring 'both to him
and to the general reader. Particularly convenient for the student is the index, with
book and line references to characters and places, a unique feature, I think, in this
edition. The line-by-line translation, which is the result 6f many years of work and
_research by two eminent Greek scholars, is sound and creditable; and, of course,
it facilitates reference to the Greek text. The Flaxman designs, the most popular
illustrations for the Iliad, are an admirable addition. However, this version of
Homer lies in limbo between two areas of translators, as it seems to belong neither
to the modernists, who insist on a poem for a poem, nor to the Hellenizers,l who
try to imitate as closely as possible the structure, idiom, and spirit of the original.
The latter task seems insurmountably difficult; the first, obviously, requires ~Poet.
Veering in the direction of the Hellenizers, the translators have chosen~c
hexameter as the metrical pattern. Still, since Greek hexameter is quantitative-
that is, the pattern is based on the duration of syllables, whereas English hexametet
is qualitative, witJ1 stress rather than length of syllable as a metrical basis-~e
English medium cannot approximate the Greek. Othex: translators, Prentiss Cum-
I Terms used by Higham and Bowra, editors of The Oxford Book of Greek Verse ifi
Translation.
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mings, A. F. Murison, George ErnIe, have made hexameter versions, which are not
complete and not line for line; but Tennyson and Robert Bridges thought the
form utterly inappropriate to Homer and "fit, as a rule, only for comic subjects,"
One is inclined to agree with the latter, after reading such pedestrian lines in the
Smith and Miller translation as I
- .
Phoenix, my dear old daddy, thou nurseling of Zeus, of this honor
Need I have none. . . .. [IX, ll.. 607-S]
and
Down to ·the depths of the sea she [Iris] plunged like a leaden
sinker .' . . [XXIV, 1. So] ,
Other aspects of this. version. besides the unwieldy and hampering verse form,
m~ke it impressive as ~.mathematical and scholarly achievement rather than as a
literary one. First, numerous phrases evoke rather questionable connotations. The
secondary meanings inherent in certain Greek words for listeners in the eighth
century B. C. are, of C01!lrSe, unknoWn to us. The efforts of Greek schoJars com-
bined with the energies of Messrs~ Itorzybski and Richards (to say' nothing of
Ogden) cannot elucidate the connotation of,for example, kunopidosl as applied
by Helen to herself in ~ook III, line ISO. But here, Helen is permitted to say "a
cur like me," a.n offensive phrase to readers brought up in the Marlowe and Poe
traditions. Because the translator cannot know the eighth-century connotations,
he should be particular~ywary of what he does know: the overtones and the poetic
quality of English words. "The wide-regnant king Agamemnon," "thy prophets
unwashen of feet,'" "lJellespont peopled with fish," "well-balanced banquet,"
"[Patroclus] eVilly m!nded toward Trojans," "sea stood p~ted in gladness"-such
phrases are not the "impassioned ,expression" of poetry, nor are they HOIIfric
Greek. " '. ..
Neither modernistic nor Hellenizing is the unhappy union of archaisms or
obsolete terms with modem English words. CaitiDI glaivel sate, estoppedl wigh~1
wain l thralldoml redel scathelessl levin appear with malinger and slacker. Diomedes,
"scowlfully looking,'~ .says to Agamemnon, "Buddy, sit thee. in silence.... "
There is a sect of translators, once led by Lang, who argued for using archaisms on
the .basis that the language of Homer "nev,er a spoken language, nor, except for
certain poetical purposes, written," is analogous to our Biblical English. The use
of scathelessl however, does not encompass buddYI a combination reminding one
of a fancy dress coStume which includes a top hat with a full suit of armor.
It is difficult to criticize a poetic translation of Homer without be,ing picayunish;
defects that would be mere flaws in a prose translation shatter a poem. Mter all, as
Johnson said, "Poetry, indeed,' cannot be translated; and therefore it is the poets
that preserve langu~ge." And Cha'Rman: "The work of a skillful translator is to
observe the sentences, figures and formes of speech prqposed in his author, his true
sence and height, and to adorn them with figures apd frrmes of oration fitted to the
original in the same tongue to which they are translated." The Iliad merits transmu-
tation to twentieth century literature, to be imbued with the "lively air of a brave
. original," by, let ussiy., Archibald -MacLeish, and in free verse. :
JANE KLUCKHOHN
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T HIS BIBLIOGRAPHY, a service of the Inter-American section of theUniversity of New Mexico's Research Bureau in the Social
Sciences, attempts to list, with as much thoroughness as time and
resources permit, current materials dealing with the Southwes~. The
SOQth~est, as we define it in gathering items for inclusion here, con-
sists o( all of New Mexico and Arizona and parts of Oklahoma, Texas,
Colorado, Utah, and Nevada.
An asterisk before any book title indicates a review in this issue
of the QUARTERLY REVIEW; a dagger marks those titles contem-
plated for review in a future issue. The symbol (F) designates fiction;
0) is used to indicate material on the juvenile level.
Included here are those items which were published or came to
our attention between October 1 and December 31, 1944.
BOOKS
.
·Adams~ Ramon F. Western words; a dictionary 0/ the range, cow camp, and trail. Nor-
man, University of Oklahoma Press, 1944. $3.00. '
Boatright, MOOy C. and Donald Day. From hell to breakfast. Texas Folk-Lore Society
Pulilication, Number XIX. Austin, Texas Folk-Lore Society and Dallas, Southern
Methoqist University Press. 1944.
Castaneda, Carlos Eduardo. A report on the Spanish archives in San Antonio, Texas. San
Antonio, Artes Grcificas, 1942. .
Dunne, Peter Masten. Pioneer Jesuits in northern Mexico. Berkeley, University of Cali-
fornia Press, 1944. $3.00.
Farrow, Marion Humphreys. The Texas Democrats; early Democratic history in Texas.
San Antonio, Naylor Company, 1944. $2.00. 1865-1876., . .
Fisher. Reginald, ed. Sacred paintings on skin. Santa Fe. Museum of New ,Mexico, 1944.
$10.00. Limited edition of 99 copies. .
·Fulton, Maurice Garland, ed. Diary and letters of Josiah Gregg. Book II. Excursions in
Mexico and California, z847-z8jo. Norman, University of Oklahoma Press, 1944. $4.00.
tHaley, J. Evetts. Charles Schreiner, general merchandise. The story of a country store.
. Austin, Texas State Historical Society, 1944· $3.50 •
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Heal, Edith. This very sun. New York, Crown Publishers, 1944. $1.25. (F) Arizona health
resort setting.
House, Boyce. Tall talk from Texas. San Antonio, Naylor Company, 1944. $1.79.
LaFarge, Christopher. Mesa Verde. New York, New Directions Books, 1944. $3.00. Libretto
for an opera based on legends of Southwestern Indians.
Niedermeyer, Mabel. My Indian picture book. New York, Friendship Press, 1944· $0.50. U>
Navajos.. :' ,
Reichard., Gladys A. The story of the Navajo hail chant. New York, the Author, 1944.
. Riggs, I?a Berry. Little cht!-mpion. New York, Macmillan, 1944. $~.oo., UF) Arizona ranch
settmg. . .
tSaunders, Lyle. A guide to materials bearing on cultural reladons in New Mexico. Albu-
querque, ,University of New Mexico Press, 1944. $5.00. .
Taylor, Rosemary. Ridin' the rainbow: father's life in Tucson. New York, Whittlesey
House, 1944.$2.50.' \. ,
Van der Linden, Frank. Dark horst. San Antonio, Naylor Company, 1944. $2.00. A history
of the Texas question in American~politics.
Wallace, Ernest. Charles de Morse: pioneer editor and statesman. Lubbock, Texas· Tech
Press, 1943. $3.00. .
PERIODICAL MATERIAL
AGRICULTURE AND RANCHING
Anonymous. "Suncrest Hereford Ranclt:' Arizona Highways, 20:10-14, Oct. 19~t River
Valley, Arizona. /
BotkJn, C. W. and ShiFes,L. B. Tensile strength of Yucca fibers. New Mexico Agricultural
Experiment Station, ~ulletin 316. State College, Aug. 1944.
Burgess, Paul S. "Agflculture in the deser:t:' Phi Kappa Phi Journal, 24:91-94, Sept. 1944.
University of Arizona College of Agriculture.
Crops and Markets. Quarterly publication of the U. S. Department of Agriculture giving
'statistics by states. '
C,unningham, O. C. and Nelson, D. H. A home-mixed calf starter for New Mexico. New
Me.xico Agricultural Experiment Station, Press Bulletin 995. State College, Sept. 22,
1944· ' ' '.
Current Farm Economics in Oklahoma. Regular bi-monthly publication of Oklahoma
Agricultural Experiment Station, Stillwater.
The Dude Rancher. Official publication' of the Dude Ranchers' Association.
Economic News for New Mexico Farmers. Monthly publication of New Mexico State Col-
lege Extension Service with price and market information. '
Farm and Ranch. Monthly pubhcation devoted to Southwestern farming.
Glendening, George E. Some factors affecting cattle use of northern Arizona pine bunch-
grass ranges.' U. S.Southwestern Forest and Range Experiment Station, Research
Report 6. July 1944. , .
McMillan, R. T. "Farm labor situation in southeastern Oklahoma:' Current Farm Econom-
ics, 17:80-87, June 1944·
Nelson, P. "Family farm in Oklahoma." Current Farm Economics, 17:50-59, April 1944.
New Mexico Stockma". Monthly publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers' Association,
New Mexico Wool Growers' Association, and Southeastern New Mexico Grazing As-
sociation. '~
Nordyke, Lewis. "The ranch that changed the West." American Mercury, 59:697-703,
, Dec. 1944. XIT ranch in the Texas Panhandle..
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station.' Current farm land market activity in Texas.
Program Report 902. College Station, Aug. 1944 .
---. Recent trends in land tenure in Texas. Texas Agrieult~ral Experiment Station
Bulletin 641. College Station, June 1944. .
U. S. pepartment of ~grieulture,Soil Conservation ~~rvice. Gen~al infor1flat~on on '!"ater
rights for the gu.dance of field personnel of So,l Conservat.on ServICe In'Reg.on 6.
Albuquerque, Nov. 1944. Processed. ;' ,
ANTHROPOLOGY, ARCHAEOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY
Anonymous. "Ancient ceremonials survive:' IndianS at Work, 12:28-30, .Tuly~Aug. 1944.
Browder, Walter Gordon. The pattern of internal mobility in Texas: a su6regional analysis.
University of Texas Publication 4434. Austin, Sept. 8, 1944.
Bullock, Henry Allen. "Some readjustments of the Texas Negro family to the emergency
of war:' Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, 25:100-17, Sept. 1944.
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Burris, Quincy Guy. "Juan: a rural portrait." Survey Graphic, 33:499-503, Dec. 1944. A
summary of the present cultural plight of the Spanish-Americans of New Mexico.
Campbell, T. D. "The dental condition of a skull from the Sikyatki site, Arizona." Journal
of. the Washington Academy of Sciences, 34:321-22, Oct. 15, 1944. .
Dockstader, Frederick J. "Christmas-Hopi style." Cranbrook Institute of Science News
Letter, 14:38-43, Dec. 1944. .;.
Earle, Mrs. Violet Valerie Alkemeyer. The United States employmen..t service in San An-
tonio, Texas; a case study. Master's thesis, University of Texas, 1944.
Eldridge, Hope Tisdale. "Wartime migration in Unitea- States." Domestic Commerce,
32:8,21, Sept. 1944. Statistics by states.
Elmore, Francis H. Ethnobotany of the Navajo. University of New Mexico Bulletin, Mono-
graph series, V.l, no. 7, Dec. 1943. .
Evans, John G. "Future policies for the Pueblo Indians." El Palacio, 51:185-92, Oct. 1944.
Gardner, Robert V. A study of the Oklahoma penal system. Unpublished Master's thesis.
University of Iowa, 1944. .
Harrington, John .P. "Indian words in Southwest Spanish, exclusive of proper nouns."
Plateau, 17:27-40, Oct. 1944. .
Haury, Emil W. "Anthropology in the Southwest." Phi Kappa Phi Journal, 24:95-97, Sept.
1944· .
---,.The excavations of Los Muertos and neighboring ruim in the Salt River Valley)
Arizona. Papers of the Peabody Museum of American Archaeology and EthnologyJ
v. 24, no. 1. Cambridge, 1944.
Hibben, F. C. "Mystery of the stone towers; G~ina people." Saturday Evening Post, 217:14'
15, Dec. 9, 1944·
Hood, M. P. "Hosteen Bitsi is unique; Mexican Springs project of soil conservation."
Christian Science Monitor Magazine, Nov. 25, 1944· p. 7.
Kluckhohn, Clyde. "Group tensions: analysis of a case history." Paper presented at the
Fifth Conference on Science, Philosophy, and Religion, September 1944. Navajos.
---,. Navaho witchcraft. Papers of the Peabody Museum of American Archaeology ane
Ethnology, v. 22, no. 2. Cambridge, 1944. '
Loeb, Edwin M. "A note on· two far-travelled kachinas." Journal of American Folklore
56'192-99, July-Sept. 1943. .
McEntire, Davis. "Racial and natiopal elements in the popUlation of California." Pap:c
read at the meeting of the Western Farm Economics Association, Los Gatos, Cali
fomia, June 22-29, 1944. . .
Marriott, Alice L. ','Indian medicine." Southwest Review, 30:61-66, Autumn 1944.
Mera, H. P. Cloth-strip blankets of the Navajo. Laboratory of Anthropology, General Se
ries, Bulletin 16. Santa Fe, 1945.
---. Indian silverwork of the Southwest. Bridles. Laboratory of Anthropology, Genera
Series, Bulletin 17. Santa Fe, 1944.
Miller, R. "Los indigenas de Arizona." Hemisferio, 3:28-29,64, Sept. 1944.
New Mexico Anthropologist. Quarterly publication of the Department of AnthropoloID
University of New Mexico. .
Pillsbury, Dorothy L. "Adobe pay checks." Common Ground, 5:87-91, Winter 1945. Wagf
and working conditions of Spanish-Americans in Santa Fe.
Ray, Mr. & Mrs. J. Henry. "A crystal arrow point." American Antiquity,' 10:205-06, OC1
. 1944. From Wilbarger County, Texas..
Reed, 'Erik K. "Aspects of acculturation in the Southwest." Acta Americana, 2:62-69, Jan
June 1944. .
-.---. "Pottery types of the Manuelito district." American Antiquity, 10:161-72, Oct. 194'
Reid, J. T. It happened in Taos; a complete story of the Taos County Project. Unput
lished manuscript in possession of Dr. Reid, University of New Mexico.
Renaud, E. B. "The upper Rio Grande CUlture." Southwestern Lore, 10:35-37, Dec. 1944.
Roskelley, R. W. "The Japanese minority in Colorado following evacuation." Paper rea
at the meeting .of· the Western Farm Economics Association, :::pat, Californi:
July 22-29, 1944·
---',. Practices and attitudes of -rural people in Colorado in meetin 'yardstick c
g~JOd nutrition'. Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 380-A. Fort Co
Hns, April 1944.
Sauer, Carl o. "A geographic sketch of early man in America." Geographical Reviet
34:529-73, Oct. 1944.
Simpson, Ruth DeEtte. Evolution of the stone complexes in the Cochise, Mogollon, HI
. hokam, and Mimbres cultures. Master's thesis, University of Southern California, 194
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Smith, Thomas Edwin. "Dance of the Matachines." New Mexico Magazine, 2S:20-SU, 40,
Jan. 1945. Mediev~ religious drama at Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Tanner, Clara Lee. "Pottery of the modem Southwestern Indians." The Kiva, 10:3-12,
Nov. 1944. - .
Tatum, R. M. "The pettoglyphs of southeastern Colorado." Southwestern Lore, .10:38-48,
Dec. 1944. .. .
Taylor, Juanita Faye. A comparison of first and second generation MexicafJ parents. Mas-
ter's thesis" University of Southern California, 1944. .
Taylor, Paul S. "The "MexiCans and Negro~ in California." Paper read at the meeting of
the Western Farm. Economics Association, Los Gatos; California, June 22-29. 1944.
Tichy, Marjorie. "Exploratory work at Yuque Yunque." EI Palacio, 51:222-24, Nov. 1944.
Trager, George L. "Spanish and English loan words in Taos." International Journal of
American LinguistiCS, 10:144-58, Oct. 1944.
Underhill, Ruth. "The shrine of the living children." Indians at Work, 12:12-18, July-Aug.
1944. Papago shrine in. Arizona. . . .
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. "I watched the gods dance." The Desert Magazine, 8:4-8, Dec.
1944. Navajos.
---. "War dance of the enemy way." The Desert Magazine, 8:9-12, Nov. 1944.
Watkins, Frances E. "Southwestern' Athapascan women." Southwestern Lore, 10:32-35,
Dec. 1944. The role of women in Navajo and Apache cultures. . . .11
White, Leslie A. "A ceremonial vocabulary among the Pueblos." International Journal of
Ame.rican Linguistics, 10:161-67, Oct. 1944. .
Wilder, Carleton S. ftAJJchaeological survey of the Great Thumb area, Grand Canyon Na-
tional Park." Plateau, 17:17-26, Oct. 1944. .
Wormington, H. M. Ancient man in North America. Denver, Colopdo Museum of Nat-
ural History. 1944.'
ARTS
Anonymous. "Gerard Curtis Delano." Arizona Highways, 20: 16-25, Oct.' 1944. With colored
reproductions of his ·Navajo paintings.' .
---. "Leon R. Pescheret. color etcher." Arizona Highways, 20:16-25, Oct. 1944.
Cassidy, Ina Sizer. "Art conscious New Mexico." New Mexico Magazine, 22:20, 89. Dec. 1944.
--_-. "The state fair art exhibi~." New Mexico Magazine, 22120, 29, Nov. 1944.
Southwestern Musician. Regular publication with iteJ!lS of interest to Southwestern mu-
sicians and music lovers. .
BIBliOGRAPHIES
Barnes, Helen V. List Of bulletins of the agricultural experiment stfltions for the calendar.
years I94I and I94!J. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bibliographical Bulletin 4:
Washington, Sept. 1944. Bibliographies by states. . .
Geiser, Samuel Wood. Scientific study ~and exploration in early Texas; a. check list of
published books, :papers, and notes on. the history of sfience, and biographies of
naturalists in Texas~October I9!J8 to July I944. Dallas, Southern Methodist University,
1944· _
Library of COngr~s, Division of Documents. Monthly check list of state pUblications. .
U. S. Department of Agriculture Library. Bibliography of agriculture. Monthly publication.
including items on Southwestern agriculture.' .
Winkler, E. W. "Check list of Texas imprints, 1846-1876 (continued)." Southwestern His-
torical Quarterly, 48:219-37, Oct. 1944•
.! BIOGRAPWCAL
. Baxley, William Warren, Pitchfork Smith, Texas liberal. Master's thesis, University of
Texas, 1944. '
Geiser, Samuel W. "Benjamin Taylor Kavanaugh and the discovery of east Texas oil."
Field and Laboratory, 12:46-55, June 1944. _
Hewett, Edgar L. "Lummis the inimitable." El Palacio, 5i.·:I61-74. Sept. 1944.
Hilton, John. "Photographer of the dunes." The Desert Maga%ine~ 8:5-7,jan. 1945. Floyd
B. Evans. '
Hollon, Gene. "Captain Charles Schreiner, the father of the hill co~ntry." Southwestern
Historical Quarterly, 48: 145-68, Oct. 1944. . . -
Hougland, Willard, ed.' Mary Austin; a memorial. Santa Fe, Laboratory of Anthropology,
. Sept. 1944. .
Keagle, Cora. "He prospects with a camera." The Desert Magazine~ 8:18-21, Nov. 1944.
Fred Sampson.
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Lowe, C. Chavez. "Anselmo ..• the old one:' New Mexico Magazine, 22:19, Nov. 1944.
Mulvany, Tom. "Booger Red's last ride." Southwest Review, 30:30-35, Autumn 1944. A
legendary cowboy of Texas. '"
Parker, Charles Franklin. "Singing of the great West." Arizona Highways, 20:27-30, Oct.
1944. Bruce Brockett, cowboy poet.
Travis, Edmunds. "Coke Stevenson, rancher governor:' Southwest Review, 80:24-29, Au-
tumn 1944.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Aldous, Shaler E. "Winter habits of crows in Oklahoma:' Journal of Wildlife Management,
8:290-95, Oct. 1944·
Anonymous. "Fur animals of Texas." Texas Game and Fish, 2:13,17, Jan. 1944i
Argo, Virgil. "Arizona beauty:' Arizona Highways, 20:22-27, Dec. 1944. Flowers and plants.
Beal, Mary. "Cream flowered cactus with rose-red wreath:' The Desert Magazine,. 8: 13,
Nov. 1944.
Bragg, Arthur N. "The spadefoot toads in Oklahoma, with a summary of our knowledge
of the;group:' American Midland Naturalist, 78:506-16, Nov.-Dec. 1944.
Freeman, .H. A. "Further notes on the Hesperioidea of Dallas County, Texas." Field and
Laboratory, 12:56-58, June 1944.
Halloran, Arthur F. "History and present status of Bighorn in south-central New Mexico."
Journal of Mammalogy, 25:364-66. Nov. 1944. . .
Halloran, Arthur F. and Ares, Fred N. "Record of alligator juniper (Juniperus pachyphloe4
toro) on the Jomada experimental range, New Mexico:' American Midland Naturalist,
82:518, Sept. 1944.
Hinckley, L. C. "The vegetation of the Mount Livermore area in Texas:' American Mid-
land Naturalist, 32:236-5°, July 1944.
Klauber, Laurence M. "The sidewinder, Crotalus Cerastes, with description of a new sub-
species." Transactions of the San Diego Society of Natural History, 10:91-126, Aug. 18,
1944·
CONSERVATION,AND RECLAMATION
Flory, Evan L. "Arizona's water supply," Arizona Highways, 20:36-39. Oct. 1944. .
Miles, Wayne H."Water spreading." Soil Conseroation, 10'73-76, 87, Oct. 1944. Quay Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
Underwood. John J. Physical land conditions in the western and southeastern Baca County
, Soil Conseroation District, Colorado. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conserva-
tion Service, Physical Land Survey 30. Washington. 1944.
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service. Conseroation and development of the
forest land resources of the Southwest. Chemurgic Papers, no~ 352, series 3. Washing-
ton, 1944-
Webb, Gordon. "Diversification comes to Texas bla£kland:' Soil COnSeroation~ 10:91'92,
Nov. 1944. .
Wilson, Richard E. "Tree planting and soil erosion control in the Southwest," Journal of
Forestry, 42:668-73, Sept. 1944. '
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
Baldwin, Roger N. "The Japanese-Americans in wartime:' American Mercury, 59:665'70,
Dec. 1944. . .
Beal, Eli~e Hamilton. "Good fences make good neighbors:' Southwest Review, 3°:42-47;
Autumn 1944. Texas-Mexican relations. .
Beshoar, Barron S. "Report from the mountain states: discrimination againSt citizens of
Spanish descent." Common Ground, 4:23-3°, Spring 1944. .
Briesemeister. Esther. "Japanese Americans-our responsibility," Pi Lambda Theta Journal,
22:88-go, March 1944. '. .
Gonzales•.M. C. "What Texas owes to its Latin American citizens," Texas Outlook, 28:54-55,
March 1944.
McCormick, Anne O'Hare. "The outook from a Japanese relocation camp," Pi Lambda
Theta Journal, 22:91-92, March 1944.
National Education Association. Indexes of cost of living in cities. NEA, Research Division,
Sept. 1944. Staqstics by states. ' .~_
EDUCATION
Ahlberg, A. "Hopi Indians; a unit of study with tests." Grade Teacher, 62:44-. Oct. 1944.
Anonymous. "Arizona continuing contract bill:' Arizona Teacher-Parent, 32:12-14. May
. 1944. Teachers contracts. .
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---. "Prexy trouble." ,Newsweek, 24:84, Nov. 13, 1944. At University of Texas.
---. "Trouble in Texas." Time, 44:54, Nov. 13, 1944. University of Texas.
Arizona State Department of Education. Arizona educational directory, I94J-I944.
Phoenix, n. d. .
Atkinson, Alfred. "The University of Arizona; a sketch." Phi Kappa Phi Journal, 24:79-80,
Sept. 1944. .
Ayres, C. E. "Academic freedom in Texas.".New Republic, 111:740-42, Dec. 4, 1944.
Badger, Henry G. "Costs 'per student in junior ~l1eges, 1939-40." Junior College Journal,
15:71-76, Oct.,.1944·
Badger, Henry G. and others. Statistics Of nigher ed~ation I9J9-40 and I94I-4~. U. S. Of-
fice of Education, Biennial.Surveys of Education in the U. S. 1988'40 and 194°-42. v. i,
. chapter 4. Washington, 1944. Statistics by states.
Bagley, W. C. "TrUstees under fire." School and SO,ciety, 60:308, Nov. 11, 1944. At the Uni- -
versity of Texas. .
Blose, David T. and Alves, Henry F. Statistics of state school systems, I9J9-40 and I94I-4~'
Washington, U. S. Office of EdUcation, 1944.
Brooks, John. "Latin ,American cultures," Phi Kappa Phi Journal, 24:101-02, Sept. 1944.
. Courses at University of Arizona.
Buster, Talma. "Home demonstration work in Nolan County, west Texas." Practical Home
Economics, 22:414-16, Oct. 194.4.
Dawson,' J. W. "Trustees discharge President Rainey on charges involving academic and
religious freedom." ,Christian Century, 61:l324, Nov. 15, 1944. -,
Frazier, A. "Who needs ithe continuing contract?" Arizona Teacher-Parent, 32:10-11, May,
1944· . '
Gaarder, Alfred Bruce. "Notes on some Spanish tetms in the Southwest." Hispania, 27:330-
34, Oct. 1944· .
Hagaman, Neva Caroline. A critical study of the superoisory activities that facilitate the
adjustment of 'lew teachers in the Needles School District. Master's thesis,.University
of Southern California, '1944. .
Harkins, Butler Sterling. Methods of teaching creative writing to Mexican children of· the
elementary grad.es. Master's thesis, University of Southern California, 1944.'
Hinsdale, William P. "Should speech e9ucation be taught in New Mexico?" New Mexico
School Review, 24:114-16, Oct. 1944.
Huey, Ruth and Moor~, Bernice Millburn. "The homemaking program in Texas com-
munities," School 'Executive, 64:64-66, Oct. 1944.
Indian Education. F.ortnightly field letter of the Education Division, Office of Indian Af-
fairs. . .
Kehoe, Monica. "Teaching the NiseL" Teachers Digest, 4:20-22, June 1944. In an Arizona
relocation camp. ' '
Li~tle, Wilson. Spanish-speaking children in Texas. Austin, University of Texas Press, 1944.
McNeel, Mary Beatrice. Admiriist7:ative relationships of th,.e guidance system in the state Of
Texas. Master's thesis, University of Southern California, 1944.
Matthews, J. C. "Report on the work of the Sloan foundation curriculum study fellowship
.at North Texas State Teachers College." American Association of Teachers Colleges,
2Jrd Yearbook, 1944. p. 146:48. ,',
National Education Association. Administrative policies and practices relating to textbooks
and instr.uctional supplies and e,-,penditures for these items in J26 pubic school systems,
I94J-44. Educational Research Service, Circular 5. Oct. 1944. Includes data on cities
in Oklahoma and Texas. '
---. "State tax IClPslation affecting school revenues, 1939-1943:'" National Education
Association Rese(J.r~h Bulletin, 22:85-126"Oct. 1944.
~--. Teachers salaries compared to other groups of workers. NEA, Research Division,
, Sept. 1944. Sta~isticS for Southwestern, states. . "
NeVada Educational"Bulietin. Published five times a year by Nevada State Depa~tment of
Education, Carson City. "
New Mexico Library Bulletin. Bi-monthly publication of the' New Mexico State Library
Association, State Library Association, and State Law Library. .
New Mexico Progr~ss. Monthly pUblication giving ,news of New Mexico School for the
, Deaf . ,.'
Oberhol~er, 'E. E. ":Qeep in the.heart of Texas." Teachers College Journal "(Indiana State
Teachers College) 16:46-48, Nov. 1944. General disfusSion of the educational system
of Texas.
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Rafferty, Keen. "Down with the 'chore and bore' teacher." New Mexico School Review,
24:21-2~, Oct. 1944. Account of the Second Post-War Planning Conference for Educa-
tion, held in Albuquerque in the fall of 1944.
Rainey, Homer P. "The place of junior colleges in Texas education." Junior College
Journal, 15:166-6g, Dec. 1944. .
Southwest Texas State Teachers College. Art activities for Latin American children in
1" elementary grades. San Marcos, IgJ44. .
'----'.,~.. Building better school-community relations in Latin-American communities. San
Marcos, July" 1944.
---. Final report. Program in the Southwest: school and community cooperation. Special
school-community project in inter-American affairs. San Marcos, July 1944. Mimeo-
graPHhedl~ h d h . l d . . .. f L t' A . h'ld . 1 t
---. . ea t an p Y$lca e ucatlOn actWJtJes or a m· mencan c, ren m e emen ary
grades. San Marcos, July 1944.
---. Music activities for Latin-American children in elementary grades. San Marcos, 1944.
---. Report of conferences on prOfessional relations and inter-American education at
the Southwest Texas State Teachers College, San Marcos, Texas, June ]0, I944. San
Marcos, July 1944. . "
Stewart, Iva Mae./l study of music in Negro secondary schools of Houston, Texas. Unpub.
Master's thesis, University of Iowa, 1943.
Tanner, Myrtle L. "Inter-American relations education." Texas Outlook., 28:26-27, Jan.
1944. Program of Texas State Department of Education.
. Texas Parent-Teacher. Monthly publication of Texas Congress of Parents and Teachers,
Austin:
Tireman, L. S. "Rights and responsibilities." In Report of Conferences on Professional Re-
lations 'and Inter-American Education. San Marcos, Texas, June ]0, I944. Of minorities.
Wood, Mildred' Weigley. "Planning the homemaking program, for Phoenix, Arizona:'
School Executive, 64:62-64, Oct. 1944. . .
Wyman, H. B. "How Phoenix has adjusted to war needs." Junior College Journal, 15:77-80,
Oct. 19.44.
FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
Albuquerque Progress. Monthly publication of Albuquerque National Trust and Savings
Bank. '
Anonymous. "State Capitals." Regular feature in Oil and Gas Journal.
Federal'Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Monthly review of agricultural and business condi-
tions, tenth Federal Reserve District. Includes Southwestern states.
Gregory, Robert Henry. Municipally-owned electric utilities in Texas. Doctor's thesis, Uni-
versity of Texas, 1944.
Haystead, L. "New Coronados wanted:' Fortune, 30:162, Nov. 1944.
Lee, L. L. "'Fifty-year old Arizona tunnel rehabilitated." Western Construction News, 19:82-
85, Sept. 1944. ,
New Mexico Tax Bulletin. Monthly publication of New Mexico Taxpayers' Association.
Oklahoma Business Bulletin. Monthly summary of business conditions in Oklahoma and
adjoining states, published by the University of Oklahoma. .'
Parish, William j. "The small loan problem in New Mexico." New Mexico Quarterly Re-
view, 14: 184-94, Summer 1944. .
Texas Business Review. Monthly publication of Bureau of Business Research, University
of Texas.
FOLKLORE
Botkin, B. A. "Oklahoma folklore society:" Journal of American Folklore, 56:179-80, July-
Sept. 1943.
Campa, Arthur L. "New Mexico folklore society." Journal of American Folklore, 56: 178,
July-Sept. 1943.
Dobie, J. Frank. "Texas folklore society." Journal of American Folklore, 56:186-87, July-
Sept. 1943. .
Espinosa, Aurelio. "California Spanish folk riddles." California Folklore Quarterly, 3: 293-98,
Oct. 1944.
Espinosa, Aurelio and Jose Manuel. "Los Tejanos-a New Mexican Spanish popular dra-
matic ,composition of the middle of the nineteenth century." Hispania, 27:291-314,
Oct. 1944.
Lomax, John A. "Adventures of a ballad hunter: Iron Head and Clear Rock." Southwest
Review, 30:48-55, Autumn 1944.
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GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Adams, John Emery. "UiPper Permian ochoa series of Delaware Basin, west Texas and
southeastern New !\lexico." Bulletin of.the American Association of Petroleum Geolo-
gists, 28:1596-1625, Nov. 1944. •
Chapman, T. G. "The mineral industry of Arizona." Phi Kappa Phi Journal, 24:98-100,
Sept. 1944." '
Dahlgren, E. G. "Significant features of West Edmond field." World Petroleum, 15:40-41,
Aug. 1944. Oklahoma.
---.. "West Edmond opens big area for Hunton." Oil Weekly, 115:30'34, Sept. 18, 1944.
Deegan, Charles J. "West Edmond field presents paradox." Oil and Gas Journal, 43:45-47,
Sept. 9, 1944· . .
'Dickinson, W. E. Summary of records of surface waters at base stations in Colorado River
basin, I89I-I938. U. S. Department of the Interior, Geological SU'rvey, Water Supply
Paper 918. Washington, 1944. .
Ham, W. E. and Oakes, M. C. "Manganese deposits of the Bromide District, Oklahoma."
Economic Geology, :39:412-43, Sept.~Oct. 1944-
Harrington, E. R. "Gl):ost town silver." The Mines Magaz.ine, ~W587-88, 594, Nov. 1944.
Silver mining ~t Lake Valley, New Mexico. .
Kutnewsky, Fremont. "Fluorspar deposits in the Zuni mountains." The Mining Journal.
28:4-5, Oct. 30, 19441.
Laudermilk, Jerry. "THe giants of Kanab." The Desert Magaz.ine, 8:19-22, Jan. 1945. Fossils
in southwestern Utah., ~
Loving, George; "Concretions in the Woodbine sands pear Irving, Texas." Field and Lab-
oratory, 12:38-45, June 1944. '
The Mining Journal. Semi-monthly publications with news of Southwestern mining.
Moore, J. H. "Fullerton pool, Andrews County, Texas." Bulletin Of the American Associa-
tion of Petroleum Geologists, 28:1541-42, Oct. 1944. '. -
New Mexico Miner and Prospector. Monthly publication of New Mexico Miners and Pros-
pectors Association. ~
Nicol, David. "Paleoecology of three faunules in the Permian Kaib~b formation at Flag-
staff, Arizona." ]ou:mal of Paleontology, 18:553-57, Nov. 1944.
Read, C. B. and Andrews, D. A. Oil possibilities in the upper Pecos River anctLUo Galisteo
Basin, New Mexico. U. S. Department of the Interior, Geological Survey, Preliminary
Map 8. Washington, Aug. 1944-
Stenzel, H. B. "A new Paleocene catometope crab from Texas.~ Journal of Paleontology.
18:546-49, Nov. 1944. . .
Stephenson, Lloyd W. "Fossils from limestone of Buda age in Denton County, Texas,"
Bulletin of the J,merican Association of Petroleum Geologists, 28:1538-41, Oct. 1944.
Strahler, A. N. "Geomorphic significance of valleys and parks of the Kaibab and Coconino
plateaus." Science, 100:219-20, Sept. 8, 1944. Arizona.
---,. "Valleys and parks of the Kaibab and Coconino Plateaus, Arizona." Journal of
Geology, 52:361-87; Nov. 1944.· 'So _».-- .
U. S. Department of the Interi'br, Geological Survey. Surface water ~upply of the United
States, I943. Part 9. Colorado River Basin. Water Supply Paper 979. Washington, 1944.
Wilson, Eldred D. Ariz.ona nonmetallics-a s'1J,mmary ofjast production and present opera-
tions. Arizona Bureau of Mines, Mineral Technology Series 41, Bulletin 152. Tucson,
Oct. 1944. , . .
Wynd, F. L. "The geologic and physiographic background of the soils in the. lower Rio
Grande Valley, TeKas." American Midland Naturalist~ 32:200-35, July 1944.
---. "The soil series represented in Hidalgo County, Texas." American Midland Nat-
uralist, 32:181-99, July 1944.
GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS
Anonymous. "Battle of Dallas." Newsweek, 24:38, Aug. 28, 1944. .. .
---. "Battle of electors:' Newsweek, 24:47, Oct.· 2, 1944. Texas.
---. "California against the field." Commonweal, 40:388, Aug. 11, 1944. Coloni.do River
treaty. ' ~
---. "Happy days in Texas." Newsweek, 24:41-42, Sept. 25, 1944.
---. "Texas divided." Newsweek, 24:33, July 31,1944.,
Barker, Charles B. "Department of public lands." New Mexico School Review, 24:25-28,
Oct. 1944. " . ..
Faure, A. M. "Postwar planning as a joint city-coupty project." American City, 59:89-91,
Oct. 1944. Tucson, Arizona. . .
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?
GrahamJRebecca. "The New Mexico merit system.'J New Mexico School Review, 24: IIJ Oct.
1944· ,
NordykeJ L. "CalculatinJ Coke." Saturday Evening Post, 217:14-15, Oct. 28, 1944. Governor
of Te:l$as.
Rosette.. V. H. "California against the field: reply." Commonweal, 40:567-68. Sept. 29, 1944.
Colorado River treaty. '.
Strong. D. S. "Poll tax: the case of Texas." American Political Science Review, 88:693-709.
Aug. 1.944'
HEALJ'H
Adams. W. W. and Geyer. L. E. Coal mine accidents in the United States, I942. U. S. De-
partment of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Bulletin 462. WashingtonJ 1944. Statistics
rby states.
AdamsJ W. W. and WrennJ Virginia E. Quarry accidents in the United States during the
calendar year I942. U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Bulletin 458.
Washington, 1944; Statistics for Southwestern states.
Anonymous. "Extra good teeth in the north of Texas:' Consumers Research Bulletin, 14:17-
18, July 1944. Deaf Smith County. "
---. "High country haven." New Mexico Magazine, 23:15-19J Jan. 1945. AAF con-
vales~ent hospital in the Sandia Mountains. \
---. "Oil waste fought; Oklahoma City seeks state aid in warding off pollutions of
water supply." Business Week, Oct; 14, 1944· p. 51-52.-
Arnold, Oren. "Sagebrush surgeon: worldJs finest Indian' hospitalJ GanadoJ Arizona." Sat-
urday Evening Post, 217:16-17, Nov. 18, 1944.
Brady, Beth B. "Vitamins from weeds." New Mexico Magazine, 22:18, Nov. 1944.
Dickerson, Melford S. "The rapid treatment center program of Texas." Venereal Disease
Information, 25:263-64, Sept. 1944.
HoughJJ. W. and Mathews, J. F. "Industrial health and medical service." Industrial Medi-
cine, 13:697-701J Sept. 1944. In Oklahoma City.
Lantz, Edith M. The vitamin value of commercially prepared chili products. New Mexico
Agticultural Experiment Station, Press Bulletin 997. State CollegeJ Nov. 11, 1944.
Nordyke, L. "How to avoid the dentist." Saturday Evening Post, 217:6J Oct. 7, 1944. Deaf
Smith CountYJ Texas.
PijoanJ Michel. "The health problem in the Southwest.'J Paper delivered before the Rocky
Mountain Council on Inter-American AffairsJ DenverJ Oct. 12J 1944.
U. S. Department of CommerceJ Bureau of the Census. Patients i~ mental institutions, I94I.
, Washington, 1944. Statistics by states. .;
U. S. Public Health Service. "Directory of full-time local health officersJ 1943." Public
+ Health Reports, 59: 1195-1226, Sept. 15, 1944. -
---. "Prevalence of disease:' Weekly reports of states and cities in Public Health Re-
ports. . •
Whitacre, Jessie. Food preparation and preservation among rural families of Texas. Texas
A. &: M. CollegeJ Bulletin 643. College StationJ 1943.
"---. The food supply of Texas rural families. Texas A. &: M. College, Bulletin 642.
College Station, 1943.
HISTORICAL
Bloom, Lansing B., ed. "A Tucson tragedy (concluded)." New Mexico Historical Review,
19:312-18, Oct. 1944. .
Carroll, H. Bailey. "Texas collectiop." Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 48:276-303, Oct.
1944. News and notes of Texas history and historians. '.
Condon, Dave. "Las Vegas landmark." New Mexico Magazine, 23:11, 39, Jan. 1945. The
old Plaza Hotel.
CrimminsJ M. L. "Elliott Roosevelt's visit to Texas in 1876-1877." Southwestern Historical
Quarterly, 48:186-92J Oct. 1944.
Elmore, Francis H. "The old placer mines of Dolores." El Palacio,. 51:211-13, Nov. 1944.
Garrett, jUlia Kathryn. "Dr. John Sibley and the Louisiana-Texas frontier, 18°3-1814 (con-
tinued) .'J Southwestern Historical Qua1-terly, 48:275, Oct. 1944.
Gibbens, V. E., 'ed. "Lawrie's trip to northeast Texas, 1854-1855." Southwestern Historical
Quarterly, 48:238-53J Oct. 1-944.
Greenwood, C. L. "Opening routes to EI PasoJ 1849." Southwestern Historical Quarterly,
48:262-72, Oct. 1944. Report of Dr. John S. Ford upon practicability of a route from
Austin to EI Paso, together with other materials.
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Jones, Charles irving. "William Kronig, New Mexico pioneer, from his memories of 1849-
. 60 (cqnclude4)"~ New Mexico HistoTical Review, 19:271-311, Oct. 1944.
Kelly, Charles. "Donner tragedy relic found:' The DeseTt Magazine, 8:9-13, Dec. 1944. '
Link, Arthur. "The Wilson movement in Texas, 1910-1g12." Southwestem Historical QuaT-
terly, 48: 16g-85, oct. 1944.
Lomax, Susan Frances. "A trip to Texas,'" Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 48:254-61,
Oct. 1944. In 186g.
McNeil, Irving. "Ilildian justice." New Mexico Historical Review, 19:261-']0, Oct. 1944.
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Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The 1944 E. H. Shaler awards for outstandiJlg newspaper work
were announced at the dosing dinner of the New Mexico Press Asso-
ciation annual convention in Santa Fe last month. The awards,
. .
established last ye~r in memory of the late editor of the Albuquerque
Tribune, were the 'first of ten annual prizes and represented $200 in
cash for the best New Mexico editorial and reporting, and an honorary
award for community service. Will Robinson, editor of the Roswell
. Dispatch, won the first prize for outstanding editorial work"displayed
in "Another Year of the City Beautiful," in which he. outlined Roswell's
plan for beautifying that City. L. Wesley Huff, news editor of the
Gallup Independent, was awarded the second prize for his "spot"
reporting of the November 20 gunfight during a murder trial in a
Gallup courtroom. George B. Bowra, ed.itor, and Mary K. Taylor,
associate editor of the Aztec Independent Review,. received the hon-
orary award for community service. Among the many contributions
which this pa,R.er has made to community life are the following: -three
hundred free Subscriptions to the Aztec Review were sent to home-
town boys in the Armed Forces; a photograph was taken of every Aztec
• boy and girl in the service of their country and published in the paper
without cost. ~dv.ertisements of all the bond sales were printed free
. of charge, resulting in Aztec's way-beyond and above the quota allot-
ment. The judges of these awards were the following: George Fitz-
patrick, James Threlkeld, Howard Roosa, Keen Rafferty, Paul A. F.
Walter, and W. A. Keleher. They report that a surprisingly large
number of manuscripts 'were submitted by newspapermen and women
tlrroughoutthestate, and felt that no one would have' been happier
over such indications of abililtyand talent than "Shaf," New Mexico
symbol of the finest newspaper, ideals and traditions. .
521
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One of the most notable recent campus events w~s the presentation
ceremony of the Gerald Cassidy Memorial Art Library to the College
<;If Fine Arts by Mrs. Ina Sizer Cassidy. The libr~ included not only
books of this internationally famous artist, but a representative collec-
tion o~ his paintings and lithographs. A beautiful program of tribute
to both Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy was arranged by the School of Inter-
American Affairs with PIe "cooperation of the College of Fine Arts and
the Department of English. Dr. Joaquin Ortega presided at the cere-
mony, ;and the others who took part in it were Willard Hougland,
Dr. T. M. Pearce, and Dean J. 0 .. Robb. Although Ina Sizer Cassidy
was the wife of one of America's finest artists,. she has established an
identity in New Mexico and the ~outhwest which distinguishes ,her
as an individual, as an art critic, and as an authority on f~lklore. The
New Mexico Magazine has published throughout the years 160 articles
written by her, which represent in my opinion an invaluable history
and appraisal of Southwestern arts and craftS. Taken chronologically,
the articles span the art periods in New Mexico as date<:t by'Cassidy~
Berninghaus, Blumenschein, Raymond Jonson, an~ Kenneth Adams.
On knowing what these names imply, from the perspective of results
and reputation, one can readily realize the real contribution Mrs.
Cassidy has made. .
Ana speiling of libraries, no doubt all of yo~ were as interested
as I was in the. recent sale of the Frank. J. Hogan library at the Parke-
Bernet Galleries, Inc., where a bid of $7,600 by Charles Scribner's Sons,
New York publi~hers, bought an autographed two-volume first edition
of James Fenimore Cooper's The Spy. Among the other treasures in
the Hogan library were the Roseberry First Folio, of Shakespeare, CaX-
ton's printing _of The Canterbury Tales) ll,unyan's Pilgrim's Progress)
the renowned copy of Spenser's Faerie Queen with an autograph poem,
by the author to Elizabeth Boyle on a blank leaf, and the 1559 edition
of Totters Miscellany.. The famous self-educated lawyer .and president
of the American Bar Association ~ad also some of. the finest early
Americana in private hands. David Randall in a recent issue of the
New York Times states that Mr. Hogan had been troubled about the
disposal of his beloved books, and that he finally decided "and rightly
so, to have them sold at auction in New York so that others might
possess what he had loved. He stated this beautifully in his will, as
follows:"
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I had thought of bequeathing my valuable books and collection of autographs
and literary manuscript material. including my collections 'of first and rare editions
of English and American literature. to some institution to be permanendy kept
together as a collection. but this idea I have abandoned in favor of a plan that will
accomplish this dispersion among those coming after me, who will experience as I
have felt, a profound happiness and satisfaction in possessing these pr~cious monu-
Illents of hUDian thought and progress. There is something sacred in the intimate
companionship of a book, and I do-not deem. it fitting that these friends of many
happy hours should repose in unloved and soulless captivity. Rather I would send
them out into the world again to be intimates of others, whose loving hands and
understanding he3l'ts wiN fill the place left vacant by my passing.
January was indeed a significant month f!>r Mrs. Clara Fergusson,
honored and loved, fuy countless friends throughout· New Mexico. It
marked 'her eighti~th birthday,~he publication of her son Harvey's
twelfth book, and the departure .of her daughter Erna for Cuba on a
ninth-book assignment by publisher Alfred A. Knopf. Harvey's new
book Horne in the West is a self-portrait proJected against a three-
generation family ~ackground, an~ needless to say it is the book-of-the-
month here. in Albuquerque: Other books by this nationally known
author include Rzo Gran[le" In Those Days, Wolf Song, Blood of the
Conquerors, and Modern Man. All reports indicate that Erna had a
wonderful time in Washington, w~ere she has been lecturing for the
past year and· a half under the a~spices of the Coordinator of Inter-
American Affairs. After an intensive study of Cuban conditions -and
people she will return home, as has been her custom,. and· write· th~
manuscript of the forthcoming book. Erna's. long list of outstanding
books includes'Dan¢ing Gods, Fiesta in Mexico, Guatemala, Chile, and
Venezuela.
The Story of Anesthesia, by Dr. Howard Raper of Albuquerque,
nation.ally recognized dental authority, has been announcea by Pren-
tice-Hall as one of their most important spring publications. Those of
you who happened to see the recent movie called ~'The Great Moment"
will be particalarly interested in the forthcoming book. Apparently,
Hollywood considered the discovery of the greates~ gift of all time to
suffering humanity !from the viewpoint of farce, because Preston Sturgis
directed the ffim which was based on' a highly melodramatic version
of the discovery of anesthesia. The so-callea master of farce displayed
the same sense of values in "The Great Moment" th.at he did in "The
Miracle of Morgan's Creek." Dr~ Raper's book is the result of a twenty-
year hobby. The contributions of Wells, Morton, and Jackson"to the
1
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discovery of anesthesia have been investigated from every possible
source and presented from the viewpoint of truth. The author of The
Story of Anesthesia is the inventor of numerous dental and X-ray in-
struments, originator of examining teeth by X-ray, and co-founder of
the Raper-Simpson School of Radiontia. In recognition of these con-
tributions, and the publication of many scientific books and pamphlets,
Dr. Raper was awarded the Callahan Gold Medal in 1927.
The New Mexico Book Store reports that Ernie Pyle's Brave Men
topped all books in their holiday season. You have probably heard
that Henry Holt, publishers of the book, had three people in the trade
department who did nothing for five weeks but handle orders for
it. . . Stanley Vestal's The Missouri is receiving many favorable
reviews. The hook is the 26th volume in the Rivers of America
series. I thought that Major Paul Horgan's "Taos Sketches"
in a recent issue of the Yale -Review were beautifully done, particularly
"The Fortress" and I also enjoyed very mU,ch Keen Rafferty's
article in The Saturday Review of Literature on newspaper writing.
Have you heard that the motion picture rights on "Paso por
Aqui,." Eugene Manlove Rhodes' most popular story, have been sold
to Harry Shennan of Los Angeles by Mrs. Rhodes, and will soon go
into production? The story was adapted for the screen by Willi~~
Brent~.a New Mexico writer born in Silver City, who has had many
stories published in the Saturday Evening Post 'and Collier's.
Walter Goodwin, formerly with the Rydal Press of Santa Fe is now
with Duell, Sloan and Pearce in New York. Dr. Dudley
Wynn, editor of The New Mexico Quarterly Review, has assumed his
new duties as Director of Publiqltions at the University of New Mexico.
In the light of the thrilling events now taking place in the far-
Pacific, the following little story which Curtis Martin, author of The
Hills of Home and numerous short stories, wrote to his wife, Ann, is
indeed significant. Ann Martin, by the way, is doing a first-rate job
.of running her father's ranch in Cimarron while waiting for Lieutenant
Martin to return home.
One of my boys, an enlisted man, went up into the hills and caught a small
Jap goat. It was a nanny goat, all white. The next morning we went 'out to JVhere
the boy had tied her, and there were two little billy goats, just born and solid white
like their mother. They have been wonderful for the boys to watch and talk
about. We phoned our local radio station and had them announce the birth, and
the fa<;t that Johnny Hep, the boy who caught the goat, was passing out cigars. A
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photographer came up iInmediately and took several shots of the boy and the goats.
It has been of intereSt'to the entire island. I think it is perh~ps the first birth- that
has occurred on this island since the beginning of its destruction. After all the death
and bloodshed, the beginning of a new life has been important to all of us and
is rather symbolic.
Hasta la proxima vez.
JULIA XELEHER
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INTER-AMERICANA
TRANSLATIONS I
The Towers of Manhattan
A Spaidsh-American Poet Looks at New York
A. OR11Z-VARGAS
A translation in vigorous English verse of Las Torres de Manhattan, a
Spanish-American poet's conception of the American Babel. In the
tumult and haste of New York, Ortiz-Vargas, a Colombian, paused to
. reflect and to sing his response to the city a~d the nation it focusses.
. The resulting poem reveals, in the words of one critic. "New York's
flesh, blood, and bones marvellously laid bar~." The translation is by·
Quincy Guy Burris, Head of the Department of English, New Mexico
Highlands University.
137 pages Published November, 1944 Price $2.50
BIBLIOGRAPHIES III
A Guide to M'aterials Bearing on
Cultural Relations in New Mexico'
LYLE SAUNDERS
- A lis,·ting of over 5,!lootitles bearing on historical and present day
aspects of relations between the three ethnic groups of <aNew Mexico.
Complete subject and author indexes and a detailed g6-page Dictionary-
Guide to the contents of 263 selected titles make this an invaluable
reference tool for the student of any phase of New Mexican life.
xviii, 528 pages Published November, 1944 Price $5.00
SHOR.T PAPERS V
.
Proceedings of the Conference on
Latin America in Social and Economic Transition
A complete report of the conference held at the University in April,
1943. including papers by Richard F. Behrendt, Michel Pijoan. Donald
, D. Brand, Stuart Cuthbertson. Ema Fergusson, and George I. Sanchez.
104 pages Published March, 1944 Price $1.00
SCHOOL OF INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
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Prairie "Schooner
LITERARY MAGAZINE OF PROSE AND POETRY
Steady t:eco~itionfor consistently high quality, praise( for
excellent format, and acclaim for the discovery of new talent:
such is the record of our literary quarterly. throughout the
years.
Subscription: -$1.50 a year, single C9PY 45¢.
"
Prairie Schooner Caravan
A collection of the best that appeared in the magazine Prairie
Schooner over 17 years. Widely acclaimed by book reviewers.
Cloth-bour:td, 350 pp. $3.0 0. ' ,
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA PRESS
Lincoln 8, Nebraska
) .
IN THE REALM OF BOOKS
MEMOIRS OF AN EX-DIPLOMAT. By F. M. Huntington Wilson
. An important autobiography covering many years of diplomatic service, by a former
Under-Secretary of State. " ••• His book is of necessity recommended reading to f!very
American interested in the history of our country."-St,-uthen Burt. $8.00
LITTLE STAR'OF MEXICO By Hazel Hope
A gripping novel of love, intrigue, and rebellion in modern Mexico. Written by an
author who knows the towns and the people south of the border. Deftly drawn is ",the
true pict1Ue of a> Mexico seething with the unrest of domestie politics. Authentic and
colorfuL $2.60
THE BELOVED SON By Blanche Shoemaker Wagstaff
"Blanche Shoemaker Wagstaff has retold for children in a sincere and moving manner
the story of the birth and life of Jesus. Her narrative is so simple and direct that ant
child can grasp it."-WiUiam Boss. Benet. A limited edition, especially designed, with
famous frontispiece of Christ, by Hoffman.. $1.00
TECHNIQUE SELLS THE SHORT SHORT . By Robert Oberflrst
The author, well-known specialist of this type of writing, explains in brief under-
standable language that it's technique whieh sells the short short. Specimen stones from
qualitll. slicks, pulps, and 81/1Ulica.ts'marketB are used as ease analyses. A valuable working
tool for those :who want to see their short shorts published. $2.00
IN STRICTEST !MEASURE By Albert Edward Johansson
"Great poets. are not discovered: they discover themselves, and they are areat in
direct proportion to the completeness of that disc,overy. We have consistently distin-
guished' in oqr eriticism between talent, as a quality of doing, and genius as a quality of
being. Mr. Johansson is an authentic example of the latter•••• It is enough to know
that our generation in California has produced such genius."-WeBtt»a.rd. $1.60
HAIL TOMORROW By Lester Nicholas Recktenwald
Throughout' hjs philosophical poems, the author pays tribute to that valiant group
of men and women whose unimpaired visions P'Y to penetrate beyond the war-ridden;
heavy-laden horizons and see a new Tomorrow. In his lighter moods the author writes
of Nature. $2.60
Boston BRUCE HUMPHRIES, INC. Publishers
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\P,.','son,' Place and Thin'g
The first volume of collected poems &Om "the finest young
American talent to apPear in many seasons."-LOUlSB BOGAN,
TheNet,g YOI'ku. ,$2.00
V-Letter and other Poems
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